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Clive Davis Keynotes 
Disks at N.Y. Forum 

It, (1..SI III. II Mk. 

LOS ANGELES. (.'lice Davt, 
will keynote the music record indus - 

r Lacet of the seventh annual In- 
Pnational Radio Programming 
$two. Aug. 14 -17 at the Plaza Ho- 

tel in New York. 
Marking his return after several 

months away from the music -record 
industry spotlight, Davis, former 
pn>ident of Columbia Records and 
currently the main force behind Bell 
Records, will speak to an estimated 
650 radio and record industry exec u- 
lives Aug. 14. the opening day of the 
four -day educational event. 

This year the Forum is guided by 
lack G. Thayer. new president of ra- 
dio for the National Broadcasting 
Corp. 

Davis is credited with turning Co- 

(Continued on page 27) 

Chappell Music 
In Morris Deal 

IS, is II111111111T L 
NI 55 1 ()tt Fs I lirell bionic 

will take tsar many ol; the manage- 
ment functions of E.H. Morris & Co. 
under terns of e long -term deal just 
completed between the two puhlish- 
ng firms. 

At the .ante time. it was learned 
that the Iwo companies are in the fi- 
nal negotiating stages of an agree- 
ment that will give Chappell a half 
interest in E.H. Morris operations 
worldwide, except for the U.S. and 
Canada. where the new administra- 
tion alliance applies. 

The inclusion of the F.H. Morris 
catalog, one of the strongest remain - 

(Continaerl on page 12) 

CAT STEVENS follows the enormous success of Ms "Buddha and the 

Chocolate Box" album with his own unmistakable sermon al Sam Cooke's 

'ANOTHER SATOROM NIGHT" (AM 16021- moving fast up the singles 

charts! On PAM Records. (Advertisement) 

Top Puzzler: 
Promoting 
On Campus 

Ik,IIM I.ISE14a. 

NEW YORK -Record companies 
continue to look to campus radio as 

a useful promotional medium. but 
they are far from unanimous in the 
amount of promotional effort and 
free goods this area is worth. 

This disparity in outlook among 
the majors is highlighted at its two 
extremes by Atlantic and RCA. 

RCA has sharply trimmed iLS dis- 
tribution of records to college eta - 

tfirem o 

í tra y 

tgn t 
6cu00 

r rsein t 
miosnt tohf s 

while Atlantic 
a10go3. . 

remains heavily com- 
mitted to servicing this medium with 
a station list of more than 900. 

(Continued on page 71) 

Columbia Recarde Convention 
Coverage Appears an Pages 3. 14 & 70 

Famous Labels 
Bought By ABC 
Jukebox Fee to 
Statutory Rate? 

By MII.DREd111.51.1. 

WASHINGTON he Senate 
Commerce Committee, which has 
been tinkering with the copyright re- 
vision bill, carte out last week with a 

surprise jukebox amendment that 
would make the annual $8 per box 

sic performance royalty a "fixed 
statutory rate.° not subject to any re- 
view or appeal by the Copyright 
Tribunal set up in the bill to oversee 
statutory rates. 

This aspect of the jukebox amend- 
ment was not revealed when earlier 
executive Meetings voted out 
amendments to kill the controversial 

(Confirmed on page 12) 

Soul, Into Pop and Jazz, 
Now Moving to Country 

By 1.1:1201 N(ri1..O. 
LO> I\GELES -Soul music. 

which adds dominates pop and ha, 
made strong inroads into jazz. is now 
on the verge of infiltrating another 
musical area with impact: countr, 
music. 

The confrontation with c untr, 
music seems certain if certain soul 
artists have their own way. Singer - 
composer Bobby Womack is going 
to invest his soul background into 
the country scene. 

Tina Turner. the explosive voice 
in the Ike and Tina Turner revue, 
has already cut an LP "Tina Turns 
the ('.unit, On" and the Pointer 
Sisters. albeit not from the soul 
scene. ha, e also made use of counts, 

m their repertoire and have 
had la.nable reactions. 

(Continued on page /9) 

`opry' Leads Talent 
Buys at $1.2 Million 

11 BILL WILLIAMS 
NASHVILLE -The "Grand Ole 

Opry" and its affiliated Opryland 
USA music shows have became the 
single largest contractor of musical 
talent here. with an annual budget 
exceeding $1.2 million. 

Next year. with a newly neeo- 
tialed contract, the "Opt" alone 
will have a payroll in excess of $I 
million. 

(Continued on page 57) 

By BOB KIRSCH 

LOS ANGELES ABC Records 
has acquired the Famous Music 
Corp. group of labels from Gulf + 
Western Industries for an estimated 
$.5.5 million. marking the third time 
in the past two years that ABC has 
purchased existing record com- 
panies. 

All of the Famous familyof labels. 
including Dol, Paramount. Neigh - 
borhood. Ember. Blue Thumb and 
Tara, will become a division of ABC 
Records, though means of distribu- 
tion for the labels have not been de- 
cided upon yet. 

The Dot label, with its strong ros- 
ter of country artists. is felt to be the 
prime motivator for the deal. though 

(Coruinued on page 19) 

Ifs The Staple Singers' magic at wont again. "City in the Sky" STS 5515, 

m a perlent tribute to their past. a perfect anthem to their suture. took 
for "City in the Sky," angher all. category airplay album by The Staple 

Singers. Coming soon an Stan records and tapes. IAdvenwemen1 
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See the Ozarks without leaving town. 

The Ozark Mountain Daredevils have been delighting 
audiences with their first album,which contains their 
most popular number,«If You Wanna Get To Heaven:' 

They've also been delighting reviewers: 
Atf 1515) 

ttThe Daredevils' 
sound is peculiar 

to them... 
Their music 

always takes a 
fresh approach." - Rolling Stone 

"The Ozark 
Mountain 

Daredevils do j 
not sound like 
The Band, but 
they feel as t 

good as 
The Band." ®,a./ 

-High Fidelity 
magazine r 

"Their sound 
is fresh, 
natural, fully 
developed ... 
And their 
debut album is 
one of the year's 
most promising 
releases." 

a -Phonograph 

"Recording 
of Special 
Merit" 

-Stereo 
Review 

Now they'll be performing their amazing music 
in person with a concert tour of the East and Midwest. 

August 3 
Midland Theatre, 
Kansas City 
August9 
The Electric Ballroom, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

August 10 
Charlotte Raceway, 
Charlotte, N.C. 
(with Allman Bros., 
Emerson Lake & 
Palmer, Marshall 
Tucker, Eagles) 

August 13 
Blossom Music Festival, 
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 
(with Loggins and 
Messina) 

August 14 
Ravinia Festival, 
Highland Park, Illinois 
(with Loggias and 
Messina) 
August 15 
Pine Knob Theatre, 
Detroit, Michigan 
(with Logginsand 
Messina) 
August 16 
Iowa State Fairgrounds, 
Des Moines, Iowa 
(with Loggins and 
Messina) 

August 20 
Mississippi State 
Fairgrounds, 
Davenport, Iowa 
(with Chicago/ 
Logging and Messina) 
August 21 
Brown Coliseum, 
Green Bay, Wisconsin 
(with Logginsand 
Messina) 
August 22 
Performing Arts 
Center, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
(with Loggins and 
Messina) 

August23 
Indiana State 
Fairgrounds, 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
(with Loggins and 
Messina /Com- 
mander Cody) 
August 24 
Grand Valley State 
College, 
Allendale, Michigan 
(with Loggins and 
Messina) 
August25 
Buffalo Bills Stadium, 
Buffalo, New York 
(with Chicago/ 
Doobie Brothers) 

August29 
Dillon Stadium, 
Hartford, Connecticut 
(with Doobie 
Brothers/Loggins 
and Messina) 
August30 
Naval Marine Stadium, 
Annapolis, Maryland 
(with Chicago/ 
Doobie Brothers) 
August 31 
Three Rivers Stadium, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
(with Chicago/ 
Doobie Brothers) 

September 1 

Portsmouth, Virginia 
(with Doobie 
Brothers/ Loggins 
and Messina) 
September 2 
Roosevelt Stadium, 
Jersey City, New Jersey 
(with Chicago/ 
Doobie Brothers) 

See the Ozarks in person. And hear them on A&M Records. 
Produced by David Anderle and Glyn Johns 
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LIVE ON STAGE, TOO 
General News 

Atlantic Preps LP Release 
Of Gibran's The Prophet' 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
LOS ANGELES -Kahlil Gibran's "The 

Prophet" is coming to disks and the stage. At- 
lantic will release the album featuring narra- 
tion by Richard Harris with a wore by Arif 
Mardin this fall. 

The stage presentation, which will receive 
an ambitious exploitation campaign when it 
too debuts in the fall. is being fashioned by Ed 
Mathews. who currently heads the RCA spe- 
cial product division here. 

Mathews and his partner, New York attor- 
ney Jules Kurz negotiated worldwide rights 
"to create and exploit 'The Prophet' in all 
media of entertainment and communication" 
through their Mecca Productions Ltd. 

The release. based on the long -time non -fic- 
tion best seller, is the outcome of eight years of 
work by Mathews. a veteran a &r and promo- 
tion executive. 

"The Prophet" which according to its U.S. 
publisher, Alfred A. Knopf, has sold more 
than 4 million copies domestically since 1923, 
has been a prime collegiate favorite over the 

. past 15 years. outselling the Bible in campus 
stores. It has been translated into 201anguagm. 

Mathews and local agent Leo Leichter have 

already worked out a campus touring package 
with major collegiate lecture booker. Philip 
Citron. Inc.. Newton. Mass. 

The package, which includes a small musi- 
cal group, spotlights Christian Wilde as Gi- 
bran. Wilde is a former Grammy nominee and 
has produced and scored for many record acts 
such as Tom Jones. the Ventures and Bill 
Cosby. 

In addition. Mathews is negotiating with a 

major concert booking firm for an-as- yet -to- 
he- produced musical concert package which 
would play major college and public audito- 
riums and arenas. 

Harris will probably do a portion of "The 
Prophet" in his touring one -man show in the 
future. The contemplated musical concert 
package would be a large cast production a la 
"Superstar." 

Mathews' long search to find the source of 
the rights to the pool- philosopher -artist's 
works, which include seven other books and 
artwork therein, finally uncovered George 
Shiya, veteran New York attorney who holds 

a 25 percent interest in the Gibran holdings. 
(Continued on page 12) 

CBS Seeking Broader I 
Entertainment Targets 

By JIM MELANSON 
strengthening existing marketing and promo- 
tional techniques and by looking for newer av- 
enues for growth. The emphasis was on new 
methods. 

In his talk, Lundvall stressed the importance 
of crossover product, saying that continued 
success for CBS in this area will demand "a 
quality of vision.' Part of that vision, he con- 
tinued, is continually searching for the "key to 
unlock new record buying audiences." 

Along these lines, radio, especially Top 40, 
will continue to play an important role. But, 
stated Lundvall, our goals and radio's are not 
always compatible. Rather than fault radio 
and its shrinking playlists, Lundvall spoke of 
the necessity to broaden marketing and pro- 
motional efforts for long -range success. 

One such direction for CBS will be a greater 
use of television as a selling tool. The label has 
been running several tests with the media, and 
it was intimated that the coming year will see a 
much greater use of the home screen by CBS. 

Stronger marketing and merchandising 
techniques will also play a strong role in CBS' 
plans. Lundvall stated that there will be a 

(Continued on page 12) 

LOS ANGELES -Eyeing today's music 
market as a place where "the public is destroy- 
ing music categories faster than we can create 
them." CBS executive Bruce Lundvall called 
for an even greater commitment to the broad 
spectrum of musical development at CBS, dur- 
ing the label's 1974 annual "Family of Music" 
convention here last week. 

Lundvall, who in a dramatic convention an- 
nouncement was named vice president and 
general manager of the Columbia Records la- 
bel, told the same 1.000 attendees from the Co- 
lumbia, Epic, Columbia custom labels and 
CBS Records International division that com- 
ing years will prove to be a very "challenging 
time" in terms of developing new talent as well 
as in seeking new methods for greater market 
penetration. 

Lundvall's speech, coming on the day prior 
to the convention's closing, climaxed a week of 
intense national and regional sales. marketing, 
promotional and merchandising meetings by 
CBS staffers. 

Throughout convention time, CBS field 
staffers and home office personnel sought new 
and better ways to expose product, both by 

Big Names, Faces Mingle 
At L.A. NATRA Conclave 

By DAVE DEXTER JR. 
LOS ANGELES -NATRA's week -long convention at the Century Plaza is 

a collage of names and faces in the news, buttressed by 12 workshops. Names 
in the news include Los Angeles Mayor Thomas Bradley. Ben Hooks of the 
Federal Communications Commission and the Rev. Jesse Jackson. 

Nearly 1.000 delegates are assembled for the 19th annual convention. ac- 

cording to Richard Thomas, 
NATRA's executive director. 

Opening day programs Monday 
(5) are strictly party -type but Tues- 
day's first workshop, to be attended 
by 10 African ambassadors. will re- 
volve around "Investment Opportu- 
nities In Africa" with Dan Matthews 
and Dick Gregory presiding. 

Al Chambers- Al Sampson and 
Jane Talbert will cochair a "Con- 
tract Negotiations" discussion and 
later in the day, Roy Woods and 
Ralph Featherstone are set to direct 
a "Which Black Radio Network and 
Why?" workshop. 

NATRA president Cecil Hale, a 

deejay at Chicago's W VON -AM, 
will be hohored at a Tuesday night 
reception. 

Wednesday confabs open with IO 

a.m. simultaneous workshops. "New 
Role of Women In Media" and 
"New Technological Develop- 
ments." Speakers are Carolyn 
Tucker, Irene Johnson, Earlene 

(Continued on page 82) 

Set 3 Symposiums 
For NATRA Group 

LOS ANGELES -In addition to 

the numerous workshop parleys 
planned this week by NATRA at its 
convention, three all -black sym- 
posiums are firmed for Monday's 
opening agenda. 

Built around the theme of "The 
Recognition of a Heritage: Radio, 
Records, Rhythm and Reality" they 
will be held at the Century Plaza at 
I 1 a.m.- 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. with Can- 
nonball Addedey, Smokey Robin- 
son, Quincy Jones, Nat Adderley. 
Dick Gregory, Brock Peters, the Rev. 

James Cleveland. William Marshall, 
Beab Richards and a dozen other 
prominent blacks participating. 

Cap Raises Pop, 
Classical Albums 

LOS ANGELES - Capitol Rec- 
ords joins the parade of labels hiking 
its LP prices for pop and classical 
with a schedule of increases effective 
Aug. I as follows: 

Remit 
54.9655.51 

Liu Dealer 5,5dism 

Pop Ln 
511.91 croo 

s691 
$1:91 

5165 5153 

$7.98 sans 
s50t Angel 

59.911 

16.98 $5.65 53.12 
55.095mpnim 
t6186u>4upe 

U.98 
15.98 

$1.99 
sa.a0 

51.11 

s400 
Quad 559s few 54.00 

International remains at $5.98. 
with dealers paying $3.13 and sub - 
distributors paying $2.85. 

Latin Disk 
Execs Ask 
Piracy Aid 

By CHARLIE BRITE 

CORPUS CHRISTI -Major 
Southwest Latin record company 
executives describe as "successful" a 

Latin Music Seminar held heeç last 
week with discussions centering 
around such problems as piracy, ad- 
equate airplay outside the Soutwest 
area and the effect of the economy 
on the Latin record business- in 
Texas and surrounding states. 

"This meeting was an important 
step for us in establishing some sort 
of unity among Southwest record 
manufacturers." explains Arnaldo 
Ramirez of Falcon Records. "For 
the first time we have successfully 
discussed the problems at hand in 
our industry and created a unified 
body in an attempt to solve them." 

Most of one day's meeting was 

(Continued oa page 71) 

South Unaffected By 
Singles Price Boost 

LOS ANGELES -The 01.29 sin- 
gles price dented volume a bit when 
it began recently, but a survey of 
Southern one-stops indicates unit 
sales are about back to normal. 
while singles dollar volume is up 
about 15 to 20 percent. 

The projected price war. reponed 
exclusively in Billboard June 22. be- 
tween Joe's One -Stop, established 
by long -time Charlotte distributor. 
Joe. Voynow. owner of Bib. and 
Record Shack, Atlanta, really starts 
this week. 

Voynow opened the separate one - 
stop operation when rumors began l 

that Ed Portnoy. New York City vet- 
eran who runs The Record Shack 
there, would open in Atlanta at his 
well -known low -low singles price. 

Record Shack, Atlanta, opened 
Friday (2). with singles at 67 cents. 
Jack McIntyre, formerly One -Stop 
Records. Atlanta. is manager. Joe's 

DIRECT MAIL, DEMO DISKS 

Dbx Plots Potent Audiophile Campaign 
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

NEW YORK -Dbx Inc. will use 
direct mail. demonstration disks, key 
consumer ads and aggressive pro- 
motion to overcome formidable ob- 
stacles (virtually no software) in 
cracking the high -end audiophile 
market for its first consumer noise 
reduction and disk decoder units. 

The first dbx -encoded commer- 
cial disks released by Klavier and 
Creative World (Billboard. July 27), 
were demonstrated at the Record 
Plant studio here Aug. 1, with the 
new 2- and 4- channel dbx 120 series 
decoders. 

Playback of a variety of music in 
the process that permits commercial 
disks to be played on high -end home 
audio equipment with performance 
quality of studio master tapes was 
impressive, but the Waltham, Mass: 
based firm has a long way to go in 
the marketplace. 

The marketing problems are can- 

didly faced by president David 
Blackmer. who founded dbx in 1972 
with fellow inventor. now vice presi- 
dent. Zaki Abdun -Nabi: marketing 
director Larry Blakely and advertis- 
ing manager Dick Lewis. 

Basically. the dbx process elec- 
tronically compresses the record sig- 
nal by a 2:1 factor as the master disk 
is cut, expanding the signal by a 

complementary 1:2 factor at point of 
playback. In addition to reducing 
playback noise. this eliminates a 

chief limitation of conventional 
records -limited to a dynamic range 
of some 60 dB -in duplicating live 
concert performances with dynamic 
range in excess of 100 dB. 

The first units enroule to 350 key 
dealers are Model 122 at suggested 
$259 list, a 2-channel encoder /de- 
coder, and Model 124 at $379 list. a 

4- channel unit (used either as 2- 
channel monitor and 2- channel en- 

coder at same time, or as 4- channel 
monitor or encoder). 

Blakely emphasizes the dbx proc- 
ess puts stronger demands on ampli- 
fiers and speakers. a natural tie-in to 
the high -end market. He also notes 
that initial purchases will be more 
for enhancing existing tapes than for 
playing the limited dbx -encoded 
disk catalog. 

However. Klavier has a dozen re- 
leases in the can for the next six 
months, including a piano roll trans- 
fer of George Gershwin playing 
"Rhapsody in Blue." Stan Kenton's 
Creative World label is committed 
mall future product in dbx encoding 
as well as stereo, after initial recep- 
tion to the dbx sound on "Stan 
Kenton Plays Chicago." 

Blakely is talking to other labels, 
and expects 40-50 dbx disks on 7 -8 

labels within a year -with 10.000 de- 
(Continued on page 12) 

One -Stop, managed by Bill Nor- 
man. Voynow veteran, and Ernie 
Craig. who was with Bert Fleisch- 
man, will sell singles from 61 ta 63 
cents. lowest reported price in the 
South. 

Other one -stop prices through the 
South include: Music City. Nash - 
ville. 83 cents: Popular Tunes. Mem- 
phis, 70 cents: Stan's. Shreveport. 78 
cents; South Atlantic. Miami; Jack- 
sonville: Raleigh: Columbia. S.C.: 
Kansas City: Denver: Hanover, 
Md.: and Boston. 75 cents: Music 
Center. Birmingham. 70 and 75 

tenta: and Music City. Mobile, 80 
cents. The basic price raise was ap- 
proximately 12 to 15 cents across the 
South. 

Country Acts 
Hit the Road In 
Parade Caravan 

NEW YORK -A number of key 
country music artists including Buck 
Owens. Susan Raye, Dave Dudley 
and Red Sovine, have been tapped 
to entertain audiences on a 10,000 
mile route along which a "Power Pa- 
rade Caravan" will travel this 
month. 

The caravan, a joint- venture of 
Detroit Diesel Allison (a division of 
General Motors), and W W VA -FM's 
"Jamboree USA;" was designed as a 
tribute to the trucking industry, and 
will incorporate a five -vehicle roll- 
ing display of the trucking equip- 
ment and country music. 

The show got underway in Roch- 
ester. N.Y., Thursday ( I ), will travel 
to California, and conclude in 
Wheeling, W.Va.. with the Wheeling 
Truckers' Jamboree Expo. over the 
Labor Day weekend. 

The show will make 27 truck 
stops, presenting a live country mu- 
sic show at each. 

More Late News 
See Page 82 

Bnbnnd b ',Aliened weekly by Billboard Pudlernonr. Inc.. One Astor Plaza. 1515 Broadway. New Yoh, N.V. 10055. sunso,:0 tin rale: annual re..55n: eansinccpy price. 51.a5. Second tier pe.lese oab 
at New Yal kv. and al additional mailing onlees. Current and bock cope. or Bols rd ere availed. en microfilm from areue,bereaan Un.. Rb 100. Mrwmnd. BY. 10646 (514) 7624200 or Bel 1ów10 
11Wá Pinto ONabn, Old SmuSMd Road, wants, ONO 441. PoenMe e, plea. n.a Faon asee to MIload PoMlcadana, Inc., 5140 Padereoe a, Can*n.n, OMe.6a14. M.. n.a. 55$, 1.400. 
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ON 1.7( 10 4%I? 
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THE CI-IIC:AGG TV SID1=C:Al-,"1\11=ANW1-III-I=, BACK 

ACCOUNT 

GRID1=R FORM 
AUGUST 1974 

TITLE STEREO LP CARTRIDGE CASSETTE 

CHICAGO I /CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY GP 8+ 18 B00854 16 B00854 

CHICAGO I I KGP 2tt 181300858 16 BO 0858 

CHICAGO I I I C2301101 C2A 30110 C2T 30110 

CHICAGO IV/CHICAGO AT CARNEGIE HALL C4X 30865' GA 30863-4 GT30863-4 

CHICAGO V KC 31102 CA 31102 CT 31102 

CHICAGO VI KC 32400 CA 32400 CT 32400 

CHICAGO VII C232810$ C2A 32810 C2T 32810 

The first Chicago album 
includes their classic hits 

"Does Anybody Really Know 
What Time It Is ?" "Questions 
67 and 68," "Beginnings," 
and "Listen:'Right now it's 
probably the biggest bar- 
gain in rock history: two 
spectacular records, still 
at a $5.98 list price! 

(Chicago II) One of the 
most popular Chicago al- 
bums of all is their second 
two-record set (list price: 
still $6.98!). In addition 
to hits like "Make Me Smile" 

"25 or 6to 4" and the all- 

time favorite of many, 
"Colour My World; "Chicago II" 

let the group show how 
tight good rock could be 
without sacrificing emo- 
tional intensity. 

o 

(Chicago III) Chicago's 
third 2- record set, "Chicago 
'III" isa big, expansive 
album with a freer feel than 
anything that came before. 
In addition to some stun- 
ning musicianship, the al- 
bum contains such solid 
Chicago tunes as"Free," 

"Sing a Mean Tune Kid "and 
"I Don't Want Your Money" 

(Chicago at Carnegie Hall) 
The big one. Chicago's 
fourth album included all 

their hits and their most 
popular songs to date, per- 
formed live at Carnegie. 
Hall. 4 records, 3 posters 
and a 20 -page souvenir 
program at an irresistible 

price. (Available& twin - 
pack tape, sans posters 
and book.) 

Ir,yl r,i1 

(Chicago V) The album that 
was called "an incredible 
one -record set "because 
of all the good music 
it packed into one LP 
Included are the hits "Dia - 
logue "and "Saturday in 

the Park." 

(ChicagoVl) "Chicago VI "came 
complete with the most in- 
tricate Chicago cover and 
some of the most immediate 
Chicago rock'n'roll yet 

Feelin' Stronger Every 
Day" and 'Just You 'n' Me" 
are the hit calling cards 
to this closely -woven col- 
lection. 

(Chicago VII) It's back to 
two records with "Chicago VII :' 
one of the most critically 
acclaimed Chicago albums 
of them all.The two hits 
so farare "(I've Been) Search - 
in' So Long' and the cur- 
rent "Call On Me." Watch for 
a new burst of chart energy 
for this one, starting 10 
days from now! 

'ally priced 4 -record set to specially priced2remsd set #A 2rsCMd set 

Copyrighted material 
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SHOPPING DAn. 
AT THE RANC.I-1 AIRS AUGUST I6,1DRIM1- TIME, ON AI3C,- TV 5 

It's an hour of Chicago 
with very special guest, 
Charlie Rich. And it's 

destined to be the 
musical highlight of the 
summerTVseason. 

Stock upon all the 
Chicago and Charlie 
Rich albums now! 

1=GID1\1 
ACCOUNT AUGUST 1974 

TITLE STEREO LP CARTRIDGE CASSETTE 

THE BEST OF CHARLIE RICH KE31933 EA 31933 ET31933 

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS KE32247 EA32247 ET 32247 

VERY SPECIAL LOVE SONGS KE 32531 EA 32531 ET 32531 

recordings. All the songs 
were produced were produced by Billy 
Sherrill and would undoubt- 
edly be #1 records if re- 
leased today, including 
"Take It On Home" (written 
by Kenny O'Dell, writer of 
"Behind Closed Doors"), 
"Nice'n' Easy," "Life Has 
Its Little Ups and Downs' 
and "Julyl2,1939:' 

(Behind Closed Doors) This 
is the album that broke 
Charlie Rich wide open. It 

contains the multi- million 
sellers "The Most Beautiful 
Girl" and "Behind Closed 
Doors," and won CharlieCMA, 

Grammy and.American Music 
Awards galore. It's one of 
those classic albums that'll 
never stop selling. 

O 

of Charlie's fines. In ad- 
dition to the hit 'A Very 

in- Special Love Song" it in- 

dudes definitive new ver- 
sions of "There Won't Be 
Anymore" and "A Field of 
Yellow Daisies:' Produced 
by Billy Sherrill. 
O 

Charlie 
Best 

- 

re.,-« -,, M.,;...,_... 
a ... 

f[i 

6FÁAGÁ RIICH 

%M, 
;,q ,,;,M, ; 

i., 

(Very Special Love Songs) 
The follow -up album to "Be- 
hind Closed Doors" is one 

r, 
VERY SPECIAL LOVE SONGS 

i...wme..nymafe/ .wc.w.. 
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(The Best of Charlie Rich) 
One of the hottest of the 
myriad of Charlie Rich 
albums on the char#s is - 

this one, featuring the best 
of Charlie's pr&'Be- 
hind Closed Doors" Epic 

Contact your Columbia /Epic Sales Office. On Columbia and Epic Records and Tapes 
/ 
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POMPADUR PROMISE 

ABC Determined to 
Lead, Prexy A vers 

LOS ANGELES -The purchase 
of the Famous record wing indicates 
ABC's "determination to be more of 
a factor in the record industry." 
Martin Pompadur. President of the 
ABC Leisure Group. told ABC 
Records personnel Friday (2) at the 
opening session of the label's two - 
day sales and promotion convention 
at the Beverly Hilton. 

Pompadur said that the acquisi- 
tion "created a lot of stir in the in- 
dustry." noting that the music area is 

the most important for internal 
growth within the ABC corporate 
structure. 

Pompadur said the acquisition of 
Word Records has been finalized 
and that the Waco. Tex.. religious la- 
bel comes into the family this week. 

The executive said he looks to the 
ABC Record and Tape Sales oper- 
ation to turn around in the coming 
year. Pompadur pridefully noted 
that the first Wide World of Music 
retail operation opened last week in 
Orlando with a second store due to 
open in Birmingham this week. 

ABC omciaLs in New York look to 

RCA's Custom 
LP Prices Up 

LOS ANGELES -RCA Custom 
services has raised its basic LP man - 

m ufacturing price to 373 cents. in- 
ei eluding shrink wrap. 

01 RCA's pressing cost hike comes 

a' after bulletins from major suppliers 
O of polyvinyl chloride, basic cont- 

ri pound used in LP pressing, raised 
PVC per pound to approximately 35 

1- cents as of the start of the month. j PVC price has gone up about 12 

O 
cents in the past year. 

'C 

Mc records and publishing wings as 

huge profit growth centers. Pompa- 
dur said, and that corporate head- 
quarters is providing more time and 
more money to record officials for 
acquisitions. 

The quickness with which ABC 
negotiated the Famous deal with 
Gulf + Western is an example of 
how smoothly corporate and record 
division people can work together, 
Pompadur said. 

ABC -Dunhill Records President 
Jay Lasker, in picking up the theme 
of moving swiftly, remarked that the 
purchase of Duke -Peacock was done 
in about one week. 

Lasker emphasizes that the theory 
of the label is to be in all forms of 
music. He said ABC knew three 
years ago that it had to have its own 
branch operation because it pro- 
vides 'self- determination for sales 
and promotion." 

He then traced a clear picture Of 
the label's movement into the soul 
and country fields. 

On the corporate level Leonard H. 
Goldenson. Chairman of the Ameri- 
can Broadcasting Companies, said 
the record company is in a strong fi- 
nancial position, tracing ABC's his- 
tory in the record business back to 
1952. 

Elton H. Rule. President of the 
ABC Corp.. noted that Goldenson's 
presence al the convention indicates 
thecommitment the corporation has 
in seeing the record division expand 
and grow. 

The remainder of the morning 
meeting was set aside for pop and 
jazz product presentation, with a 

pop music night Friday and a soul 
evening Saturday. 

Additional ABC news pages 70, 71. 

Two Su its Stri ke Famous; 
Sire, Passport Ask $5 Mil 

By ROBERT SOBEL 

NEW YORK -The ABC buy of 
the Famous family of labels has trig- 
gered the first légal fallout between 
"parent" and two of its "children." 

Sire Records and Passport 
Retords, two of the labels- distrib- 
uted and promoted by Famous, filed 
a suit Aug. 2 in the Supreme Court, 
New York County. charging breach 
of contract and asking damages of 
S5 million. The suit is centered on 
two basic Musts of action. with both 
firms making the same charges. 

The suit alleges that Famous ren- 
dered itself incapable of providing 
services because it curtailed activi 
ties so drastically as to be unable to 
render promotion. exploitation and 
distribution it contracted to furnish. 

The labels also claim that Famous 

Fisher Radio Seeks 
To Regain Top Post 

NEW YORK -Fisher Radio is 
strengthening its management team 
in an effort to recapture its past lead- 
ership position in the high fidelity 
products division. 

Newly named executives Gerald 
Orbach and Edward Garland. just 
hired away from the Sony Corp. of 
America (see Executive Turntable), 
will be working on a full line of 
audio products for both the high - 
end audio component market and 
the mass home entertainment busi- 
ness. 

failed to give an accounting of sales 
in the first quarter. due in April. The 
suit further alleges that the account- 
ing the firms received for the previ- 
ous quarter were erroneous. 

The suit claims that a letter sent 
July 24 terminating the agreement 
went unanswered. In this regard, the 
suit seeks declaratory judgment. 

The second phase of the suit again 
alleges all of the previous and 
claims, in addition, to have lost sales 
and future lost sales as a result of the 
curtailment and will continue to lose 
business and incur expenses in se- 

curing other promotion and distri- 
bution. 

Sire president Seymour Stein and 
Passport executive Richard Got - 
tehrer say that they are "at present 
considering several offers regarding 
a national distribution pact. We are 
also mulling the possibility of mar- 
keting our own product through key 
independent distributors." 

ASCAP, Russia's 
VAAP Collaborate 

MOSCOW -ASCAP and the So- 
viet Copyright Agency, VAAP, have 
reached preliminary agreement to 
have the agency represent ASCAP 
in the Soviet Union. 

ASCAP head Stanley Adams says 
the society and the agency will sign 
an agreement when the Soviets come 
to the U.S. again later this year. 

General News 
Cincy Hqs. LExecutiveTurntable For Great 
World Firm 

CINCINNATI -The American 
Mutual Group of Record Com- 
panies has relocated here while its 

Great World of Sound publishing 
a &r operations remain in Atlanta. 

G. William Stith heads the local 
office while Kirby Kinman is presi- 
dent of Great World in Atlanta. 

The firm does the majority of its 
dales in Nashville. Great World. as 

part of its expansion program, has 
added staffers in the promotion. a &r 
and test marketing fields. 

Great World actively seeks new 
artists and places them with labels 
for distribution. Bud Reneau heads 
the publishing department which 
has created tunes for such artists as 

Bobby Vinton, Faroe Young. Guy 
Drake. the Heroes of Cranberry 
Farm. Paige O'Brien, Burl Ives. 
Henry Briggs and Billy Bob Bow- 
man. 

An overview of the industry is 

provided Great World by American 
Mutual's executive team of presi- 
dent Stith: Ken Miller vice president 
of marketing: Jack Bluestein vice 
president for distribution and 
Reneau. vice pre,dent for publish- 
ing. 

W. Jackson 
New Prexy 

MEMPIIIS -Wayne Jackson. 
leader of the Memphis Horns. has 
been elected president of the Mem 
phis chapter of the National Acad- 
emy of Recording Arts and Sciences. 

Jerry Williams. independent pro- 
ducer formerly with TM'. was 
named first vice president, and Bob 
Taylor, president of the local Musi- 
cians Union was named second vice 
president. Sandra Rhodes Chal- 
mers, a singer, was named secretary. 
and the treasurer is Robert "Honey- 
boy" Thomas, of WDIA Radio. As- 
sistant treasurer is Martin R. Ben 
lanstein. Attorney Harold'Streibich 
was named general counsel. 

Directors elected include: David 
Mayo. Sandra Rhodes Chalmers, 
Ernie Bernhardt, James Mitchell. 
Jerry Williams. Jerry Phillips. 
Homer Banks. Johnny Phillips. 
Larry Nix. Joe Dickson. Ted 

(Continued on page 82) 
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Bruce Lundvall promoted to vice president and general manager of the Co- 
lumbia Records label. He will be responsible for overseeing a&r, marketing, 
distribution and promotion activities. Lundvall, who was previously vice pres- 
ident. marketing. joined the company in 1960 and among his various posts he 
had been director of merchandising. 

* 
Bob Krasnow has resigned as chairman of the board of Blue Thumb 

Records. He formed the label five years ago as a specialty LP line and had suc- 
cess with Dave Mason, Gabor Szabo, the Crusaders and the Pointer Sisters. 
Three years ago he sold a majority interest to Gulf & Western after severing a 

relationship with GRT which earlier had funded the company. 
Ave Records Corp. has appointed Al Altman as vice-president and gen- 

eral manager of its music publishing division. In his new capacity. he will di- 
rect the operation of Awn Embassy Music Publishing Inc. (ASCAP) and 
Avemb Songs Inc. (BMII in all phases of the firm's activities.... Arthur Braun 
and Elizabeth Mondine have been appointed assistants to the professional 
manager. East Coast and West Coast. respectively. at Dick James Music in 
New York. 

Gerald Orbach and Edward Garland join Fisher Radio in key executive 
posts. Both were formerly with the Sony Corp. of America. Garland will func- 
tion as senior vice president, reporting directly to Fisher president William 
Hullsick. Orbach. as sales vice president, reports to Garland. At Sony, Garland 
was merchandising manager for consumer products and Orbach was national 
sales manager for high fidelity components. 

Until recently a motion picture producer, Howard'Brandy is new at Mo- 
town Records as publicity director. He once ran his own office, handling A &M 
and the old Uni label among others. ... Dan Anti switches from Playboy 
Records to Chelsea- Roxbury Records. where he's doing national promotion. 
.. Blue Thumb Records has a new director of public relations in Eliot Sekn- 

ler, formerly with Cash Box....In Macon, Mark Pucd is named assistant pub- 
licity director for Capricorn Records.... Beverly Magid is new in the Los An- 
geles,olrce of Sollers/Sabinson /Roskin as a publicist in their music division. 

Or 

In Detroit, Cal Freeman has been placed in charge of country a &rat Power 
House Reéords.... New sales manager of W arner /Elektra /Atlantic Distribut- 
ing Corp.. in Detroit is Gil Roberts. He's been selling disks 20 years.... Jimmy 
Hughes swings in as creative services director at General Recording Corp., At- 
lanta.... Tom Wertheimer accepts MCA vice president stripes at Universal 
City. Calif.... Mark Aglietti joins the Village Recorder in Los Angeles as op- 
erations manager. Kathleen McLaughlin is promoted to purchasing agent and 
Bert Calderon joins the firm as assistant maintenance man. working with Ken 
Klinger. * * 

Mort Gilbert has been appointed manager of national singles sales at RCA 
Records. He had been branch manager for the company in New York.... 
RCA also named Al Sellers as a,unIr) music product manager. He had previ- 
ously worked as an announcer and salesman for WDON in Wheaton. Md.. for 
eight years.... Arnold L Rich has been appointed vice president of law for the 
Polygram Corp_ coming from the law firm of Hofer. Rich and Grubman, 
which represents many artists. producers. publishers and disk companies. 

Based in Cleveland. Don George toot the ASCAP songwriter) is the new 
promotion man for Phunugram. Inc Georges area includes Buffalo and Pitts- 
burgh as well as Greater Cleveland.... One of the most successful hookers in 
the industry's history when he was with the old MCA organization -and oth- 
ers-Lyle Thayer moves to Revnolds Securities, Inc.. as an amount executive in 
Beverly Hills. Thayer worked with hundreds of topflight big bands and sing- 
ers Teresa Alfieri is pegged as new assistant art director for the Columbia. 
Epic and Columbia custom labels in New York. 

1r Or 

A CBS Records reorganization makes Edward Slnsek director of fore- 
casting and planning, Dnuglas Rimer is now manager of production planning. 
John Messina takes over as CRU manager of product forecasting. Anne Marie 
McLaughlin is manager, reporting and budgeting. Eugene Hasson to manager. 
plans development: Renee Gilman, to supervisor. inventory planning stems: 
Andrew Dulis. to supervisor of CRU product and forecasting: Sarah Vega to 
supervisor. operations reporting. and Diane Fos becomes supervisor of pro- 
duction coordination. 

Makin Hlraoka, formerly executive vice president of Hitachi Sales Corp. of 
America. has been elected president, succeeding Elio Matsumura. who was 
named chairman of the hoard.... Robert J. Solen has been named to the 
newly created post of vice president and deputy general manager of Motorola 
automotive products division. He had been assistant general manager. 

a z t 
Lloyd's Electronics has elected former president Abraham Zagls to the new 

positions of chairman and chief executive officer. Paul Chudnow, formerly ex- 
ecutive vice presidenL was named president, and William Friedland, who had 
been financial vice president, was elected executive vice president and chief 
financial officer. 

* w 

Stephen A. Kohler has joined Audio Magnetics Corp. as senior vice- presi- 
dent. finance. coming from Mattel. Inc., where he was vice president and treas- 
urer..,. Larry Tavolier, who had represented Morse Electrophonic on the 
West Coast, has been named Western region district sales manager for Melco 
Bales. Inc.. new subsidiary of Mitsubishi Electric Co. 
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General News 
3ROWN NAILS TAPE PIRATES 

U.S. Attorney a Pop Record Fan 
LOS ANGELES -Zeta Beta Tau 

fraternity brothers like Denny Ro 
senkranlz (now Phonog um /Mcr- 
cury WesI Coast chief), Howard 
Rose (prominent booking agency 
owner). Ron Saul (former WB na- 
tional promo head) and Larry. Flax 
(opposing defense counsel) never 
dreamed Chet Brown would ploy 
such a pivotal part in their careers 
when they were undergrads at the 
University of Washington in the 
early sixties. 

But the 33- year -old assistant U.S. 
Attorney was the key prosecution 
figure in the precedental jury deci- 
sion that found Richard Taxe and 
three codefendants guilty on all 
counts in a piracy case two weeks 
ago (Billboard. Aug. 3). 

Though he look the long route to 
gel hack into his long -time record - 
collecting hobby. Brown admits he 
did so much homework for the case 
that he's back buying records by El- 
ton John. Bob Dylan. Neil Diamond 
and others. 

For Brown. the five- and- a -half- 
week Taxc federal district court case 
slatted late last summer, when he 

was given the assignment of ferret- 
ing out alleged Southern California 
tape pirates. 

Working primarily with FBI spe- 
cial agents Phil Allpeter and W. 
Gary Konaskio, Brown zeroed in on 
the Taxc operations locally in early 
fall. 

A late January raid on the Taxc 
Arizona Circle base resulted in a lo- 
cal grand_ jury indictment that car- 
ried not only the recorded music 
copyright infringement rap la mis- 
demeanor) but additionally. the fe- 
lonious charges of mail fraud. of 
which Richard Taxe alone was 
charged and cònvicled, and inter- 
state transportation ofstolcn goods 
of which Take was acquitted on a 
technicality (Billboard. July 20). 

The summa cum laude law school 

Hy JOII:N SIPPEI. 

CHET BROWN: Successful federal 
attorney in prosecuting alleged tape 
pirates. 

graduate Throws the biggest acco- 
lade for the convictions w the "ex- 
pected great support of the FBI. who 
tied it all together." 

Brown points out that the ignition 
for the charge came from the way 
FBI agents all over the country 
tracked down consignees of Gait In- 
dustries tapes from information su p- 
plied by post office and airfreight 
shippers here. 

More Than a half -dozen of vari- 
ous -sized Gall distributors tastifled 
for the prosecution during the trial; 

William D. Keller. U.S. Attorney 
here, and similar Justice Depart- 
ment officials all over the U.S.. 
where shipments were made, were 
also greatly helpful. Brown says. 

"Record industry support was ex- 
cellent," Brown 010105. He singles out 
Stan Gorlikov and the Recording 
Industry Assn. of America for acting 
as liaison between his office and the. 
large number of industry represen- 
tatives who testified and aided in 
building evidence for the prose- 
cution. 

'WORSE THAN TORNADO' 

Though only a handful of pos- 
sible. industry experts appeared as 
trial witnesses, Brown says that the 
threat of so many potent witnesses 
caused the large number of vital 
stipulations made by the defense in 
the case. 

While only Columbia vice presi- 
dent Al Shulman appeared as a wit - 
.ness to bear out that the defendants 
had no authorization to duplicate ' 

any of the 238 alleged pirate tapes 
offered as evidence. Brown points II 

out that over 30 experts, ranging 
from label presidents to legal coun- 
sels to production managers. ac- 
tually flew into Los Angeles to bol- 
ster that contention before the 
stipulation was agreed upon. 

Though only Capitol's John Pal- 
ladino appeartdl to substantiate that 
the Galt tapes were exact duplicates 
of Capitol -known tapes," 32 other 
recording experts gave statements to 
FBI agents indicating identical testi- 
mony to Palladinti s. 

Five lop record names, like Chuck 
Negron of Three Dog Night, who 
did testify. were ready and willing to 
appear as witnesses. Negron Brown 
says, flew in especially from Colo- 
rado. where he was recording. to 
take an entire day in court to testify. 

WB President Joe Smith look al- 
most a day and a half from his office 
and. more importantly. missed his 
0011 Dukes schból graduation: to re- 
main in the witness room so he could 
be called as a witneR to give a "most 
important picture of the record in- 
dustry itself to the jury,' Brown 
notes. 

Brown says that the Peranntent 
of Justice is presently assembling a 

dossier on the Taxe case for possible 
use by other U.S. Attorney's who 
basic pending antipiracy litigation. 

He cites the possibility of more 
prosecutions of alleged Southern. 
California tape pirates. in which he 

will probably tigure.heavily. 

Six Mo. Solons Probe Ozark Fest 
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. -Six 

members of the Missouri Senate are 
in session here in the Capital and in 
Sedalia investigating damage to the 
stale fairgrounds and the death of a 

rock fan at the recent Ozark Music 
Festival in Sedalia. 

About 110000 attended the three - 
day bash. which featured 22 rock 
acts. most of them nationally promi- 
nent. . 

"The wont tornado damage 1 ever 
saw looked better than Sedalia 
looked during and after the festi- 
val," Sao. William Cason of Clinton 
reports. 

Senator Cason toured the town 
with Sen. Richard Webster short, 
after the festival ended. Viewing the 
mess. Webster concurred with Ca- 
son. 

"The state's integrity was sold for 
$40.000." he says. "That's what the 
promoters paid Missouri for use of 
the fairgrounds. We were robbed" 

Billboard learned. however. that 
state agriculture directorJames Boil- 
lot was considerably leas severe in 
his criticism of the three promoters. 
Robert Shaw, Sal Brancato and 
Dave Kinton. All are Knrisas Citians. 

"There were no broken windows 
or handwriting on walls at lha, fair- 
grounds," Boilloi counters. "The 
fence was cut in several places but 
the cost for cleanup' when it's' fin- 
ished will be far less than the 
540,000 the state received in henL" 

While the six senators probed the 
event this week,. using subpoena 
powers the three promoters insisted 
all was cool. "We put up 520.000 in 
escrow to coverdahtages." Shaw ar- 
gues. "plus a $50.000 deposit with 
the state revenue division to cover 
lazes. In addition. we agreed to pay 
the town of Sedalia one percent of 
the grass ani( the stale 3 percent. 

"Figuring the nut of $800.000 we 
incurred in paying talent' fees. spe- 
cial equipment and salaries of 400 
security officer. We didn't came nil' 

as fat as the Missaari senators 
Think." 

Buillot estimates the grows amount 
to $1.5 million or so. but Senator 
Webster. .of Carthage. pegged it as 

high as $3 million. 
The rock fan who died is believed 

to have succumbed to drugs. There 
was no violence involved. everyone 
agreed. Some 3500 music buffs were 
treated at the fairgrounds' first aid 
center. 1000 l'or drug -related prob- 
lems. Temperatures siared l0 106 on 
the concluding Sunday. 

CBS -TV Prepares Sept. 3 
Special on Duke Ellington 

LOS ANGELES 'A two -hour TV 
special. "In a Sentimental Mood at 
Ravina -A Tribute to Duke Elling- 
ton." is now being prepared for tele- 
cast on CBS -TV. Monday. Sept. 3. 

Sarah Vaughan will sing with the 
Ellington band, nec led-by Duke's 
son Mer. cr. The special will also in- 
clude clips of Ellington. recollection 
by critic and Fantasy Record vice 
president Ralph Gleisin, critics 
Leonard Feather, Stanley Dance 
and Dan Morgenstern. 

The special will he taped perform- 
ing at Ravina. an oindoor theatre 
near Chicago. Announcer will he 
Ken Nordin with Phil Ruskin the 
director. 

Set .for release early this month 
from Fantasy is.amLPdubbed ".The 

Pianist.' featuring never before re- 
leased Ellington. trio cuts. Set for 
reissue is -Second Sacred Concert" 
on Prestige. 

Neosonic New 
Stereo Distrib 

NEW YORK- Neosonic Corp. of. 
America has been formed by Joseph 
Benjamin and Joseph Longin; as a 
U.S. distributor of home entertain - 
ment equipment. 

The firm has already been named 
exclusive distributor for speaker. - 
products manufactured. by Societe 
Audax of France. 

First Audax products to be dis- 
. (Continued on page 82) ' 
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Isaac Hayes Scores Again 

withTruck Turner Third in a series of sound track albums written, produced and performed by Isaac Hayes. 
Experience Truck Turner. Scored by Isaac Hayes to score with you. 

SHAFT -Music from the Soundtrack 2 
RSET 

RO 

Composed and 
Performed á ISAAC HAYES ISAAC NINES VIZOCK 1INNEM 

R.+ 
MUSIC FROM THE SOUNDTRACK OF 

THE PARAMOUNT RELEASE 
"THREE TOUGH GUYS" 

Composed, Conducted and Performed 
BY ISAAC HAYES 

!NTlORa15! i 
a 

Available on Enterprise Records and Topes. A division of the Stox Orgornzati7o`rl. 

Tnis 

iiii i 
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10 Financial News 

Earnings Reports i 
WABASH MA4NETICti INC. 

MOM. la 
lureJO 1974 1973 

Sales 59.591.997 n473.604 
Not income 383916 07.273 
aPersMrt 32 .24 

Mv awe h 
Sales I1167,I34 15391,56 
Nmiaomc 870.637 811,9m 
aParalyrt .m c49 

tlattl 
on m:mo. and o,mnwn 

slum 
comma eyuival 

MiNNk'.NaTA n11N1NC & MFG. 1'0. 
2tlar.m 
June.: 
sak 
NW inferno 
Perrhlm 
Average shahs 

8aln 
No1 imam 
Per sham 
Awngenharcs 

1974 1973 

5746.100.000 5641.94.000 
62173.000 36,900.000 

.73 .68 

111403.556 112.873.277 

hm3mh 
1.431.000000 1,217.006000 

I54.809600 193.100.000 
1.37 1.26 

113.43AI7 112.9311.760 

NEW CONCEPT REPLACING ROCK CONCERTS 

OPPORTUNITY FOR BIG PROFITS - 
10W COSTS 

Once 
and evooonary 

aomes 
loong nInonce 1973 

in decade. something arts 6NYnew 
and i$0 coon 

CIN.A.ROCK was created. de w !Our lit Movie with kneels! stop action 
6 a31'mKcvest pert to merge w%h Our omoviel Live RIXk Musical. The 

,-ROCK oast reos ga live neile e1 

publicity 
ylayer on. ch 

has been a it eoth gamed net since 
opened 

and 2aa 
whole 

end has heal 
playing in movie 

the 
ever since. opened ditone n up 

ar ranee e n m the st e theatre nt Now, additional promoters that 
are needed in many states present this mers entertainment an bring that 
ever not depend he big ad 

college 
ohige cost performers. 

State 
You un bring K Into 

every pre movie taty and 
for 

in your grate on an exclusive basis tor 
one year on r royalty to ud. Good lap bath big cities and smell towns, Well a 

then your our CIN- vol powerful promotion our our training. 
movie. 

and 
Ms sensational sOCK show itself including our major mOViO. for 
mass bookings in your able. 
Certain states still open' Strike while irs horn 

101w1E-PII RELEASING COSPO1AT1ON, SERT TENZER. President 
105 Ise SOS Sant. Now Yak City. New York 10022. 12521 371.2150 
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a' RIrM Yuan my Top 1,000 Nlb 00 All Time % 
To: 
Name 

Company Neme 

Addroes ; 

; City Stete ZIP ; 
Pleaee encloee 550,00 check wlm order term 

i nhere Is n0 bllling evelleble lor Inle servicaL 0 
SENO TO: Billboard Megaalrre, 9000 Sunset, Suite 415 

La Angeles, Ca 800 Altn: Reddarch Depl. I 

Ad or. to 
Jonena 
ùtn 
Net insure 
Per share 

Sales 
Nerimame 
Peraharc 

SCPF.RKT3P5'. INC. 

1974 

S4O05 mD 
2,9N.04 

1.28 

WmmuM 
73,2fl,4U 

5.5502.011 

3.41 

1973 

i]C583.000 
1397.1707 

.BT 

30,011000 
40440m 

I.M 

TRANSASIrRICA CORP. 
Wailed Artio, Rmn4,i 

3tl qt,, to 
Jane,W, 1974 1975 
Revenue 5549.144400 5513.503.000 
Inure 13.11744. 21.s70.000 
Exunordivry credit 219944 
Nninome 11177503 103.769á00 
Prr sane .20 4.73 
Common durer 65.05304 6451404 

dvwlauhs 
Revenue 1455.945.40 1.010.837.000 

Inure 2419%400 41711.04 
EltmiNimry weak 632.030 a!10.á0 
brin income 36,367400 40.961,000 
o ershare AO 10 

-Reev rm mesure Mime 
fix 

inan pins. 
h nryual 41 cents in Ore 1974 six mnnlhs. eum- 
pared with 73 cent, in the 1977 sit monies and 76 

mou in the 1973 gunner. 

MOTORDIA INC. 
236 err. n, 
eSIatt30: 1974 

ales 5144614.572 
Levan. oler. 25,192457 

Per Merme 35183.457 
Peer Mere .90 

AwrugesM1arn +31.0DJ.139 

h003,5 
YW4340.081 

cont. aper. 12,164.051 

Or v Jioorer. 47h024- 
Periharmc 4247,44 
Per,Mre 1.51 

4197J 
5312.234:83 

c34.205.661 
503.353 

'3.70230.4 
.B5 

27.719,908 

191481:034 
9a273.916 
2371,917 

36001.969 
1.77 

a -R, -noto. b From sandnuing oyurulans. c- 
FNUa1m61Lent.a share. e. Egual to 51.590 share 
in 1974 ail 51.45 o share in 1973. f -Goren the pe- 
riod eniogh Mane 12. Ids. 

NORTH AMERICAS PHILIPS 
3tlar.to 
Juw.4. I916 1493 

Seen 5214.072000 51Y6.642030 
lemma II.IAS,pOp 9.342000 
knlnluNimlry a7Nit 348,000 
Net inform II.I65.40 36.590.000 
Pndtsrc 1.m 31.10 
Shares 10345,370 3.9011770 

nxlmY 
Suon xrcaJ8,918,000 359.855.000 
1 mono 17.781400 15.362000 
Ea unordinary rmlil 851000 
Nnitwota 17lß14m 106.111000 
Perslurt 1.14 3771 
Sham. I0146.712 3.903770 

-Based on imene Wore ealmmdüun vrc,lil. 
11--Egual to 51.09 aaM1ar<in die gamer and SIAI 1 

share in me .h months 

AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANIES 
IABC Rened, ABC Rend & Tape SAM 

ztl art. to 

Rasenur 

mvJUrc 

1974 1973 

S33I.]5]A30 52206.669á00 

17.140 hM.913.000 
al.m 14.99 

JvmmMks 
Revenue 461.791.000 428.919400 
Net Meanie 027,4747310 v27.403000 
Per share 1.63 1.1.61 

-1 'ludimyai s prindpally from alconeeat.' 
let of 6 n Mare in rho gunner und 9 

teary ury in ac hunt half. Similar gains in 1973 

.hideuN ea ,0000 O item. under NUIT 
amounting rule are m eyu:,ah 
Aare in the gnaw and 16vena share in the MIE 

idling ruhallr from -Ie,f ù:.n I:nrßrare 
B edeVtian jMirilO. h 

million 
lesta[ from 

. demote. operations of 51 million and 11100n 
Jmmy pin t,1' 52.7 million. 

PICKN'IC'K I%TE6%41 K0NAI. 

0 
150 to 

AMMO: I913 141.1 
Sek. 5193.166452 5146.010.84 
Ne imam 8.915,435 7,77409 
Pennant 2.01 11.74 
,ciao) arc, 0.467..70P 04.441.474 

a Adj.. to remit a 4 percent noel dividend 
in Bement. 1973 

7" - 33's 
LITTLE 

LP's 

We also make óig 

LP's -45 s- 8 traCks- 

cassettes 

Write for Price Lin 
New York Office 

160 Erg 66e11 St 1212) 588-3156 
Phifedelphie Plant, 

925 N. 3Rd Streit, Philadelphia 
12151 MA 7.2277 

Market Quotations _l 
Asa casing. Thuradry. August 1. 1974 

Mph Low tow NAM P-E irab Wph Lew mow atone. 

2B% 

9% 
PS% 

4D% 

B% 
52% 

3 

29% 
B% 

u% 
7% 

17% 
21% 
16% 
60% 

61% 
23 

9b 
fi'A 

21% 
10% 
25 

28 
8% 

3% 
2% 

10% 
9% 

19% 
31% 

.... ....... .. .... ..-.......2014...... 
- -- 

.......--'-.- 
214 ABC l.1 s56 $4b $$% $$% - $% 

2'A Ampex 9.8 487 3% 3 314 +% 
2 AutomelkRtlw 8.6 6 2% 21'a 215 -% 
6 Aen61 3.2 396 6% 614 es -% 

13 BeIISHOwNI 6.2 684 16% 1414 140 +% 
25 CBS Be 1092 38% 3314 36 2% 

2 CnamhnPictures 71 2% 2 2 % 

1% Cron Corn 275 23 2% 2 9 SC 

3 CeeatbOManaqament 4.0 26 3% 9 9 % 
33 MOO, Walt 22 1181 37% 39 36% 2% 

2% EMI 4.9 83 2'A 2% 2% % 

1914 Gulf 8Western 3,0 362 20 16% 111% 195 

]% Handlernen 9.0 475 4% 4 1 % 

714 Harman 2.6 11 B 511 7% % 

4 LalayeaenedioEMC. 3.0 735 4'A I% 3% N19n. 
13% MaNUe6laElec.Inc. 8.3 1739 14% 15b 10% - 1% 
19'A MCA BA 28 27 $2% 22% -% 
814 MOM 4.7 123 ISO 14% 140 -% 

60% 3M 23 2173 67% 93 8514 - 2% 
3'A Morse Elect. Prod. 2.5 101 3% 3% 5% -% 

10'6 Motaola 15 979 16% 95% 45% - 10 
14% No.Amer.Phillipa 4.1 56 16% 15I4 160 -% 
9 PlakwlCknt. 4.5 65 10% 914 9% - 1% 
3% Playboy 5.8 39 3% 4 Umh. 

12'6 RCA 2152 13% 1213 125 -% 
B% Sony 12 - 6% 5% 6% - 

11% Bundestope 3.6 110 18% 170 17% - 2% 
t1'% TarMY 11 250 $0% 19% 19% -% 
4'A TNecor 4.1 24 614 <% 4% +% 
2'A Telex - 210 2% 2% 2% -% 
tw Mime 20 l'% 1'A 1% -% 
6'á Trawamerltan 8.2 2622 B% fi% 5% -% 
4% 20thCamury 7.2 138 S 414 5 Unen 

.12 VlewNa 18 .14 Un ch. .t2 Un. 
8% Warrortammur:icaticm 3.2 398 9% 6% 8% - l'A 

17% 2en4A 7.7 999 18% 17% 17% - 1 

As or closing. Thursday. Augura 1. 1974 

OVERTNE VOL. Week'.Wmlt'aWeat'a OVER THE VOL. week's Woo. week's 
COUNTER. Nigh Lao Clove COUNTER* High Low CMsa 

ABKCO Inc. 0 I I t M.,b.MOhson 2 5 14 4% 
Cartridge TV - - - - Schwan Beoa. 0 1'2. 10 i% 
Dale Packaging 37 5% 5 5 WaNO3,5 
OelesLearjet 40 ]b ]% 7% f050019 - % % % 

ORT - t% 1% 1% NMCCap. - % % If 
Goody Sam - 1% 111 1% Onoa 3 1% 1% 1% 
Inlegrny Ent. - % % - b Kusom 44 2, 1% IN 
Koss Corp. 30 ]% 7% 7% leemeel - 3% 3% ON 

%Over- the- COUnler prices shown are "bid" (au opposed to "asked "). Neither the bid 
nor the asked prices of unlisted securities represent acluS transactions. Rather, they 
are a guide to the range within which these securities could have been sold or bought 
at the time of compilation, 
The above contributed to Billboard by Bache a Co.. members el the New York Stock 
Exchange and all principal Block exchanges. 

Off theTicker 
CBS, New York. reports earnings 

gains from continuing operations in 
both the second quarter and the first 
half. ln pan, the gains were achieved 
by the CBSRccords group, whom 
sales were ahead of second quarter 
1973 levels, particularly in the inter- 
national sector. 

* * * 
WALT DISNEY PRODUC- 

TIONS. Burbank. reports sales from 
music and records, merchandising 
and publications were $9.009,000 in 
the third quarter ended lune 30. 
compared to $9.141.000 for the same 
quarter a year ago. The some cate- 
gories accounted for sales of 
$31.380.000 for Moe months ended 
June 30. compared to 527.227.000 
for the same period a year ago. 

* * 
ROYALTY CONTROLS CORP., 

New York, which offers financial 
management services to meording 
artists, reports record gains in reve- 
nues and earnings for fiscal 1974, 
The company provides services and 
business counsel to John Denver. 
Stiller and Meara. Toni Paxton. 
among others. 

MINNESOTA MINING (3M). 
St, Paul, reported earrings of $82.8 
million, or 73 cents a share. for the 
second quarter, compared to $76.9 
million. or 68 cents a share, for the 
same period a year ago, Sales in- 
creased to $746.1 million from 
$641.9 million. 

In the six -month period. earnings 
rose to 5154.8 million, or $1.37 a 
share, on sales of $1,4 billion. com- 
pared to earnings of5142.7 million, 
or $1.26 a share. on sales of $1.2 bil- 
lion a year ago. 

The company anticipates contin- 

ued improvement in the third quar- 
ter. 

SUPERSCOPE, Sun Valley, 
Calif., posted a sales increase of 58 
percent while profit rose 48 percent 
during the second quarter, There 
were also substantial sales and earn- 
ings increases in the first half com- 
pared with the same period a year 
ago. * * * 

AUDIOTRONICS, North Holly- 
wood, reports that fmal sales for fis- 
cal year ending June 30. 1974, 
should reach $8.3 million and earn- 
ings should be nearly double last 
years 18 cents net from operations. 

. WABASH MAGNETICS. New 
York. says management recom- 
mended that directors declare an ex- 
tra dividend for 1974 at the next 
hoard meeting. Oct. 29. the company 
paid a 10 -cent annual dividend May 
3, ... Sidney J. Sheinberg. president 
of MCA, acquired 25,000 shares. 
pursuant to a 1973 incentive stock 
plan, increasing his holdings to 
72 500 shares. 

e * 
MEMOREX, Santa Clara. Calif., 

reported a lass of $5,3 million on 
sales of553.1 million in the second 
planer. About 54 million of the loss 
was primarily due to a write -down of 
assets. Despite its second quarter 
1 cash Bow was positive. the com- 
pany indicales.... Earnings before 
extraordinary items declined in the 
second quarter reflecting. in pan. 
higher amortization of film coso 
and increased administrative ex- 
penses. repors Twentieth Century- 
Fox Film Corp.. Beverly Hills. ,.. 
SEARS ROEBUCK & CO_ Chi- 
cago, says its second quarter net in- 
come will be about 95 cents a share. 
compared to a restated $1.02 a share 
in the same period last year. 
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FROM A BRAND NAY ALUM 

T-451 

RECORDS 
A SUBSIDIARY OF 

ROLM CENIURYROX FILM 
CORPORATION 

WHERE THEIR FRIENDS ARE! 
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`Prophet' to Disks, Stage 
Continued f on page 3 

He obtained his share from the 
National Committee of Gibran alter 
a long legal hassle which linally 
wound up in the U.S. Supreme 
Court. The high court ruled that the 
city of Becherre in Lebanon. where 
Gibran was born. was legal owner of 
the literary works and artwork. 

The Mecca Productions Ltd. deal 
was finally negotiated through 
Shiya with the committee's general 
manager. Farid Selman. Mecca Pro- 
ductions is the music publishing en- 
tity- which will put music from the 
Atlantic LP into its BM! affiliate. 

Kahlil Music. because \lardin is a 

BMI writer. 

Personal Mgrs. West 

Re -elect 5 Officers 
LOS ANGELES -All incumhent 

officers of the Conference of Per- 
sonal Managers. West. have been re- 
elected for a second term starting 
Sept. 19. They include Kul Ross. 

president: Arnie Mills and Peter 
Rachlman. vice presidents: Howard 
Wolf. secretary. and Joe Gottfried. 
treasurer. Bette Rosenthal starts her 
18th year as executive secretary. 

WE LIKE TO DO 1 "1: 

It'll put a smile on your face. 

THIS WEEK 

General News 

Dbx Plots 
Promotion 

Continued from page 3 

coders sold in the next several years 
to make dbx encoding a viable mur- 
ket fix any decoding company. 

Direct mail will play a key role in 

initial promotion. Each dealer will 
have demonstration dbx disks. and 
each purchaser of a decoder will get 

a similar disk when dbx Reis the war- 
ranty card. Both Klavier and Crea- 
tive-World will offer their dbx prod- 
uct via direct mail and the company 
will offer the entire catalog if neces- 
sary. Blackmer says. All labels re- 
leasing dbx- encoJed product will 
get regular printouts nl' purchasers 
to facilitate direct mail fallow -up. 

Klavier president Hal Powell is 

offering to dbx encode other labels' 
product on a royalty arrangement. 
Blakely save. One alternative is a 

5L50Ó converter for dbx encoding 
any recording by changing the pro- 
fessional tape curve to the doss 
record cure. 

Existing dbx professional tape en- 
coding equipment now in use at 

many studios (about 58.000 for 16- 

tracks) is in the process of being 
adapted for disk encoding with no 
change in the cutting chain at a rela- 
tively modest additional investment, 
Blackmer save. Specialty houses will 
he handling the limited runs of 
about 1.000 units until decoder vol- 
ume builds. he notes. 

Dbx is gearing up for cola.; pro- 
duction. with in excess of 1.000 units 
of both models to dealers by year 
end. and 500 per month off the pro- 
duction line by early 1975. 

Seek Broad Spectrum 
Com;rmed /'roar pew 3 

greater emphasis on full -line stores. 
"We have to sharpen our focus on 

full -line outlets," he stated. More 
emphasis will be placed on provid- 
ing dealers with audio sales devices. 
in -store display materials and pack- 
aging aids. Also mentioned was a 

greater involvement with rack job- 
ber operations and mau merchan- 
disers. 

The last 12 months have seen 
many healthy changes for both CBS 
and the industry at large, continued 
Lundvall. He stated that the com- 
pany's return policy, describing it as 

"firm and fair." went a long way to 
bring back reason to an industry 
moving more and more towards al- 
most 50 percent consignment. 

Newer and better marketing and 
merchandising techniques were also 
innovated during that time to better 
allow the dealer to make his "fair 
share of profit:' 

"We have discovered that the ac- 
live record buyer is spending more, 

not less, time listening to records," 
noted Lundvall. He also believes 
that the prime record buyer, long 
considered to he in his /her mid - 
teens to early 20's, is now spending 
money on records into his thirties 
and forties. 

On pricing, Lundvall slated that 
CBS will stay with its variable pric- 
ing strategy through the months 
ahead. 

Lundvall, echoing CBS, Inc. Pres- 
ident Arthur Taylor's remarks ear- 
lier in the week, was optimistic for 
the future of the record industry, 
even with the challenges of material 
shortages, rising costs, etc. still fac- 
ing it. 

The key, he slated, is to continue 
to listen to music with "an open 
mind" and to concentrate on better 
reaching an increasingly musically 
aware public. 

Sharing the speakers podium with 
Lundvall Friday (2) were both CBS 
Records President Erwin Segelstein 

(Continued on page 14) 

Morris Songs to Chappell 
Continued front page 1 

ing independents. under its adminis- 
truive umbrella gives Chappell a 

significant upward thrust in expan- 
sion program that has brought three 
other important publishing entities 
under its wing in recent months. 

In May. the Williamson Music 
catalog mused over to Chappell 
(torn MCA. That same month an- 
other firm strongly represented in 
musical theater properties. Kander 
and Ebb Inc.. incised into the Chap- 
pell fold under a management and 
publication agreement. 

And only two weeks ago Osmond 
Music came aboard under an ad- 
ministmtiott deal bringing Chappell 
additional pal-Ionics (err exploita- 
tion in the contenrporan' area. 

It is estimated ht knowledgeable 
sources that these laver three acqui- 
sitions. plus the E.H. Morris deal. 
will contribute upwards of an addi- 
tional S5 million to Chappell's gross 
in 1975. 

The E.H. Morris catalog includes 
such prime show score properties as 
"Hello. Dolly." "Marne:' and "Bye 
Bye Birdie." and a host of standards 
by such writers as Jule Styne, 
Sammy Cahn. Harold Arlen. Cy 
Coleman and Candy Leigh. Kander 
and Ebb are the writers of "Cabaret" 
and "Zorha." 

Edwin H. "Buddy" Morris and 
several of his key executives will oc- 
cupy offices at Chappell headquar- 
ters here and in Los Angeles. While 
Chappell will take over normal ex- 
ploitation und administrative func- 
tions. Morris and his asuxiatc will 
continue to operate in the creative 
and copyright acquisition areas 

Morris controls the Jerry'Herman 
score to "Mack and Mabel:" the Bob 
Merrick -produced musical now 
playing on the West Coast and due 
to open in New York later this year. 

Morris' print deal with Hansen 
will remain inform íl is understood. 

Solons' Jukebox Action 
0: e,l,rored front page 1 

record performance royalty forjukc- 
boxes as woll as l'or radio and TV 
stations. The hill. S. 1361. calls l'or an 
annual 58 per box fee. with SI going 
to record owners and performers 
and S7 to music composers and puh- 
lishers (Billboard. Aug. 31. 

Said the Committees brief com- 
ment on the amendment: "This 
amendment is a malter of vital con- 
cern to this industry of small busi- 
nessmen because it Would protect 
them against unreasonable de- 
mands." 

The rest of the repon was given 
over to the Commerce Committee's 
right to study the "significant im- 
pact" of the record natty and other 
broadcast and C'ahlc TV copyright 
provisos "on nationwide eommuni- 
cattmis systems." 

The report disapproves of the en- 
tire copyright revision hill. giving it 

e 

tendation." The C'ont- 
etercemrmMers particularly rusant 
the very short referral period 
granted by Sen. John L. McClellan. 
Copyrights Subcommittee chair- 
man. at the insistance ut.' San, John 
O. Pastore (D.. R.I.). chairman of the 
Senate Communications Subcom- 
mittee (Billboard. July 201. 

The committee report indicates 
that it had to hurry through the 
amendments. une killing record roy- 
alty for broadcasters, others dealing 
with cable TV exemptions and 
pickup of sports programs. In the fu- 
tare, the report urges that the Com- 

coerce Committee he given jointju- 
risdictinn over hills affecting 
broadcasting and Cable TV "insofar 
as the legislation would affect these 
nledfa :' and service to the public. 

Commerce Committee members 
Sen. Howard Baker (R.. Tenn.), 
coming from a state with large 
recording interests. issued n middle - 
of -the road statement. He supports 
the "principle" that users of sound 
recordings for profit should pay per- 
formance royalty to those who make 
a creative contribution to recorded 
music -performing artists, musi- 
cians and record companies. 

Sen. Baker voted to keep the con. 
truvereial record royalty section 114 
in the bill. But he says he under- 
stands the Commerce' Committee's 
concern over the "short referral 
time' of IS days, which made hear- 
ings for those invoked. and an in- 
depth study of record royalty impact 
on broadcasters impossible. 

The Commerce Comini nee 
amendments h> the hill will get first 
consideration when the Senate floor 
vote is scheduled on the McClellan 
copyright revision bill. Should they 
fail to knock out the new record per- 
formance royalty, Sen. Sam Ervin 
(D.. N.C.) is waiting to bring up his 
amendment that would eliminate 
any right for recordings to collect 
royalty for performance. The copy- 
right forrecordings would be limited 
to protection from unauthorized 
copying under the Ervin amend- 
ment (Billboard. July 271. 
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"ALL THE MUSIC 
THAT'S FIT TO PRINT 

AND RECORD" 

FORECAST: 
HOT TODAY 

HOTTER TOMORROW 
-41111h. 

H A P PE L L IHI E k 
CHAPPELL SHIFTS NEW YORK HEADQUARTERS 

TO 810 SEVENTH AVENUE ON AUGUST 5 (212) 977 -7200 

NEW YORK WORKSHOP SIGNS 
FIRST ACT TO MAJOR LABEL 
The New York Songwriters Workshop has 
signed its first artist to a major record label. 

Landy McNeal, re- 
cently- appointed Di- 
rector of the Work- 
shop; announced 
that writer /artist Rob 
Hegel has been 
signed to a record- 
ing agreement with 
RCA Records 
McNeal brought 
Hegel and his lyri- Landy McNeal 

cist partner Carol George to the Workshop. 
A writer, producer and artist himself, 

Landy has written such chart hits as The 
Fifth Dimension's "On The Beach ", "One 
Light, Two Lights" and "Brand New World" 
and was recently represented by a chart hit 
"Making My Daydream Real" by We The 
People. 

III 
We are especially 

grateful to Jerry But- 
ler and his entire 
Chicago Writers 
Workshop. Estab- 
lished in 1969, it has 
developed such 
quality talent as 
A &M recording art- 
ist Charles Bevel, 

terry Buller Terry Callier, and 
The Independents (Wand). 

The New York Workshop is located at 13 
East 16th Street, (212) 675 -0376. 

Chappell's rapidly growing print division is 

putting out some of its most exciting prod- 
uct to date with books representing every 
major field of music including "The Songs 
of Richard Rodgers ", "Small Talk" by Sly 
and The Family Stone, "The Songs of Kris 
Kristofferson ", "The Songs of Hank Wil- 
liams" and "Scotty and the Musical King- 
dom". 

Chappell is "on the move ", not only physi- 
cally with its new quarters, but actively with 
its strongest year ever in chart activity, ac- 
quisition of new writers and catalogs, and 
its constantly continuing efforts to develop 
new outlets for its tremendous array of 
standard, contemporary, country and R &B 
material. We are proud of our new home, 
our staffs in New York, Los Angeles, Nash- 
ville and Toronto, and most importantly, the 
great writers who are such a vital part of 
the "Chappell Family". 

Why don't you come up and see "'Chap- 
pelI On The Move"? 

m.. an!' ; 
ACTION 

CHAPPELL 
CHARTC,r.. ..... 

Singles 
"My Thang" -James Brown (Polydor) 
"How Do You Feel The Morning After" 

-Millie Jackson (Spring) 
"Best Time Of My Life" 

-Joe Simon (Spring) 
"Jive Turkey, Part I" 

-Ohio Players (Mercury) 
'Take The Time To Tell Her" 

-Jerry Butler (Mercury) 
LPs 

"Skin Tight" -Ohio Players (Mercury) 
'That's Entertainment" 

-Soundtrack (MCA) 
"Payback" -James Brown (Polydor) 
"Hell" -James Brown (Polydor) 

Chappell Music is also represented in chart 
LPs by Diana Ross, Roberta Flack, Bo Don- 
aldson & The Heywoods, Helen Reddy, Cleo 
Laine, Lynn Anderson, Billy Crash Craddock 
and more. 

CHAPPELL WRITER /ARTISTS 
IN PEAK ACTIVITY 
Chappell is experiencing peak activity with 
its roster of writer /artists and producers. 

Todd Rundgren is 

currently in his New 
York studio working 
with Daryl Hall and 
John Oates on the 
duo's third Atlantic 

Daryl Hall, Todd Rundgren, L P. Two Chicago 
/cm owes &Tommy Mouola Workshop artists - 
Terry Callier and Charles Bevel -will be re- 
cording soon. The Philadelphia -based pro- 
duction team of Kenny Gamble and Leon 
Huff have just signed to produce Callier, and 
Dave Rubinson will produce Bevel's second 
album for A &M. Singer /writer Jerry Butler is 
represented by his new Mercury L P "Sweet 
Sixteen ", co- produced with Calvin Carter, 
commemorating his 16th Anniversary in 
show business. He has also just produced 
a new L P with Oscar Brown, Jr. (Atlantic). 
Other product coming out includes Cook- 
er's first L P (Scepter), and a new single 
from The Independents, a follow -up to their 
chart record "Arise and Shine ", among 
others. Some of the new Chappell writers 
who will be recording are Errol Sober, just 
signed to ABC, and Bob Duncan to Capitol. 

CHAPPELL SCORES 
IN THEATRE AND FILM 

NEW SEASON 
"Rex"- Richard Rodgers and Sheldon Harnick 
"Chicago" -Fred Ebb and John Kander 
"Mack and Mabel" -Jerry Herman 

(E. H. Morris) 
"Gypsy" -Jule Styne and Stephen Sondheim 
"Good News "- DeSylva, Brown & Henderson 
"Laugh A Little, Cry A Little" -Gary William 

Friedman and Arnold Horwitt 
CURRENT AND TOURING 

"The Fantasticks' =Tom Jones &Harvey Schmidt 
"Lorelei" -Jule Styne, Betty Comden, 

Adolph Green and Leo Robin 
"Sugar" -Jule Styne and Bob Merrill 
"I Do! I Do!" -Tom Jones & Harvey Schmidt 

FILM 
"That's Entertainment" 
"The Three Musketeers " -Michel Legrand 
"Going Places "- Stephane Grappelli 
Coming -"Funny Lady" -with songs by 

Fred Ebb and John Kander 
Columbia Pictures/Screen Gems 

Activity to be continued at New Headquarters - 810 Seventh Avenue (212) 977 -7200 
AlgiNNININIENIMINNIIIMITEFfew 

Copyrighted malerial 
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14100 Col Intl Reps Enjoy Their Own Parley 
LOS ANGELES -CBS Records Inter- 

national. coming off the most successful year 
in its history and already ahead of those fig- 
ures for the first six months of 1974. hosted its 
annual convention here in conjunction with 
the Columbia. Epic and Columbia custom la- 
bels convention. 

Highlighting the international sessions were 
four meetings: 

On Tuesday. Walter Yetnikoff. president 
of the international division, headed a general 
meeting of all CBS International conference 
delegates. some 100 representatives from six 
continent,. Topics covered during the meeting 

included the conducting of business on 
worldwide basis as well as the problems of ris- 
ing costs and seeking new avenues of promo- 
tion and marketing. 

Taking part in the meeting were Richard 
Asher. executive vice president CBS Inter- 
national. managing director of CBS U.K.: 
Nick Cirillo, vice president, operations. New 
York: Peter de Rougemont vice president 
CBS International European operations: 
Terry Lynda vice president and general man- 
ager, CBS Canada: Norio Ohga. president, 
CBS Sony: Bill Smith. managing director. 
CBS Australia: and Manuel Villarreal, 

vice president, Latin American Operations. 
On Wednesday. Bunny Freidur director 

of U.S. pop product- chaired a marketing 
meeting for all marketing, promotional and 
merchandising delegates. Topics for the ses- 

sion centered around the effectiveness of 
worldwide promotions: product release plan- 
ning: films and artist tours: and current musi- 
cal trends. 

On Friday. Peter sic Rougemont chaired 
a European managers meeting for 20 of the di- 
vision's ranking executives. 

Meetings were also held throughout the 
week for manufacturing representatives from 

Latin America, Japan, Australia, England and 
the European continent. 

Chaired by Michi Yoshimura, director of 
manufacturing and engineering services, New 
York, the sessions focused on many of the 
problems facing today's international manu- 
facturing market, notably rising costs and ma- 
terial availability. The delegates were also 
taken on a tour of CBS' pressing facilities in 
Santa Maria, Calif. and Terra Haute, Ind, 

On the lighter side, the international dele- 
gates, as well as CBS domestic staffers, were 
hosted with a "Turn Of the Century Block 
Party" at the 20th Century-Fox Studios. 

New Promo Avenues the Subject SO. DAKOTA ? ?? 

At Popovich, Manteiro Meetings Biederman Sparks 
Piracy Discussions LOS ANGELES- Adapting new 

avenues of promotion, as well as the 
strengthening of existing marketing 
and merchandising techniques, were 
among the topics covered during the 
convention. 

With regional and national meet- 
ings being chaired throughout the 
week by both Steve Popovich. Co- 
lumbia's vice president for national 
promotion. and Stan Manteiro. 
Epic's vice president. for national 
promotion, many staffers found 
shrinking radio playlists and ways to 
expose product through available 
alternatives of prime concern. 

While the importance of picking 
up airplay was continually strewed 
during the meetings- among the pos- 

y Bible options offered for product 
ec promotion was the feasibility of go- 

direct into high schools through - 
m out the country and presenting 
.a product slide programs to the ste- 
m dents. 
v A strong emphasis was also placed 
ooi on maximizing live artist appear- 

ances in any particular market, and 
° capitalizing on them for radio air- 

play and retail sales. Hard looks j were also taken on the further 
(7 strengthening of the labels' campus 

and state fair promotional stance. 
Of particular note was the feeling 

expressed by many field promotion 
men that CBS was lagging behind its 
competition in free goods. 

In the area of artist promotion. a 

"Musical Exposure" seminar to ex- 

plore current and new opportunities 
in artist promotion and develop- 
ment was held Aug, 2. 

Chaired by Jack Craigo, CBS' vice 
president, sales and distribution, the 
session was designed to examine the 
impact of various types of media on 
the consumers selection of recorded 
music. 

Featured during the discussions 
were George Wilson. vice president. 
programming, Bartel Broadcasting. 
who spoke on the gathering of store 
reports, the programming of albums 
and the selection of singles for air- 
play: Don Cornelius, host of the 
"Soul Train" television show, who 
offered his opinions on the role of 
television and retail sales: George 
Maier, publisher, who spoke on col- 
lege and FM radio: and Winston 
Saunders, a discotheque disk 
jockey /programmer, who examined 
the relationship between disco- 
theque airplay and retail sales. 

Also taking part in the session 
were promoter Ron Delsener. who 
talked about how record companies 
and promoters could best work to- 
gether to enhance the artist's per- 
formance: Ed Rubin. president of 
Magna Artists, who examined the 
importance of booking the right sit- 
uation in ternis of artist career build- 
ing and new trends in music on 
campus: Arlyne Roth berg. who 
viewed the proceedings from a man- 
ager's point of view: and Jorn Win- 
dier. who examined the reasons for 

hooking acts on television- A num- 
ber of rock press journalists were 
also present to discuss the role of 
rock/underground publications in 
developing new talent. 

Elsewhere on the week's agenda. 
Al Teller, CBS' vice president. mer- 
chandising, moderated a wide -rang- 
ing merchandising session. 

Covered during the meeting was 
the use of special advertising ve- 

hicles, including the use of Sunday 
roto and comic sections: new tele- 
vision outlets; expanding piggy- 
back radio ad buys: and various 
newspaper supplement advertising. 

There was also an extensive re- 
view of the newly established com- 
puterized retail fulfillment center. 

Taking part in the discussions 
were Rosalind Blanch, director, mer- 
chandising planning administration. 
CBS Records: Linda Barton, diree- 
tor, product management, Colum- 
bia: Steve Harris, director, artist de- 
velopment Columbia: Bruce Harris. 

Additional convention 
stories on page 70. 

product management, Epic and Co- 
lumbia custom labels: Peggy Mul- 
ha manager, broadcast advertis- 
ing. Columbia: Arnold Levine. vice 
president, creative director. CBS 
Records: and Bob Gordon, man- 
ager. retail advertising, CBS 
Records. 

Eye Broad Spectrum for `Family of Music' 
Continued from page /1 

and CBS Records Group President 
Goddard Lieberson. 

Segelstein, noting that the music 
business has become "inter- 
nationalized." said that the future 
will call for more innovativeness on 
the part of record manufacturers. es- 
pecially in the area of artist develop- 
ment. He also, like Lundvall, 
stressed the need for new ideas and 
tools for selling product. 

Lieberson, whojust last year at the 
CBS convention returned to actively 
head the Records Group. admitted 
that the last 12 months have been 
trying times for CBS. But, he said. 
the company, under the leadership 
of Segelstein and Walter Yemikoff, 
president of CBS Records Inter- 
national division. is well on its way 
into what looks like its fourth 
record -breaking sales quarter. He 
also noted that the last 12 months 
proved to be the best period in CBS 
history. 

Following the speeches by 
Lundvall, Segelstein and Lieberson 
on Friday, Ron Alexenburg, vice 
president, sales and distribution. 
Epic and Columbia custom labels, 
addressed the convention Saturday. 

Noting that 'the full potential of 
the custom division hasn't been seen 
yet," Alexenburg said that the firm's 
custom family now encompasses 

eight labels, and that custom billing 
over the past four years has in- 
creased to over 780 percent. For the 
first six months of 1974. the custom 
operation is already 61 percent 
ahead of last year, he said. 

"Custom labels have to deal with 
entirely different circumstances and 
their creativity should never be cur- 
tailed." Alexenburg continued. He 
offered praise for the likes of Kenny 
Gamble and Leon Huff (Phila- 
delphia International), Don Kirsh- 
ner (Kirshner), Thom Bell, the Isley 
Brothers (T- Neck ), Hal Landers and 
Bobby Roberts (Mums). Fred Foster 
(Monument) and Al Bell (Stax) for 
their contributions to the custom 
family. 

On the Epic Records side, Alexen- 
burg stated that 'the growth of Epic 
from 1970 through 1973 adds up to 
an increase in net sales of 62 per- 
cent" For the first six months of 
1974. the label is already 23 percent 
ahead of last year's figures. 

Throughout his talk, Alexenburg 
stressed that Epic and the Columbia 
custom labels have developed into 
musically "complete" operations, 
noting that the broad spectrum of 
r &b, country and rock music are all 
well represented. 

While most CBS executives at the 
convention expressed sure -footed 
optimism for the challenges ahead, 

many said that they realize the go- 
ings will not be easy. 

Concrete solutions for the econ- 
omy, rising artists costs and material 
shortages don't seem to be forthcom- 
ing. they agreed. But, almost to a 

man, they spoke of CBS continued 
market sales leadership and respon- 
sibility for quality music. 

A major part of the week's con- 
vention activities was devoted to the 
presentation of new product on the 
Columbia. Epic and Columbia cus- 
tom labels. 

On the Columbia label alone. 
some 30 albums, representing a 

broad spectrum of music. were pre- 
viewed. Product presentations in- 
cluded albums lw such artists as 

Blood, Sweat &- Tears, Chicago. 
V ikki Carr. Ray Conniff, Mac Davis. 
Miles Davis- Barbara Fairchild. 
Maynard Ferguson, Herbie Han- 
cock. Dr. Hook & the Medicine 
Show, Freddie Hubbard, Sonny 
James. Robert Lamm. Barbara 
Mandrel), Roger McGuinn. San- 
tana, Connie Smith, Rick 
Springfield, Barbra Streisand, Uru- 
bamba, the Firesign Theatre, Star - 
drive American Tears, Cecilia & 
Kapono. Cottonwood South, Jour- 
ney and Diana Markovitz. 

Also introduced from Columbia 
were four jazz and blues reissues. 

(Com/naed on page 81) 

LOS ANO ELI: s an in-depth re- 
port on antipira activities was 
among the discussions featured at 
the opening session of the CBS 
Records Convention. 

Headed by Don Biederman, gen- 
eral attorney, CBS Records, the ses- 
sion was designed to inform field 
and home office personnel on the 
strides being made in court cases 
throughout the U.S. in the fight 

30 Acts 
Click at 
Six Galas 

LOS ANGELES -- Mixing a touch 
of pleasure with business - some 30 
Columbia. Epic and Columbia cus- 
tom artists performed during the 
convention. 

The shows. divided between live 
evening banquets and a country mu- 
sic luncheon, were designed as intro- 
duce. first hand. a number of newly 
signed label acts, as well as estab- 
lished artists, to C'BS' staff of field 
promotion and salesmen. 

Among the newly- signed acts per- 
forming were the group Kansas. 
recently signed to CBS-distributed 
Kirshner Records: Sailor. a Euro- 
pean -based band: Cottonwood 
South: and Rick Springfield, who 
recently signed to play the lead in 
the upcoming "Buddy Holly Story" 
film, 

Wednesday night's convention 
opening banquet featured sash acts 
as Mac Davis ¡Columbia). Johnny 
Taylor ¡Sfax). Janis Ian (Columbia). 
Tammy Wynette and George Junes 
(Epic). and Santana (Columbia). 

Thursday evening's showcase 
spotlighted such acts as Loggin, and 
Messina (Columhia), Tent Rush 
(Columbia). Steppenwolf (Mons, 
Freddie Hubbard (Columbia) and 
Bloat, Sweat & Tears (Columbia). 

While Friday's first order of busi- 
ness was a country music luncheon. 
featuring such acts as Lary Gatlin 
(Monument). David Allan Coe (Co- 
lumbia). Jody Miller (Epic). Johnny 
Paycheck (Epic). Sandy Burnett 
(Cotumbial, Charlie McCoy (Mon- 
ument), and Lloyd Green (Monu- 
ment), the evening's program fea- 
tured the likes of Poco (Epic), the 
Staple Singers (Stax). Charlie Rich 
(Epic), and Earth. Wind & Fire and 
David Steinberg (Columbia). 

The convention's closing banquet 
show Saturday (3) headlined Barbra 
Streisand )Columbia). along with 
Herbie Hancock (Columbia) and 
Ray Connif (Columbia). Also on 
the bill was Japanese singer Katsuko 
Kenai. 

Entire staging for the productions 
was handled by Chip Mon`k's CM! 
Consultants of New York. Sound 
was handled by Monck's partner 
Abe Jacob. 

against pira operations as unfair 
competition- Biederman noted that 
antipiracy court decisions. many of 
which have been tested through ap- 
peals. and many of which have been 
created by the reversal of pro -piracy 
decisions, are now receiving at least 
some enforcement action in every 
state except South Dakota. 

During the session. Edward Kel- 
man. senior attorney. CBS Records 
Group. presented a slide program 
on CBS', as well as the music indus- 
try's efforts to combat piracy. Kel- 
man said that a special lobbying 
campaign has been slated to be 
launched in the fall. 

Guest speakers for the session in- 
cluded Jules Yarnell, special counsel 
to the RIAA, and Bun Pines. city at- 
torney of Los Angeles. Yarnell, 
stressing the importance of contin- 
ued vigilance against piracy. in- 
formed the attendees that the indus- 
try on expet strong supportive 
egLints by the Justice Department 
and the FBI over the coming 
months. 

Nimes concluded by reiterating 
the necessity of legal enforcement. 
He promises the city of Los Angeles' 
continued support to its antipimca 
campaign. 

Awards Made to 
`Best' Staffers 

LOS ANGELES- A number of 
CBS promotion and sales staffers 
were presented company awards for 
their "outstanding achievements" 
over the past year at the CBS con- 
vention here. 

Bringing home major awards 
w 
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RARE EARTH HAS 
COME A LONG WAY 
SINCE 'GET READY' 

AND NOW 
THEY ARE READY! 

THE MOTOWO SOUND 

At 

NEXT 

I. 
AlliONICAN TALENT INTERNATIONAL LTO. RON STRASNER ASSOCIATES 
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Publisher Lee Lhite, right, with CBS International executives in his 
office: from the it -Norio Ohga. CBS/Sony president; Walter Tetni. 
kaff president. international division; Peter de Rougemont, vice 
president, European operations and Dick Asher. managing director. 
CBS England. 

Publisher Arlie Wayne and manager 
Jell Wald. 

Studio executive Dick LaPalm and UA official Jack Bratel. 

Billboard's L.A. Open House: SRO Event 
Billboard's open house to toast its 
move into new expanded headquar- 
ters facilities atop the Sunset Strip 
in Los Angeles draws hundreds of 

industry officials. At right: Capitol's 
Bruce Wendell and manager Larry 
Larson. Below: distributor Jack Le. 

werke, Atlantic's George Furness, 
Beverly Hills Morris Diamond and 
Bartell Radio's George Wilson. 

Sheller's Ron Henry and publisher Mickey Gold- 

GRC's Dee Ervin and artist 
Earl Foster. 

ÿ;astis 
KMPC's Gary Owens (center) is directed to 
the vittles. 

AMY, 
yihaa,rd photos by Stan trainman 

Portion of the crowd attending the open house segment in the 9000 Sunset 
Restaurant. 

Publisher Stan Styne, h 

Steve Gold. 

Blue Thumb's Jack Makin and Atlantic's Bob 

Greenberg. 

L 
Lee111111Zhito explains the various 4-channel disks systems the magasine 
has to Irving Fogel of Tempo Music; Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Weiss and 
attorney Dick Hirsh. 

CBS' Stan Nauen, BMI's Ron Anton and man. 
ager Todd Schiffman. 

MCA's Chuck Meyer and RCA's Grelun Landon compere friendly notes. Publisher Jay Lowy and Bell's Dick Sherman. 

Laufer Productions Ron Tepper and 
distributor Jack Lewerke watch news 
copy come over a photo facsimile ma. 

chine operated by Diane Kirkland. 

Fantasy's Bob Kirstein, Rare Records George Hocutt 
and retailer Ray Avery. 

Retailer Jim Greenwood, attorney Al 
Schlesinger and BMI's Merrick Smith 
observe a second kind of photo lacsim. 
ile machine used to transmit stories. 
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SIRE 
SrnEWIJ' S 
SIREWORKS 
SIREWORKS 
SIREWORKS 

I OS 
SIREWORKS 

remember the future 
Billboard 58 Billboard 161 Billboard 159 * 

CUMAX BLUES BAND -Sire SAS 7501 RENAISSANCE - Sire SAS 7502 NEKTAR - Passport PPS 98002 
Aug .1 Denver. Colo. 17 Orlando. Fla. Aug. l Allentown. Pa. 16 Miami. Fla. Sept.6 Fort Wayne. lad. 23 Washington. D.C. 

3 Dayton. Ohio 18 West Palm Beach. Fla. 3 Dayton. Ohio 17 Orlando. Fla. 7 Detroit. Mich. 25 Allentown, Pa. 
4 Cleveland. Ohio 19 Chicago. ill. 4 Washington. D.C. 18 Jacksonville. Fla. 8 Indianapolis. Id. 26 Allentown. Pa. 

5 Atlanta. Ga. 20 Pittsburgh, Pa. 5.6.7 Denver. Colo. 19,20.21,22 Chicago.111. 10 Minneapolis, M' . 27 Philadelphia. Pa. 

7 Philadelphia. Pa. 21 South Bend. Id. 9 St. Loris, Mn. 23 St. Louis. Mo. 11 Kansas City. Mo. 28 New York. N.Y. 
8 Woodburn. N.Y. 23 St. Louis. Mo. IO Los Angeles. Calif. 25 Decatur, III. 13 Chicago.111. 29 Cleveland. Ohio 
9 Wildwood. N.J. 24 Fort Wayne. Ind. 11 San Diego. Calif. 26 Minneapolis. Minn. 14 St. Louis. Mn. 30 Columbus. Ohio 

10 Asbury Park. N.J. 25 Decatur. III. 12 Milwaukee, Wisc. 27 Minneapolis. Minn. 15 St. Louis. Mo. 
11 Washington, D.C. 26 Harrisburg. Pa. 13 Milwaukee, Wisc. 17 Memphis. Tenn. 0n.4 Seattle, Wash. 
12 Milwaukee. Wisc. 29 Jackson. Miss. 14 Indianapolis. Ind Sept.1 Tangkwood. Mass. 2O Miami. Fla. 5 San Francisco, Calif. 
13 Milwaukee.Wlsc. 30 Mobile. Ala. 21 Atlanta. Ga. 6 fars Angeles. Calif. 
14 Indianapolis. Ind. 31 Birmingham, Ala. 
15 Miami, Fla. 
16 Tampa. Fla. Sept.1 Tanglewood.Mass. Sire Records 0 Passport Records AGENCY:CMA Richard Hakim 

Distributed by Famous Music Corporation .A Gull - Westem Compaq 
. .;a, ich'o,Q n:,rcnal 
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Olivia 
Newton- 
John 
From her 

current hit 
album 

If You Love Me, 

Let Me Know, 

it's our pleasure 
to release 

this single, 

a most requested 
selection. 

I Honestly 
LoveYou 
love and tt 

Olivia 

the best 

of life. 

7.. 

4 

.MCA.40280 

l'rodured be John Farrar 
.MCA RECORDS 
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General News 
ABC Buys Famous Music 
Labels In $5%2 Mil Deal 

Continued from page l 
Famous has recently moved strongly 
into the soul market. 

The purchase of the Famous la- 
bels is the latest in a string ofatyuisi- 
lions That have occurred under the 
wing of the recently ABC Leisure 
Time Group. During the past sev- 
eral years. ABC has purchased Cart- 
wheel Records the Duke -Peacock 
family of labels (including Song 
Bird and Back Beat), reached distri- 
bution deals with Konk Records and 
opened offices in Allan. and Nash- 
ville. ABC is still in negotiation for 
the purchase of Word Records. 

ABC president Jay Lanker says 
that all details have not yet been 
worked out. adding that it is not yet 
certain where Famous will head- 
quarter. He says means of distribu- 
tion are being worked ono now. and 
that it is possible some of Famous' 
indepe ndent distributors may be 
kept on rather than bringing all the 
labels into the strong ABC branch 
system of distribution. 

Headhs that he hopes to maintain 
ti 

era( other rm." 
.sing 

others portedly interested were 
Motown, blamer Brotas.. Polygram 
and a group headed by Tony Mar- 
tell. president of Famous Music. 

In addition. the acquisition of 
Ember Records as part of the Fa- 
mous deal gives ABC a strong over - 
seati label base. Ember is owned by 
Britisher Jeff Kruger and ABC 
recently reached an agreement with 
Kinks' leader Ray Davies to d' with 

the sin -B-'' Konk IuM1d. 

Famous total family of distrib- 
uted labels has numbered 13 lines. 
but last week Sire and Passport. were 
seeking to break away from the fam- 
ily. This leaves: Just Sunshine. Gem- 

es with the film end of the Para - 
ount operation. 
ABC outbid ses 

for the parchasé of Famous. A 

igo, Crunch. Family. Small Record 
Co.. in add" h f 
boned Ta 

mon to the a oremen 
m. Blue Thumh. Ember 

Barannhaod, Paramount and Dol. 
Paramount Films first enteral the 

N 

music business in 1957, purchasing 
Dot Records from founder Randy 
Wood. In 1966. Gulf & Western 
bought Paramount. thus putting it- 
self into the record business. 

All Famous employes were in- 
formed the rooming of July 31 of the 
transaction. Dot president Jim Fo- 
gelsong says he learned of the deal 
through a telephone call from 

Lan- 
through 

July 30. He adds the sale "could 
only be a good step: Fogelsong was 
in Las Angela this past weekend to 
attend the ABC meetings. 

One source says the suddenness of 
the sale "came about only because 
the end of Gulfs fiscal year was July 
31. Frankly;" he adds. "1 don't think 
Gulf & Western really wanted to be 
in the music business. They were 

h never Particular, y ens usiastic 
about it and the picture 
was making an awful lot more 
money than we were." 

"Famous made money last year;' 
the source adds. "but when you look 
at the profit given Gulf. they could 

have taken that sum into their finan- 
cial department. lent it out and 
made more money over the long 
term. The Famous profit was good. 
but not by me rat of the Gulfstand- 
ards." 

'The record division of Gulf & 
Western had to fend for itself. They 
charged Famous for Roor space, fur- 
n iture, postage and everything else. 
They had loaceount forevery penny 
like 'a separate company and them 
were interest charges on monies that 
were laic. I don't know of any other 

Additional ABC related on 

Pages 70. 71. 

mpam hosing le operate with that 
buNen." 

White Lanker cats he is not sure 
about the distribution means for the 
Famous labels, many, including the 
above source, believe that ABC 
needs more product for ils branches. 
particularly the country product 
which sells al a predietably constant 
rate. Famous distributors had not 
been told anything concrete at press 
lim. 

At Sire Records, the sale was 
greeted with some apprehension, 
while at Neighborhood Records, a 

spokesman said the acquisition is 

seen as a sales aid. Neighborhood 

president Peler Schckeryk is due 
here This week for meetings with 
ABC. 

One of the more cromplex 
lions to be resolved in the purchase 
is how ABC will handle 

s resolutely individualistic Blue 
Thumb label. Blue Thumb, with hit 
acts the Painter Sisters and the 
Crusaders. was a major asset in the 
deal. 

(Canfinued on page 71) 

Soul Music Moving Into Country 
Contirmed frem page J 

One can only specuWte on what 
chocs country music is going to 
really have on soul sounds. Ray 
Charles' success of the mid -60s with 
country material proved unequiv- 
ocally some of his most rewarding 
recorded presentations. 

Charles used sensitivity of 
country sangs with which to sing 
ballads which won approval from 
the mass audience. 

Today, soul music has become the 
music of the masses with the cross- 
over having really slurred in 1973 in 
the pap area. 

Most recently, jaco performers. 
the last holdouü in the artistic ranks 
who have generally avoided ' om- 
mercializing" their music, have 
taken up the banner for soul music. 
incorporating ingredients into their 

presentations. 
It is not vol. however. a total im- 

mersion. not as much as what has 
taken place ìn the fusion of ruck to 
jaez and vice sense. Bus there has 
been an entry made by the likes of 
Herbie Hancock and Donald Byrd: 
an entn ant investment of their in- 
noeative skills in the soul sound 

which has provided both Hancock 
and Byrd with golden returns. 

But aside from the monetary gains 
of Byni and Hancock, there ban, loo, 
been the discovery of haw the soul 
idiom has served their awn musical 
ideoldgie. 

Thinking beck some years. an- 
other investment in the soul sound 
was made by Julian "Cannonball" 
Aeationy, The most memorable 
creations were "Mercy Mercy 
Mercy" and 'Country . 

mercy 

whidt were mm osed 6v lion arixn 
orris(, Jce Zawinul. It was an expe- 
ence that helped admirably to 

idge the musical gap the existed 
etwe wu 

and 
ean ant ustas t 

Tre was almost nnilur a for 
DonaldB rdto brill c. NOtwmc 

P B 

p+ 
ri 
br 

b I d' h 

gP 
y g h 

for Hancock, however- because his 
music, while pulsating and soulful. 
as is found on the 'Chameleon" 
track of the "Head Hunters' album, 
was mostly umcern with the cross- 

. dceIronically. orvnrious m 

cal dccices. 
Byrd, however. took advantage of 

his sterling jaez roots and provided 
an additional burnish to his music 
wish the golden rhythms of the soul 

idiom. The ressi It, were firmly felt in 

"Black Byrd" album. 
The most recent und wdl 

received fruit from thejace tree arc the suttu- 
lent sounds fount in the Quine -v 

Junes album. Body Heat." The al- 
bum is indicative of Jonei innova- 
tive skills as a music maker. Jones . 
known to ben 'av and not a soul 1 

artist. brings a musical force that is 

nerving to broaden the force neeof 
non] by enriching the fruit front his 
garden with the sects of soul. 

This interest by jars players indi- 
cetes that soul has never canted for 
new directions in order fa interest or 
revive an audience. 

The music, which in no way 
sounds like its distant rural bleus 
cousin, has gone through hard times 
and silt timers, with the latter sound 
what is today the sound 
of the music. 

Distributors uneyuivoeally agree 

shot then c of one of America 
leading minority groups now has the 
majority of the world's ears waiting 
anxiously for almost anything that 
authentically presents the sound of 
soul., 1974 style. 
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Talent 
CSNY to 
Ontario on 
Sept. 21 

LOS ANGELES -The Southern 
California date for a Crosby, Stills, 
Nash & Young reunion tour appear- 
ance has been changed a second 
time, now moved from last Saturday 
(3) to Sept. 21 (hough remaining at 
the Ontario Motor Speedway. 

Reason given for postponement 
was that August summer heal neces- 
sitated audience cooling measures 
such as sprinkler systems and possi- 
bly wading pools which couldn't be 

finished on time. 
Also, local authorities felt that 

heavy water use for the show would 
put undue strain on the area's sup- 
ply. New autumn date will make 
sprinkling and pools unnecessary. 

(Continued on page 25) 

DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

To distribute factory 8- 
track tapes and LP albums. 
Good top selection at dis- 
tributor's pricing. Lines 
Include: 

RCA 
Capitol 
GRT 
Columbia 
Warner Bros., etc. 
Anyone Welcome - 
At Budget Prices 

To order, write or call: 
Merchandising Marl 

2981 North 350 West 
Layton, Utah 84041 

801/825 -2089 
Ask for Barney Monda or 

Ted Allen or Judy 

Unsurpassed in Quality 

GLOSSY 

PHOTOS 
topo POSTCARDS 

101/4¢ 
EACH IN 

]000 LOTS 

'6000 
100 8r10 '14ss 
CUSTOM 

COLOR PRINTS r.$85 0 

COLOR LITHO $175 

OPOSTCARDS $120 
ro 3000 

moo 

MOUNTED 20 "X30 "30 "X40" 
ENLARGEMENTS $9.00 514.00 

OP/"4T 
oto9raPherr 

a 6,.itiai, at ]AYES I. KNIEGSeANN 
165 W. 46th St., N.Y. 10036 

(212) PL 1-0233 

Weird Mix Jells for No. 1 Single 
`Rock Your Baby' Odd Once -In- Lifetime Success 

NEW YORK -Put together a 

singer looking for a comeback after 
a two -year layoff and a young 
writer /producer team, one who can't 
read or write music and the other a 

self -taught drummer, and what do 
you have? 

Just one of the biggest selling 
single records in recent years- 
"Rock Your Baby" by George 
McCrae, H.W. Casey and Rick 
Finch, producers and writers of the 
disk. 

Late in the spring of this year. Ca- 
sey and Finch laid the tracks on 
"Rock Your Baby." "It took us 
about 45 minutes to get the key- 
board, bass and drum track down," 
the duo explains. They had no lyrics, 
but did have the title. 

The next step, they say, was to get 
approval from Henry Stone, presi- 
dent of TK Productions and Tone 
Distributors, and Steve Alaimo, a &r 
executive for the complex. 

"We went down to Henry's office 
and put the tape on and he and 
Steve flipped over it and said not to 
change a single thing," claims Ca- 
sey. 

Next came the task of finding one 
of Stone's artists whose voice would 
fit the music. "We just didn't know 
where we would find the right 
singer." Finch states. 

But, purely by chance. George 
McCrae walked into Stone's offices 
the next afternoon and the rest is his- 
tory now -a single which captured 
top position on all the national 
charts. and which is rapidly ap- 
proaching 2 million in unit sales. 

As much as "Rock Your Baby" is 

New Kaycee Site 
To Seat 18,000 
At Stockyards 

KANSAS CITY -A new site for 
music acts, seating 18,000, will open 
here before the year ends. Construc- 
tion of the Kemper Memorial Arena 
in the west side stockyards area has 
been slowed by a strike. 

City fathers selected Harold Pe- 
terson to succeed the retiring Johnny 
Antonello as manager of the Munic- 
ipal Auditorium. for almost 40 years 
Kayceé s only indoor arena. Seating 
10,400, the old Muny Aud will con- 
tinue to offer acts comprised of 
something less than superstar status 
while in the summer months the 
Kansas City Royals' baseball sta- 
dium on the east side can accom- 
modate as many as 40.000 -and fre- 
quently does. 

Country acts prefer the smaller 
but homier Memorial Hall structure 
across the line in Kansas City, Kan. 
More dates are played there than 
any other site in the two cities de- 
spite its modest 3,580 seating facil- 
ities. 

ßobaU1 
Personal Management 

IRVING N. MICAHNIK 1650 B'WAY, N.Y.C. 10019. 
(212) 757-7374 

By JIM MELANSON and SARA LANE 

GEORGE McCRAE 

a success story for Casey and Finch, 
it's also a dream come true for 29- 
year -old singer George McCrae, 
who in 1972 changed professional 
directions to enroll in college and to 
help manage wife Gwen's singing 
career. 

"I decided to study criminal jus- 
tice, and concentrate on Gwen's ca- 
reer," McCrae says. 'The important 
thing at the time was that 1 had the 
responsibility of rearing a family. 
and it just wasn't happening forme 
in the music business. It wasn't an 
easy derision," he continues. 

"After two years.] finally decided 
that I had to give it one more try. So 1 

went to Steve Alaimo and asked him 
if he had any material that I could 
record" 

Now in position to reflect on his 
recent success. McCrae says that "it's 
all happened so fast that 1 haven't 
had time to sit down and think about 

As in many other artist success 
stories, recognition didn't come 
overnight to McCrae. who describes 
himself as "someone who always 
loved to sing." 

He and Gwen worked the West 
Palm Beach circuit for a numher of 
years. during which time they were 
recording on Stone's Alston label. 
Before that. McCrae spent four 
years in the Navy. but not without 
forming the Atsugi Express soul 
group. At one time, McCrae was also 
part of the Jiving Jets, another 
combo he formed in Florida. 

It was nearly five years ago that 
McCrae and Gwen came to Stone. 
They recorded several numbers as a 

duo, and eventually split up as a 

professional act, with Gwen going to 
Columbia Records where she cut 11 

singles. She, too. is now back with 
Stone, this time on his Glades label. 
Her latest single, "Move Me Baby," 
is about to be released. 

Plans call for the two of them to 
return to the studio this September 

Col Acts Spill 
From Convention 

LOS ANGELES -CBS labels' art- 
ist showcases spilled over from the 
Columbia convention here last week 
to three major venues. The O'Jays, 
on CBS -distributed Philadelphia 
International, were headlining 
Through the week at the Greek The- 
ater while two new Columbia acLs, 

the Hollywood Stars and Journey, 
were at the Whisky. 

Doug Weston's Troubadour had 
an entire CBS anises week with 
headliners, for one or two nights 
apiece, Bruce Springsteen, Roger 
McGuinn, Rick Springfield. Honk 
and SWx's Chico Hamilton. Open- 
ing act throughout the series was Co- 
lumbia's new Hawaiian singing - 
comedy duo, Cecilio & Kapono. 

for a new album. They will also be 

performing live as a team again. "If 
you book George McCrae you also 
book Gwen from here on out." 
snorts McCrae. 

Coming up for the duo area num- 
ber of national television show ap- 
pearances, including the "Dick 
Clark Show," 'soul Train" and "In 
Concert." They are also scheduled to 
appear in Las Vegas and Miami 
with a European tour in the wings. 

As for Casey and Finch, they're 
back at work again, writing and pro- 
ducing for a number of artists on 
Stone's roster. 

Both came to Stone about five 
years ago expressing an interest in 

the music industry. And, as he does 
with all new employees, Stone put 
them towork in his warehouse. Soon 
they began to display writing ability, 
and Stone let them do more and 
more writing and producing. 

To date they have written some 
250 songs. Casey is also an artist at 
Stone's studio, heading Casey and 
the Sunshine Band. 

Basic record production costs for 
"Rock Your Baby" were unbeliev- 
ably low, according to Casey. "We 
used scrap tape and only had to pay 
Jerome Smith, the guitarist I did 
keyboard and Rick was on bass and 
drums. When George got the tune. it 
only took two takes for him to get it 
down." 

"Wait a minute," states Stone. 
"you have to place some kind of 

(Continued on page 31) 

24 Playboy 
Clubs Go 
Competitive 

CHICAGO -The Playboy Clubs, 
with a circuit of 24 showroom loca- 
tions, are embarked on a long -range 
plan to make their operation more 
competitive in today's live entertain- 
ment market. 

Many of the U.S. clubs are either 
getting major renovations or moving 
from downtown areas to suburban 
centers. 

By the end of the year, when the 
majority of the physical changes are 
completed, better -known and more 
expensive name performers will be 
recruited to tour the Playboy circuit. 

The New York club shutters mid - 
August for renovation. Detroit's first 
Playboy Club opens in September. 
The Miami facility has recently been 
overhauled. In Los Angeles, the club 
operation was moved last year from 
the Sunset Strip Playboy Building to 

the new Century City ABC Enter- 
tainment Center. 

Playboy spokesman Lee Gottlieb 
says that the bunny club circuit will 
never be in position to compete with 
Las Vegas Casinos for entertain- 
ment superstars. But the clubs are 
definitely well along the way 
towards becoming a more practical 
circuit for upcoming name perform- 
ers. 

Representative of the kind of 
booking breakthrough Playboy ex- 
pects to get was the recent Dyan 
Cannon Show which played one of 
the clubs primarily as a Vegas break - 
in. 

Big Daddy Clubs to 
Coast From Florida 

LOS ANGELES -Castlewood In- 
ternational with 80 lounges already 
in operation around the Miami -Ft. 
Lauderdale area, has opened its sec- 

ond talent club in Southern Califor- 
nia with a third planned locally this 
year. 

Company is traded on the Ameri- 
can Exchange and specializes in 
rooms booking contemporary music. 
principally for the singles crowd. 

Its newest room is in the Marina 
Del Rey section of Los Angeles and 
is called Big Daddy's. It has two 
bands playing simultaneously in two 
bars. The main room showcases 
danceable rock music while in a 
smaller room the emphasis is on 
softer. MOR sounds. Capacity of the 
club is 650, with 500 in the main 
room, explains club manager Doug 
Lowry. 

But the main room is actually five 
separate bars surrounding a dance 
area. 

Lowry books rock groups on a two 
week indefinite basis. working 
through Apoge Management. His 
talent budget for both rooms is 
$2.800, 

Acts play from 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
on a five -set situation. 

Castlewood's entry into Califor- 
nia nightclub life last November 
with its first location at Orange in 
nearby Orange County, follows the 
successful development of a Big 
Daddy Florida circuit Lowry ex- 
plains. 

Bands are rotated around the 
Florida circuit and management 
hopes to do the same thing here once 
the third location at Woodland 
Hills, in the San Fernando Valley, is 

opened later this year. 
The clubs don't hire major names. 

In the Marina the main room band 
has to have a "clean" appearance 

because there is a moderate dress 
code at the door (no jeans or sandals 
at night) and the band has to play 
100 percent danceable music. 

The smaller room. named Jon's 
Bar, is designed for an older au- 
dience with a softer sound. 

The clubs operate under the con- 
cept of having people walk from one 
bar to another with music a strong 
ingredient in the environment. 

There is a SI cover Sunday 
through Thursday and S2 Friday 
and Saturday. The Marina location 
opened July 5. That oceanfront part 
of the city has a number of talent 
rooms, but Big Daddy's is the first 
offering two bands simultaneously. 

Expo Books 3 
Biggest -Selling 
Australian Acts 

SPOKANE, Wash. -Three of 
Australia's biggest -selling rock art- 
ists perform at the Expo 74 fair here 
in a special Aug. 21 showcase spon- 
sored by the Australian government. 

Appearing at the fair's Opera 
House will be Brian Cadd, Kerrie 
Biddell and the Bootleg Family 
Band. Cadd has had an album re- 
leased in the U.S. on Wes Farrell's 
Chelsea label. 

Female vocalist Biddell debuts at 
the Las Vegas Grand Hotel this au- 
tumn. The seven- member Bootleg 
Family Band is Cadd's back -up 
group and has their own hit in Aus- 
Iralia now with "The Shoop Shoop 
Song." 

All three acts record in Australia 
for Ron Tudor's Bootleg label. a 

subsidiary of Fable Records. 
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PRESENTING 
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%Pr 

-F^ , il. A ilr % 
k 
4444.4 

:131i7'vl 
and presenting 
their debut 
London Records 

single /209: 

"Keep Your Funky Side Out" 
B/W "Crimson Lady" 

Produced by 
Gary Naseef 

MEET SKUROW ON TOUR: 

Aug. 11 WICHITA 
CESSNA STADIUM 

Aug. 12 OKLAHOMA CITY 
FAIRGROUNDS ARENA 

Aug. 13 TULSA 
ASSEMBLY CENTER 

Aug. 14 RENO 
FAIRGROUNDS PAVILION 

Aug. 15 SACRAMENTO 
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 

Aug. 16 BAKERSFIELD 
CIVIC CENTER 

Aug. 24 DENVER 
COLISEUM 

HEAR SKUROW ON: 

Denver Wichita 
KIMN KEYN 
KLZ for 
KBPI fm 
KFML 

Sall Lake 
KRSP 

Tulsa 
KELI 

Albuquerque 
KQEO 

Kansas City 
KY 102 

Las Vegas 

KENO 
KVDV 
KLUC 
KRGN 

Bakersfield 
KERN 

Reno 

KGLR 
KCBN 

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT 

GARY NASEEF 
4055 South Spencer, Suite 218 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 
(702) 732-9999 
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The record 
of charted music 
is now in print! 

Includes every Pop, LP, C &W, R &B record and 
artist to ever hit the Billboard charts. It's as easy 
to use as the yellow pages. Each book includes: 
Date (month /day /year) record first hit the charts 
..highest numerical position record reached... 

total number of weeks on chart ... label and 
record number. 

All books based on Billboard Charts! 
Order YOUR complete set of five books and four 
supplements covering the entire history of charted 
music from 1940 through 1973 for only $150! 
You save $15.00 over individual purchase prices. 
Over 10 years of intensive research work. The 
most complete source of charted music ever com- 
piled. There's never been anything like it! Act now! 

You may never put them down! 

I want the set. 
Please send setts) @ $150.' ea. of the Record Research 
Library as shown. Ill purchased individually $165.1 

Please send the following Record Research books: -Top Pop Records 1955 -1972 @ 53000 ea. -Top Pop Records 1940.1955 0 520.00 ea. 

Top Rhythm & Blues Records 1949 -1971 @ 520;00 ea. _Top Country & Western Records 1949 -1971 @ 

520.00 ea. 
Top LP's 1945 -1972 @ $40.00 ea. _Set of all 5 books @ $120.' (If purchased 
individually 5130.001 

I'd also like these Supplements: 
Top Pop Records 1973 @ $7.50 ea. 

Top Country & Western Records 1972.1973 
S10.00 ea. 
Top Rhythm & Blues Records 1972 -1973 @ $ 10.00 ea. _Top LP's 1973 @ $7.50 ea. -Set of all 4 supplements @ S30.00' 11f purchased 
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Talent 

Talent In Action 
JACKSON FIVE 

THE OHIO PLAYERS 
MTLP 

.Nsu$soo Sgoo e Garden. Yew Yard 

Excitement. and more excitement. keynoted 

this concert luly 27. but unfortunately it was 

more the sellout audience's doing than the art. 
Isis on stage. 

The brothers Jackson, replete in their white 

with black [rimmed suits, were as polished and 

professional as any act which has paced he 
Garden's stage recently. but it didn't seem to 

help the audience, who, it really seems, came to 

boogie. 

Palmer surroundings may have helped both 

parties. as the Jackson Fives show. excellent as 

rl was. really seemed 10 belong in a nightclub or 

on a television slow. 
The Ohio Players. eight talented soul musi. 

Mans with a resemblance to Earth, Wind & fire. 
were second an the bill. Their brand of music, 

although patchy at times, did ottamonally 
create some good vibes. 

Their material often became tedious, but 
when it worked it carried with the audience well. 

More emphasis on vocals be the group might be 

the key. as well as cutting down on the actual 

playing lime la each selection. 

Opening the concert were M1LP. lour sisters 

lion seal) who laid down some smooth harmonic 

soul selections. Backed by the Mixed Bag, the 
ladies scored a number of points with their per. 

forma.. 
Secumy for the concert left a lot to be de. 

sired. and it might be worth notice [hat the next 

lime the promoters book enact as potent a draw 

as the Jackson Five in the Garden a lot more 

care should be exercised for cooed manage 

ment. 11M MELANSON 

RAY. STEVENS 
&warier Meek Las Vegas 

Riding the crest of his charttopper "The 
Streak." Ray Stevens returned to Las Vegas July 

21 after a lour.year absence. opening the bill for 

comedian Bob Newhart. 

"Everything Is Beautiful," "Mr. Business- 

man" and his closer. "The Streak" were the 

mot warmly received by the crowd. High point 
of h& comedy offerings was the new "KKK" 

ditty, which is topical and hilarious. Rays pen 

solidity is warm and gracious. 

A Charlie Rich medley was heautilully done. 

taking Stevens out of the comedy vein for a few 

minutes and allowing him to really sing. Frs. 

quenlly, however. the orchestra overpowered 

him. UNRA DENI 

STEELEYE SPAN 
POUSETTE DART BAND 

Boman Tine. N.Y. 
This hone around. Sleeleye Span are playing 

to packed houses and standing ovations, As- 

sorted voices in the audience are actually heard 

singing along on the chorus of "Alison Grass.' 
Steseye's success story has been an unlikely, 

and inspiring one. Four years ago this was a 

prestigious and esoteric folk group. known to a 

minority audience or the beauty and integrity 

of their electric treatments of traditional English 

and Scottish songs. Now they are a lop attrac- 

tion with the same material and the some integ' 
city, having changed only in attitude. 

The characteristic bass lines and tricky rhyth. 

mic iwkis have remained constant. as have the 

perfect harmonies and the extraordinary beauty 
of Maddy Prior's lead vocals. To their musical 
ability and taste they have only a sense of hu- 

ms and six kinds of charm. and. lo. They are 

popular. 

On the Ilk of July at the Bottom Line. Steel - 

eye performed a superb twohour sel consoling 
of selections from their last three Chrysalis al. 
hams plus a good number of tunes not yel re. 

corded, but which promise more fine albums to 

come. As dramatic interlude they also included 
an original mummers play based on traditional 
characters, a bawdy delight complete with mock 

period costumes and masks. 

The famous Sleeleye jigs and reels were ex. 

hilamting as usual. Peter Knight may be the 

speediest tiddler in creation and is certainly one 

al the best at making a dance sound irresistibly 
like a dance. The crowd, which both listened and 
reacted with an appropriateness usually um 
heard-al at pop concerts, easily forgave sporadic 
technical problems, focused in on the fun and 

had a line time. 
Opening the bill with a memorable 45.min. 

ute set were the three'man Pouselte Dart Band, 

whose unusual name could very possibly be. 

come a household wad in the future. Their 
strong, simple melodies and harmonies, pleas. 

ing vocals and unpretentious manner are just 

the kind of assets that are likely to be taking 
over the charts in the next year. This thoroughly 
enjoyable band won cheers and an encore Irom 

an audience that had never heard of them be 

fore. We'll be hearing of them now. 

NANCY ERLICH 

FANIA ALL STARS 
Madison 'yeeor Garelen. New York 

For sheer energy and enthusiasm. it would be 

difficult to surpass that radiated by the sellout 

crowd of 20,000 fans an hand for the July 26 

ailing d the Fania All Slam. It marked the first 
time a Latin Music concert had been completely 

sold out and Garden spokesmen estimated that 

an additional 10.000 persons had queued up for 

last esule tickets. 

Ray Barett° opened the show with Nadi. 
tional lenor and capped his stint with the title 

song from his latest album. "Indestructible." 
Menu Dibango, an ordinary saxophonist 

blessed with an extraordinary supply of cha- 

risma and chutzpah. teased the audience helm 
he finally dosed he sel with his hit. "Soul Ma- 

tease." Al his point, Donald Duck could. have 

walked onstage with a guitar and drawn a stand- 

ing ovation. 

Joe Gaines alternated announcing .chores 

with [try Sanabria of Latin New York while the 

All Slat Band was setting up. They introduced 

ailing dole jockey Symphony Sid and Dick "Ri. 

carde'Sugar. 
Conducted by flutst Johnny Pacheco. The 

Fania MI Stars have la be one of the most emit. 

ing groups around. They opened with the liery 

"EStamm en Debite," written by the band's 

bassist. Bobby Valentin. The tune was high. 

lighted by same excellent solo work by Pacheco. 

It there had to be any one standout selection 

of the evening. it was Hecto La Vor s renddion 

of "Mi Gente," The overwhelmingly Latin am 

dience responded with ethnic fervor, waving 

Puerto Rican flags at the stage and applauding 

as he sang. 

The audience was young and appreciative. a 

strong indication that salsa will be around for 

some time. JIM STEPHEN 

CHRIS JAGGER 
IF 

Bottom Line. New York 

Accompanied bye lour.piece band, Chris Jag- 

ger made a lackluster New York debut on July 

10 as the singer /guitarist's material was 

presented without distinction or much verve. 

On stage, laggez's movements seemed tired if 

not laced, and his voice strained when he at- 

tempted to sing above the comfortable large al 

most of his numbers. 

The audience, which politely responded at 

the end of each song and even managed la 

crack a smile at inane betweesong banter. 

summoned him back for an encore to which he 

responded with a version of Chuck Berry's "Rock 

and Roll Music." a proven crowd pleaser al any 

rock event. 

With the experience of a tour under his belt, 

the Asylum artist may. in time. develop into a 

line performer. His material is fresh but would 

benefit by an overall lightening of hs arrange. 
menh. Abo, an acknowledgment of his musi. 

liars, all of whom are excellent in their own 

right, might take some of the pressure off the 

young artist. 

Though the lineup remains the same, If, a 

jazz /rock quintet emerged as a completely dil. 
Ierem band from the group that played here a 

mere two months ago. The group's repertoire 
has hardly changed. as they Still rely heavily on 

material from their latest Capitol album. "Not 
lust Another Bunch 01 belly Faces," but they 

have polished their arrangements and sharp. 
ened their soloing alb Ian/able results. The ie 
terplay between guitarist Geoff Whilehorn and 

reed man Dick Morrissey was especially spirited 

during "I Believe In Rock and Rill,' The group's 
opening number, though this type of give and 

lake between the two members has come to 

characterize the group's sound. Whitehorn's 

playing was particularly fluent on "Stormy Every 

Weekday Blues" in which he displayed style and 

grace. As akvays. the highlight of their perform. 

ante ls the dazzling stick acrobatics performed 

by drummer 5h11 Davies donna his solo in "Fe'. 
Iowlhat With Your PertormingSealo.' 

BARRY TAILOR 

DON IMUS 
TOBY STONE 
Jfn,nn's. \'err Lock 

Don Iran, WNBCAM disk jockey here. as 

well as RCA recording artist, o off and running 
with his new adventures as a nightclub tome. 

dian. And, judging from his July 26 performance 

early indications 01 his onstage talents point to 

success. 

Saying that he is irreverent would be taking 

the "nice guy' approach, as Irus, "in the eve. 

ring;' when he is free of broadcast regulations 

and sponsors, seems to lay the entire western 

world bare. Few groups. ethnic as well as puliti. 
cal. escape his barbs. 

Amazingly, he leaves you laughing, as he 

"scorn" natty straddles the line between good 

and bad taste. 

While there were lulls in the material used. 

linos' delivery was almost asesoas. His ma. 

chine-gun style of talking and finessing lines of. 

ten left one breathless. 

While nighiclubbing may only be a second 

profession for him now, it could very easily move 

to the forefront of his career. He urtainly has 

the credentials. Special mention also for the 

Imus singer and disk jockey Lacy Kenny, who 

handled the voices of Henry Kissinger and Presi. 

dent Nixon during an Imus cull to the White 

House. 

Ward has it that Imus will soon be embarking 

on a campus tour -watch for it! 

Toby Stone opened the evening's fare. A 

perky vocalist. Ms. Stone handled being well, 

with her stage presence as well as her singing 

abilities. JIM MUNSON 

BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS 
TIM BUCKLEY 

Wofhnarr Rink. New York 
Since augmenting their lineup with second 

lead vocalist and saxophonist fury LaCroix, 

Blood, Sweat & Tears have undergone a spirited 

revitalization. ferry Fisher, the group's other 
front man. now handles the low keyed or jazzier 

numbers in (heir repertoire but h5 voice lacks 

the cola and his presence fails to kindle the 

spark of LaCroix's. Most disappointing about 

their July 27 performance was Mettle deliv- 

ery on "Cad Bless The Child." 
The quality of musicianship in this incurna. 

lion al the group is better than it has been for 

some lime. Bassist Ron McClure, who joined the 

band oilier in the year along with Bill Tillman. 

complements Bobby Cobmby's drumming to 

provide the group with a usp rhythm section 

while Tillman blew a couple of excellent solos on 

saxophone and flute. 

An impromptu reunion with Al Kuper. the 

Mandel of the group. was a pleasant surprise for 

the audience when he sat in on organ for a nos 

talgic version of "I Love You More Than You'll 

Eve Know" Item the Columbia group's debut al. 

bum released five years ago. LaCroix provided 
the soul drenching vocal while Fisher wisely re. 

mined in the shadows. 

DiscReet recording artist Tim Buckley 

squared off with the audience and fought Them 

to a draw alter a little more Than an hour of 

battle. For the uninitiated, Buckley's bittersweet 

style can be considered a bit bizarre and thee 
aeerwhelming. Without notice. he may stop 

strumming his 12.string guitar in the middle of 

a song and carry on by using ha voice as an ie' 

strumenl, backsliding up and down his full 
range- howling, growling or hooting with wild 

abandon. 

While sections of the audience used tarry op. 

porlunity granted them to show their hieap, 

proval of Buckley's vocal pyrotechnics. but 

backed by a quartet that included bawl Jim 

Fielder (an original member of BUM, and gui. 

larist Art Johnson, he soldiered on indignantly 

Ihraugh numbers like "Sally Go Round The 

Roses." "Honey Man' and "Quicksand." wind. 

mg up with an exhaustive "Gypsy Man." 

BARRY TAYLOR 

DAVE VAN RONK 
RICHARD TORRANCE 

& EUREKA 
B itroor Line. %ew York 

The last that here was less than a halhlilled 
room la Dave Van Ronk's July 21 performance 

did httle to deter [his folk /blues Trouper hom 

laying down a superfine sel. 

Van Ronk. currently between labels, was 

much sharper than one expected him to be. If 

here is a corner to be turned in his career, now 

delinilefy seems to be the time. 
Doe of the hue itinerants in ho field, Van 

Ronk balanced the set with his customary blues 

and folk selections, each tune ringing true with 

his unique interpretative abilities. And. one 

couldn't help getting the feeling that maybe Ihm 
lime around Van Ronk should be picking up 

more of the mass appeal that has long eluded 

him. Best songs were "SI. lames Infirmary." 

(Cnnrimred on page 24) 
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The stage design, by McManus 
Enterprises. is constructed to make 
possible band set -up shifts in no 
more than 15 minutes. Sound is pro- 
vided by seven Clair Brothers units. 

LOS ANGELES -Chicago's sec- 
ond TV special shot at producer 
James Guercio's spectacular 3000 - 
acre Colorado ranch airs over ABC 
Aug. 16 at 8:30 p.m. 

Charlie Rich and Anne Murray 
guest on the 60- minute show pro - 
duced by Dick Clark. Last year's 
Chicago special ran only 30 minutes. 

Talent 
Major Acts At Pocono 

PHILADELPHIA -One of the 
summer's biggest concert packages, 
headlining the Allman Bros. Band. 
Edgar Winter plus the Beach Boys. is 

Anti -Sexist Concert 
In L A. on Aug. 31 

LOS ANGELES 
Productions here is presenting au 
anti -sexist concert at Embassy Hall 
Aug. 31 with feminist performer - 
writers Margie Adam. Vicki Randle 
and Cris Williamson. Producer Bar- 
bara McLean claims this is first all - 
women promoter -artist- songwriter 
show. 

Jimmy 
Docket[ 
Singing 

"I GOT IT" 
m-2662 

Sweeping Across The Country 
ALABAMA FLORIDA WILE 
WBLx -FM WENT WOKN 
WGOK LOS ANGELES WSRC 
ANNAPOLIS KJOSFM PAWL 
WANN NEW YORK S. CAROLINA 
BALTIMORE WLIe -12n Wire 
WEBE WWRL TENNESSEE 
wsm N. CAROLINA WVot. 
WAIN WAG* VIRGINIA 
BOSTON WEAL WANT 
wTB3 -FM Wary WENZ 

Wino WRAP 

FLO -FEEL 
RECORDS 

P.O. BOX AP, corona, Elmhum, N.Y.1136S 
(212) 437-4623 

I GOT IT COME and GET 17. 

set for Aug. 31 at Pocono Inter- 
national Raceway in rural Long 
Pond, Pa. 

Philadelphia promoters, Electric 
Factory Concerts. are putting on the 
show with advance tickets priced at 

SIO and available at Ticketron 
throughout the East Coast. 

The promoters pledged that full 
Cooperation has been achieved with 
local officials for optimum safety. 
security and free parking arrange- 
ments. 

Rock Rocks Out 
Of Jersey Club 

ATLANTIC CITY After two 
summers with rock groups, Iry Kol- 
ker is returning his Le Bistro night 
club here to its jazz and MOR room 
status. He found that while young 
people arc willing to pay high prices 
fora ticket to a rock concert, they are 
reluctant to spend much beyond 
that 

Kolker, who has offered every- 
body from Jack Jones to Della Reese 
in his 15 years at the resort club, 
says, -The kids pay admission, but 
they don't spend any money. It's 
hard to get a drink off them." 

In place of the rock band format, 
Kolker returns to his former policy 
with Arthur Prysock, Damita Jo, 
the Treniers and Carmen McRae 
among those set. 

New on the Charts 

CBS photo 
THE WOMBLES 1 

"Wombling Summer Party" p¡ 
Perhaps for the first time since the Archies, a TV kiddy character studio 

group is on the Hot 100. However. nobody in the U.S. has ever seen the lov- 
able. furry Wombles whose major occupation is collecting litter to make useful 
objects and who area big hit on English television with two U.K. chart albums 
created by writer- producer- arranger Mike Batt. 

Thus "Wombling Summer Party" is getting Top 40 airplay solely on its 
cheerful musical novelty as a dead -accurate parody of the early Beach Boys 
surfer style plus absurd lyrics about the Wombles cleaning up the Sunny Cali- 
fornia Beaches while having Tun, fun, fun." 

Columbia promotion has imported a set of furry Wombles costumes and 
are coordinating a series of Wombles ecology clean -up campaigns with major 
outlets such as KHJ -AM in Los Angeles. 

Beatles Play Opens 
Thursday In London 

LONDON -Robert Stigwood's 
long -planned Beatles theater project 
opens here next Thursday (15) as 
"John, Paul, George, Ringo ... & 
Bert" with script by Willy Russell. 
Actor -singers portray the four Bea- 
tles and fictitious narrator. "Bert" 
who tells the story of the group's his- 
tory- making career. 

Rich, Murray Guest 
On Chicago TV Show 

Waters Tribute 
On TV Network 

CHICAGO -Five rock players 
with a love for the blues are featured 
on a fall segment of the "Sound 
Stage" series on the NET network. 

They include Mike Bloomfield. 
Johnny Winter, Nick Gravenites, 
Buddy Miles and Dr. John. Blues 
performers Willie Dixon, Junior 
Wells and Koko Taylor also appear 
on the show which pays Tribute to 
Muddy Waters. 

The concert was taped at the 
WTTW studios with Waters per- 
forming his own "Long Distance 
Call" and the rock stars working 
with Waters band on other tunes. 

Chubby 
ñ 

Personal Management 

IRVING N. MICAHNIK 
1650 MAY, N.Y. 10019 
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Joel Whitburn's 

R ecord 
Rarearch 

R epon 
Elvis Presley has just racked up his 

E 58th Top 20 segle record. This e 
20 tray M amazing feat for the man 

c as he celebrates his 20th year in the 

recording business That's an 

credible average of nary 3 Top 20 

hita per year! By cornpehm, his 

E nearest challenger is the Beatles - 
with 38 Top 20 hits. This is also an 

2020 incredible record set by The Beatles 

-ranging better than 5 Top 20 

2020 hits per year during their 7 year 

20 existence! 

E When speaking of legendary names 

kl the history of the recording bun. 
ness, 3 names always come to mild: 
Bng Crosby, Frank Sinatra and Perry 

20 Camp. And 409íy so -For the period 

E from 1949 to 1955, this trio amassed 

E 130Top20 hit. That total is 10% of 

alt the 20 hit for that 15 year 

E period!! 

Jost Imagine if it were possible to 

have these 3 artists make a concert 

(or N) appearance together. By 

singing just one minute of each of 

E their Top 20 hits, they could perform 

E to over 2 solid hours and corer 10% 

E of al the hits for iii decades! 

2020 Trivia Question #27 

E ail Crosby's 'White Christmas" has 

appeared on the chart for 19 del. 

-: ferent years. H reached position *1 
E any once -in its debut year. What 

was the year that this all-time best 

seller first hit the charts? 

(2061 raawy) 
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TOP POP '4575 530. 
TOP . $20. 
TOP C&W '49.'71 $20. 
TOP L &8'4549-'77 2 $20. 
TOP LP's'45'72 $40. 

SUPPLEMENTS: 
HTOP POP '73 $7.50. 

TOP LP's '73 $7.50 
TOP C&W '7273 $10. 
TOP R&B '72 -73 $10. 
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State Zip 

Make your check or 
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esearch 
P. O. Box 82 
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Talent 

Who /Where /When 
(All entries for Who - Where -When should be sent to 

Helen Wirth, Billboard I Astor Plaza, New York, N.Y. 1003.) 

Campus appearances by artists are 
incorporated into the listings below. 
Artists appearing on campus are 
marked with an asterisk. 

EAST 
GLEN CAMPBELL ( Capto!): Melody 
Farr Theater, N. Tonawanda, N.Y., Aug. 
5-10. 

DANNY DAVIS (RCA), County Fair. 
Bedford, Pa., Aug..; Chemung County 
Fair. Horsehead. N.Y. (10). 

GLORIA GAYNOR (MGM): Bay State 
West. Springfield. Mau. Aug. 13-25. 

80881 HUMPHREY (United Artist): 
Stanley Theater, Pittsburgh, Pa. Aug. 
17; Avery Fisher Hall. N.Y. (18). 

WAYLON JENNINGS (RCA): Joint to the 
Woods. Parsippany. N.J. Aug. 8. 

BRENDA LEE (MCA): Stanhope, N.J. 
Aug. 9 -10. 

°ANNE MURRAY (Capitol): Dartmouth 
College, Hanover, N.H. Aug. 14; 
Melody Fair Theater. N. Tonawanda. 
N.Y. (18). 

SUSAN RATE (Capitol): Lawrence 
County Fair. Gouverneur. N.Y. Aug. 7. 

JERRY REED (RCA) Williams Grove 
Park, Mechanicsburg, Pa. Aug. 11. 

JEAN SHEPARD (United Artist): Para- 
dise Ranch, Delmont, Pa. Aug. 11; 
County Fair. W. Kingston. R.I. (171. 

HANK SNOW (RCA): Middletown, N.Y. 
Aug. 9. 

WET WILLIE BAND (Capricorn): 
Springfield Civic Center. Mau. Aug. 
16. 

HANK WILLIAMS JR. (MOM): Ch. 
nango County Fair, Norwich, N.Y. Aug. 
8; Lone Star Ranch. Reeds Ferry, N.H. 
('e). 

WEST 
DANNY DAVIS (RCA): Garfield County 
Fair, Burwell, Nebr. Aug. 9. 

HUES CORP. (RCA): Disneyland. Ana- 
heim, Calif. Aug. 11 -16. 

THE LETTERMEN (Carew: Hilton Ho- 
tel. Las Vegas, Nev. Aug. 12.18. 

LA WANDA LINDSEY (Capitol): Skagit 
Fair. Mt. Vernon. Wash. Aug. 9: Speed- 
way Euphrete, Wash. (10); Sah Lake 
Fair. Murray, Utah (15-16). 

LORETTA LYNN (MCA): San Luis 
Obispo Fair, Paso Robles. Calif. Aug. 
14; Sisklyou Golden Fair, Yreka, Calif. 
(15); Lane County Fair, Eugene. Ore- 
gon (16): N.W. Washington Fair, Lydon, 
Wash. (17). 

RONNIE MILSAP (RCA): Seattle, Wash. 
Aug. 8: Portland. Oregon (9); Billings. 
Mont. (10); Spokane. Wash. (11). 

ANNE MURRAY (Capitol): Universal 
Amphitheater, Los Angeles, Aug. 5-7; 
Performing Ans Center. Milwaukee. 
Wisc. (10). 

CHARLEY PRIDE (RCA), Seattle, Wash. 
Aug. 8; Popland, Oregon (9): Billings. 
Mont. (10): Spokane. Wash. (11). 

SUSAN RAYE (Capitol): Fountain, Colo. 
Aug. 5; Billings. Mont. (11); Larry S La 
Cassa, Medford. Oregon (03); Whittler. 
Calif. (15). 

JERRY REED (RCA) Clark Co. Fair. 
Vancouver. Wash. Aug. 6; Douglas Co. 
Fair, Roseburg, Oregon. Aug. 7. 

NAT STUCKEY (RCA): Fairgrounds, 
Stoning, Colo. Aug. 10. 

2 2 TOP (London): Riverside Theater, 
Milwaukee- Wisc. Aug. 6; Coliseum, 
Goal.. Wash. (9); Corneum, Portland. 
Oregon (10); Coliseum, Spokane. 
Wash. (11); Terrace Ballroom, Salt 
Lake City, Utah (14); Golden Hal Com- 
munity Concourse. San Diego, Calif. 
(17): Ice Palace, Las Vegas 08): Civic 
Auditorium, Bakersfield. Calif. (23); 
The Arena, Long Beach, Calif. (24). 

WEATHER REPORT (Columbia): Celeb- 
ray Theater. Phoenix. Aria. Aug. 8; 
Civic Auditorium, Santa MoMca, Calif. 
(101 Colo Center. San Diego. Calif. 
(115 Town 6 Country, Ben Lomond, 
Calif. (13 -15); Bowl. Santa Barbara. 
Calif. (171 Community Theater, Berke- 
ley, Calif. (r6). 

FREDDY WELLER (Columbia): Terrace 
Ballroom. Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug.10; 
Military Institute, Oahu, Hawaii (14 -24). 

00171E WEST (RCA): Wilmot. Wee. 
Aug. 11. 

BARRY WHITE (20th Century): Circle 
Theater. San Carlos. Cate. Aug. 16-17. 

BOBBY WOMACK (United Artist): 
Fresno, Calif. Aug. 8: Paramount The- 
ater, Seattle, Wash. (90 Paramount 
Theater. Portland, Oregon (10). 

FARON YOUNG (Mercury): Winnebago 
County Fair, Oshkosh, Wisc. Aug. 17. 

MID -WEST 
BOBBY BARE (RCA): Quiet Knight, Chi- 
cago, Ill. Aug. 7 -11. 

JIM ED BROWN (RCA): County Fair. 
Norton, Kansas, Aug. 6; Jackson - 

County Fair, Lee's Summit. Mo. (7); 
Ken Lance Rodeo Arena. Ada, Okla. 
(5); Washington County Fair, Pololl, 
Mn. (10). 

L_Talent In Action 
Continued from page 22 

"He Was A Friend of Mini" and "Swinging on A 

Star." 

Opening the bill was Richard Torrance and 

his band Eureka. showcasing tunes hom their 

recent Shelter LP. The group showed definite 

promise. Electric rock oriented, their material 

cared an occasional flavoringul Latin rhythms. 
which proved a pleasant diversion from their 

more traditional rock approach. JIM MELANSON 

CHUCK MANGIONE 
Huff Alme, New York 

FNgelhan master Chuck Mangione produced 

a totally enjoyable experience by show asing his 

own tunes as well as many modern classics on 

July 4. His rendition of Mix Jackson's 'Sun. 
flower was very fulfilling and he alternated be- 

tween flugelhan solos and romping on the elec- 

tric piano. 

Associate Gerry Nienood performed on tenor. 
flute, alto flute and soprano sax with a complete 

mastery over each. A key feature of this group is 

the calrapuntual playing of Mangione and Nie- 

wood. 

Land of Make Believe" is a lyrical piece al. 

lowing both musicians to weave in and out of 

the melody and turn it into a vehicle for captor 
ing the minds of the audience. JIM RSHEL 

CHRISTINE THOMPSON & 
JEANIE ARNOLD 
The Colony, New York 

Christine Thompson and Jeanie Arnold are 

two blue -eyed. blues singing ladies who perform 
with unique drive and intensity. 

As a duo, they tend to depart from traditional 
close harmonies and instead. vocally punctuate 

each other's singing contrapuntally and rhylh 
mically. The resultant effect is that W a sensual 

blending W their fine yokes. 

The proximity of their vocal ranges. whe 

singing together. gives the impression that eat 

h an extension el the other, complementin 

rather than competing. Standout tune via 

"Something Got a Hold On Me." 

Assolists, a new dimension a revealed. Our. 

Mg their show July 20, Ms. Arnold displayed her 

excellent vocal control in "I Had a Talk With My 

Man." The audience applauded her mid-solo 

when she climaxed the piece with a vocal slide 

Iron her husky contralto to a high soprano. 

spanning three octaves in perfect control. 
Ms. Thompson provides percussive soh to 

the group with her driving blues rooted piano. 

She excelled in her solo spot singing "Sweet 

Promise." a song she wrote is collaboration with 

Arlie Resnick. 

Their overall performance is a non-stop expe- 

rience that should perk up jaded musical appe- 

tites. Bassist Cene Santini and guitarist Bili 

Bakhold accompanied the ABM recording art- 

ists. JIM STEPHEN 

AHMAD JAMAL 
Rainbow Grill. New York 

Masterful piano stylings are commonplace 

for Jamal, and his July 19 appearance helped 

further establish that point. While many of the 

diners at the club chose to mdety ignore the 
musk. there were fans throughout the audience 

who felt lama) could do no wrong. 

When he plays modern day tunes like the 
World Is a Ghetto," you can identity as well as 

when he plays some of his more Classic material. 

His hands are an extension of the keyboard and 

he has branched out into exciting work On the 

electric piano as 'Miss his old reliable acoustic. 

He accompanying musicians each played a 

pad in his overall sound and they were strictly 
current sounding, not letting themselves be- 

come jaded like certain otherjasa groups. 

AM F15REL 

DANNY DAVIS (RCA): Ozark Empire 
Fair, Springfield, Mo. Aug. 7; Conrad 
Hilton Hotel, Chicago, (11). 

FREDDIE HART (Capitol): Ken Lance 
Arena, Ada, Okla. Aug. 6. 

LITTLE MILTON (Epic): Kingemen 
Gou0ryClub. Wentzville, Mo. Aug. 11. 

LORETTA LYNN (MCA): Fairgrounds, 
Trenton. N.J. Aug. 9. 

MAHAVISHNU ORCH. (Columbia): Seise 
nor Stadium, Wichita, Kannas Aug. 11; 
Fairgrounds Arena. Oklahoma City. 
Okla. (12); Assembly Center, Tulsa. 
Okla. (13). 

RONNIE MILSAP (RCA): Calgary. Al- 
berta, Canada Aug. 6; Edmonton AI- 
bena. Canada (7). 

ANNE MURRAY (Capitol): Meadow - 
brook Music Festival, Rochester, Mich. 
Aug. 9: Masonic Temple. Davenport, 
Iowa (11); Ill. State Fair, Springfield 
(12); Duluth Auditorium, Minn. (16); 
O'Shaughnessy Auditorium, St. Paul, 
Minn. (17). 

OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN (MCA): New 
Ulm, Minn. Aug. 15. 

CHARLEY PRIDE (RCA): Calgary, Can- 
ada Aug. 6. 

SUSAN RAPE (Capitol): Springfield, Mo. 
Aug. 6; County Fair. Wapakoneta. Ohio 
(8); Ken Lance Arena, Ada, Okla. (10). 

DAVID ROGERS S THE COUNTRY 
MILE (Atlantic): RendeevousClub, Lin- 
coln, Nebr. Aug. 5.10. 

TAVARES (Capitol): Kiel Auditorium, St. 
Louis, No. Aug. 10 Munloiped 
nun, Kansas City, Mo. (11). 

FREDDY WELLER (Columbia): Fair, 
Washington, Mo. Aug. 8; Armory. Bra- 
zil, Ind. (31). 

DOTWE WEST (RCA): Mondos. Ill. Aug. 
6; Jefferson, Ohio (7); Jackson, Mich. 
(8); Croton. Ohio (9)Toledo. Ohio (10). 

HANK WILLIAMS JR. (MGM): Cass 
County Fair. Cassopolts Mich. Aug. 9; 
Wisconsin Valley Fair. Wausau (10): 
Upper Peninsula Slate Fair, Escanaba, 
Mich. (15): Whitess3e County Fair, Mor- 

on, III. (16); Calhoun County Fair. 
Marshall, Mich. (23); Will County Fair. 
Peptone. Ill. (24). 

MAC WISEMAN (RCA): Sunnyside 
Park. Kansas City. Mo. Aug. 11. 

FARON YOUNG (Mercury): Finney Co. 
Free Fair, Garden City, Kansas, Aug. 
13; Satellite Supper Club- Unnoln. 
Nebr. (15); Brown County Fair. New 
Ulm. Minn. (161 Sawyer AFB, Mar- 
quette, Mich. (18). 

SOUTH 
FOUR TOPS (ABC): Bachelors III, Ff. 
Lauderdale. Fla. Aug. 7 -18. 

FREDDIE HART(CapaoO: Red Dog Ball- 
room. Monroe, La. Aug. 7; Municipal 
Auditorium. Ft. Smith. Ark. Aug. 9; Ira's 
Club, Port Allen, La. (101 Southern 
Wayne Gym, Goldsboro. N.C. (16); 
Shoal Creek Perk, Lavonla, Ge. (17). 

IMPRESSIONS (Buddah): Ft. Masterly 
Armory. Tampa. Fla.. Aug. 9; CNIC Cen- 
ter, New Orleans, Le. (10); Bayshore 
Beach. Hampton. Va. (11). 

WAYLON JENNINGS (RCA): Stardust. 
Washington. D.C. Aug. 9.10: Richard's 
Club, Atlanta, Ga. (15 -16). 

WAYNE KEMP (MCA): J 6 J Center. 
Athens, Ga. Aug- 16-17. 
BRENDA LEE (MCA): Wolf Trap, 
Vienna. Va. Aug. 11. 

LA WANDA LINDSEY (Capitol): Big 
Country, Hobbs, N.M. Aug. 12; Big 
Jim's Club, Albuquerque. N.M. (13 -14). 

LORETTA LYNN (MCA): Musle Valley, 
U.S.A., Rockntt. Texas Aug. 11. 

MAIN INGREDIENT (RCA): Joe Ne- 
math's Club. Birmingham. Ala. Aug.12- 
17. 

OLIVIA NEWTON -JOHN INCA): 
Shreveport, La. Aug. 9; Mobile, Ala. 
(10): Stale Fair. LOulsvIlle, Ky. (16); 
Memphis. Tenn. (17); New Orleans. La. 
(19). 

JERRY REED (RCA): Neshoba Co. Fair. 
Philadelphia, Miss. Aug. 9. 

RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS (Capitol): 6 
Flags Over Texas. Arlington. Texas 
Aug. 9: Busch Gardens. Tampa, Fla. 
00 -11). 

DAVID ROGERS A THE COUNTRY 
MILE (Atlantic): City Amp Theater, New 
Bern, N.C. Aug. 17. 

°JEAN SHEPARD (United Artist): High 
School Auditorium, Dimmlll, Texas. 
Aug. 14. 

WET WILLIE BAND (Capricorn): Six 
Flags Over Ga., Atlanta, Ga. Aug. 23. 

DON WILLIAMS (Dot): Athens, Ala. 
Aug. 15; Jackson, Tenn. (24). 

MAC WISEMAN (RCA): Capitol Theater. 
Maryville, Tenn. Aug. 10. 

FARON YOUNG (Mercury): Anniston 
City Auditorium, Ale. Aug. 9; Blue 
Creek Club. Dadesvile, Ata. (10). 

New on 
The Charts_ 

SIMON STOKES 
" Captain Howdy " -94 

Stokes is a pretty strange dude. 
His last outing was as leader of the 
Black Whip Thrill Band on a soon - 
forgotten CBS -distributed Spin - 
d'izzy album. But in 1970, his Night- 
hawks group hit on Eleklra with 
"Voodoo Women" to become a 

standard in the South. Now with 
Casablanca and some tight Kerner- 
Wise production, Stokes debuts solo 
on the Hot 100 with his Wolfman 
Jack vocal rasp about the demon 
from "The Exorcist." Song's Captain 
Howdy is a lot tamer than what we 

saw in the movie. His baddest num- 
ber appears to be running around 
the town at night, scaring girls. 
Stokes is managed by Hollywood 
publicist Gary Stromborg. Single 
was on Hot 100 for one week last 
month but we missed getting in this 
entry. 

Acts Booked at 
Jungle Theater 

SAN FRANCISCQ - Marine 
World /Africa USA south of this city 
has set four August bills for its third 
annual summer concert series in the 
Jungle Theater. Half of I973's 15 

Concerts sold out. 
Bur Scaggs appears next Friday 

and Saturday (9 -10): followed by 
Cold Blood, 17: Bill Withers, 24: El- 
vin Bishop, Stoneground, 30-31. A 
September concert schedule will be 
announced shortly. 

Ron DuBrow, former Marine 
World ad executive, is producing the 
series in conjunction with Friedman 
& Johnson booking- promotion. 

50,000 Dig Cape 
Cod Music Concerts 

SOUTH YARMOUTH, Mass. - 
Musical events at the Cape Cod 
Coliseum here this summer have 
drawn more than 50,000 fans. with 
concerts ranging from rock to jazz to 
country to blues and folk. 

Artists appearing at the coliseum 
to date include Seals and Crofts, the 
Beach Boys, Arthur Fiedler, Arrow - 
smith, the Guess Who, Johnny Win- 
ter, J. Geils and Chubby Checker. 

Good Time Sews Up 
San Diego Location 

SAN DIEGO -Good Time Pro- 
ductions has closed an exclusive 
deal with the 2,500 -seal El Cortez 
Convention Center here for rock 
concert promotions. Grosses for past 
six concerts have ranged 510000. 
S13.000 with four of the shows sold 
um. 

ittTOP QUALITY 

8X10 
PRINTS 

UTHOSRAP"E0 011 HEAVY GEOID STOCK 

BLACK & WHITE 8x10s 

500 -$25.00 1000 -538.00 

COLOR PRINTS 

1000 -5200.00 

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND COMPLETE PRICES 

ON e.10s AND OTHER SIZE PRINTS. 

POSTCARDS, AND POSTERS 

ib I' PICTURES PICT 
SPRINGFIELD, 

f FLORIDA 
ato. 65003 
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Campus 
FROM RED LIGHT HOUSES 

Rag Glides Into New 
Fest -Concert Areas 

By DAVE DEXTER JR. 

LOS ANGELES -The astonish- 
ing rebirth of ragtime no longer is 

news. There has been ample public- 
ity about the old- fashioned semi - 
jazz music emanating from hit LPs 
and the soundtrack of Universal's 
"The Sting" movie, and now it's 
starting to be felt in the festival -con- 
cert areas. 

Witness the following: - 

For three days and nights last 
week, crowds swarmed into Sedalia, 
Mo., to attend a ragtime festival 
budgeted at about S15.000. Prizes up 
to $1000 were awarded musicians 
performing various rags on the site 
of the Maple Leaf Club, where Scott 
Joplin worked for several years after 
moving north from his birthplace, 
Texarkana, Tex. 

Among the judges were pianists 
Eubie Blake, William Bolcom, Max 
Morath, Wally Rose and Dick Zim- 
merman. 

Festival director Larry Melton 
predicts that rag music will become a 

part of every college curriculum 
within the next year. Says he: 

"It's so purely, so totally American 
in origin, even preceding jazz The 
word itself means 'ragged time' and 
it's actually quite complex. A musi- 
cologist may well compare Joplin's 
compositions with those of Chopin, 
Schubert or Brahms. His stuff is 
truly classical." 

Dr. Addison Reed, the festival's 
symposia director, concurs. "Not 
just Joplin's music,' says he. "but re- 
lated rags by Joe Lamb, Scott Hay- 
den, Brun Campbell and Arthur 
Marshall will eventually be taught 
on campuses everywhere in North 
America. And it's high time." 

Ragtime influenced composers 
like Stravinsky. Milhaud. Ravel and 
Gershwin, Dr. Reed reminds. But 
the site of the old Maple Leaf Club 
now is a parking lot in which only a 

small stone marker commemorating 
Joplin's talent now stands. 

Across the Mississippi River from 
St. Louis in the village of Edwards- 
ville, Ill., another ragtime concen 
was held last week with 3000 attend- 
ing on the campus of Southern Il- 
linois University. 

In the audience was an SIU 
teacher. Don Klein, who studies the 
music academically and who flatly 
promises that "every progressive 
school in the land will someday be 
teaching ragtime to music majors. 

"It's like vaudeville," says Klein, 
27. "Everyone thinks of it as nos- 
talgia but it's far more than that. It's 
part of our culture -why we are what 
we are. Rag started in the sportin' 
houses but it's gonna end up in the 
world's concert halls." 

A feature of the SIU concert was 
an appearance of the New England 
Conservatory Ragtime Ensemble, 
an orchestra of students which 
helped bring the rag revival to frui- 
tion a couple of years ago. 

On the West Coast, UCLA with its 

`Godspell' Coming 
REDLANDS, Calif.- Highlight 

of the coming University of Red- 
lands Glenn Wallichs Theater sea- 
son on campus here will be a pro- 
duction of the Stephen Schwartz 
musical "Godspell" which opens 
Nov. 19 for a week's run. Gary 
Krinke will. direct. 

The cast will be comprised only of 
Redlands students. 

26,000 students reports undergrads 
'are demanding ragtime, too, 

While it was in no way a festival, a 

capacity audience jammed the 
UCLA campus Saturday (27) to ap- 
plaud the Southland Stingers con- 
ducted by Angel Records producer 
George Sponhaltz. The Stingers per- 
formed the Joplin tunes included in 
their recent Angel LP, "Palm Leaf 
Rag" featuring Ralph Grierson at 
the keyboard. 

Unlike most other rag exponents, 
Sponhaltz and his combo specialize 
in Joplin's rarely heard waltzes, in- 
cluding "Pleasant Memories" and 
"Bethena." 

"In their own way," says 
Sponhaltz, "they swing too." 

Campus Briefs) 
Jazz will continue to play a part in 

the format of WNYU at New York 
University with its live weekly "Jazz 
Expansions Concert" The newest 
club picked for this series is Sam 
Riven' workshop/art gallery/con- 
cert hall for new music, The Studio 
Rivbea. Beginning Wednesday (7), 
there will be a weekly recorded set 
including The Jazz Opera En- 
semble, Doug Hammond and 
group, Sam Rivers Trio and Joe Lee 
Wilson plus Five. Each of these sets 

was recorded during the final week- 
end of the dub's summer festival in 
early July. 

* * * 
N.B. Mayhams (Norris the 

Troubador) has released another 
collegiate song, "Mary Ann 
McCarthy." Mayhams has been in 
the collegiate music field since 1949, 
when he recorded his first collegiate 
song, "We'll Build a Bungalow." 
The song was later made famous by 
the late Johnny Long and his orches- 
tra. His newest song is similar to his 
first, but it features a completely new 
arrangement, according to May - 
hams. 

* * * 

Berklee College of Music student 
James Levesque will represent the 
U.S. in the International Yamaha 
Organ Festival to be held in Japan 
Sept. 29. He was the winner in the 
National Festival, where the judges 
included Nelson Riddle, Elmer 
Bernstein, Sarah Vaughan. Terry 
Gibbs and Jimmy Smith. 

* * * 

Berklee will also have a distin- 
guished composer -arranger in its 
faculty this fall, when Mike Gibbs 
returns to his alma maser as an in- 
structor of arranging and composi- 
tion, in addition to his role as com- 
poser-in- residence. Gibbs, a British 
native, has written tunes for fellow 
jazzmen Stan Getz, George Shear- 
ing and Gary Burton as well as Cleo 
Laine and John Dankworth. 

* * * 
In Los Angeles, the University of 

Southern California's KUSC -FM is 
improving its signal with new equip- 
ment and steadily garnering a wider 
audience for its well- planned daily 
all -classical programming -and no 
commercials. Station aired the 
House Judiciary Committee's hear- 
ings all last week but will resume its 
classical beaming when the hearings 
end. 

CSNY to 
Ontario on 
Sept. 21 

Consinuedfrom page 20 

Spokesmen for promoters Shelly 
Finkel, Jim Koplik and Bill Graham 
denied That advance ticket sales were 
moving slowly and caused the post- 
ponement. CSNY appearance was 
originally set for July 4th weekend at 
the Las Angeles Coliseum but was 
rejected by city police for crowd con- 
trol reasons. 

Acts previously scheduled with 
CSNY for the Aug. 3 Ontario Sum- 
mer Jam West may not be available 
Sept. 21. The new bill was not final- 
ized at pressliine. Originally set were 
the Band, Beach Boys and Joe 
Walsh with Barnstorm. 

Meanwhile a number of new 
dates have been added to the tour 
duc to CSNY sellouts. The group 
played to 40,1100 in Houston July 28 
and 60.000 July 31 in Dallas -Fort 
Worth. They seta Denver Mile High 
Stadium all -time record of 60,000 
July 25. 

To substitute for the postponed 
Ontario date, CSNY swiftly set two 
shows for 15,000 -seat Boston Gar- 
dens Monday and Tuesday (5.6). 
Tickets were printed July 29. 

Third concerts were added to two - 
show sellouts at the 1 5,000 -seat Chi- 
cago Stadium (Aug. 27.29) and the 
19,000-seat Capitol Center outside 
Washington, D.C. (Aug. 19 -21). 
Four new August dates have been 
set at over- 50,000 -seat facilities: At- 
lantic City Race Track Friday (9), 
Old Dominion University in Nor- 
folk (17), Tampa Stadium (23) and 
Memphis Stadium (25). 

More dates for early Sept. are now 
being finalized and then a stand of 
several nights at New York's Madi- 
son Square Garden will be set. Sept. 
21 CSNY headlines a bill at Lon- 
don's Wembley Stadium expected to 
draw 100,000 with Joni Mitchell. the 
Band and Tom Scott's L.A. Express 
also featured. 

David Amram 
Hosts Spectrum 

NEW YORK -RCA artist David 
Amram will guest conduct "The 
American Music Spectrum" at 
NYU's School of Continuing Edu- 
cation starting Oct. 7. 

Amram will be joined by guest 
artists to discuss folk, blues, jazz, 
classical and ethnic music. 

The opening session will be de- 
voted to country and bluegrass with 
the next meeting spotlighting ethnic 
music. A gospel singer and jazz en- 
semble will perform 20th century 
music. 

In the classical field, chamber 
works by Gershwin, Joplin, Ives, 
Beiderbeck and Amram will be per- 
formed and analyzed. 

During the last session, ajam ses- 

sion in which students will partici- 
pate with Amram is scheduled. 

`Spoon' Tees Off 
Playboy Jazz Bash 

LOS ANGELES -The Playboy 
Club here began its first jazz festival 
July 29 with Jimmy Witherspoon. 
Nine jazz artists will headline the 
Century City facility through Oct. 
19. They are in order of appearance; 
Cannonball Adderley, Joe Williams, 
Stan Getz, Dizzy Gillespie, Dukes of 
Dixieland, Supersax, Gerry Mulli- 
gan and Earl Fatha Hines. 

Each act will be at the Playboy 
from one to two weeks. 

BILLBOARD'S 
GOTCHA COVERED? 

YOU WANT IT 
.. tarOU GOT IT? 

WE'D LIKE TO STUFF YOUR BOD INTO A 
BILLBOARD T- SHIRT, BUT THE ONLY WAY 
WE CAN DO THIS IS IF YOU FILL IN THE 
COUPON BELOW AND ENCLOSE A CHECK 
OR MONEY ORDER FOR $3.19 PER SHIRT, 
INCLUDING POSTAGE AND HANDLING. 
JUST LIKE BILLBOARD COVERS THE MU- 
SIC BIZ, THE BILLBOARD T -SHIRT COVERS 
YOUR BOD. SUPPLY IS LIMITED SO DO IT 

NOW! SORRY, PRE-STUFFED T-SHIRTS NOT 
AVAILABLE. 

MAIL TO: 

BILLBOARD MAGAZINE 
DEPT T 

9000 SUNSET BLVD. 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90069 

INDleATE YOUR BOD elan: 

SMALL 

MEDIUM 

LARGE 

Yes, I'd Ilke to stuff my bod Into a Billboard T- Shirt, 
Enclosed please find my check or money order for 

to cover the cost, postage and handling of 
shlrt(s) e, If you got the shi rts...1 got the Bod! 

NANE 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 2IP 

"Ado sales lax whom applicable. Offer void where prohibited by state Jew. 
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Talent 

Studio Track 
By BOB KIRSCH 

Things have been hopping at Cri- 
teria Studios in Miami over the past 
few weeks. Freddie King has been in 
cutting a new LP on RSO. Canned 
Heat is also in the studio with Atlan- 
tic executive vice president Tom 
Dowd producing. Bill Szmczyk is in 
mixing the next Eagls album and 
will be working with Wishbone Ash 
in the near future, and Mary 
McCrary has been in with her band 
laying track for her next Shelter ef- 
fort. Denny Cordell, Shelter co- 
owner and president is producing 
and Howie Albert is engineering. 

Also, Miami channel 10 TV per- 
sonalities George Dobrin and Lucille 
Strachan have just wrapped up the 
taping of two children's albums for 
Activity Records, one for the Ameri- 
can market in English and the other 
for the South American market in 
Spanish. LP is dubbed "The Learn- 
ing Party." Al Hams, president of 
Educational Activities Programs 
produced the sessions. 

* a * 
Lots of activity in the San Fran- 

cisco area, reports Billboard corre- 
spondent Jack McDonough. At 
Wally Heider's. Gene Clark is cut- 
ting an LP with Thomas Jefferson 
Kaye producing. The Chambers 
Brothers have been in working with 
David Rubinson and John Sebastian 
has been doing sessions with Erik 
Jacobsen. Jefferson Starship has 

o been in working on an LP with Larry 

¢ Cox producing. The group now con- 
y silts of Grace Slick. Paul Kanter, 
m Craig CTaquico, John Barbata, Da- 

vid Freiberg and Papa John Creech. 
m Peter Sears is playing bass and ex- 
Á Airplane member Marty Bali. han- 

dles lead vocals on one song. 
At Columbia's studios, Journey 

(featuring ex- Santana members 

Ñ Gregg Rolie and Neal Schon and 

4 
English drummer Aynsley Dunbar) 
has been recording. Beserkely 

ar Records is cutting two singles at Co- 
lumbia, one with Greg Kihn and one 
with the Rubinoos. 

Over at Fantasy, John Boylan 
(producer of the recent Michael 

Dinner LP) is mixing the next Red- 
wing package. 

a r 

At Kendun Recorders in Los An- 
geles, mastering has been completed 
on the new Joe Cocker LP, engi- 
neered at the Village Recorder by 
Rob Fraboni and produced by Jim 
Price. Mastering was also done on 
the latest Stevie Wander set and 
Billy Preston's newest. Kendun is 
also doing some of the masters for 
Westminster Records, and the latest 
Tower of Power single, "Don't 
Change Horses." was mastered 
recently. 

At the various Record Plants. Ar- 
thur Lee and Love are working on a 

new LP in Los Angeles with Skip 
Taylor producing and John Stro- 
nach engineering. Also in Los An- 
geles: Rufus working on a new LP 
with Bob Mongo producing and 
Gary Olozabal engineering; Too 
Smooth is cutting material with John 
Fox producing and Stronach engi- 
neering: Sergio Mendes has been in 
with Dave Grass producing: Mike 
McGuiness has been working with 
Wes Farrell and Joe Walsh is pro - 
during his own next effort with Stro- 
nach at the boards. 

In the San Francisco Plant, Gra- 
ham Central Station is working on 
its next set with farm Graham pro- 
ducing and Tom Stye at the control 
boards. The New Riders of the 
Purple Sage are also in, with Ed 
Freeman producing. Tower of Power 
is cutting a set with Emilio Cashlo 
producing and Alan Chinowsky en- 
gineering and Jo Jo Cunne is cutting 
their next with John Stronach pro- 
ducing. 

Finally, the firm's mobile unit has 
been active, working with Charlie 
Rich at the Hilton in Las Vegas. Nel- 
son Riddle at the Shrine in Los An- 
geles and at the Ozark Folk Fair. 

a * * 
Bachman -Turner Overdrive has 

completed its third LP at Kaye - 
Smith Studios in Seattle. reports 
general manager George Toles. 
Painter will be in cutting a new LP. 

The duplicator you need 

Well solve your tape duplicating problems ... large or small ... 
whatever your operating budges A complete, professional line of tape 
and cassette duplicating gear... reel- to-reel. reel -to- cassette. 
cassette -to- cassette. 

System 200 otters quality cassette /tape duplicating. 
D-O and RR- series duplicators produce multiple reel -le -reel and 

8 -track cartridge dupes for recording studios and professional 
duplicating firms. 

The Model 102 Cassette Copier for the office or library. 
Produces two superb C -30 cassette duplicates in one minute! 

Calf Intonbs Sala (219 879.8311) today ... or write: tetonies, 
Visual Edueom Incorporated, 4333 S.Ohlo St., Michigan City, IN. 48360 

pEAIER, pISTRIa.T.R,A.p 
REP IN.uIRIES mvlTEn 

® infonics 
®a.,rs. kawben, 

Artists Dig New ABC Studios 
i 

VOCALIST KYLE: singing seems 
more fun in a wane environment. 
Colorful walls lend a new ingredient 
to the studio. 

Fraboni, Band Collab 

On 6 Concert Dates 
LOS ANGELES -The Band is us- 

ing studio engineer Rob Fraboni to 
mix the sound on six of its current 
concer dates. Fraboni previously 
worked the sound on the Bob Dylan - 
Band cross-country concert mur, 
and also worked on the mix for their 
best -selling LP. 

The LP was mixed at the Village 
Recorder where Fraboni is the chief 
engineer. Before leaving to goon the 
road with the Band, Fraboni had en- 
gineered Joe Cocker's upcoming LP. 

Randy Bachman produced the BTO 
set and Mark Smith and Buzz Rich- 
mond handled the engineering 
chores. 

Townes Van Zandt has completed 
his seventh LP at Jack's Tracks Stu- 
dies in Nashville. The studio belongs 
to Jack Clement. This latest facility 
increases the number of Clement's 
Nashville studios to three. This latest 
will be used primarily for JMl artists 
and lack Music songwriters. At the 
Van Zandt session, Garth Fundisen- 
gineered and Chuck Cochran han- 
dled the arranging. 

Firesign Theater has started its 
next at the Burbank Studios, and 
Eagle Records has booked dates for 
Pacheco to work on its next LP. 

In Chicago, Delmark Records has 
started on a new LP to include mate- 
rial from Sleepy John Estes and 
Hamnde Nixon, Sessions have been 
cut at Chicago's Sound Studios, with 
Delmark's Bob Koester producing 
and Stu Black engineering. This is 

the first time Delmark has cut Estes 
and Nixon alone since a European 
gig several years back. 

Jazz at Shrine 
Resumes July 27 

LOS ANGELES -Donald Byrd, 
the Blackbyrds, Bobbi Humphrey 
and the Ujima Ensemble launch a 

series of jazz concerts at the Shrine 
Saturday (27). 

Concert Concepts and Variety 
Concerts are the co-promoters. 
Chuck Mangione and his quartet 
plus a full concert orchestra are 
scheduled for Aug. 24 with the Oct. 5 

bill including the Freddie Hubbard 
Quintet plus Stanley Turrentine, 
Sonny Stitt and Kenny Burrell. 

Mike Descepen of Concert Con- 
cepts is working on the series with 
Robert Mathews of Variety Concerts 
which manages the Shrine Audito- 
rium. 

Billboard photos by Bonnie Tiegel 

EXPLANATIONS- Independent producer Artie Ripp explains a computer re 
call system in the console to Kyle, whose LP he is a &ring. 

N.Y. Schaefer Festival 
Swings Into Second Half 

NEW YORK -The Schaefer Mu- McLean and Persuasions, (17): Ray 
sic Festival in Central Park has Charles Show '74, (19): Billy Cob - 
reached its half -way point with at- ham and Deodato, (211: Peter 
tendance very good at all buta few Frampton and Frampton's Camel. 

(23): Mongo Sanamaria and Ray 
Barrette, (24); Roy Buchanan, 
NRBQ and Forest Green, (26): 
Mary Travers and Dion, (28); . 

Pointer Sisters and Manhattan 
Transfer, (30); and Richie Havens 
and Hall & Oates, (31). 

shows. 
Artists scheduled to appear in- 

clude Dave Mason and PFM. Mon- 
day (29): Sergio Mendes and Brasil 
'77. (2): Anne Murray, Bruce 
Springstein and Brewer and Shipley, 
(3): Sha Na Na, (S and 7) Uriah 
Heep and Manfred Mann, (9); Earl 
Scruggs Revue, David Bromberg, 
Cowboy. (10): Marshall Tucker 
Band, John Hammond and Grinder 
Switch, (12); Chambers Brothers 
and Wet Willie. (14): Four Seasons 
and Jay & the Americans, (16); Don 

September concerts include John 
Sebastian, (3); Foghat and Lin - 
disfame, (4): Lynyrd Skynyrd, 
James Cotton Band and Elvin 
Bishop, (6); and Savoy Brown and 
Mercury, (7). 

Signings 
Jazz trumpeter Chet Baker to CT) 

Records and first album, opposite 
saxophonist Paul Desmond, to be re- 
leased in early fall.... Leviathan to 
Creative Management Associates 
for exclusive representation. . 

Knoxville group Rich Mountain 
Tower to New Directions Mgt.... 
Gary Meister to BASF Records. He 
will be the label's first country artist. 

.. Chuck Mangione to Agency For 
The Performing Arts for his quartet 
as well as concert size and symphony 
orchestra dates.... The "I" Band to 
Power House Records in Detroit. 

Fox Trot, rock foursome managed 
by ex- Columbia a&r staffer Allan 
Rinde, to Motown with Ken Mans- 

field producing... Final Touch, 
New York -based vocal quartet of 
four cousins. to Blue Thumb. First 
single. "Spinning Love," now ship- 
ping. 

Dolly Parton signed for booking 
with American Management.... 
Dick St, Nicklaus, writer- singer for- 
merly with the Kingsmen. to Burt 
Jacobs Management. 

San Bruning to Buddah- distrib- 
uted Ebony label with album titled 
"Scotty and His Friends." ... Zella 
Lehr to Mega Records.... Kevin 
McCarthy, 22. Chicago -based 
writer -singer -pianist second client 
to new Los Angeles firm, Laid Back 
Productions. 

dbx 
gives you 
10dB 
more 
headroom 
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Radio -W Programming 
Gordon In 53 Air Personalities and Seven 
L.. Move Stations to Win Radio Forum Kudos LOS ANGELES -Radio Concerts 

International. a syndication firm 
specializing in hour live rock con- 
certs called "Live From London." 
has moved here from Philadelphia 
and president Don Gordon is 
launching a new attack on the radio 
syndication scene. 

"Live From London" is a series of 
48 hour concerts recorded live at 
leading clubs in London featuring 
some of the best acts including 
Wishbone Ash. Mike Oldfield and 
others. 

Gordon will be teaming up with 
Joe Cuff and Associates: details will 
be announced later. 

Once an owner (for two weeks) of 
the Robert E. Eastman rep firm, 
Gordon got his start in radio at 
WPOR -AM. Portland, Me., while 
attending Boston University. He was 
a salesman at WLIB -AM, New 
York, prior to joining Eastman and 
being sent in 1966 to operate their 
Philadelphia office. It was in 1971 

that he teamed up with Luke 
O'Reilly, an ex- personality at 
WMMR -FM in Philadelphia who'd 
moved back to England, to organize 
and produce the "Live From Lon- 
don" series. 

LOS ANGELES -Seven U.S. ra- 
dio stations will be honored with sta- 
tion of the year awards at the sev- 
enth annual International Radio 
Programming Forum Aug. 14-17 at 
the Plaza Hotel in New York. 

In addition, Jack G. Thayer, 
chairman of the advisory committee 
for this year's meeting, and Rod 
McGrew, awards chairman, an- 
nounce that 53 air personalities in 
formats ranging from MOR to Top 
40. soul, and country music have 
made the finals in the annual air 
personality competition. 

Finalists in the categories of 
record company of the year and pro- 

KZAP-FM Airs SO 
SACRAMENTO - KZAP -FM, 

progressive format station here, is 
now using the SQ CBS matrix sys- 
tem for broadcast, featuring a Sony 
matrix encoder. The station broad- 
cast the market's fist 3-channel ra- 
dio in 1971, teaming up with KERS- 
FM, which broadcast the back chan- 
nel. The station first broadcast a ma- 
trix program in 1971. 

Clive Davis Keynotes 
Continued from page 1 delphia. will present a multi -media 

"epic" on the music industry. The 
lumbia into one of the most n- firm just won top honors at the pres- 
spected labels in the world. tigious Atlanta Film Festival and the 

Columbia is one of the top five fi- presentation requires the work of 
nalists in the competition for record eight engineers, besides the host. 
company of the year. An artist's panel devoted to radio 

Davis was responsible for signing programming will be hosted by 
to the label and enhancing the ca- recording star Bobby Vet and fea- 
reers of such acts as Simon & Gar- sure Willie Nelson Atlantic Records 
funkel, Sly and the Family Stone, artist; Bill McKuen manager and 
the Edgar Winter Group and count- producer of the Nitty Gritty Dirt 
less others. He turned a profitable Band; Eddie Kendricks Motown 
record company into an even more artist; Willie Mitchell Hi Records 
profitable venture and made it an artist and producer of Al Green; and 
artistic power around the world. Flo & Eddie Columbia Records art- 

Davis' keynote speech will be ists and KMET -FM air person - 
heard by many other record com- alities. 
puny presidents, following a joint After an hour -and -a -half discus - 
presentation of the music and radio sinn, the Forum will adjourn to at- 
industries of Australia guided by tend a cocktail party hosted by the 
Kevin O'Donohue, general manager Forum advisory committee. The 
of radio station 2SM and one of the event is casual, with a bevy of super- 
most important factors today inAUs- stars expected to mingle in the 
tralian radio. crowd. Last year, Paul Revere, Chi 

O'Donohue will be aided by Rod Coltrane, Kris Krislofferson, and 
Muir. president of the consulting others were on hand to tape radio 
Farm of Dígame, Sydney, and Rhea station promos and gab with pro- 
Walker. a man known aptly on both gram directors and general man - 
the Australian continent and in the agars. 
U.S. for his programming skills and The four -day meeting, held at one 
today executive director of Nichol- of the best hotels in New York. 
sons Broadcasting Services. Perth. which is providing especially low 

Directly preceding Davis will be rates for the occasion, is heralded by 
Richard Wald, president of NBC influential radio executives around 
News, with a speech on the responsi, the world as the most educational 
bilities of broadcasters today. programming event extant. 

Following Davis, Richard Aikens This year. broadcasters from Aus- 
and Rick Trow Productions. Philo- tralia. Japan. England. Brazil. Mrs- 

By CLAUDE HALL 
gram director of the year were an- Syndicated Radio Documentary: 
nounced in the July 27 Billboard. and Footprint Productions,Toronm, 

Selected by the awards committee will receive an award for its docu- 
to receive plaques for radio station of mentaries titled: "Country Side of 
the year are. KGB -FM, San Diego. Bill Anderson." "The Elton John 
and KLOS -FM, Los Angeles, for the Story," and "A Gift of Peace and 
progressive field; KEX -AM. Pon - Love." 
land, for news: KLAC -AM. Los An- Awards for best local station 
geles, and WIRE -AM. Indianapolis, documentaries will go to KMET- 
for country music; KGFJ -AM. Los FM, Los Angeles, for "The Question 
Angeles, for soul music; and KGIL- of Impeachment" and WGCH -AM, 
AM, Los Angeles, for MOR music. Greenwich, Conn., for "Goodnight, 

Three college stations receiving Duke." 
awards will be KUOR -AM at the The big winners in the air person - 
University of Redlands. Redlands. ality competition will be announced 
Calif.: WONC -FM. North Central at the awards luncheon Aug. 17 at 
College, Naperville, Ill., and KPCS- the Plaza. with especially- produced 
FM. Pasadena City College, Pasa- jingles commemorating the winners 
dena, Calif. by the PA MS jingle singer, flown up 

Receiving community service from Dallas for the occasion by 
awards will be KGFJ -AM in Los PAMS president Bill Meeks. 
Angeles; Donovan Blue (then at Making the finals in Top 40 radio 
KROY -AM in Sacramento, Calif., are Bill Gardner, KIXL -AM, Dal - 
for his drug abuse PSAs; and las; Ted Daliku, WDRC -AM, Hart - 
KAKE-AM, Wichita, Kans. ford, Conn.; Charlie Van Dyke. 

Syndicated programs receiving KHJ -AM, Los Angeles; Victor 
awards will be "American Top 40" Pryies. WFEA -AM, Manchester. 
hosted by Casey Kasem and pro- N.H.; Don Rose, KFRC -AM, Lm 
duced by Watermark Inc.; "Opus Angeles; Steve Lundy, WNBC -AM, 
'73" produced by Dick Starr as Best New York; the team of Sam & 

Disks at N.Y. Forum 
ico, and Canada will be there, as 

well as general managers, program 

directors, air personalities. radio 
service farms, and record industry 
executives from the U.S. 

Newest moderators and speakers 
signed to the meeting include Le- 
Baron Taylor vice president of spe- 
cial projects, CBS Records, New 
York: Gene Klavan air personality, 
WNEW -AM, New York: Herb 
Rosen independent promotion exec- 
utive, New York: Lee Abrams pro- 
gramming consultant, Chicago: Bob 
Harper program director, WKBW- 
AM, Buffalo, N.Y.: Howard Kesler 
general manager, KYA- AM -FM, 
San Francisco: Tom Barsanti pro- 
gram director. WOW -AM, Omaha. 

Also, Charlie Stern president. the 
Charlie Stern Agency, Los Angeles: 
Jim de Caro general manager. 
WFIL -AM, Philadelphia; Lee 
Randle program director, KTSA- 
AM, San Antonio: Dan Clayton 
general manager, WBBF -AM. 
Rochester, N.Y.: Jay Clark program 
director, WPRO -AM, Providence, 
R.I.: Ed Newsome general manager, 
KSD -AM, St. Louis; Peter Dreyer 
general manager, WNOX -AM, 
Knoxville: Andy Bickel program di- 
rector, WBT -AM, Charlotte, N.C.: 
Tony Graham freelance personality, 
New York; Jack Moroi U.S. director 
of the Sansui QS 4- channel project. 
Los Angeles: Jerry Atchley general 
sales manager, TM Productions, 

Bubbling Under The HOST loo 
101 -CAN'T GET ENOUGH, Bad Company, Sean Song 70015 (Allanllcl 106 -1IN MAN, America, Warner Bros. 7839 

102 -I LOVE YOU HONESTLY, Olivia Newton -Mhn, MCA 40280 107 -SURFIN' USA., Beach Boys, Captor 3924 

103- MIDNIGHT FLOWER, Four Tops, Dunhill 15005 a108 -FREE Fresh Start, Dunhill 15002 

104 -SONG FOR ANNA, Herb Ohta, AOM 1505 109 -Ail SHOOK UP, Suai flashs, Bell 45477 

105 -YOU UTILE TRUSTMAKER, The Tymes, RCA 10022 110 -MANY RIVERS TO CROSS, Nilsson, RCA 10001 

Bubbling UnderThe Top LP's 
201 -ABBA, Waterlaa, Atlantic SD 18101 

202 -FRANK SINATRA One Mae For The Road, Capitol ST 11309 
203 -GOLDEN EARRING. Capitol ST 11315 

204 -PERRY COMO, Perry, RCA CPL1.0585 
205- BROWNSVILLE STATION, School Punts, Big Tree BE 89500 (Atlantic) 

206 -FOUR TOPS, Anthology, Motown M9-809A3 

207 -SYR NABETT, The Madcap laughs 6 Barrett, Hanes) SABB -1134 

(CapitO) 
208 -BILLY GASH CRAODOCA, Ruh It In, ABC 0600.817 
209 -MICKEY NEWBURY, I Come To Hear The Mine, Elektra ENS 7E1007 
210- HEANTSFIELD, The Wonder 01 II All, Mercury SRM1.I003 

(Phomgram) 

Dallas; Julie Lipsius Warner Bros. 

Music, Paris. 

Edna CoBison, artist relations and 
publicity director. Sussex Records. 
Los Angeles, will moderate a session 
on "Record Distribution Vs. Radio" 
that will feature as speakers George 
Wilson executive vice president, 
Bartell Radio, New York, and John 
Randolph program director, 
WAKY -AM, Louisville. Ky. Bob 
Piava program director of WLEE- 
AM, Richmond, Va., will moderate 
a session on "The Playlist." 

Registrations are pouring in from 
the U.S. and Canada as program di- 
rectors, general managers, and 
record company executives rush to 
get under the price penalty deadline. 
However, registration for the meet- 
ing is still available by sending $175 
to: International Radio Program- 
ming Forum, Billboard Magazine. 
9000 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90069. 

In addition, a limited number of 
late registrations will be accepted at 
the registration desk in the Plaza 
Hotel. This desk win open at 8:30 
a.m. Wednesday (14) so that pre. 
registrants can pick up their badges, 
tickets, and work materials; late reg- 
istrants may pay their fees at that 
rime. 

People wishing to bring guests to 
the awards luncheon on Saturday 
(17) may purchase tickets at the reg- 
istration desk. 

Howe, WISM -AM, Madison, Wis.; 
Coyote Calhou, WAKY -AM, Louis- 
ville. Ky.; Steve Roddy. W KIX -AM, 
Raleigh, N.C.: and Mike Novak. 
KYNO -AM. Fresno, Calif. 

Finalists in MOR are Gary 
Owens, KMPC -AM, Los Angeles; 
Bob Miller, WONT -AM, Hun- 
tington. W. Va.; Jack Mickey, 
WHEN -AM, Syracuse. N.Y.: Bobby 
Rich, KFMB -AM, San Diego; Jerry 
Mason, KIIS -AM, Los Angeles; 
Tom Adams, WIOD -AM, Miami; 
Marion Woods, KOKO -AM, War- 
rensburg, Mo.; Ron Kay, WNDB- 
AM, Daytona Beach, Fla.; Oogie 
Pringle, WRIE -AM, Erie. Pa.; and 
Dave Darin. KCRA -AM, Sacra- 
mento, Calif. 

It should be noted that awards 
will be presented to major winners in 
both small and large market divi- 
sions. 

(Continued on page 30) 
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Announcing The Seventh A 
INTERNATIONAL RADIO 
PROGRAMMING FORUn M 
"COMMUNICATIONS '75" 
Chairman: Director: 
Jack G.Thayer Claude Hall 
President Radio -TV Editor 
NBC Radio Billboard Magazine 
New York Los Angeles 

Wednesday, August 14,1974 
9 a.m.-2 p.m. REGISTRATION 

2 -4 p.m. 
GENERAL SESSION Grand Ballroom 
Conducting: Jack G. Thayer, Forum Chairman 

Session 1 

RADIO AROUND THE WORLD -A REVIEW 

Kevin O'Donohue, Assistant General Manager, 
2 SM Radio, Sydney, Australia 

Session 2 

RESPONSIBLE BROADCAST COMMUNICA- 
TIONS 
Speaker: Richard Wald, President, NBC News, 
New York 

Session 3 

Music: Will the Past Be the Future? 
Speaker: Clive Davis 
"Listen to the Music," a Rick Trow Productions 
presentation 

4-4:15 p.m. COFFEE BREAK 

4:15 -5:30 p.m. 
GENERAL SESSION Grand Ballroom 

Session 4 

THE ARTISTIC WAY OF RADIO PROGRAM- 
MING 
Moderator: Bobby Vee, Recording Artist, Los 
Angeles 
Panel: Willie Nelson, Atlantic Records artist; Bill 
McKuen, manager and producer of the Nitty Gritty 
Dirt Band; Eddie Kendricks, Motown Records 
artist; Willie Mitchell, Hi Records artist and pro- 
ducer of Al Green; Flo & Eddie, Columbia Records 
artist and KMET -FM air personalities. 
5:30-7 p.m. COCKTAIL RECEPTION 
Everyone registered for the Forum is invited, plus 
wives or dates. In addition, guests of the Forum 
attending this event will include a selected list 
of key Madison Avenue timebuyers and leading 
recording artists. 

Thursday,August 15,1974 
10 -11 a.m. WORKSHOP SESSIONS 

Three concurrent workshops will be conducted. 
You may attend the one of your choice. 

Session 
THE MORNING DJ...AS THE MORNING GOES, 
SO GOES THE STATION 
Moderator: Dick Drury, National Program Direc- 
tor, Susquehanna Broadcasting, York, Pa. 

a. Building a Better Morning Show 
Bob Berry, Morning Personality, WOKY -AM, 
Milwaukee 

b. Keeping the Audience Turned on 
Jack Bogut, KDKA -AM, Pittsburgh 

c. How to Last 
Carl de Suze, WBZ -AM, Boston 

Session 6 
CAN A PROGRAMMING CONSULTANT HELP 
YOU 
Moderator: Scott Burton, Program Director, KSD- 
AM, St. Louis 

a. Better Programming Builds Better Sales 
Dave Klemm, Director, Marketing &Operations, 
Blair Radio, New York 

b. How You Can Improve Your Format 
Kent Burkhart, President, Kent Burkhart & As- 
sociates, Atlanta 

c. Syndication Aspects -Pro or Con 
George Burns, Burns Media Consultants, Los 
Angeles 

Session 7 

RESEARCH IS MORE THAN NUMBERS 
Moderator: Rod Muir, President, Digamae, Syd- 
ney, Australia 

a. Reaching the Young Adult - Facts & Figures 
George Milady, President, Gilbert Youth Re- 
search, Inc., New York 

b. Inside Secrets of Research 
Jack McCoy, Vice President, Research & De- 
velopment, Bartell Media, San Diego 

11 -11:15 a.m. COFFEE BREAK 

11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. WORKSHOP SESSIONS 
Three concurrent workshops will be conducted. 
You may attend the one of your choice. 

Session 8 

AUDIENCE RATINGS EXPLAINED -PULSE 
Moderator: Burt Sherwood, General Manager, 
WMEE -AM, Fort Wayne, Indiana 

a. Details on the Pulse 
Richard Roslow, Pulse, Inc., New York 

b. Effective Sales Use of Ratings 
Frank Boyle, President, Robert E. Eastman, 
New York 

Session 9 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND THE FORMAT 
Moderator: LeBaron Taylor, Vice President, Spe- 
cial Projects, CBS Records, New York 

a. Building Ratings With Community Service Proj- 
ects 
Joseph B. Somerset, Senior Vice President, 
Capitol Cities, New York 

b. Programming PSAs for Maximum Effectiveness 
Elmo Ellis, General Manager, WSB -AM, Atlanta 

Session 10 
FM? IT'S ALL RADIO TO ME 
Moderator: Bill Dalton, General Manager, WASH - 
FM, Washington 

a. Producing Better FM Dollars 
Gordon Hastings, Katz Radio, New York 

b. A Funny Thing Happened to FM on the Way 
to the Market 
Robert G. Herpe, President, WPLR -FM, New 
Haven, Conn. 

Session 11 

YOUR ROLE IN RADIO 

12:15 -2:30 p.m. LUNCH 

Guest Speaker: Ben Hooks, Commissioner, Fed- 
eral Communications Commission, Washington 

2:30 -3 :30 pm 
WORKSHOP SESSIONS 
Three concurrent workshops will be conducted. 
You may attend the one of your choice. 

Session 12 

CRITICS LOOK AT BROADCASTING 
Moderator: Pat Whitley, Program Director, 
WNBC -AM, New York 

Panelists: Ron Shawn, Radio Director, Zoo World, 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

Gene Shepherd, Air Personality, WOR -AM, New 
York 

Gene Klauan, Air Personality, WNEW -AM, N.Y. 

Session 13 

AUDIENCE RATINGS EXPLAINED -ARB 
Moderator: Burt Sherwood, General Manager, 
WMEE -AM, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

a. Details on the ARB 
Jack Fawcett, ARB, Silver Spring, Md. 

b. How Managers Can Get More From Ratings 
John Picciriloo, General Manager, WLEE -AM, 
Richmond, Va. 

Session 14 

MUCH MORE MUSIC OR MUCH MORE MONEY 
Moderator: Ernie Farrell, Record Promotion Ex- 
ecutive, Los Angeles 

a. Can the Ultra -Tight Playlist Last? 
Dick Carr, Vice President, Radio, Meredith 
Broadcasting, Atlanta 

b. The Best Money- Making Format of Them All! 
George Williams, National Program Director, 
Southern Broadcasting, Winston -Salem, N.C. 

3:30 -3:45 p.m. COFFEE BREAK 

3:45 -5:00 p.m. 
WORKSHOP SESSIONS 
Three concurrent workshops will be conducted. 
Attend the one of your choice. 

Session 15 

AUDIENCE RATINGS EXPLAINED - HOOPER 
Moderator: Burt Sherwood, General Manager, 
WMEE -AM, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

a. Details on the Hooper 
Tom Cox, President, Hooper, New York 

b. How Program Directors Can Influence Ratings 
George Wilson, Executive Vice President, Bar- 
tell Broadcasting, New York 
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The Forum - dealing with all facets of radio and radio programming 
will be held August 14 -17 at the Plaza Hotel in New York City. 

Session 16 

UNUSUAL -BUT FUTURISTIC- PROMOTIONAL 
TECHNIQUES 
Moderator: L. David Moorhead, General Mana- 
ger, KMET -FM, Los Angeles 

a. A Contemporary History of Rock 'n' Roll -a 
Film & Talk Presentation 
Richard Aikens, Rick Trow Productions, Phila- 
delphia 

b. Effective TV and Radio Promotions 
Harold Hinson, General Manager, WET -AM, 
Charlotte 

Session 17 
RECORD PROMOTION 
Moderator: Tony Richland, Independent Record 
Promotion Executive, Los Angeles 

Panelists: Steve Wax, Vice President, Promotion, 
Elektra /Asylum Records, New York 

Don Graham, National Promotion Director, United 
Artists Records, Los Angeles 

Steve Popovich, Vice President, Promotion, Co- 
lumbia Records, Los Angeles 

Herb Rosen, Independent Promotion Executive, 
New York 
Lou Galliani, Promotion Executive, Elektra /Asy- 
lurn Records, Los Angeles 

Friday, August 16,1974 
8 -9:45 a,m. BREAKFAST RAP SESSIONS 
Registrants have a chance to eat and talk with 
outstanding authorities in many fields. Tables 
are numbered.There will be a list of the "experts" 
and the tables to which they are assigned. Reg- 
istrants eat with whomever they wish on a first - 
come basis. 

10 a.m.-1 p.m. HOT SEAT SESSION 

Superstars of all facets of radio and record in- 

dustries- sales, management, advertising, pro- 
motion, programming, on -air personality work - 
will be put on the hot seat and grilled by their 
peers and the audience. Everyone participates. 

EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT 
COMMUNICATIONS BUT WERE AFRAID TO 
ASK 

Topics to date: "Is the Rackjobber really Respon- 
sible for Killing the Single "... "Which Is Best: Live 
Programming or Syndication ?"..."Can Your 
Broadcast Acoustics Be Improved ? "... "The 
G rowing Strength of Country Music Radio "... "The 
Next Format "... others to be announced. 

Participants to date: George Wilson, Executive 
Vice President, Bartell Radio, New York; Don 
McLean, Managing Director, EMI Broadcast Pro- 
grammes, London; Phil Walden, President, Cap- 
ricorn Records, Macon, Georgia; Jules Malamud, 
Executive Director, National Association of Re- 
cording Merchandisers, Philadelphia; Bill Stew- 
art, Concern Marketing, Dallas; Dean Tyler, Pro- 
gram Director, WIP -AM, Philadelphia; Charlie 
Tuna, Air Personality, KKDJ -FM, Los Angeles; 
Jim Gabbert, President, KIOI -FM, San Francisco. 

1 p.m. on 
Free time -or the choice of any of the scheduled 
events below 

OPEN HOUSE 
Several radio stations and two or three national 
advertising rep firms will be holding open house. 
Radio stations will conduct informal tours. Times 

and stations will be announced. To date, both 
WABC -AM and WNBC -AM have kindly offered 
tours. 
3 -5 p.m. 
MUSIC CONCERT, GRAND BALLROOM 
The Ralph Graham Show, Sussex Records. 
The MFSB with the Sounds of Philadelphia Or- 
chestra in a show produced by the team of Gam- 
ble & Huff. 

6 p.m. COLLEGE SEMINAR 
The Don Imus Show, Jimmy's, 33 W. 52nd St., New 
York. 450 delegates admitted free, but you have 
to buy your own drinks. No cover, no minimum. 

Saturday,August 17,1974 
10 -11 a.m. WORKSHOP SESSIONS 
Three concurrent workshops will be conducted. 
You may attend the one of your choice. 

Session 18 

CAN SEX AND RADIO MAKE IT TOGETHER? 
Moderator: Harold Lipsius, President, Universal 
Record Distributors, Philadelphia 

a. Women in Broadcasting -Yes or How to Cop 
Out Double Time 
Marie Gifford, President & General Manager, 
KEEL -AM, Shreveport, La. 

b. The Secrets of Building a Female Audience 
Rosalie Trombley, Music Director, CKLW -AM 
Detroit 

NEWS Session 19 

Moderator: Bill Wardlow, Director, Marketing Serv- 
ices, Billboard Magazine, Los Angeles 

The New Sounds of News 
Roy Wood, Mutual Black Network, Washington. 
Geraldo Rivera, ABC -TV Network Newscaster, 
New York 

Session 20 
COMMERCIALS -HOW THE PROFESSIONALS 
DO THEM 
Moderator: John Lund, Program Director, WNEW- 
AM, New York 

a. How You Can Improve Local Commercials 
Casey Kasem, Air Personality, "American Top 
40" Watermark, Inc., Los Angeles 

b. Producing a Better Local Spot 
Ted Brown, Air Personality WNEW -AM, New 
York 

11 -11:15 a.m. 
COFFEE BREAK 

11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. 
WORKSHOP SESSIONS 
Three concurrent workshops will be conducted. 
You may attend the one of your choice. 

Session 21 

THE GENERAL MANAGER'S THING 
Moderator: Herb Levin, General Manager, WOBA- 
AM, Miami 

a. Everything You Should Know About Program- 
ming 
John Patton, General Manager, KCMO -AM, 
Kansas City 

b. Boosting Bucks -Up Your Organization 
Chuck Scruggs, General Manager, WDIA -AM, 
Memphis 

Session 22 
RECORD DISTRIBUTION VS. RADIO 
Moderator: Edna Collison, Artist Relations & Pub- 
licity Director, Sussex Records, Los Angeles 

a. Are Racks Really to Blame for the Tight Play - 
list? 
Speaker: George Wilson, Executive Vice Presi- 
dent, Bartell Radio, New York 

b. How You Can Build Better Record Service 
Speaker: John Randolph, Program Director, 
WAKY -AM, Louisville, Ky. 

Session 23 
THE PLAYLIST 
Moderator: Bob Piava, Program Director, 
WLEE -AM, Richmond, Va. 

a. Organizing a Playlist - How, When & Why 
Mardi Neirbass, Music Coordinator, RKO Gen- 
eral Radio, Los Angeles 

b. Controlling a Playlist - How Much Freedom 
Should Air Personalities Have? 
Bill Hennes, Program Director, CKLW -AM, 
Detroit 

12:30 -3 p.m. 
AWARDS LUNCHEON 

Awards Chairman: Rod McGrew, Station Mana- 
ger, KJLH -FM, Los Angeles 

Emcee: Gary Owens, Air Personality, KMPC -AM, 
Los Angeles 
Presentation: PAMS Jingle Singers, PAMS, Inc., 
Dallas 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Please register me for the Seventh Annual 
International Radio Programming Forum, 
August 14 -17, 1974, at the Plaza Hotel, 
New York City. (If you wish to register 
others besides yourself from your organi- 
zation, please send in names and titles on 
your letterhead and enclose total payment.) 

(Please Print) 

NAME 

TITLE 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

Registration Fee Before Aug. 1: $160 
Alter Aug. 1: $175 
Please enclose check and return registra- 
tion form to: 
International Radio Programming Forum 
Suite 1200 -9000 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 

STATE ZIP 

The International Radio Programming Forum is an annual Billboard magazine event. Early regis- 
trants will receive special hotel room discount rates on a first come, first serve basis. There will 
be additional rooms available in a nearby hotel after the Plaza becomes full, again on a first 
come basis. A cancellation fee of $25 will be charged for all cancellations on registrations be- 

fore August 1. After that date, no cancellations will be accepted. 
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Vox Jox 
By CLAUDE HALL 

Radio -TV Editor 
It was another hectic period of ing split up among a bevy of out. 

judging in the air personality com- standing program directors and gen- 
petition. A few years ago, I wore out eral managers. David Moorhead, 
a new TEAC -TCA42 -tape deck just general manager of KMET -FM in 
listening to all of the tapes (at the Los Angeles, last year devised the 
rate of 20 -to-25 tapes a day). system. This year, Rod McGrew, sta- 

Now, of course, we have the judg tion manager of KJLH -FM in Los 
Angeles. served as awards chairman 
and did an outstanding job in what 
has to be the toughest position and 
situation in the world -being the 
focus point for some 35,000 air per- 
sonalities, with tapes flowing in from 
all parts of the world and all kinds of 
formats. 

I think the judges were stern this 
year, but fair. In one case. Scott 
Muni, program director of WNEW- 
FM in New York. insisted that none 
of the air personalities met his stand- 
ards. Frankie Crocker, program di- 
rector of WBLS -FM in New York. 
insisted that he, himself, was the best 
air personality he'd heard (his vote 
for himself was immediately dis- 
qualified by McGrew and Hall and 
Crocker fined a can of Coors for fib- 
bing). 

(Continued on page 63) 

NEED MATERIAL? 

A New joke service created for 
Radio and TV personalities. 

Hollywood's top comedy writers 
bring you a professional monthly 
joke -letter containing topical one 
liners and stories -about 100 items 
-great punch lead-ins. No one 
who talks for a living should be 
without this valuable material. 
Only $60.00 per year. Sample issue 
$5,00. Send check to: 

JOKES UN -LTD. 
DEPT. B8 

P.O. Box 69855 
Hollywood, Cal. 90069 

America's most popular disc jockey has a 

promotional plan that will bring solid 

gold to your station... 

but won't cost you a dime! 

Be sure to meet 

Nom N. Nita 
WCBS -FM air personality 
author of 

ROCK ONE 
The Illustrated Encyclopedia of Rock n' Roll: 

The Solid Gold Years 

at THE BILLBOARD CONVENTION: 
The 7th Annual International Radio Programming Forum 

THE PLAZA HOTEL, NEW YORK CITY 
AUGUST 14 -17 

Ask at the Plaza Registration Desk for Mr. Nite in the 
Crowell Suite. With him will be rock n' roll superstars: 

Chubby Checker Sha Na Ha Tommy lames The Capris 
The Drifters The Dorells The Crystals Wayne Fontana 

The Brooklyn Bridge Brook Benton lay and the Americans 
The Regents Hank Ballard Ben E. King, and many more 

dvance acclaim for Rock On: 

"A gem.... This is the definitive 
study." -Dick Clark, 

from the Introduction 

"Worth its weight in solid gold," 
-Don Imes of 

"Imus In the Naming," 
Station WNBC, New York 

"A lovingly written and highly 
readable account " -Tony Bennett 

"A delightful tour of the greatest 
years of rock n' roll. " -Ed Sullivan 

T.Y.CROINELL 

"Rock d roil's coming of age by 
one of its leading proponents." 

-Steve Popovleh, 
Vite President of Promotion, 

Columbia Records 

"A must for the radio personality 
who really wants to know his 
music." -Bill Brown, Program 

Director, WCBS FM, New York 

FORUM REGISTRATION LIST 
EDITORS NOTE: Here are additional reglsrrations that came in on Monday (29) for the seventh annual Inter- 

national Radio Programming Forum. To register, send 3173 to: International Radio Programming Forum, Billboard 
Magazine, 9000 Sunset Blvd.. Los Angeles, CA 90024. 

Vince 
Peu Glw 
Chub baya 
MCA Recorda 
Lax Angela 

n Stewan 
Program Director 
WOH -AM 
Newport Nam. Va. 

Jim Sullivan 
Promotion 
Lorain Records 
Nov Yak 

Freddie Nona 
Vito Macau 
Nahborn Rands 
Nahwille 

laine RaJak 
Lyriiu 
Wiliam a Tamer Co. 
Memphis 

Mart Dana sawyer 
Program Paso,, 
WAUD.AM 
Auburn Unirmiry 
Auburn. Ala. 

Nancy Nand 
Air Personality 
WELL -FM 
Aubun University 
Auburn, Al. 

Tony Graham 
Program Camutunt 
New Yak 

Lu Smith 
President 
Don McGregor 
Gary Days 
David Bent. 
Ed Rosenblatt 
Weimer Bru. Reemds 
Los Angeles 

lohn Spar 
Air Pena awry 

KFH -AM 
Wichita. Kan 

Ten, Calman 
Tommy Wet 
Blnding.ell Moat 
Nov York 

Lee Sherwood 
National Broadcasting Co. 
New Yak 

Roy M. Aymek h. 
Spy Gargr 1. Kruger 
USA Recording Command 
Fos Sheridan, ln, 

Abc Vorn 
Esau n Dirac. 
National Ann. of FM amadoners 
New Yak 

Gary E. Kinky 
Openrwn Manager 
WUOK.AM 
Cumia.nl.Md. 

Paul SKi 
Program Director 
CFRA -AM 
Ottawa. Canada 

Philip williams 
Air Pessadily 
wAUDAM 
Auburn Univeniry 
Auburn. Ah. 

Jeffrey Tilden 
Air Ps-maim 
WHHY-AM 
Mangomery. Ala. 

Jerry Aahley 
TM Rrdunions 
Dallas 

Ramrd A. Foreman 
Program Manager 
WGY-AM 
sehenedady. N.Y. 

Many own 
Program Meow 
WCSI -AM 
Columbus. Ind. 

Frank Lauter 
Operations Manager 
WQDR -FM 
Raleigh. N.C. 

Dan Tyler 
Program Director 
WI DAM 
Philadelphia 

Gil Haas 
Program Director 
WEAL-AM 
Gnrmboro. N.C. 

Palmer (Chris) Dame 
President 
Clin Komdi 
General Manager 
WTSV.AM 
Claamant. N.H. 

Sammy Alf ,w 
Manu Dane 
ABC Records 
La Angela 

Barbara 
gq,rawr 

Ada Records 
La aligns 

Clarence Dow lr. 
President 
W DHP-AM 
Canbou.Me. 

Linda Aber 
Salter Records 
Lm Angeles 

Personalities and Stations Win 
Confined front page 27 

Contemporary finalists are John 
Sebastian, WJIM -AM, Lansing. 
Mich.; Richard Steele, WJPC -AM. 
Chicago: Gary Persons, WESA- 
AM, Charleroi, Pa.:. Dan O'Day, 
WIPC -AM Lake Wales, Fla.: Gary 
James, WSSB -AM, Durham- N.C.; 
Ron Felts and Bob Scott for a duo 
show at WGNI -AM, Wilmington. 
Del. 

Finalists in the oldies category in- 
clude Dan Steele, WRGN -AM, 
Richmond. Va.; Russ Gerber. 
KDEO -AM. San Diego; Bruce 
Miller, KWIZ -AM. Santa Ana, 
Calif.: and Bobby Michael. WAVY - 
AM. Albany. N.Y. 

Progressive 'format finalists are 
Paul DeGon, KRUX -AM, Phoenix; 
Barry Grant, W DRC -FM, Hartford. 
Conn.: Alan Michaels, WJNC -AM, 
Jacksonville. N.C.: Bob Conroy, 
WDBS -FM, Durham, N.C.; and 
Ken Ross, WDBS -FM, Durham, 
N.C. 

Soul radio finalists are Don 
Sainte -John, WJPC -AM, Chicago: 
Mark L. Little. WPDQ -AM, Jack- 
sonville. Fla.: and Scotty Lawrence, 
KATZ -AM, St. Louis. 

Country music finalists are J. Paul 
Emerson, KCCC -AM, Carlsbad. 
N.M.; Dave Ralston, WPLA -AM. 
Plant City. Fia.: Gary R. Semro, 
WEEP- AM -FM, Pittsburgh: Deano 
Day. WMEE -AM. Detroit; Jack 
North, WNOW -AM, York- Pa.: Ron 
Evans, WVOJ -AM, Jacksonville, 
Fla.: Bob Catalano, WSOS -FM. 
Ypsilanti, Mich.: Jack Weston, 
K BOX -AM, Dallas: Chrisrophcr 
William White, KEEN -AM. San 
Jose: Paul Dickson, KGAY -AM, 
Salem, Ore.: and Chuck Wagon, 
KKAR -AM. Pomona, Calif. 

Jazz finalists are Jack Hayes, 
KADX -FM, Denver; Michael Tre- 
mayne; KJZZ -FM, Anchorage, 
Alaska: Casanova Jones. WSOK- 
AM. Savannah, Ga: Marcds Bel - 
Bey, KNOT, location unknown: Lee 
Najon. Canadian Broadcasting Sys- 

tem, Canada: and Robert J. Robins. 
WKVU, location unknown. 

Army finalists are Pete Fuentes, 
Alaska; BAI Clark. Turkey: David B. 

Stalker. Guam: Jeffrey B. Mc- 
Knight, Italy: Clark Wayne Bodine, 
Iceland: Dennis P.Pyou, Greenland: 

and Kenneth R. Rogge. station un- 
known. 

Agospel airpersonalitysitverMike 
will allogo to Paul Kidd. KGFJ -AM. 
Los Angeles, for his outstanding pro- 
gram. 

Silver Mikes will also go to Scott 
Ross of "The Scott Ross Show," 
Freevile, N.Y.: Tom Bender of the 
Council of Churches. Detroit; and 
Bill Huie. TRAY. Presbyterian 
Church of the U.S.A., for their reli- 
giousprogramsaired on radiosta tions 
coast -to- coast. 

In news, 13 newscasters and one ra- 
diostation made the finals. These in- 
clude J. Paul Emerson, KCCC -AM, 
Carlsbad. N.N : Dave Williams, 
WXOR -AM, Florence. Ala.: Dave 

Cook, KFRC -AM, Los Angeles; Mi- 
ch aelTremay ne, K J ZZ -FM, Anchor- 
age, Alaska: Dean Sanders. KLAC- 
AM. Los Angeles: John Leisher. 
WNBR -AM, Jacksonville. Fla.: Bill 
Leslie. WKIX -AM. Raleigh. N.M.; 
Bob Morri s, CK LG -A M, V ancouver, 
Canada; Brent Sel tzerand Brad Mes- 
ser- KGB -AM- FM,San Diego; Brian 
Beime, KNDE -AM, Sacramento, 
Calif.: producers John & Christine 
Lyons, WNEW- AM,NewYork; and 
KFWB -AM, Los Angeles. 

The awards luncheon will be held 
Aug. 17 in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Plaza, with awards chairman Rod 
McGrew supervising the event. Gary 
Owens, air personlaity of KMPC- 
AM, Los Angeles, will emcee. 

Cleveland's WJW -AM to 
`More Hourly Music' Route 

CLEVELAND -WJW -AM is Joe Black's "Journey Into 
streamlining ras adult music format Melody" program and the syndi- 
to feature "basically a more music sated "Dick Clark Music Machine" 
per hour philosophy. with emphasis program will be retained on week - 
on familiar music and special cm- ends. 
phasis on variations of million -sell- 
ers frbm 1935 to the present," says 
program manager Bob West. 

General manager James P. Storer 
claims the new programming modi- 
fications "will make us one of the 
foremost, foreground adult music 
stations in the nation.' 

WGAR -AM ' the market pio- 
neered the oldies format a few years 
ago for the area. 

The Storer station was previously 
an old -line MOR operation. 

No longer with the station are eve- 

ning talk host Ronn Owens and Ron 
McArthur, late night music person- 
ality. Ed Fisher stays6 -10 a.m., Carl 
Reese 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Ted Luz 3 -8 

p.m.. Don Dempsey 8- midnight 
and Dave Hawthorne all Bight. 

CHICKENMAN ACE TRUCKING 
THE TOOTH FAIRY COMPANY'S NEWS 

YOU HAD TO FAME GAME 
BE THERE MINI- PEOPLE 

ASTRO 

re- For your free demo: 
The Chicago Radio Syndicate Two East Oak 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 (312) 944 -7724 
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Week Ending 8/10/71 

(Published Once A Month) 

&St"G lardJazz LPs.,: Best Jpl iI M1.4 

o TITLE 

.- 3 a N 5 Artist Label 8 Number (Distributing Label) 

1 3 10 BODY HEAT 
Quincy Jones. AIM SP 3617 

2 1 35 HEAD HUNTERS 

Hertie Hancock, Columbia KC 32731 

3 2 14 CROSSWINDS 

Billy Cobham, Atlantic SO 73110 

4 4 18 STREET LADY 

Donald Byrd. Blee Note BN -LA 140-F (United Artists) 

5 5 7 MYSTERIOUS TRAVELLER 

Weather Report, Columbia KC 32494 

6 9 10 BM FUR 

Mites Davis, Columbia PG 32866 

7 8 14 SCRATCH 

The Crusaders, Blue Thumb BTS 6010 

8 6 14 LOVE IS THE MESSAGE 

MFSB. Philadelphia Intl. KZ 32707 (Columbia) 

9 14 23 BUICOS AND BLUES 

8obbi Humphreys. Blue Note AN LA I42á (United Artists) 

10 15 7 THE BLACKBYROS 

Fantasy F.9444 

ll Il 37 SPECTRUM 

Billy Cobham. Atlantic SD 7268 

12 12 72 
ODonDonald Byrd. Blue Note BA- 19047 -F (United Artists) 

13 13 14 STRAIGHT MEAD 
Brian Auger's Oblivion Express. RCA APL1-0454 

54 10 H APOCALYPSE 

Mahavishnu Orchestra. Columbia KC 32957 

15 21 7 RANTER IN AMERICA 

Gil-5eo11 Heron 4 Brian Jackson, Strata-Fast 19742 

16 7 to WHIRLWINDS 
Deodeto. MCA 410 

57 H 14 INTRODUCING The Eleventh House NAT, Larry Coryell 
Vanguard VSD 79342 

16 17 10 SCOTT JOPLIN: PIANO RAGS, VOL I 
Joshua Rifkin. Nonesuch 71248 (Ceklre) 

19 H 10 SCOTT I011.IN: THE RED BACK BOON 

Gunther Schuller. Angel S36060 (Capitol) 

20 20 MV SWEETNIGMER 
Weather Report. Columbia KC 32210 

21 H 10 SCOTT JOPLIN: PIANO RAGS, VOL 2 

Joshua Rifkin. Nonesuch 71264 (Deklra) 

22 22 49 CLOSER TO R 

Brian Auger's Oblivion Express RCA APL1-D140 

23 23 72 LIGHT RSA FEATHER 

Chick Corea. Polydoe PD 5525 

24 - 1 IN CONCERT 

Freddie Hubbard /Stanley Tunentine, CTI 6044 

25 25 5 SCOTT JOPLIN: PIANO RAGS, SOL 16 VOL. 2 

Joshua Rifkin, Nonesuch H11.73026 (Faits) 

26 - 1 LEAVING THIS PLANET 

Chides (arland. Prestige PR 66002 (Fantasy) 

27 - I REGGAE 

Nembie Mann. Atlantic SO 1655 

20 27 10 CRYSTAL SILENCE 

Gary Burton /Chick Corea. ECM 1024ST (Pobdor) 

29 34 7 SOLAR WINO 

Ramsey Lewis, Columbia KC 32897 

30 30 H LONDON UNDERGROUND 
Herble Mann. Atlantic SO 1648 

31 31 49 
Deaden). CTI 6029 

32 24 IC GOODBYE 

kfilt Jackson with Hubert Laws, CTI 6038 

33 - 1 I AM NOT AFRAID 
Maoekela. Blue Thumb BTS 6015 

34 33 14 SCOTT JOPLIN: PALM LEAF RAG 

Southland Stingers (Grierson. Sponhalu) Angel 536074 (Capitol) 

35 35 5 LIVE AT CARNEGIE HALL 
Cleo Laine. RCA IPLH50I5 

36 36 5 BODY TALK 

George Benson. CI 6033 

37 - 1 BLUES ON BACH 

Modem lamo Quartet, Atlantic SO 1652 

30 32 3 SOLO CONCEITS 
Keith Jarrett. ECM 3-1035/37 ST 

39 39 3 ASANTE 

McCoy Tyner. Blue Mote 13N- 10223 -G (United Mists) 

40 40 14 TOM SCOTT A THE LA. EXPRESS 

Ode SP 77021 (AIM) 

= Con Sig , 1904. el 
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Latin 
Los Angeles Latinos Await 
Tito Puente's Appearances 

By RAY TERRACE 

LOS ANGELES- Commemorat- chestra "Larry" Harlow, will be 

ing his first West Coast appearance making its West Coast debut. 
in several years, Tito Puente will ap- Though of Jewish extraction, young 
pear at The San Diego Vacation Vil- Harlow plays with typical Cuban 
loge Aug. 16. The Hollywood Palle- sounds, influenced by having been 
diem the next night and the Latin brought up in a Cuban environ- 
American Press Club of East Los ment. His latest LP, "Salsa." is doing 

well. 
The third headliner, "Mr. Soul," 

Ralfe Pagan, is the Puerto Rican 
whose record, "l Want To Make It 
With You," hit the charts in a big 
way a couple of years ago. He is well 
known in the Los Angeles area, and 
even more popular here than in New 
York. 

Angeles on Aug. 18. 

Puente, the noted Puerto Rican 
orchestra leader, wrote two of San - 
tana's biggest hits: "Oye Como Vah" 
and "Para Los Rumberos," though 
his accomplishments are not only re- 
stricted to the Latin music field. 

For the last 25 years, Puente has 

been one of Latin music's "giants." 
and has contributed vastly toward 
improving fellowship among the 
races through his music. While the 
Spanish lyrics may not be under- 
stood by all, his music has been uni- 
versally accepted because he reaches 
non -Latins through his melodies 
and rhythms. 

At The Palladium, Puente will be 

accompanied by a 14 -piece orches- 
tra. 

Also featured on thesame bill, Or- 

Latin 
Scene 

LOS ANGELES 

Angelica Maria just completed a 

week's presentation at the Million 
Dollar Theatre with almost record - 
breaking crowds. She is so good on 
her new singing trend. A real show 
to watch. Her Carino Catalog Al- 
bums, especially DBL 5118, "A 
Donde Va Nuestro Amos!." picking 
up on sales again. Angelica is busy 
preparing to record her second LP 
for Sonido International, also study- 
ing for another movie and a new 
soap opera. At the Million Dollar 
Theatre she was well backed by Her - 
manas Hernandez, Gilberto Valen- 
zuela, the talented Josue and come- 
dians, Manolin and Shikinsky.... 
Talking about the Million Dollar 
Theatre, popular singer, Chayito 
Valdes, who has two very hot singles, 
"Amos Y Copas" and "Ambicion," 
is expected to make a personal ap- 
pearance during the first week of 
August. 

Caytronics has a hot hit on Chris 
Montei s version of "Ay. No Digas" 
"Alguien Te Quiere." Ifs already on 
most of radio push lists.... Joe Ba- 
taan is talking about the possibility 
of performing the Watts Festival the 
first week of August, and at a Latin 
dance at the Palladium.... El Gran 
Combo will be performing in this 
area.... Waiting fora confirmation 
date for Juan Torrey and Alberto 
{fannies for an L.A. presentation at 
the end of this month.... Herminio 
Ramos picking upon sales on Meri- 
cana 116 "Se Cambiaron Los Pa- 
peles." RAY TERRACE 

`Baby' a Weirdo 
Continued from page 20 

monetary value on the years they've 
spent here. Rick and Casey aren't 
pure musicians, but they've got their 
act together and have worked. some- 
times seven days a week, and ninny 
nights writing material. 

"So. when you say that the record 
costs were incredibly low. you have 
to consider the years they've spent 
together in the studios here getting 
ready for a big hit." Both young 
writers are also published by Stone's 
Shertyn Music. 

Caylronics Photo 

FAMILY AFFAIR- Walter Yetnikotf, 
right president of CBS Records In- 
ternational, pies Mexican recording 
artist Vincente Fernandez and song - 
tress Manuella Torres during a Coy. 
tronics Records reception in New 
York prior to the presentation of the 
"First Mexican Music Festival" at 
Madison Square Garden. Caytronics 
is exclusive U.S. distributor for CBS 
Latin product. 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Week Ending 8/10/74 

Billboold Hcot 
Special Survey Latin LPs 
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TITLE -ArW4 L ON A 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

7 

8 

VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
"Me Caw El Salada." Caytronics 1405 

LARRY HARLOW 
Salta:' fan, SLP 00160 

LOS BABYS 
Album De Oro." Peerless 1719 

ROBERTO TORRES 
D Caminante." MES 114 Morita., 

LOS HUMILDES 
"Aural Elemo/AmblCan:" Fama 510 

Red." 

NELSON NEO 
"Nelsen a.° U.A 1550 

ANGELICA MARIE 
Tanto." Sonido Intematioml 9.8006 

DANNY RIVERA 
"Gamier-1o," Velvet LOY. 1411 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

f4 

15 

FREDDY MARTINEZ 
"Es ta anide Choane." Freddy 11114 

JOE BATMN 
"Salsa]," Meriden, %MS 124 

PELLIN RODRIGUEZ 
"Quemara! Los Dps," Beainquen ADO 

1254 

LOS FREDDYS 
'Quien. ser Fete.' Echo 25109 

MY BIIRR:rTO 
-Indestructible." ama 455 

MOCEDADES 
bes Tu." lama IRS 53000 

WILLIE COLON 
"Lo Male.' Fine SLP 00444 

IN L.A. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

B 

VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
"Me Cato M Salado.' larlmnics I905 

ROSENDA BERNAL 
U Silla `lade." LIS 5006 

ANGELICA MARIA 
-Tonto." Sonido Inteinarmnal SI M 
LOS ANGELES NEGROS 

135 Mme 
Si Estoy notando." U.A. Lat. 

LOS FREDDIE 
"Llegara 0n Final.. Eco 25242 

30E BATAAN 
'Schur Helical. 124 

CON(. ACAPULCO TROPICAL 
"EI Mujeriego." Camino 5127 

JUAN TORRES 
-Vol. a.' Root 1635 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

YOLANDA DEL RIO 
"Peilenento A Ti,' Arcane 3235 

ESTELA NUNEZ 
"lagrimas E Unce.' 'Mono 3284 

LITTLE TOE 8 LA FAMILIA 
-Nosotros.' Ouenawella 1011 

ALBERTO VAZQUEZ 
"unite Leeena Tuya-' CAS 4121 

EL CHICANO 
-n Chcano Cinto." MCA 401 

L LARRY HARLOW 
Sale." renta SLP 00460 

LOS DIABLOS 
"Vol, IV,' aencer 5050 

»ii 
MYS-114 

MERICANA RECORDS 
Proudly Presents 

ROBERTO 
TORRES 
Featuring such 
smash hits as 
"El Caminante" "En Casa 
de MI Compay" "Echale 
SalsHa" 

Distributed by CAYTRONICS 
"The Latin Music Company" 

Can an for Immediate Delivery at any of our branches in: 

New York (212) 541-1090 Florida (305) 822 -6867 
California (213) 737 -0197 Chicago (312) 521 -1800 
Texas (512) 222 -0106 Puerto Rico (809) 725 -9561 
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Soul 
Sauce_ 

NATRA a 
Vital Link 
To Society 

By LEROY ROBINSON 
LOS ANGELES -Soul music 

may be somewhat deprived this 
week. The reason being many disk 
jockeys will not be at their usual 
habitat but elsewhere getting it all 
together. 

Elsewhere is Los Angeles and the 
19th annual convention of The Na- 
tional Assn. of Television An- 
nouncers (NATRA) which opens at 
the Century Plaza Hotel. And as has 
been with previous outings, disk 
jockeys, along with record company 
executives, recording artists, et al, 
convene to discuss the various ways 
black disk jockeys can become more 
effective as well as affective. 

The most important point of alL of 
course, is that there is a NATRA. 
That fact alone is commendable. 
Unity among the men who play, eas- 
ily, the most important, as well as fi- 
nancially successful, music in Amer- 
ica, is not only necessary to broaden 
the scope of the music that goes out 
over the airwaves, but to bring about 
change. 

To that end, and reponed in a pre- 
vious issue of Billboard, the group 
has altered its name from "Artists" 
to "Announcers." The change will 
be a part of this year's announce- 

á meats, in addition to the theme that 
has been set, "The Recognition of a 

d Heritage: Radio, Records, Rhythm 
E and Reality," explains NATRA 

president Cecil Hale. 
All in all, progress is the key ele- 

ment that will be under considera- 
ei Lion at this year's convention. And 

asking one of the thousands (repon- 
ut edly there will be 1,000 members 
(. 9 present) of deejays expected to at- 
3 tend what he thought this year's fa- 
d tivities held: "Unity, for sure. But 

getting with á group of brothers who 
already swing to the same drummer, 
and broadening our own communi- 
cations with each other, that's 
heavy." 

The black deejay has had to deal 
with the general feeling that he is a 

dispensable pan of the mass com- 

(Continued an page 63) 
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TENDER, Fantasy. MU-FM. MWITFM, MFAS.FA 

NEW BIRTH, COMING FROM ALL ENDS, 
RCA MIRn. 

MWANM, MOW FM, WONFm 

MOUNTAIN, AVALANCHE, Columbia: 

RIOLí., MAIM. 
MAIM, NBNFM. WIIOFM. 

HEARTSFIELD, WONDER OF IT AIL, 
Mercury: LIMB FM WMOFY MICKEY 

UCNEWDMBñ áúAir 
CAME To HMI 

ISOTOPE, Dmpwq GNU W119FM,wc,IIFM 
KENNY O'DELL, Caprirarc MO RI 

12 ENO, HERE COME THE WARM JETS, Is 
MIMRM, OP-FM, MOOR M, W7UFM, 

VMDFM 

JOBRATH, CREATURES OF THE STREET, 
Electra: YM1WM MINIM OILY RAGS, SignduM: NORMA 

ALEXIS HORROR, RUES INC., hat 

-- 
Sunshine: wBNM.WOM FM 

MOACIR SANTOS, SMJIRmE, Blue 
Nate: MM rM 

PETER PETER IVERS, TERMINAL 
LOVE, Chrysalis: FMMR.FM. MMMFM.UAB3411, 

WOMAN, WPM 
FREGA PAYNE, PAYNE AND MEASURE, 
AB: MOWN. mason 

MULE SKINNER, Waffler BroS:KQWFM 

METERS, RUUVENATION, Hamer Bros: 
FPAFM WWWFM MffiFM1O19.M. M2QHM 

16 ABRA, WATERLOO, Atlantic: MM.M 
SNAFU, Capitol: WPLRFM 

MIKE AULARIDGE, RUES Imo BLUE- 
MIMS, TaLMM: wove ru 

Hem STATUS QUO, quo, ART: M 

THE WILD MAGNOLIAS, P01016. 
O31M Fro. MMÇU. inn (M, WNW fM.FLAFM 

STEPSON, ABC: 11011201 

KEVIN AYERS, JOHN KALE, ENO, 

NICO,JuNE1,74leiandlNoma 
BOBBY PIERCE, NEW YORK, No. 
MN. 13 FRANNIE MILLER'S HIGHLIFE, 

Chrysalis: 

B10RN JASON LINDH, smut, YeHtr 
aMM /CTI: WMB iM Men fM. [NM M. WSW 

FM 

BEES MAKE HONEY, MUSIC EVERY- 
NIGHT, (Import) EMI: w1491M 

ROGER RUSKIN SPEAR, UNUSUAL, 
W7AIM 

BILLY AND TAFFY/ ACES,RG: maul BOB SIRGLER, SEVEN M06U14 

RARE BIRD, BORN AMAIN, POylor: 
WVIIMFM, KOMIFM, WOWFM, WMUFM 

BLOOD, SWEAT &TEARS, MINNOW 
IMMAGE, CONmNa: CHUMFM 

SONNY STIR, wit C AJAP, Muse: KCM 
M 

LENNY WILLIAMS, Warner BM: OAP 
M, MMY4M. KIMFM MGM CECILIO AND KAPONO, Cdumbio 

RMPM 

SONNY STIIT, SOUL GIRL, Pads: MLH 
M 

14 HARRY ALEXANDER, RAW ROOT, M. 
YAM: WgWfY, RONDO. KAGBfM 

WALKERS, Pm 
AND RWHITNEY, STREET 

(Import) Reprise: ...FM 
UNDISPUTED TRUTH, DOWN TO 
FANm, MIN: M40FM 

DAVID AXELROD, HEAVY ME, Fantasy: 
MLRM, KAMAN, OIUM.FM COMMODORES, MACHINE GUN, Yo- 

: 
KMB(N 

!JAMES 
hEAST 

HARLEM, CAN you 
MA L O. SU Mie: CBFM 

SYD BARRETT, SYD moan MOIRE 
MMOCAP LAUGH, Harvest: NCFeM,WMRFM 
Ma M 

BILL COSBY, AT LAST BILL COSBY 
SINGS, Parte: RUGI FI 

JIMMY WEBB, FEET IN THESUNSNINE, 
1413411111: 4404IF11 

Following lists participating stations. Numeral after each specifies selections programmed 

A1IANTA GAL: ARASFM, Ráhard 1:00h10, 4 1I, Il NEW YORK, NY.: WHEW /M, Dennis ELMS; IA A. 10, 11.14 16 

BABYLON. N.Y.: WBABFM, Malcom Davis: 4, 7, 14 15 NORFOLK, VA: W01YI LIE, Larry Clinger; 2, 4, 5, 1, ID, LI, 12, 13, 14, IS 

BEAUFORT, S.L.: WBEOM, BM Calvert; 3, 5, 8, I1, 13, 14 ORLANDO. FA: WORTM. Mike Lyon: 1, 2. 3,1.4 4 4 14 16 

BALTIMORE MD.: WILONFM. loe Bouhex: 3, 5, 11. 14,15 PHILADELPHIA PA.: WMMWIM. Dennis Men: 1, 4 4 4 it II, l; 14. 16 

BUFFO/0, N.Y.: WPHD.FM. Sle,e Lapa: 1, 14 PORTLAND, ORE.: KOTEM. Ken Berry; 11, 16 

CHICAGO, ILL: TOMFM. Burt Radeem; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 4 9, 13, 14, 1Q 16 PRINCETON. N.l.'. WPRBFM. Daisann McLane; A 13, 16 

COMPTON, CA: KNHM. Rod McGrew: 1, 414, 15, 16 PROVIDENCE R.1.: WBRDM, PeIM Mar.; 1. 2. 1 4 11, 12. 15, 16 

DENVER. COLO.: KCER /M, Bob $Ipker; 2, l4 16 SACRAMENTO, CA: KbAPUM. Robert Williams; I, 2, 4.4 4 7,1, 9,10111,12,13, 
DENVER. COLD.: RAPI FM. lean Yal011: 1, 4 7, I, IL, 12. 13 14. i6 
DEMDR, MICH: WAKFM, lobo Pet.: 1, 2, 3, 30, 12, 14, 15. 1E SAN DIEGO. CA: 000.00, AI S&breeder; 1, IV 

EUGME ORE.: ORNO FM. lanice 10x011:,1. T. 3.4.5.6. 7.410. II, 1413,11. SAN DIEGO. CA: 1190.1M, Nike Harrison; 16 

14 16 SAN 105E CA: KOMEFM. UM Feldman; I. 3. 5, 7. I, 9, 13 

HOUSTON. TEXAS: 010134, I,m Hilly: 1, 2, Q 9, 10. 14 14 16 $MA ORNARA, CA.: RIMS FM, Mike Stallings; 2, 4, II, 15, 16 

INGLEWOOD. CA KAGBFM, Kal Skids: 1, 4 IQ IA 1Q 14 15, 16 S1. LOINS. MO.: KMHEFM, Shelley G,UIman: 2, 10 

JACKSON. MSS.: 1Y17gM, Curtis lams; I, 3, 4 5 7, II, 14 14 15 SYRACUSE/UTICA. NY.: WOURFM. Steve HLOIMMlo.; 2, A 4 4 7,A 10, 12, U, 
KNOXVILLE 7ENN.: W'149FU, Tom Men; 1, 2, 4 4 SA IA 13.14 15, 16 14 15, 16 

LOS ANGELES. CA: KUTE.M, Lucky Pierre; 4 13. 14 TOLEDO, OHIO: 0lOTFM, 03. Lamm; 3, 4, S, 7, 4 14, 16 

NEWHAVEN, CONN.:WTLR.M.GOrdoIWeinDMA ;2,4, 7,6,10. 11,12,11,16 TORONTO. CANADA: CHUMFM.Oenh Rack 2, 7.447.9. It 13.14,1516 
NEW ORLEANS. LA: VMDE.M, Lee am91pn1; 16 WARREN, PA WIMNFM, Max Pakk 11, 14 
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SKIN TIGHT 131 
Mio Plows Men. 1611.01 II 

(Monogram/ 

SWEET EXORCIST 
Dan moods Cunam BM 1160 

1110000 

UVE IN LONDON 
01an. Pnllaaepm Ixealonel M 
129531mambm 

BUE MAGIC 
km FMB 

CAUSING SOUNDTRACK 
GMdrs Kmpt 4Ile Pap, Bad. 
MD 5601 ST 

OPEN OUR EYES 
lao, WMd I FIB. Calm. NC 

32712 

LETS PUT IT ALL 

TOGETHER 
Slmlex .3 AV 69001 

HEAD HUNTERS 
Herten 1430. Colmm RC 32711 

EUPHRATES RIVER 
Mao 1n¢admal. RCA 011.I0635 

RAGS TO RUFUS 
wnns (eOIGnp Grua ANTI. 

AK A8ä509 

BODY HEAT 
Qumry Ian. MM SP 3617 

MARVIN GAYE UVE 
1.13 16-31161 Wool 

UVE IN EUROPE 
en, Paul, Maki., Immnemw 
M 321511Ctl.1051 

11100 NIGGERS CRAZY 
Rldlaa NMa. Pelee POS.2. 
rsmtl 

UNE AT CAESAR'S PALACE 
Dena Roo Maoen 61610151 

FINALLY GOT MYSELF 

TOGETHER 
071, Cwnm IRS 4019 

11000,11 

STREET LADY 
Ono. Bred bawd Mob MY IA 

SCRATCH 
M Crumems B. Mumn 

BIS 6010 

NIB 
BluwlL BL 151110 

BACKS AND BLUES 
MMI Mumpmn. Blue Role EN IA 
142.0 IUmad Atoll 

MIGHTY LOVE i 

Ile Sooners. 0Onw SO 7296 

SNIP AMY 
01WS. PA1a1elpla Ix0010Ml N 
31401 Oka.. 

PURE SMOKY 
Salley Nkuv.n. 1aaa 1631111 

(Mabml 

AN TUOLO6r 
Dim Rem b The Suwon. Dim 
Melons M9.7901F 

THE %UNBENDS 
ROY.. 1.141111 

7HRU: 111E HAND WAY 

m0010 Cu1om MS 116023T 

(Bug. 

SUPER TAILOR 
1Weie IMIa. 4m S165509 

(111.06,1 

DREAMER 
Bobby III, 11330. 0,1111 

1433 $0169 1433 

UNTO FOR YOU 

AaWA, M, 1411.62062 11340.1 

I MANNA BE SELFISH 
AMKaa 6 S4RSI.. WNW OM 
BS 1143 
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S MYSTERIOUS TRAVELLER 
*1000: Repo. Crumble M 111N 

3 MUCK TURNER 
103H Wares EnMmaoe EMS 14107 

1116mm3 

ED WHIR LIVE 
Miwa Nome Mu 193.12 

43 ITS BEEN A LONG TIME 
No. NW. RCA Am I DOW 

21 DIE DELIS VS. THE 

DRAMATICS 
M Belo One Drama.. Cab u 
WW1(MMrl0111 

9 N pe SPECTRUM 
7199 

7 I «ANNA GET FUNKY 

(mhA¿.1 
std. sas IMO 

7 KEEP R IN THE FAMILY 
Lew NM/. 500 Lemma FM 

16 MEENNG OF ME MINOS 
lop. Bunnell 05050164 

2 1 NEED TIME 
Masmne. Ladon AP3 fill 

1 FU INSNESS' 
NEST T FINALE 
SM . Wanda lamb 1633251 

Mpbpl 

2 TOI 
110E PoR WHAT 

WMam M vaulo Ro.bmf 

ML 100 (mNmal 

I MNGO 
MWepet. Inn /1670061 (0x. 
IMW1 

1 STANDING ON TILE VERGE 

OF BERING IT ON 
peoLois WpmwaM (NIL 

1,3wm lml 

FMCTI 5 
Waken. SW. 6IS 0003 

111X0011 

18 + '1USTMENIS 
MI Wmm Suss. SPA 8101 

34 THE PAYBACK 
Imes Blum Peru . PD130o1 

6 US 
Mama Pe olt K 6601 rPa,dal 

2 I AM NOT AFRAID 
11.111 n010 Blue 113 
MIS NIS 

2 ONE 
Bab loan. CII lMl 

16 W 
Mao. M9 39143 

9 BEST THING MAT EVER 

HAPPENED ME 10 
Arm SO Fab 

l5 ANTHOLOGY 
Clays xnlgnt 6 ine Plpt. Norm 
61792 

T2 LET ME IN YOUR LIFE 
AmWa Frank. sD 1291 

41 IMAGINATION 
Baas Karen II r,, Pros. BIM. 
BM 5111 

29 LOW: IS THE MESSAGE 
FSe PAeael: 1.lbnaw N 

3261/ 113... 

10 DAMN RIGHT I AM 

SOMEBODY 
Na Wesley The LB's. Purple PE 

66031PoMo0 

1 BLUES 'N SOUL 
Ise MIO.. Ra 511151g 
(1110000 

1 PEAFECI ANGEL 
Mr. 090510, tae KE 11 %1 

1100.1.1 

4 HIGH ON ME SEAS 
MIENTO. Su.. 8013 

33 
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These are best selling middlrnl-the.rmd singles compiled from 

national retail sales and radio station air play listed in rank order. 

TITLE, Artist, Label 8 Number (Dist Label) (Publisher, Licensee) 

I 4 7 FEEL LIKE MAKIN' LOVE 

Roberta Flac4. Atlantic 3075 (Skylurzd. BMI) 

2 1 D PLEASE COME TO BOSTON 
Owe begins. Epic 5.11115 (Leeds, Antique. ASCAP) 

3 7 6 CALL ON ME 
Chicago. Columbia 46062 (Big En. ASCAP) 

4 2 9 YOU AND ME AGAINST THE WORLD 

Helen Reddy. Capitol 3897 (Alma, ASCAPI 

5 3 11 ANNIES SONG 
Jahn Denver. RCA 0295 (Cherry Lane. ASCAP) 

6 12 6 DONS LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON ME 

Elton John. MCA 40259 (Leeds. ASCAPI 

7 6 10 IF YOU TALK IN YOUR SLEEP 
Me Presley. RCA 0280 (Easy Nine/Ms. UNI) 

8 5 14 THE AIR THAT I BREATHE 
The Bullies. Epic 511115 (Columbia) (Landers Roberts. Apra. =AP) 

9 9 9 WORNIN' AT 1HE CAR WASH BLUES 
he Duce. ABC 1(147 (Blendingwell /Amerlun Broadcasting. ASCAPI 

LO i2 4 I'M IEAV(NG IT ALL UP TO YOU 
Donny and Mare Osmcnd. MGM 14735 (Venice. BMI) 

11 8 15 CONE MONDAY 
Jimmy Cullen. Dunhill 1385 (ABC /Dunhill. BNB 

12 10 13 HAVEN'T GOT ONE FOR THE PAIN 
Carty SAMOA. Elekba 45887 (Celt, Maya ASCAP) 

13 16 9 ROCK THE BOAT 
The Hues Caporaion. RCA 0232 (High Ground. EMI) 

14 II H NERVE ME 111E SUNSHINE/I DON'T KNOW WHAT HE TOLD YOU 

Perry Como. RCA 0274. Mary Belh /Roaom. ASCAP) 

15 25 6 (YOU'RE) HAVING MY BABY 

Paul Arka. United *Rats 454 (Soanda. BMI) 

16 13 11 TRAIN OF 11100611T 
Cher. MCA 40245, DNB. ASCU') 

17 H 16 GEORGIA PORCUPINE 
George Fischoft. United Artists 410. (United Musts. ASCAP) 

LO 24 8 MOONLIGHT SERENADE 
Nodalo. AL4 40252 (Robbins. ASCAP) 

19 15 12 YOU'LL NEVER KNOW 
Denny Doherty. Pammount.Ember 0286 (Famous) (Bergman. Vac° & Cann, 

ASCAP) 

20 23 6 YOU TURNED MY WORLD AROUND 
Frank Antra. Reprice 1208 (Warner Bros) (Screen Gene /Calumbla BUD 

21 19 7 ROCK YOUR BABY 

George McCrea. TA 1004 (Sherlyn. BM)) 

5 

Ile 
BE 

Cats 
DAY 

Fantasy 721 (Prodigal Son. BMI) 

4 
Idar. Big Tree 15008 (Atlantic) (Unan. BMI) 

24 26 7 YOU CAN'T BE A BEACON (H Your light DoT Shine) 
Donna Fargo. Dot 1/506 (Famous) (Martin /Faqir) Home. ASCAP) 

25 D 10 LOVES THEME 
Andy Witham5. Colombo 46019 (SaAenellanuary. BMI) 

26 30 5 CANNED MUSIC 
Nick UeCaro. Blue Thumb 251 (Greer Guns. ASCAP) 

26 7 LOVE IS THE ANSWER 
Van McCoy & The Soul City Symphony. Ana 4639 (Awo Embassy. ASCAP) 

IN 2B 37 3 RUB 
On Billy Gaddak. ABC 11437 (Ahab, HMO 

29 36 4 SAVE THE SUNLIGHT 
tab Alpert. AUN 1512 (LOwSa), BMI) 

30 - 1 I LOVE MY FRIEND 
Charbe Rich, Cory 20006 (Columbia) (Algae. BMI) 

35 31 7 IT 000L0 HAVE BEEN ME 

Sarni lo. MGM 7034 (Senor. ASCAP) 

32 39 4 FREE MAN III PARIS 
Toni Mitchell. Asylum 11041 (Crary Cr.. BMI) 

33 33 B THE MAN YOU ARE IN ME 
Janis Ian. Columbia 16034 (Frank. ASCAP) 

34 31 B WHEN THE MORNING COMES 
Hoyt Axton. AUN 1497 (Lady lane. BEAD 

35 42 3 HANKIM' OUT 
Hank Mancini And The Mouldy Sever. RCA 0323 (20th 
Century/Twinchds. ASCAP) 

36 35 6 SIDESHOW 
Blue Magic. Azle 6961 (Fridays Chill /POO.Po Six Strings. BMII 

37 /l 3 NOTHING FROM NOTHING 
Billy Preston. AMA 1514 (Moro /Preston. ASCAP) 

38 45 2 GIVE NE A REASON TO BE GONE 
Maureen McGovern. 20th Century 2109 (A Song /Shade. ASCAP) 

39 46 3 TOUCH 
ME N THE WM WE 

WERE 
Lettermen. I No 

mottos/nit 
Stock 

40 44 4 YOU CAN TAKE MY LOVE 
Duman McDonald. United Mists 436 (Unan /I.I. O°M. BMI) 

41 47 3 WILDWOOD WEED 
IM Slafbrd. MGM 14737 (famous /Boo. ASCAP /Parody. BMI) 

42 - l I SAW A MAN AND HE DANCED WITH HIS WIFE 
Cher. MG 40273 ( Seien. ASCAP) 

43 48 2 DIEN CAME YOU 

Dionne Wareicke And Spinners. Atlantic 3029 (Mighty Three. BMI) 

44 - 1 TIN ION 
America. Warner Bros. 7839 (Wa. ASCAP) 

45 4W 5 ROCK ME GENTLY 
May Ain. Capitol 3895 (Inoue. BMI) 

46 49 2 I LOVE YOU, I HONESTLY DO 
Olivia Newton John, MCA 40280 (kving/Wcola0gh /Brodside. UM)) 

47 - 1 ANOTHER SATURDAY NIGHT 
Cal Stevens. A &M 1602 (Rags. NO 

48 - 1 WHEN MABEL COMES IN THE ROOM 
Mebaei Allen. Warner Bros 78331lenyco/E11. Morris. ASCAP) 

49 50 3 YOUR LOVE SONG 
Ellin Lune. Epic/Columbia 11153 (Elliot Lurie. ASCAP) 

50 - 1 LITTLE BIT OF UNDERSTANDING 
BW. Bayamon. RCA 10012 thrush,. BMII 

Classical 
Prague and VAAP Hold Talks 
On Copyright Protection, Pact 

PRAGUE -Before the beginning 
of the summer holidays, A.A. Lebo - 
dcv, director of the foreign relations 
department of the Soviet Performing 
Rights Organization, VAAP. visited 
Prague for first talks about bilateral 
state contracts between the USSR 
and Czechoslovakia concerning 
copyright protection and a contract 
involving mutual relations between 
VAAP and OSA. 

He also offered some information 
about the organization and status of 
the Russian Copyright agency. 
VAAP is a non -state monopoly 
which has the exclusive right to li- 

ce the performance and use of 
Russian works outside the USSR 
and the use of foreign works in the 
USSR. 

To this end it is entitled to handle 
all contracts and agreements. collect 
and pay all fees arising therefrom 
and to study and control the prac- 
tical application of Soviet laws relat- 
ing to copyright both at home and in 
relation to foreign territories. 

VAAP is also responsible for pre- 
paring eventual proposals for 
amendments and changes in the law 
and to publish explanations and in- 
structions concerning copyright. 
VAAP is governed by the Confer- 
ence of the Founders of VAAP. the 
Council of the Founders and the 
board of directors. 

The founders of VAAP are associ- 
ations of writers, composers, jour- 
nalists. graphic artists, film artists 
and architects and the Soviet Acad- 
emy of Science representing authors 
and Soviet State authorities. The 
users of copyright works are repre- 
sented by the State committees for 
publishing houses, polygraphic in- 
dustry and book distribution, sci- 
ence and technology, television and 
radio and for the film industry. 

Also represented are the Soviet 
Press Agency, Novosti, the ministry 
of culture and ministry of foreign 
commerce. The Conference of 
Founders is convened at least once 
every five years, and this elects the 
Council of the Founders which 
meets at least once a year. 

The Council electo the board of 
directors consisting of chairman. two 
deputy chairmen and other mem- 
bers. It also elects a revision com- 
mittee. The Council sets basic plans 
for the activity of the organization 

Simon -Backed 

Opera Is Set 
NEW YORK In an attempt to 

reach new audiences and bring op- 
era up to date as an art form. Cuban 
composer Jose Raul Bernardo. with 
financial backing from pop musi- 
cian Paul Simon, has written music' 
and libretto for "La Nina." which 
shall receive its world premiere 
Thursday (8) at the Albany Per- 
forming Arts Center in a Lake 
George Opera Festival production. 
The opera shall also be performed in 
Albany on Aug. 12. 14 and 17. 

Bernardo describes his new work 
as "an operatic poem for theater." II 
utilizes spoken dialog, ballet, pro- 
jected slide images, musicians on- 
stage as well as in the pit and a 

chorus. 
The production of the opera was 

inspired by a poem by Cuban au- 
thor- patriot Jose Marlin in 1878. 
The opera emphasizes dramatic 
realism, unlike most traditional op- 
eras, where singing is the major con- 
cern. "La Nina" stars Joan Pate - 
naude, a soprano. 

between conferences and endorses 
the reports of the directors and the 
revision committee. 

It also endorses the rules for roy- 
alty accounting. Curren work of the 
VAAP is directed by the board 
whose chairman also represents 
VAAP towards other institutions 
and companies. VAAP can create its 
own sub -organizations and 
branches in all republics of the 
USSR. as well as its representations 
abroad. 

The income of VAAP comes from 
two sources: from the commissions 
on the fees and royalties collected 
and distributed and from commis- 
sions on legally fixed contributions 
to cultural funds. As in most socialist 
countries. such contributions are. ac- 
cording to the law, deducted from 
every fee paid for any artistic activ- 
ity and are governed by special com- 
mittees which use them for grants, 
subsidies and scholarship awards to 
arllsli, 

For Previn, the Bowl Is 
You Can Go Home Again 

By DAVE DEXTER JR. 

LOS ANGELES -It will be more 
than a mere visit to his old home 
bailiwick when Andre Previn con- 
ducts in Hollywood Bowl Sept- 3. the 
first of three concerts with Previn 
batoning the London Symphony 
Orchestra. 

For many years after he and his 
family escaped Nazi Germany prior 
to World War II, Previn resided in 
Beverly Hills. While a teenager at 
Beverly Hills High School, he began 
his attention -grabbing activities via 
a series of appearances on the late Al 
Jarvh' KLAC -AM and KFWB -AM 
record reviewing sessions, and by his 
mature playing of jazz piano. He 
etched his first disks in 1946 for Ed- 

Souvatl Chairing 
NARM Group 

PHOENIX -The president of Alla 
Distributing Co.. here and in Salt 
Lake City. George Souvatl, is the 
new chairman of the scholarship 
committee of the National Assn. of 
Recording Merchandises. 

The committee's function is to se- 

lect the recipients of annual NARM 
scholarship awards. Serving with 
Souvatl will be Robert Anderson 
(Major . Distributors, Seattle. 
Wash.): William Hall (1.L. Marsh, 
Inc.. Pacoima. Calif.): John Ha- 
lonka (Bela Distributors, New York, 
N.Y.); Jay Jacobs (Knox Record 
Rack Co., Knoxville, Tenn.); Lou 
Klayman (ABC Record & Tape 
Sales- Woodside. N.Y.): Harold 
Okinow (Lieberman Enterprises, 
Minneapolis. Minn.): Howard 
Rosen (Mid America Specially Dis- 
tributors. Chicago, Mk Charles N. 
Stephens (Hit Records, Chicago. 
III.); and John Sullivan (Banco Dis- 
tributors, St. Louis, Mo.). 

die Laguna's Sunset lahel here and 
later worked in motion pictures at 
MGM and became internationally 
renowned for his scoring and com- 
posing skills. 

Bowl and Chamber of Commerce 
publicists are starting the big 
build -up for the Previn appearances 
with the LSO. Opening night pro- 
gram calls for a menu of Wallon. 
Brach and Brahms. Music by Ber- 
lioz. Brahms and Vaughan Williams 
is tabbed for Sept. 5. The final 
Previn -LSO concert Sept. 7 will fea- 
ture Copland, Prokofiev, Vaughan 
Williams and Rachmaninoffs Sec- 
ond Piano Concerto with Horace 
Guitierrez soloing. 

Previn and his actress wife, Mia 
Farrow, were here last week to firm 
adoption of a Vietnamese orphan 
who will be named Lark Previn. Pre- 
vin just completed composing 12 

new pop songs (with Johnny Mer- 
cers lyrics) for the British musical 
"The Good Companions," which 
opened July 1I in London. The 
Previns have made their permanent 
residence for several years in an 18th 
century country house outside Lon - 
don. 

Orchestras' New Leaders 
OKLAHOMA C'l'I Y' 'fhe 

Sooner state's two most prominent 
orchestras announce new conchs, 
tors for the coming 1974 -75 season. 
Replacing Lyle " Skitch" Henderson 
as director of the Tulsa Philhar- 
monic is Thomas Lewis, a former di- 
rector of the Rochester civic music 
program. Ainslee Cox is the new 
music director of the Oklahoma City 
Symphony. Can until recently 
served as assistant conductor of the 
American Symphony. 

SITTING DOWN ON THE JOB- Exhausted Divas Pilar Lorengar, foreground. 
and Teresa Berganza relaxing after the hard work involved in recording Mo- 
zart's "Cosi Fan Tutte ' under the direction of Sir Georg Solti, left. An amused 
Gabriel Bacquier looks on. In addition to those pictured, the cast of the new 
London recording includes Jane Berbie, Ryland Davies, and Tom Krause. Lon- 
don has scheduled release of the tour .disk complete recording for this month. 
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4-CHANNEL ON VERGE 
OF RAPID GROWTH 

A BILLBOARD SPOTLIGHT 
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CHICAGO 
ETAILERS IN THE CHICAGO AREA AGREE that 
4- channel hardware sales have not lived up to ex- 
pectations, but are making very slow but steady 
progress. Some of the problems noted are confu- 
sion by the public on the various modes. lack of 
software and high prices. 

Mamie Green, president of the 12 -store 
Stereo City chain, sees 4- channel as mean- 
ingless to 95 percent of the buying public. 
"Prices are indicative of what has happened to 
the market. Compacts are being offered at close- 

out prices by manufacturers who only a year ago were touting 
4- channel as the greatest thing ever. 

"Besides the restricted choice in software, the software is 

not compatible among the various modes of four-channel. 
Also, some CD -4 disks are unusable after about six uses be- 
cause the plastic iota° soft and the needle 
grooves it out. 

"Another problem Is living and driving 
conditions as far as speaker placement. 
The car is the best hearing chamber, but 
four people sitting in a car hear the music 
in four different ways. 

Green doesn't see the situation improv- 
ing much until one form of 4 -channel is 
decided on, records and tapes are more 
available, and FM- quadrasonic broadcasts 
are a reality. 

* * * 
Customers buy their systems piece- 

meal, with discrete tape decks added after 
the CD-4 changers are purchased, Ed 

Tyernauer, advertising manager of 6 -store 
Musicraft, finds. "Four- channel is show- 
ing a slow but steady growth, with systems 
in the $500-$700 range representing 
about ten percent of sales," he notes. 

Major manufacturers have retreated 
back to stereo, but the popular brands in 
stereo, like Sansui, Marantz and Pioneer, 
are also the popular brands in 4- channel. 
he says. 

The need for special 
rooms was considered to be a prime re- 

quisite for selling 4-channel equipment. 
"The main thing you are selling is the dif. 
ference in sound, which you need to dem- 
onstrate." Andre Gareshe, manager of Pa- 

cific Stereo /Discount Record's new store 
(Billboard, June 1) points out. 

People are still buying stereo systems 
with the idea of converting them to 4- 
channel later, he finds. The cost for con. 
version, which requires a decoder and rear 
-amp combination, runs from $120 to 
$350. Receiver brands moving well for Pa- 

cific Stereo are Harman Kardon, Pioneer, 
Kenwood, Sansui, Marantz and Sony, in 
the SQ matrix and regular matrix. 

"Discrete tape decks are more popular 
than CD-4 changers for several reasons: 
there is more software available, for one; 
also, some CD -4 records are short lived, 
after about 10 plays the frequency that activates the decoder 
fades." 

Gareshe sees a gradual build-up in sales as the public be- 
comes better informed and prices come down. 

* * * 

Poor sales showings of 4 -channel equipment is holding up 
expenditure for legitimate sound moms at Carson- Pirie -Seett, 
a major department store, spokesman Jim Fullmer reports. 

"We have a captive charge card buyer here, who is naive 
and uninformed. As a result, salespeople tend to lead them 
towards the Sansui Q5 because it is better equipment and 
produces less service problems for the store." 

Fullmer sees no improvement in 4-channel sales until 
there is a breakthrough in software, a standardization in 
modes, and more FM, QS or SQ encoded 4- channel broad- 
casts. 

One retailer who caters to the audiophile market carries no 
4- channel hardware at all, preferring to send customers of 
high.end stereo equipment to other stores for decoder and 
demodulator conversion kits. Rick Tjonaman, manager, The 
Audiophile, says that while 4-channel is here to stay, there are 
too many discrepancies in the claims made for it. 

"CD -4 is more expensive and requires more equipment, 
while SQ is the more viable system because the software is of 
better quality. There is no such thing as high.end quadra. 
sonic," he adds. t * * 

MINNEAPOLIS 
Quadrasonic is viewed as a mixed blessing by sound mer- 

chants here: It's exciting and it makes customers aware that 
the industry is offering an increasingly sophisticated re- 
sponse to consumer demand for ever -greater quality and fi- 
delity. But, at the same time, the initial problem of divergent 
hardware and the continuing lag in software development do 
create selling problems. 

Team Electronics has met the problem head -on, with a 12- 
week series of quad ads which began in mid- January. News 
paper ads and radio spots were the media chosen for "Get 
Into Quad -Get Into Team." "We were honing in on the cen- 
tral idea that quad is available and at reasonable cost," says 

Rich May. advertising director. "By offering a full range of 
quadasonic hardware, beginning with pre -packaged Pana- 
sonic units, we assured customers that 'you don't have to 
spend mom than $500 to get a system that will perform 
well.' " 

The ad series themed "If you're thinking of a system, now 
is the time to buy." One ad suggested "Stereo now -Quad 
later" and told the customer that he could buy a quad receiver 
and two speakers and later add a quad cartridge and two 
mom speakers. 

Team is selling quad to about 20 per cent of both the un- 
der -$500 systems and over -$500 bracket. The ads boosted 
sales over -all, creating interest that brought customers into 
the store although they might not always buy quad when they 
got there. 

* t 
One of the shopping centers, Her -Mar Mall, and KEEP Ra- 

send mailings to time -payment customers. Vestpocket sales 37 
guides for salesmen keep them apprised of the newest fea- 
tures in quad and other audio. 

* * * 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 

With a few rare exceptions, 4- channel sound is experi- 
encing rough going in the greater Kansas City market. An 
uneducated consumer, the dearth of software, the incom- 
patability between the basic systems, are among reasons 
cited by dealers for the spotty demand. Fewer people are ap. 
pearing at stores and asking for 4-channel demonstrations 
than six months ago. 

"We don't get one request a week for a 4 -channel demon- 
stration," declares Mark Stevenson at David Beatty's, a major 
25- year -old custom sound dealership. "Our feeling is that 4- 
channel isn't that important, that worthwhile, and we don't 
really see much future for it in this market," he added. 

The deeply rooted feeling at Beatty's is 
that the guy with $1,000 to spend on 
sound is better off with a 2 -channel sys- 
tem since that kind of money merely 
scratches the surface in putting together a 

good 4 -Channel system. "The problem is 
compounded by the fact that no sooner 
does a manufacturer come out with one 
system than it is discontinued and re- 
placed with another," says Stevenson. 

* * t 

At Alexander's another major Vide. 
pendent dealership in the Country Club 
Plaza, the report was along similar lines. 
Here. a cosmetic factor is hampering 4. 
channel sales. A growing percentage of 
distaff buyers objects to the distracting ef- 
fect of four speakers in a room when good 
sound is possible with half the equipment. 
Why clutter up a room? 

Another problem outlined here is that 
area consumers aren't sufficiently ori- 
ented to the idea of spending the addi- 
tional money required for double the num- 
ber of speakers. etc. The store keeps two 
Magnavox 4-channel units on the floor for 
demonstration purposes. one with a $600 
amplifier, another in the $400 range. 

Greg Meise, Stereo Bug, estimates C 
that over-all sales of 4 -channel systems C 
represents about 3 percent of the market. ur 
He feels that the "junky" $300 outfits 
peddled by mass merchandisers are pull -? 
ing too high a percentage of the business. -' 

"Fourchannel hardware is here and it-i 
works." he says. "We're selling it on the - 

basis of 'Here's 4- channel. It's proven 
equipment and here's what it sounds like. r 
If you like it, buy it "' According to Meise. S 
the marketability of 4 -channel is hobbled is 
by the need for an expenditure of $1,000 G 
to $1,400 for a really first -rate system. 

"And not'exactly helping the local situ - 

-' ation," he notes, "is the inconsistent ap- 
proach of dealers in dealing with 4 -chan- 
nel prospects. While one dealer will tell a 

prospect it's the greatest thing invented 
since sex, the next one tells the guy 'it's no good, won't work.' 
The upshot of all the bad -mouthing and good -mouthing is 
mass contusion." ' 

RETAILERS MIXED 
ON SUCCESS OF Q 

MULTI - MARKET POLL OF STORES 

SHOWS MUCI-F `Q' INTEREST 

Assisting in this national roundup were Steve Traiman, edi- 
tor of the Tape /Audio /Video section, who coordinated the 
coverage, and correspondents: Anne Duston, Chicago; Irene 
Clepper, Minneapolis; Ed Morris, Charleston, W. Va.; Maurie 
Orodenker, Philadelphia; Sara Lane, Miami; Grier Lowry, Kan- 
sas City. 

dio combined to accelerate the public's education in quad. A 
20 -foot minimotor home was gutted and then 'equipped with 
all the newest quad equipment to show customers the differ- 
ence between mono and stereophonic music. The exhibit will 
also be part of the Minneapolis Aquatennial celebration this 
year. * * 

ST. PAUL 
Quad sales have increased substantially at Schaak Elec- 

tronics, based here, where stereo with the option of quadra- 
sonic is often the route a customer chooses to go. The chain 
runs frequent ads on quad and following up a "Sound Odys- 
sey" educational program held when quad was first intro- 
duced, Schaak now holds clinics in selected stores (chiefly 
campus locations). 

When the movie "The Godfather" was at its peak of popu- 
larity, customers were invited to come into Schaak stores and 
"Meet the Quad Father," who, in this case. would be a factory 
representative. While CD -4 is still the best seller, Gary Engler, 
head of purchasing, says that eventually he thinks the de- 
mand will swing to full logic SQ. 

* * * 
Don Dreblow of the Gambles chain says his organization is 

"definitely more aggressive in quad this year, promoting both 
their own label, Coro-Quad, and national brands. "We're 
doing more in four -speaker conventional system than in true 
matrix," he notes. 

As the 1975 lines are announced, stores will be holding 
"Sight- and -Sound" night, weekend, or entire week's promo 
tions to demonstrate the innovations in home entertainment. 
A store may suspend four speakers over a center aisle in the 
store to demonstrate audio equipment, run teaser want -ads, 

* t * 

At the four Team Electronics stores in the area, 4- channel 
is chipping in 15 percent of the total gross volume and grow. 
ing. Doug Johnson, who manages the Ward Parkway shop- 
ping center store, says, "We ease people into 4.channel by 
taking time to sit them down and give them a few of the facts. 
We point' up the difference between regular matrix, SQ and 
CD -4 and enlighten them on the availability of soft goods. 

"We tell them there are about 350 to 400 selections avail- 
able in C13-4 software, more in SQ and that as hardware sales 
increase, the software will become more plentiful," says John- 
son. "And for many customers without the money to get into 
4- channel immediately. we suggest a 4- channel receiver with 
good- handling capability which presents them with the flex. 
ibility to expand into the system later." 

The galaxy of units ready to demonstrate here include the 
entire Marantz line, with the exception of the 4300, a 949 and 
645 Pioneer, a pair of JBCs, etc. 

"The dire need in 4- channel is for someone to make up 
their mind on the direction they will take, whether CD -4, SQ or 
what," the Team spokesman advises. "In pushing it, we 
stress to people that quad has been around seven years now 
and isn't a passing fad. It won't ever wipe out stereo but I 

predict it will represent 60 percent of this market in less than 
five years." 

e * * 
The absence of high fidelity in CD -4 disks and meager soft- 

ware availability are the factors impeding 4- channel in this 
market, believes Jim Weiss, manager of Burstein Applebee at 
Metcalf South shopping center. The company operates nine 
stores in the market, but isn't hitting 4- channel hard. 

"Mother problem is the disparity between 2- channel high 
fidelity turntables and 4 -channel units," he says. "A 2 -chan- 
nel turntable tracks one quarter of a gram, has excellent reso 
nance and filters, extremely low inertia and a high -fidelity 
magnetic cartridge. These good features aren't available with 

(Continued on page 49) 
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All the reasons your customer 
4- channel just disappeared. 
We know your customer. So we know when you tell 
him 4- channel is great, he tells you, "it's too expensive, 
or "too complicated," or "it's going to make my stereo 
collection obsolete." 

That's why Panasonic introduces Series 44" for 
1974. The largest selection of discrete 4- channel 
systems for your customer. And any one of them is the 
way to get him into 4- channel. 

Because with Series 44, your customer can enjoy 
everything in 4- channel. Tapes, records and broad- 
casts. And they'll all sound better, because these are 
discrete systems with 4 separate channels for true 
4- channel sound. 

Panasonic Series 44 even makes your customer's 
stereo tapes and records sound better thanks to our 
exclusive Quadruplex IV" circuitry. 

And even with all this advanced technology, 
Series 44 systems don't cost much more than a 

good stereo system. 

KIKI Series 44 for '74. It's all the 
reasons your customer 
needs to buy 4- channel. 

SE- 5070D. For the man who wants the best 
for 4- channel records. The top stars on the leading labels 

are now available on CD -4 discrete 
4- channel records. And your 
customer can hear them all on the 
SE- 5070D. It has a built -in CD -4 
demodulator. And its FM /AM receiver 
has a built -in 4- channel balancer. 
There are four 2 -way air -suspension 
speakers, each with an 8" woofer 
and a 2'h "tweeter. And our 
Quadruplex Iv circuitry even 
enhances the sound of stereo. 

And when your customer wants 
to add 4- channel tapes, he can plug 
in our 4-channel 8 -track tape deck. 

And all the reasons he's going 
are right here. 
In TV 
We're going to let your customer experience the full scope and 
grandeur of 4- channel listening. With a hard -selling Tv commercial 
that sells not only Panasonic, but the entire concept of 4- channel. 
It even shows him how 4- channel makes stereo sound better. 

You and your customers will be seeing this spot during the 
entire key pre- Christmas selling season. 

In Print 
Well be using the eye to catch the ear with exciting full -page ads 
that feature our RE -8585 and RS-862S systems to sell the entire 
4- channel concept. They're scheduled for Playboy, Hot Rod, 
Sports illustrated, Esquire, Newsweek, and other national 
magazines between September and December. . 

Copyrighted ma;eria l 
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had for not buying 

RS -862S. For the man who wants to go all 
the way with tape. When you add 8-track to 4-channel, 

you get a beautiful number. The 
Panasonic RS -862S. It includes an 
8 -track 4- channel player /2- channel 
recorder. FM /AM /FM stereo receiver. 
And four 2 -way air -suspension 
speakers, each with a 61/2" woofer 
and a 21/2" tweeter. 

When your customer wants to 
add CD -4 records, he can plug in any 
Panasonic turntable with a built -in 
CD -4 demodulator. (We try to think of 
everything.) 

RE -8585. For the man who wants every- 
thing in 4- channel. Our "everything" system. 

It includes an FM /AM /FM 
stereo receiver with a built -in 
4- channel 8 -track 
cartridge player. A separate 
CD -4 turntable with cueing 
and anti- skating controls. 
And four 61/2" full-range 
air -suspension speakers. 

The RE -8585 plays 
everything in 4- channel. 
Discrete and matrix. It also 
enhances the sound of 
everything in stereo. 

to ask for Panasonic 

Local Advertising 
More selling tools than ever before. An exciting retailTV 
commercial. Hard -selling radio scripts. Provocative newspaper 
ad layouts. Eye -catching photos and product art for your ads. 

w `,-1udon't need, 

plow 
a óó: ̀isa 

aaMw 
1Yte latest 

atota 
mare 

latest n telsoftware. 
to enñt sottwa 5' 
4 -C__ - 

.00 

.n ; you 'rod 

Display and Promotion 
And for your in -store displays: Wall charts and banners. 
Laminated counter cards. Floor displays. And a Series 44 guide- 
book tells you everything you need to know to help sell Series 44. 

For all the details, and all these selling tools, contact your 
Panasonic Sales Representative. He knows your customer. 

And he knows how to 
turn that knowledge 
into sales. 

11016.101. 

ss 

Panasonic.We know your customer. 
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BLANK TAPE 

FIRMS WAIT ON 
QUADRASONIC 
'IERSIONj 

Nik 
111111 

By BOB KIRSCH 

flOW LONG WILL IT BE before the average 
consumer begins recording quadrasonic 
tapes on a regular basis in the home? 

This is a question that is facing the in- 
dustry more directly than ever following 
the introduction of Columbia Magnetic 
Tape's ConvertaQuad, a tape that will 
record in stereo or 4-channel, at the re- 
cent Consumer Electronics Show. 

CBS. of course, bowed an 8 -track car- 
tridge in essentially the same format as its 

stereo blank. The difference is the inclusion of an insert or 
slot. When the slot is removed the tape records and plays back 
in stereo. If the slot is left in, the cartridge records and plays 
back in quadrasonic. The model includes the same features of 
theColumbia line, costs a few pennies more to the retailer but 
stays at the current price to the consumer. All Columbia blank 
tapes will now incorporate this feature. 

One theory behind this format, of course, is that the con- 
sumer will buy ConvertaQuad, as will the dealer, because it 
certainly can't do him any harm. If he only wants stereo capa- 
bility, fine. But if he wants quad, now or in the future, then it is 
at his disposal. Stereo material can be erased and the tape 
can be rerecorded in 4-channel. 

This is a rational theory, and it has born fruit so far accord- 
ing to Columbia Magnetics' director of national consumer 
sales Ted Cohen. At the moment, however, only Capitol Mag- 
netics Products Div. (formerly Audio Devices) is absolutely 
committed to the idea, though the 3M Co. has a 4- channel 
blank and other firms such as Ampex Corp., Audio Magnetics 
Corp. and Memorex are certainly capable of manufacturing 
such a cartridge. 

There are other problems and questions most manufac- 
turers are considering before announcing a positive introduc 
t rn date for a blank quadrasonic cartridge. 

For one thing, many consumers have not yet mastered the 
art of recording properly in stereo on an 8 -track tape. This is 
not meant as a slam at the consumer, for the process is not an 
easy one. The question is. how difficult will it be for him to 
learn to record in 4- channel? 

Radio is another question mark. The FCC has not yet ruled 
on the question of which quadrasonic system will be used in 
FM broadcasting. Since many people will obviously be record- 

ing off the air, this lack of any permanent decision must be 
considered when a manufacturer decides to offer or not to of- 
fer a blank quadrasonic cartridge. 

In addition, the cost of raw tape is continually on the rise. 
In the past six months, Audio Magnetics, Capitol Magnetics 
Products Div., Ampex, Memorex, BASF and the 3M Co. have 
all raised prices. Not all firms are going to be making compat- 
ible stereo /4- channel blanks, so the increased cost of adding 
a line must be taken into account if and when blanks are in- 
troduced. 

But there are positive sides to the blank quad cartridge sit- 
uation as well. 

First of all, virtually everyone in the industry agrees that 
quadrasonic is a viable sales item, and spokesmen at the re- 
cent Consumer Electronics Show estimated that 35 to40 per- 
cent of the components available at retail this year would fea- 
ture built -in 8 -track stereo record capability. 

Tied in with this fact is the price range of such items. A tag 
of under $150 is the rule rather than the exception now. In 

addition, every type of store carries 8-track record units. While 
such models were the audiophile's domain a few years ago, 
mass merchants, department store, independents and cata- 
log showrooms all carry the equipment today. 

Returning to the viability of quadrasonic, 4-channel disks 
and tape are now showing stronger sales than ever before, 
and mom and more disk firms are releasing software in the 4- 
channel mode. In additidn, retailers are allocating prime dis- 
play space to software, whereas as several years ago it was 
commonplace to find quad material placed in the last bin in 
the furthest corner of the store. The competition among the 
various firms with various systems has also helped to create a 
healthy atmosphere for selling. 

Perhaps most important, the 8 -track blank cartridge has 
grown at an amazingly rapid rate over the past year. Nobody is 

yet claiming that 8-track will overtake cassette, but sales are 
up enough for major firms to launch major promotions on 
blank 8- tracks, add 8 -track to their top of the line cassette 
series and market 8- tracks in much the same manner-as they 
have cassettes. 

Many in the industry feel that 8 -track will not go through 
the growing pains that cassettes did before reaching a peak. 
Many mass merchants first bought cassettes on the strength 
of price alone and later moved to higher quality brand name 

or private label product. The feeling is that buyers will go with 
the brand name 8-tracks first, with the supposition being that 
quality is now more important than price to the average con- 
sumer. In addition, most major manufacturers have now de- 
signed special displays and promotions centering around 8- 

track cartridges. 
Finally, most manufacturers say that while they were bull- 

ish about 8-track sales at the beginning of the year, sales of 
the product have far exceeded their own expectations to date. 
Many, in fact, find themselves in the pleasant/unpleas - 
ant situation of being heavily backordered on such merchan. 
dise. 

So, we see that 8 -track hardware sales with record capabil- 
ity are growing at a rapid rate, as are sales of 8 -track blank 
cartridges. Obviously, the cartridge is no stranger to the con- 
sumer any longer. Over the years he has become increasingly 
acquainted with it through prerecorded music and is no 
longer afraid of the blank. 

Tie this growth in with the increasingly popular 4- channel 
format, and lt seems the natural move of any major manufab 
turer would be to bow an 8 -track blank quad cartridge. Not all 
of them have, however, so let's examine some of the reasons. 

To begin, it may help to make a closer look at the two 
firms, Columbia Magnetics and Capitol Magnetic Products 
Div., which are firmly committed to the blank quad cartridge. 

Interestingly enough, both of the firms committed to the 
format are directly tied in with major record labels. Columbia 
Magnetics is, of course. part of the CBS family of labels while 
Capitol Magnetics Products is part of Capitol. 

Record people would naturally be more attuned to the 8- 
track market, as this has long been the primary tape format 
for recorded music. In addition. certain other companies have 
created strong bases in the cassette market and have held 
these bases for years, while the young 8 -track market has 
been vigorously attacked by the two record affiliated com- 
panies. This is not to say that Columbia and Capitol do not 
turn out quality and successful cassette product. They do. But 
they are possiby more attached to 8 -track through their par- 
ent firms. 

This may seem like a contradiction. Why would a record 
company want to sell a product that will quite obviously be 
used to duplicate its own product? This is a question that, for 
the time at least, is left to speculation. 

At Columbia Magnetics, Ted Cohen says that "the recep- 
tion to the ConvertaQuad at the Consumer Electronics Show 
was excellent. We don't know, of course, how many people 
bought it specifically for quad and how many picked it up be- 
cause it was an established line that now offers quad as a 

sideline. But the Soundcraft line does not offer the same com- 
patability and we found a lot of buyers, actually three or four 
as many as ever before, ordering from us at the show. 

"We have always been 8 -track oriented," adds Cohen. "By 
pressing the B -track market and coming up with what we feel 
is quality product, we think that we have made inroads that 
we might not have been able to make had we concentrated 
only on cassette. It's only being realistic to realize that there 
are certain firms entrenched in the cassette marketplace. We 
do very well with that product, but now we are placing just as 
much emphasis on 8- track. A lot of mass merchants are com- 
mitted to a brand name cassette, but because of the relative 
newness of 8 -track they have not made a decision in that area 
yet. Now. with the growing popularity, we feel it is time to 
jump into that market on a lull fledged basis." 

At Capitol Magnetic Products, Bill Dawson says that "We 
have a mold ready and our schedule is full ahead. We expect to 
have an 8.track quadrasonic blank on the market within 60 
days and we are anticipating that it will be compatible with 
stereo. Prices have not yet been established." 

Memorex is also looking strongly at an 8-track quad blank. 
While spokesmen do not feel the demand is really present as 
of yet, there is a strong possibility that such a unit will bow 
within the next 90 days. The spokesman adds that 8-track 
sales through the first three months of this year tripled over 
the corresponding 1973 period, and this has given encour- 
agement to the quad blank. 

Audio Magnetics vice president Jim Lantz says his firm has 
the capability to manufacture a blank quad 8 -track now. but 
feels the demand is simply not present. The primary reason, 
according to Lantz, is the lack of a radio standard for broad - 

castingquadrasonic. The consumer is going to have to be able 
to hear 4-channel over the radio in a consistent format and on 
a regular basis to want to record it at home. 

Many manufacturers echo Lantz' feelings, and many also 
feel the product bowed at the CES still does not warrant im- 
mediate introduction of quad blanks. There was no surge to 
introduce units capable of recording quadrasonic, and this is 
another factor many firms are leaning on heavily before intro- 
ducing a quad blank. 

Lantz does say, however, that the blank 8 -track stereo 
market reached larger than ever proportions in the past year. 
While some 32 million blank 8-tracks were sold at retail in 
1973, projections call for some 60 million this year. This 
would mean blank 8.tracks would account for some 40 per- 
cent of the overall marketplace. 

At the 3M Co., Bill Madden says his firm will bow an 8-track 
quad blank sometime in the near future. The company al- 
ready has the mold for such a configuration, but Madden feels 
that there are sfll very few machines available to the average 
consumer for recording quadrasonic. Madden does acknowl- 
edge, however, that 8-track sales are higher than ever before 
and this is a healthy sign. "The configuration jumped way up 
this year without the benefits of any special promotions," he 
says. "and our only problem is a back order once in a while 
which is a pleasant problem to have. With the increase in 8- 

(Continued on page 48) 
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if you've been listening 

here are some things you 

1 
Your response to our CES demonstrations 
exceeded our expectations. We got a lot of confid- 
ence from talking with you. We've always had the 
feeling that QS could be the 4- channel wave 

of the future. Now we know we can go all the way. 

2 Did you note all the receivers and pre- ampli- 
fiers of different brands at CES that had already 
incorporated the QS vario-matrix technology? 
So did we. The news today is that even more 

recording companies and broadcasters have opted for 
QS. When a high -fidelity industry leader like Marantz 
chose to incorporate the QS vario-matrix in its top- of -the- 
line quad receiver, Model 4400, a company spokesman 
noted: "We studied the various IC chips available and felt 
it was very important that the quality of a 4- channel de- 
coder equal or exceed our current stereo specifications." 

5 As we've noted many times, the QS 4- channel 
system is completely compatible for all mono 
and stereo listeners, and gives a dramatic lis- 
tening effect to anyone using a 4- channel de- 

coder. This helps 
to explain why 
the following 
major FM broad- 
casters are now using the Sansui QSE -5B broadcast 
encoder: WSHE Miami; KLOS Los Angeles; WQXR New 
York; WKRQ Cincinnati; WYSL Buffalo; WBCN Boston; 
KMOX St. Louis; KBBC Phoenix; KRGN Las Vegas; 
WGMF New York; WBUS Miami; KUOP Stockton; Ocea- 

nia Cable /FM Honolulu; KGB /FM San Diego; KZAP 
Sacramento; WZMF Menomonee; KMEO Phoenix; 
KSFM Woodland, and many others. 

When WSHE in Miami decided to invest more 
than $35,000 in a complete studio production 
facility specifically designed for the QS 4 -chan- 
nel system, Vice President and station owner 

Gene Milner said: "We will be the first station in southern 
Florida to broadcast 4 -channel 24 hours a day. We will be 
getting master tapes from many of the record companies 
and producing a large amount of our own material in the 
form of commercials, PSAs, etc ...To date we've re- 
ceived great support from hi -fi retailers and from our 
audience :' 

5 Dick Schory, President of Ovation Records, is 
currently producing a QS 4-channel LP pro- 
grammed to musically demonstrate all major 
features of the QS 4-channel system. It'll be 

completed by mid -September. He has also just released 
Bonnie Koloc's new album in QS. We hope it sells a mil- 
lion or so. Mr. Schory told us this: "We are very excited 
about this new album, and equally as excited about the 
Sansui QS system which has helped our sales immeasur- 
ably. Since our albums are totally compatible in stereo 
and mono as well as 4-channel, we have always and will 
continue to maintain a single inventory of records. The 
stereo enhancement 
effect of the QS de- 
coding process 
has made our pro- 
duct more de- 
sirable than con- 
ventional stereo 
albums." 
Ovation has 
produced 
over 40 
albums in 
the QS 
format. 
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to QS 4- channel, 

probably haven't heard. 
6 Project Three Records is producing a QS test 

album. There's not much more we can do to 
sell Enoch Light on QS, because Project Three 
has been producing albums in the QS system 

for more than two years. About the new album, Mr. Light 
said: "We worked for many months to produce a high 
quality master tape which had all the appropriate test 
signals and program sources so a home consumer can 
properly adjust his 4- channel system. We have taken 
great care to assure the accuracy of all the tones and 
test signals so that the test record will be of great value 
to any 4- channel system owner." 

7 Olympic Records, Los Ang 
ing a series of new QS- 
encoded quadraphonic 
albums in their Opera 

Collection Series. These 
records represent some of 
the great classic opera works 
of. all times. Did you think that 
QS was not high -brow? 

eles, is releas- 

8 The Longine Symphonet Society, the world's 
largest record club, is adding a new series of 
QS encoded quad record sets. Producer Gene 
Lowell told us, "When we first began to use QS 

we were very cautious since we had had no prior exper- 
ience with quad records ...To date we have received 
no complaints or returns. On the contrary, many custom- 
ers have said that the album sounds better than many of 
the stereo records they have in their collection:' 

9 ABC Dunhill Records and its subsidiary 
labels, Command, Impulse, and Dunhill are 
actively producing their major album artists 
in QS 4-channel. They've released 100 

. albums to date, which include such artists as B.B. King, 
Jim Croce, Steely Dan, Four Tops, and Three Dog Night. 
They selected QS because it offers the easiest arrange- 
ment in terms of production, pressing and the highest 
quality of 4- channel reproduction. 

QS 4- Channel Stereo. 

1 
A friendly reminder: our deal still stands. 
If you're an audio manufacturer, we'll 
share all our technical information with you, 
if you need it for experimentation. 

Same deal if you're a software manufacturer. 

And that includes free, sample IC chips. 
Just let us know if you need them. There 
are three of them, as 
we've said, and they 

contain the entire, ingenious 
QS vario- matrix technology 
that gives you "discrete" 
4- channel separation. 

1 
It's not too late to share in our big -mone 
sales promotional campaign. And the cost 
for you is still the same. Zero dollars. If 
you're using QS, and you think that our 

promotional assistance can help you, tell us. Going right 
now are clinics and seminars, in -store 4- channel demon- 
strations, consumer and trade ads, educational brochures 
for consumers and dealers, engineers, recording engin- 
eers and FM stations. Plus lots of things to flash around 
your store, whether you're in software or hardware: ban- 
ners, posters, stickers, 
buttons. Repeat: It's 
free. For information 
write us or call. 

Are you listening? 
EC-MC FL CO .o 

SANSUI ELECTRIC CO.. LTD.142- Cune, lump, 1. lump, Suginamrku. Tokyo 188, Japan 
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44 DISCRETE 4-CHANNEL AT CROSSROADS 
TO WIDER CONSUMER APPEAL 

65 MOODS ATCES 
HAYE DISCRETE 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

COMPATIBLE DISCRETE 4-CHANNEL SOUND - 
BETTER KNOWN AS CD4- stands at a cross- 
roads, with most signposts pointing to an up- 
surge of activity in the next six months aimed 
more at broadening consumer quad appeal than 
in selling one system over another. 

The prime backers of the CD -4 system, including JVC, 
RCA, the WEA Group and Panasonic, are buoyed by such re- 
cent "happenings" as 

A rededication to the discrete system by key manufac- 
tures at the Audio Engineering Society meeting this May in 
Los Angeles. 

Some 65 models with CD-4 capability shown by 22 man- 
ufacturers at the June Consumer Electronics Show in Chi - 

O cago. 
The largest of four groups of CD-4 releases planned by 

O the WEA labels in July- August -15 from the Warner family, 9 

m from Atlantic. 3 from Elecktra. 
= A commitment by RCA to manufacture the new IC ("rote- 
fa, grated circuit) chips for discrete playback circuitry despite 
a- n 

their announcement to end production of RCA audio compo- 
nents. 

Development of the new titanium -bonded, lower -cost 
Shibata stylus by Namiki Precision Jewel Co. in conjunction 
with JVC (and cooperation from General Electric on engineer- 
ing). 

A candid acknowledgement by RCA and other key 
recording companies that there was a problem with "soft" 
CD-4 disks, a problem they now feel is just about licked with a 

commitment to a heavier 110 -gram vinyl mix. 
As David Heneberry, RCA division vice president, music & 

operations services, puts it: "We recognize that producing CD- 
4 quadridiscs offers challenges in lacquer cutting and record 
pressing. We won't be satisfied until. we can cut quadradisc 
lacquers and press the records about as routinely as we do 
stereo today. We've concentrated on these areas this year and 
we have made progress." 

He looks on the recent vinyl shortage as a blessing in dis- 
guise for quad, taxing the ingenuity of pressing plants to work 
with a broader variety of available vinyls and extenders to pro- 
duce stable, high quality compounds for making records. 

Heneberry also feels that artist attitudes is a key factor af- 
fecting the speed of conversion to quad sound in general - 
sharing the concern of key proponents of the quad matrix sys- 
tems as well. "Until an artist takes the time to experiment 
with all the possibilities of our discrete 4-channel sound, he is 
not fully aware of how the 'extras' of added special dimen- 
sions, fullness, movement and separation -not possible in 
stereo -can enhance his performance." 

Noting the decision by RCA to manufacture the advanced 
IC chips, chief engineer Rex Isom traced the developments in 
discrete electronics in predicting that "It is not too soon to an- 
ticipate with certainty the development of a real-time lacquer 
cutting system of discrete 4-channel records." 

Japan Victor (JVC) is practicing what most of the manu- 
facturers are preaching -a coordinated dealer /distributor/ 
serviceman /consumer campaign aimed at selling the basic 
concept of quad -its enhancement of stereo. 

As Bob Walker, hi -fi division national merchandising man- 
ager explains, the concerted JVC program includes: 

"LEND US YOUR EARS," national consumer magazine 
campaign for the fall, with $1 RCA demo quaders disk avail- 
able at dealers for coupon in ad. Plus a 10 -page editorial /ad 
section in the 116 local editions of "The Nutshell," campus 
magazine, tied in to each local JVC dealer. 

National dealers training seminars, conducted by 

Walker, involving trips with key rep. Recent visit with rep Jim 
Masters to 7 -store Jack Boring chain in Kansas City and Jim 
Hurd's House of Sound, Springfield, Mo., involved demo ' 
meeting with salesmen, individual conferences, visits to 
stores. 

Consumer sales seminars tie -in with local dealer who 
advertises that factory team will be on hand Specific Saturday 
to answer questions and demonstrate quad. Now in operation 
over New York metro area, program sees 9 or 10 2 to 3 -mar` 
teams in action every Saturday. spending up to five hours on 
the dealer's floor -even selling if he approves. 

National services seminars under Jack Dichtenberg, na- 
tional service manager, keyed to personnel at 600 stations 
around the U.S. Chicago, Dallas and New York meetings were 
recently held, with Atlanta and Pittsburgh area servicemen to 
convene later this year. 

A special dealer incentive campaign for the new 26 -X 

CD -4 receiver featuring JVC's newly developed (with Signet - 
ics) IC demodulator circuit. 

Walker is a firm proponent of "eyeball-to-eyeball" selling, 
and is actively rewriting specs, brochures and instruction 
books to close the communication gap between JVC and its 
reps, dealers and customers. 

Another solid believer in CD -4 is Jeff Berkowitz, general 
manager Panasonic's (Matsushita Corp. of America) Technics 
and home audio products divisions. Matsushita has a large 
block of stock in JVC, which developed discrete quad, but Ber- 
kowitz is a firm booster on his own. 

It was Panasonic that introduced the first "mass market" 
CD-4 compact system at the 1973 CES, at less than 5350 with 
four speakers. Although the average price point has risen -due 
to inflation, Berkowitz observes that customers are upgrading 
themselves, with the next obvious step- hi -fi. 

Joel Friedman. president of the WEA Group, is an overall 
booster for quad as well as their own discrete system. He and 
other key executives admit to problems in quadradisc master- 
ing, but they also feel the worst is over and that the current 
group of releases will be the best to date. 

He anticipates a continuing push on behalf of quad in gen- 
eral, as evidenced by the successful WEA road shows that in- 
volve regional seminars with quad sound exhibits, and even 
more widespread distribution to retailers of a wide variety of 
merchandising aids -pushing the general concept of quad. 

General Electric is optimistic about the audio business in 
general and discrete quad in particular. Dick Lewis, manager, 
audio systems and components, say its unfortunate that the 
disappointments of 1973 led to disillusionments of '74. "But 
we feel it's the wrong time to run for cover. We feel an obliga- 
tion to sort out the confusion the dealers are faced with. The 
consumer will be interested in quadrasonic, given an even 
chance." (Continued on page 48) 
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CBS CONTINUES TO CHAMPION 
SQ AS SYSTEM OF FUTURE 

By JIM MELANSON 

ill SQ be the system of the future on the 4- 
channel software and hardware markets? 
Executives at CBS. main advocate of the 
system, seem to think so, and with good 
reason they point out. 

Take for example, they say, that some 
80 audio equipment models with SQ de- 
coding circuitry were displayed at this 

year's CES show by 32 brands of hardware manufacturers; 
that, at present, 23 U.S. and 16 overseas labels are releasing 
SQ product; and that a recent independent survey by Chase 

Econometrics, a research division of the Chase Manhattan 
Bank. picked SQ matrix as the 4- channel "sales leader 
through 1980." 

While the statistics might seem impressive for SQ, 
guarded optimism seems to best typify the general feeling at 
CBS headquarters in New York. Stanley Kavan, vice presi- 
dent, planning and development. says that the quad market 
is closer to real stabilization in 1974 than last year. He notes 
that the development of IC's (integrated circuits) had failed to 
meet expectations in 1973. but that IC research and develop- 
ment is rapidly catching up with software availability. 

High on Kavan's list, as well asother SQ enthusiasts, is the 
Tate DES (Directional Enhancement System), a prototype of 
which was demonstrated during this year's CES. The system 
employs the Wilcocks integrated circuit to pick up sound after 
it goes through any matrix decoder, and the monolithic solid 
state unity power system then provides sound separation on 
all 4-channel positions beyond the most advanced full logic 
systems heard to date, according to several observers (see 
Billboard, June 22). 

Also promising at the CES show was that a number of logic 
sets intended for display last year were finally introduced. Be- 
tween the 32 brand name hardware manufacturers, 24 ma- 
trix (59-M) models were on display. Of the firms, 12 showed 
fall logic (SQ -L) models, and 2 displayed half -logic (SQ -H) 
sets. 

On the software side. both Kavan and Pierre Bourdain, di- 
rector of product management, SQ records and tapes, state 
that CBS quad sales are continuing to reflect a healthy growth 
curve. During 1973, the label's first full year of marketing 4- 
channel tapes and disks, CBS totalled some $6 million in SQ 
sales. The figure, which translates to approximately $13 -$14 
million in sales at suggested list price, represented a 60 per- 
cent increase over CES' 4- channel budget for the year. It also 
led to in -house projections for a 35 percent increase in sales 
for 1974. 

Key to CBS' marketing and merchandising plans is the 
education of consumers as well as industry people to the 
aesthetic and market potential of SQ. Dealers are being urged 
to display 4- channel product prominently, rather than rele- 
gating it to the rear of the store; substantial budgets have 

been allocated for quad consumer print advertising; and up- 
wards of 300 radio stations are currently being serviced with 
CBS SQ product. 

The company is also making a point to alert dealers to 
sales figures on SQ product. Among the examples cited are 
the figures on units sold of such product as Santana's 
"Abraxas," 119,185; "Sly & the Family Stone's Greatest 
Hits," 84,180; Janis Joplin's "Pearl," 69,930; Simon & Gar - 
funkel's "Bridge Over Troubled Water," 90,021; Edgar Win- 
ter's "They Only Come Out At Night," 64,911; Leonard Bern - 

stein's "Also Sprach Zarathustra," 35,300; and Blood, Sweat 
&Tears' "Greatest Hits," 57.330. At present. CBS' SQ catalog 
is comprised of some 200 titles, covering the fields of classi- 
cal, pop, country, and r &b music. 

The ratio of 4- channel records sold to tapes sold has run 
60 percent disks to 40 percent tapes. CBS' tapes are discrete, 
naturally. Breaking down the musical categories in the CBS 
quad catalog: 

Classical product, the bulk of which is now being released 
simultaneously in 4- channel and stereo, has sold at a ratio o1 

65 percent records to 35 percent tapes; 
Pop product has sold at 60 percent records to 40 percent 

tapes; 
Country product, reversing the ratio, has moved 60 tapes 

to every 40 records. 
The firm has also moved to include r &b product in the 

quad field, with a number of releases from Philadelphia Inter- 
national's catalog. 

Also noteworthy is a CBS survey which disclosed that 47 
percent of the consumers who purchased 4- channel product 
already owned a version of the selection in stereo. 

Viewing SQ internationally. Kavan explains that the recent 
SQ licensing of Philips and the Thomson -Brandt Group should 
goa long way in boosting 4- channel sales in Europe. He read- 
ily admits that the Continent is behind market results here, 
but feels that stronger results should be forthcoming. 

Overall, there are presently some 110 SQ hardware liceos- 
ems throughout the world. 

Domestically, Kavan feels that the "sheer weight" of SQ 
hardware available will be a strong influence as to what sys- 
tem, SQ, QS or CD-4, will become the standard on the 4-chan- 
nel market. Another healthy sign for Kavan is that the label's 
quad product has been selling through on the retail level, leav- 
ing minimal returns. 

Meanwhile, he and Bourdain feel that a number of other 
U.S. labels, when they do decide to introduce quad to their 
catalogs, will go SQ. To date, they explain, many large and 
small manufacturers have been "afraid" of a wrong decision 
in 4- channel market investment. As quad product increases 
its market acceptance, they continue, these same labels will 
take advantage of current SQ developments. 

Copyrighted material 
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WEA 're rather pleased with quadriphonic. 
Here are some reasons why: 

The best Quadradiscs and quadriphonic tapes... 
...on Warner,Elektra,Atlantic and Asylum 

(And There's Lots More Where Those Came From) 
Check with your WEA representative today. 
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Read-out on quadrasonie radio broadcasting is studied by 
(from lett) Jerry Torczyner, Quadracast Systems; Carl Eilers, 
Zenith; Henry Lee. GE; James Gabbart. NAFMB and KI01; Jim 
Gibson, RCA. 

INDUSTRY FOCUS ON KI01 

QUADRACAST FCC STUDIES 
By CLAUDE HALL 

ABOUT 30 ACOUSTIC ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS are 
deep into quad tests in San Francisco under the guiding hand 
of Jim Gabbert, acting chairman of the National Quadra- 
phonic Radio Committee. These closed circuit tests started 
July 10. On Aug. 15, the on -air tests of five different systems 
proposed by RCA. Zenith, GE, Nippon /Columbia, and Quad. 
racast Systems Inc. will get underway. It was Quadracast Sys. 
tems, or QSI, that filed the first discrete broadcasting system 
application with the Federal Communications Commission. In 
fact, it was the QSI system, invented by Lou Dorren, that 
started the whole ruckus and got the world interested in 
broadcast quad; his system was tested, with FCC approval, a 

few years ago on 6101 -FM (today, the focus point of the addi- 
tional tests with all five systems) in San Francisco and a com- 
puter study was produced. 

All tests on the five systems, should end up Sept. 15. An- 
is other site is also being used, the College of San Mateo, for lab 
4 tests. Hewlett- Packard lent $100,000 in test equipment for 

mthe tests, which includes protection ratio between different 
stations adjacent on the broadcast band. A Travelodge Motel 

sp in Sunnyvalle, Calif.. 25 miles from the 6101-FM transmitter. 
e is the receiving site. (Continued on pa$e 48) 
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SANSUI QS PROJECT TEAM 

CI-FARTS 4- CF+ANNEL DRIVE 
NEW YORK -A MAJOR PROMOTION aimed at standard- 

izing the various 4-channel systems now available in this 
country has been launched by the QS4- Channel Project Team 
of Sansui Electric Co.. according to Jack Muroi, head of the 
newly formed Project Team taskforce. 

The promotion is based on the theory that the Sansui 
Vario Matrix QS system could be established as a standard for 
the industry because of its versatility in decoding QS and SQ 
4channel formats, as well as creating what Sansui officials 
call a dramatic 4- channel effect from conventional 2- channel 
sources; and the high quality and high inter -channel separa- 
tion of which the system is capable. 

First thrust of the promotion is aimed at record com. 
ponies, FM broadcasters and hardware manufacturers. Ex- 
plaining the strategy, Muroi says his company believes that 
the areas to which the promotion is addressing itself repre- 
sent the key to consumer standardization and acceptance of 
single compatible and easy-to -use 4- channel systems. 

Muroi notes the promotion includes participation in all 
major trade shows including IMIC, NARM, AES and CES. He 
says that by exposing the major people in the industry to the 
latest technology in QS 4-channel encoding and decoding, 
Sansui believes that they will accept and adopt the system 
based on its merits. 

Outlining the merits of the QS system. Mumi says the tech- 
nology offers record companies a single inventory concept 
with total compatibility. He also points out that it offers broad- 
casters a currently available, viable system which they can use 
immediately, and which is totally compatible for stereo and 
mono broadcasting. 

Also being plugged in the promotion is the Sansui claim 
that the QS technology offers. hardware manufacturers the 
Vario Matrix -an exclusive Sansui development -technology. 

As part of the promotion, Project 3 Records will produce a 

QS test album that will contain a sedes of balance and fre- 
quency response tests, as well as channel identification and 
phasing tests, a test for turntable rumble and flutter, and a 

series of sweep tones to check for room resonances. 
These test signals are followed by several cuts of musical 

selections emphasizing high and low frequencies and fast at- 
tack time. The album will alsocontain various musical selec- 
tions. 

Meanwhile, Muroi claims that major FM broadcasters 
across the country have begun purchasing and using the San. 
sui QSE5B 4ohannel broadcast encoder. The unit was specifi- 
cally designed for the needs of radio stations, and is manufac- 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 

tured to the highest quality and tolerances required, he says. 
Among the stations already using the QSE5B encoder are 

WSHE, Miami; KLOS. Los Angeles; WYSL, Buffalo, N.Y.; 
WBCN, Boston; KMOX, St. Louis; KBBC, Phoenix: WVU D. Day- 
ton; and KRGN. Las Vegas. 

According to Muroi. station WSHE-FM. Miami, invested in 
excess of $35,00 in a complete studio production facility 
specifically designed for the QS 4- channel system. 

Gene Milner, vice president and owner of the station ex- 
pects that WSHE will be the first FM outlet in southern Florida 
to broadcast in 4-channel 24 hours a day. He said, "I believe 
the Miami market is ready for this kind of operation, and to 
date we have received great support from our audience and 
hi -fi retailers." 

Muroi sees the acceptance of 4-channel by broadcasters 
as the light at the end of the tunnel for quad's growth pains. 
He says, "We see the future growth of 4- channel very much 
the way in which stereo became our standard. 

It was not until broadcasters began stereo broadcasting 
that the whole concept became meaningful to the consumer 
market." He believes the QSE5B decoder is offering this 
breakthrough to all broadcasters, allowing them to begin 4- 
channel QS broadcasting almost immediately. 

Muroi points out that because of the growing acceptance 
of the QS Vario Matrix technology by broadcasters and record- 
ing companies, an increasing number of hardware manufac- 
turers have become QS licensees and are incorporating the 
technology into their own systems. 

Among those that are already producing QS- equipped 4- 
channel equipment are Marantz, Sherwood, Sharp. Onkyo 
and Nikko. 

Although work on the Sansui QS technology began close to 
four years ago, the company did not undertake a major pro 
motional push until this time. According to Murai, a corporate 
decision was made to wait until research and development on 
the IC chip was completed, and the Vario Matrix system could 
be manufactured and marketed economically without sacri- 
ficing any hi.fi requirements. 

Pursuing a marketing strategy that attempts to cover all 
bases, Sansui has assured that there is adequate software 
available to complement the hardware. Muroi totals up an es- 
timated 685 QS disks available worldwide. About 315 of these 
are being manufactured and marketed by domestic record 
companies including ABC /Dunhill, and its subsidiaries, Com- 
mand. Impulse, Audio Treasury, and Bluesway: as well as 

(Continued on page SO) 

Series 70 Recorder /Reproducers 
When you've got more talent than money 

TASCAM Series 70 recorder /reproducers were designed 
for people who've outgrown high -end consumer audio 
products but can't afford full professional studio gear. 

Whether you need single, two or four channels, you 
define the Series 70... it doesn't 
define you. Your choices are ex- 
panded, not restricted, without 
paying a performance penalty. 

IJINTUBA 

The versatile Series 70 electronics come in two ver- 
sions, one for direct recording and one for use with a 
mixing console like our Model 10. Whichever you need 
you'll get uncommon quality and reliability. But this time 

you can afford it. 
Series 70 recorder /reproduc- 

ers. When you've got more 
talent than money. 

M CORPORA110N 
5440 McConne ll Avenue 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90066 
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Hugo Montenegro 
sets the record straight 

about co-q:' 

Photographed at recording session or Montenegro's newest release, "Hugo in Wonderland." Other Montenegro Albums 

on RCA CD -4 Ouadradisc are: "Love Themes horn The Godfather," "Scenes and Themes," and "Neil's Diamonds." 

"CD -4 means freedom:' 

compatible discrete 4 channel 

.. the fact is that 4- channel sound has opened up a new world of creativity for 
the composer /arranger /producer. We now have the freedom to surround the listener 
with any sound environment our imaginations can conceive. The freedom to locate a 
sound anywhere within the environment. And the freedom to manipulate and move 
sound in any direction. 

"But these new freedoms can only exist - and be utilized, if the final product can 
be faithfully reproduced on disc without any limitations, Of the several quadraphonic 
disc formats on the market, in my opinion, only the Compatible Discrete 4- channel 
record meets these criteria. That's why, to me, CD -4 means freedom." 

Number one of a series. Presented by 

JVC Cutting Center, Inc. 
6363 Sunset Boulevard 

Hollywood, California 90028 
(213) 467 -1166 

Custom Mastering Center 

Ccpyrigh:ed molcrial 
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EDITOR'S NOTE Hardware man- 

ufacturers and marketers at this 
year's Consumer Electronics' Show 
(CES) has again complained that 
there is not enough quadrasonic 
software, that not enough artists 
are interested in 4.channel, that not 
enough producers are pushing the 
new concept. There is some justifi. 
cation in this critical posture, but 
there are many producers who are 
enthusiastic about quadrasonic. 

Recently a panel of producers ex- 
plored quadrasonic at an Audio En- 
gineering Society convention in Los 
Angeles, a panel that represented a 

breakthrough inasmuch as never 
before had 4- channel been ap- 
proached at AES from the produc. 
ers' viewpoints. 

To a great extent producers of 
software can throw back some of 
the blame heaped on them for 
being lethargic in pushing 4-chan- 
nel. In summarizing the feelings of 
European producers, John Mosley 
of Feaber Studio, Paris, says. 
"There is no doubt the existence of 
three (quadrasonic) systems hurts 
all of us." 

On the other hand. John Neal of 
the Burbank Studios goes beyond 
the hi fi industry and predicts that 
quadrasonic will ,have a dramatic 
impact in motion pictures. He does 
point out that sound in motion pit 

RECORD PRODUCERS PANEL 

SI+OWS QUADRASONIC ENTE+USIASM 
By EARL PAIGE 

Hugo Montenegro lifts head in spirited encouragement of the strings during a quadrasonic recording session. 

tures is subject to different contin- 
gencies. 

For example, he recalls a picture 
that was ready for stereo dubbing 
but that not suitable theaters were 
available, so the picture was done in 
mono. 

Indepent Hollywood producer 
Dave Blume find that when he ex. 

THE SPECIALISTS PRESENT: 

LOOK what the specialists from Harrison have done 
to help you sell and promote Quad. 
NOW it's here ... after months of planning and prep- 
aration a separate 4- channel guide of records and 
tapes. 
COMPLETE listings of every 4-channel record and 
tape will give the consumer the finest guide to what's 
available in Quad. A bonus preview list of new releases 
for Christmas will also be included. 
MR. RETAILER: If you have missed out on order- 
ing your copies of Harrison Guide to 4- Channel Rec- 
ords & Tapes order today! Orders accepted up to Oct. 
1st. 
CALL the specialists from Harrison today, and re- 
serve your ad space. 
Published by the publishers of: 

fápp guide 143 West 20th St. 

New York. N.Y. 10011 
(212) 24343912 

0aer Inquirim welconel fco Oink Seders. nil in Ile cams Mew 

L 

HARRISON 4 CHANNEL RECORD & TAPE GUIDE 
143 West 20th St. -New York, N. Y. 10011 

Please enter my order for copies. 
(minimum order 100) at tao each including shipping. 
(Packaged in lots of 100 only) 
Single copy $1.00 each postage included. 

RAMS 

ADDRESS 

PTY. STATE. ZIP 

GuPiEeweerenMl rna.W ráá Cifa tact O all nu o Payment emit. 

plains quadrasonic fully to artists 
they are enthusiastic. Moreover, he 
says many realize that at this time 
with so little software available the 
artists recording in 4- channel have 
their material exposed to a much 
wider audience, regardless of their 
style of music. 

Ed Mitchell of ABC says he has 
never seen an artist who was'nt fi- 
nally happy with a quadrasonic 
recording and who, if he did make 
one, would not insist that all future 
one he in quadrasonic. "They want 
quadrasonic;' he told the panel. 

Not surprisingly, there was no to- 
tal unanimity on the panel. Armin 
Steiner. owner of Sound Labs in 
Hollywood, says he is very per- 
plexed about quadrasonic. 
"They're not making stereo and 
mono well enough. Where do we 
draw the line (about further tech - 
nological advances) ?" 

Moderator of the panel. Lee 
Herschberg of Warner Bros., says 
he finds more concern over the lis- 

tener at home. He tried to draw out 
the panelists on the small studio 
versus the large hall with ambiance. 
"Many people are building their hi fi 

Blank Tape Firms 
Wait on Q Version 

Commued from page 40 

track equipment with record capa- 
bility, we feel it is a perfect field to 
be in right now. 

Ampex's Shad Helmstetter adds 
that his firm has had the capability 
to manufacture blank quad tapes 
for sometime now, but the market 
is still quite a limited One from the 
firm's viewpoint. "When we do 
introduce such a product." says 
Helmstetter. "e will be a compatible 
unit." Helmstetter also acknowl- 
edges that the market has grown 
considerably as far as 8 -track 
blanks are concerned. Ampex has 
been promoting the blank 8 -track 
market on a steady basis for sev- 
eral years, and will continue the 
strong promotions. 

BASF has no immediate plans to 
bow a quad blank, seeing the mar- 
ket as almost "miniscule at the 
moment." The company, however, 
is prepared to manufacture and 
market such a configuration should 
the demand arise. Again, BASF 
happily watched the 8 -track stereo 
blank market jump this year. 

Both TDK and Maxell say they 
are capable of manufacturing such 
equipment. but have no plans to do 
so at the time because of the lack 
of a market. 

For those in the industry, it will 
be interesting to see how the CBS 
and later the Capitol Magnetic lines 
do. In any case, everyone is agreed 
that quad is here as a viable con- 
cept, as is the 8-track record capa- 
bility in many units, and a combina- 
tion of the two cannot be far away. 

Rick Derringer celebrates a quad 
mix along weh Al Lawrence (cen- 
ter), Columbia's executive producer 
for 4- channel, and Larry Keyes. 
engineer (right). 

systems piece by peice and we have 
to consider factors in the market." 

Blume lists five reasons for going 
quadrasonic: 

" Quadrasonic represents an ad- 
vancement in the state of the art 
and any producer wants to be a par- 
ticipant. There is a natural chal- 
lenge in a new recording medium. 
Sometimes, recording in quadra- 
sonic is actually easier than in any 
other medium once the fundamen- 
tals of quadrasonic mixing are es- 

tablished in your mind, it is as easy 
or even easier than stereo in some 
cases. There is the obvious degree 
of professional security involved in 
being able to handle the new tech- 
nology. Finally, quadrasonic is sim- 
ply more fun." 

Herschberg wanted to know what 
quadrasonic means to the pro- 

ducer, whether music is arranged 
first with quadrasonic in mind, or 
rather it this is a consideration at 
the mixing stage or relatively late in 

the producing process. 
" Quadresonic means that for the 

creative people it is no longer just a 

matter of writing notes down," 
Blume believes. He told how Hugo 
Montenegro would approach a 

recording with quadrasonic in mind 
from the very beginning. To answer 
Herschberg, Blume says, "It de- 
pends. If quadrasonic is secondary, 
if a vocalist is the main focus and 
not quadrasonic, then there will be 
a different approach. 

"Hugo would first not even pick 
up a sheet of music but would in- 

stead sketch a chart of a 16-track 
layout, or maybe 24 tracks. He will 
line out the music horizontally and 
put down the tracks vertically. At 
this point, he will perhaps write in 
the rhythm and at that stage record 
e. Then he will select the colors, 
whether synthetic or acoustic. Then 
he will allocate the positioning of 
the instruments." 

Blume feels that producers will 
never have enough tracks. "Not 
even 80 is enough." As for leaving 
quadrasonic until the mixing stage. 
he says, "You may leave yourself a 

problem. Localization is critical. A 
trumpet may appear in the front 
center or front right and then when 
you get to the mix you can find it oc- 

curs in the back." 
He sees the producer of quadra- 

sonic music being more than one 
person. "It's more being a choreog- 
rapher, producer and engineer -all 
at once." 

Mitchell says, "I thought I knew 
all about echo, phase, reverb, delay, 
spatial characteristics -until quad- 
rasonic came along. I'm not an en- 
gineer, I'm not an arranger. I hope 
we do get BO tracks because on a 
120 -position board there will be at 
least halt where I'll want slap com- 
ing from different places:" 

Mosley believes probably the big- 
gest problem with French produc- 
ers is that they just do not have the 
energy to go back after a stereo ses- 
sion and do a quadrasonic mix. 

Steiner believes there is reluc- 
tance if not indifference on the part 
of many producers. "Many have 
done quadrasonic because the 
record companies have told them 
they must have quad. They very 
painfully do a quadrasonic album 
and they sure don't want to do one 
in stereo and then go back and do it 
in quadrasonic." 

Blume feels that economic pres. 
sure works the other way too. "Until 
record companies demand quadra- 

' sonic and say they will pay for the 
difference, a lot of mixers will not 
have the experience." 

Industry Focus on MOI 
Confirmed from page 46 

Delco has contributed a mobile 
unit for reception tests; an FCC unit 
is also being used for moving re- 
ception tests. 

Observers on the scene predict 
that, whatever the outcome of the 
tests, the best system will emerge. 

There has not been exactly agree- 
ment on everything. It took quite 
a while to work out just the so-called 

ground rules for testing. Gabbed. 
at one point, remarked that he felt 
Ike a Kissinger. 

Meanwhile, BBC Radio in the 
U.K. started an initial experiment 
over two stations July 16 (Billboard, 
July 20) with the VHF Radio Two 
carrying left and right front chan- 
nels and Radio Three the two rear 
channels. An investigation con- 
tinues toward use of one station 
for quad. 

Discrete at Crossroads 
Continued from page 44 

Newest promotional push for the 
discrete system is "CD-4 Forum." 
a monthly newsletter highlighting 
advances on all fronts, Put together 
by John Earle's JME Associates, 
audio /engineering consultants 
to CD-4 proponents, it is offered 
free to anyone in the industry, pat- 
terned after CBS Records' success- 
ful "SQ Newsletter." 

Another big push for CD -4 will 
come with the recommendations of 
the National Quadraphonic Radio 
Committee (NQRC) headed by Jim 
Gabbert, president of K -101, San 
Francisco. With five discrete sys- 
tems proposed, on- the -air tests will 
be conducted from Aug. 15 through 
October, with results presented to 
the FCC for a final decision on na- 
tional standards for quad broad- 
casts. 
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Retailers Uncertain About Success of Quadrasonic Sales 
Continued from page 37 

CD4. The ceramic cartridge tracks 
about three grams and compared 
to a magnetic cartridge the fre. 
quency response is dismally low. 

* * * 
CHARLESTON, W. VA. 

Although one dealer is pleased 
with 4-channel prospects here, the 
others surveyed describe sales as 
sluggish or virtually dead. All roe. 
finely advertise their lines, but none 
has mounted special campaigns. 

Donald Carpenter, Galperin Mu. 
Mc, says that 4- channel was "defi- 
nitely catching on." Galperin car- 
ries Sylvania and KW. Promotion 
has been limited to a few news. 
paper ads. But the store has a spa 
cial "sound room" for customers to 
hear different setups. 

* * * 

Gary Collins, manager of Cus- 
tom Stereo, says his store hadn't 
sold a 4-channel system in almost 
two months. Custom Stereo has 
Fisher, Pioneer, and Harman -Kar- 
don components. He blames lack of 
standardization for 4- channel's un- 
popularity. 

* * * 

Bernie Connelly, Radio Shack, 
notes, "people see 4channel as a 

fad." Advertising for the Shack's 
Realistic brand has consisted of 
window posters, newspaper ads, 
and radio spots. New buyers. Con- 
nelly says, are at least looking at 4- 

channel, but those who already 
have sound systems are "leery of 
junking them." He also complains 
of lack of standardization. 

* * * 
David Walls, Electronic Spe- 

clahy, reports his company is doing 
only routine radio advertising and is 

waiting for standardization. He 
sees some hope, however, in the 
adaptability of the Maranta equip- 
ment his company carries. 

* * * 
MIAMI 

Joe Luskin, owner of two Les - 
hies High Fidelity stores here, be- 
lieves consumer education must be 
accomplished by store proprietors. 
"On the whole they are confused 
when they walk in, but by the time 
they leave they certainly have 
learned, at least, the basics of 4. 
channel. "0f course, we have a few 
customers who are completely 
knowledgeable and know exactly 
what they want, but they are few 
and far between," Luskin claims. "I 
do think the public is tar better in. 
loomed on quad than they were on 
stereo when it first appeared." 

Luskin, a graduate in electronic 
engineering, hires salesmen with 
an electronic background. In addi- 
tion, manufacturers' reps often at- 
tend weekly sales meetings. "And 
the comparative literature and 
'poop sheets' from manufacturers 
help my salesman learn who has 
what to otter," he says. 

Luskin's sales are brisk and he 
finds that middle to high price 4- 
channel is moving with ease, al- 

though no specific "name" is tak- 
ing a lead. "Sales depend mostly on 
features and our current stock situ- 
ation," he explains. 

Although there is a limitation of 
software, Luskin doesn't feel 
there's an urgency for manufac 
turers to tom out more product. "I 
think public demand will create 
more product when the public is 
ready for it." 

Luskin features two setup sys- 
tems in each store for comparison 
purposes. "Of course, we'll set up 
any system if a customer wants to 
hear it. Actually, they seem most in- 
terested in speaker demos showing 
the difference between 2- and 4- 
channel." 

Blaine Johnston, manager of 
the year -old No. Miami Beach La- 
fayette hi -fi store here, feels that 4- 
channel sales have not yet reached 
their potential. Sales have been 
brisk, but, he contends, "It's an 
education process for the con- 
sumer. The average buyer doesn't 
know where he's going in quad 

sound. And the industry has been 
wishy -washy for several years now. 
It's up to the manufacturer to 
standardize equipment." 

Most customers are confused 
when they go to buy or to look at 4- 
channel and they are afraid that 
whatever they buy now will be obso- 
lete in a year or two. "We have to tell 

the customer that his equipment 
will not be outdated in a couple of 
years. Everyone likes it," Johnston 
continues, "but it is more costly 
than stereo and a lot of customers 
don't want to spend that extra 
money." 

About 25 percent of Lafayette's 
business is in sales of 4-channel. 

Three lines -Pioneer. Lafayette and 
JVC -are stocked, with Pioneer 
sales the best. 

Two systems are set up and a 

sound room is being built for dis- 
playing quad. At present, one room 
houses both quad and stereo. "We 
try our best to educate the cus- 

(Continued an page 55) 

Stock up now 
the music tape. 

ITOL 
the 'music tape BY CAPITOL is on the morch -the proof. Exclusive cushion -aire" backcoating. 
new premium line with exclusive features, highest dealer stak -poke to bring repeat sales. Each holds two cas- 
gross margins, and the biggest promotion budget ever. settes. They interlock for clutter -free cassette storage at 
So stock up now. We've got the product that's no additional cost. 
easier to sell than ordinary blank tape. And a heavy Unexcelled 8 -track cartridge. 45/60/90/100 minutes. 
national advertising campaign to make the music tape An improvement on our Audiopake professional car - 
BY CAPITOL turn in your store- network and spot TV, tridge, the world sales leader. 
Playboy, National Lampoon, Rolling Stone, Stereo Re- Fast selling 100 -minute cartridge for convenient music 
view and more. Be ready. They'll be asking for it by recording. 
name. Here's why: Open reel tope (7 and 1015 inch) equal to studio master- 
One tape grade only -the best -ends customer con- ing quality. Color coded leaders. Switching foils. 
fusion. Extra high output /low noise formula for full Cushion -sire backcoating. 
dimensional sound. Complete merchandising assistance program- posters, 

displays, promotions and co -op advertising. Bigger A tape formula especially attuned to recording music, 
the primary use. of recording tope. budget, too. 
Cassettes: 45/60/90/120 minutes. Guaranteed jam- For information or product, call your local representative. 

When they record ordinary things, sell them an ordinary tape. But when they record music, 
Sell 

Simi the 

' CAPITOL R,{{ AGNEIIC PRODUCTS A DIVISION or , AMT. vecoRas. ,NC., IOS NGe1es. CAU,OF,+in 90078 
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CATAE 4 CI-FANNELTAPE LOG GROWING 
By JOHN SIPPL 

COLUMBIA 

EPIC 

CUSTOM LABELS 

MOR 
34 

C &W 

3 
5 

3 

ROCK 
25 
10 

CLAS. 
76 

JAZZ 
10 

R &B 

2 

5 

MISC. 

MOR C &W ROCK CUS. JAZZ R &D MISC. 

WB 13 10 2 
ELECTRA 9 1 

ATIANTIC 1 3 6 6 5 

MOR C &W ROCK CLAS. JAZZ R &B MISC. 

SUSEX 1 

BELL 1 

BRUNSWICK 3 

AMPEX 6 1 1 

01110011 3 

CURTOM 2 

LONDON 31 1 11 2 

DEJIAM 2 

FAMILY PROD. 1 

MOM 3 

NI 3 2 9 

PARROT 4 1 

THRESHOLD 4 

OVATION 4 1 12 17 

BLACK JAll 15 

GROVE MERCHANTS 4 

T CORP. 
MOR C &W ROCK CLAS. JAZZ R &B MISC. 

DUNHILL 4 1 

ABC 4 
WESTBOUND 2 

JANUS 2 
CADET 1 5 

CHESS 1 

ROULETTE 1 

SINE 2 
COMMAND 6 

MNWOOD 9 

DOT 

PARAMOUNT 1 1 

TAR SAMPLER 1 

MOR C &W ROCK CIAS. JAZZ R &B MISC. 

MERCURY 1 

A &M 25 5 

UA 9 3 3 4 

CAPITOL 3 7 2 

ALSHIRE 20 4 

MOTOWN 1 

TOTAL SOUND 33 7 

MCA 
RCA 20 21 15 26 8 12 

PARAMOUNT - 
FAMOUS 

TOTAL 8 TRACK 
MOR 213 
C &W 44 
ROCK 126 
CLASS 116 
JAZZ 43 
RSA 54 
MISC 45 

TOTAL 641 SHIRLEY LADD. PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 

!Superscope Tape Duplicating WONDERING 
f 1BMOO 

l D 4? 

Superscope Tape Duplicating .GO- MARKETING "IMMINENT" 

Superscope Tape Duplicating 
Su 
Su 
Síß 

Sul 

Sú 
Su 

The Secret is Engineering. 
Superscope Tape Duplicating is setting an industry standard 

by providing the utmost in quality tape duplicating.Our engineers. 
using innovative new designs and techniques on our Scully mas- 

tering equipment and Gauss duplicating equipment. have 
achieved a fantastic breakthrough. The result: a tape product with 
exceptional high and low frequency fidelity and a rejection rate of 
less than one tenth of one percent. Join the growing list of client- 
who've found the ultimate in sound and service at Superscope 

Tape Duplicating. For custom tape duplicating in 8- track; cassera 

reel -to -reel and quad formats, call us collect. 

Fn cot the nt.,ker , 4 Ahieing 
Tape Duplicating Division 
455 Fox Street 

:n Fernando, California 91340 
Telephone: (1131365.1191 

SUPERSCOPE 

ng 
ng 
ng 
ng 
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Superscope Tape Duplicating 
Superscope Tape Duplicating 
Superscope Tape Duplicating 

NOT MUCH HAS BEEN HEARD 
about the newest 4- channel sys- 
tem- Nippon /Columbia's UD-4- 
since the spurt of showings this 
past spring including the Audio En- 
gineering Society in Las Angeles 
(Billboard. May 18). This was sand- 
wiched between earlier demonstra- 
tions in New York and at the Co- 

penhagen AES in March. and in 

London through Thomson Ltd., in 

June. 
Now. however, Dr. Duane 

Cooper, joint developer of the sys. 
tem with Nippon /Columbia. re. 
ports that marketing is imminent 
for the UD.4 demodulator in Eu. 
rope and Japan- despite the fact 
that no licensees have been signed. 

European marketing will report- 
edly be coordinated by Thomson. 
U.K. distributor for the Nippon /Co. 
lumbia Denon line of export audio 
equipment. 

In Japan, Cooper understands 
that both Nippon /Columbia and its 
parent company, giant Hitachi. will 
market the demodulator under 
their own brand names. and use 
the Hitachi export organization. 
Price in Japan was anticipated at 
about 30,000 yen ($100 U.S.): 
higher in Europe due to value added 
tax, export costs. 

He reports a software library of 
25 LPs in the UD-4 mode by year. 
end on the Nippon /Columbia label 
in Japan, and on Denon in Europe 
and the U.S. Marketing plans for 
America are uncertain, with a 

spokesman for Hitachi Sales in New 
York reporting no information on 
their involvement in UD-4. 

The UD.4 system claims to in. 
corporate the concepts of both a 

discrete and matrix mode in a 

single unit free of any special 
switching circuitry and other so- 

phisticated technical modifications. 

Sansui Charting 
4- Channel Drive 

e'unn,nad Jiwiii nt,et 46 

A &M; Alshire, BASF, Black Jazz, 
Kilmarnock. Blue Thumb, Longines 
Symphonette, Ode, Ovation, Proj. 
ect 3, Everest, Vox, Tumbleweed, 
Telecast Marketing and RTV, Decca. 
Pye, Barclay, Jockey and Europa - 

film. 
In addition, Muroi points out that 

because of the special synthesizer 
mode of the QS Vario Matrix sys- 
tem. all existing stereo records are 
compatible and can be played in 
an enhanced 4-channel mode. 

The domestic thrust of the QS 
promotion is being coordinated by 
201 Communications, Inc., a spe. 
sial marketing organization strut 
lured for the purpose. 

In addition to trade and con- 
sumer advertising, Sansei is also 
pushing a 4.channel education pro. 
gram that includes clinics and semi- 
nars, and the distribution of spe- 
cially prepared booklets aimed at 
engineers, FM broadcasters and the 
consumer. 

Says Muroi, "We have achieved 
all our goals with the research and 
development of the QS technology. 
We are satisfied with what we have 
achieved. Now we are going after 
licensees, high fidelity as well as 
mass merchandisers. We intend 
to proliferate the market." 
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Tape /Audio/ Video 
GE Loses Fair 
Trade Decision 

NEW YORK -1 -air Trade laws. 
bombarded by a growing number of 
dissidents calling for its repeal, suf- 
fered another setback in New Jersey 
last week when the General Electric 
Corp. lost a court decision in a Fair 
Trade violation suit it had brought 
against Amco Eleclronim. 

The suit, heard before Superior 
Court Judge Sidney Schreiber. had 
challenged Arncds practice of 
granting discounts to employees of 
its commercial accounts, with attor- 
neys for GE arguing that the dis- 
counts were illegal. 

However, Armes president. Ar- 
nold Rosen, contended that al- 
though the prices offered were, in 
fact, lower than established fair 
trade items, they did not violate 
exemptions written into GE's fair 
trade bylaws. 

Rosen argued that the discounts 
were granted only We customer held 
a discount card distributed by the 
commercial account to its employ- 
ees. 

In his summation. Judge Schrei- 
ber noted that the exemption in con- 
tention had no certain or well -de- 
fined meaning. He argued that it 
was vague, indefinite and am- 
biguous. He continued: "GE has not 

definitely explained. indeed if it 
could, to all retailers, precisely what 
was to be included in the exemption 
so as to result in a uniform program. 

"I conclude that the plaintiff has 
not established that the defendant 
has violated its fair trade minimum 
price list: and even if it has, such 
schedule must fail because it is 
vague. uncertain and lacks uniform- 
ity." 

GE plans to appeal the decision. 
In the meantime. Arnco has dis- 
carded its closed -door discount pol- 
icy, and is discounting the GE line to 
the general public, using the court's 
decision to itsadvantage in its adver- 
tisements. 

On the plus side for Fair Trade 
rules. U.S. Pioneer, which also fair 
trades its audio equipment line, won 
two recent court judgments in New 
York and Michigan against fair 
trade flouters. 

In New York. House of Audio. 
Inc., was permanently enjoined 
from advertising, offering for sale or 
selling U.S, Pioneer products at 
prices below the minimum stipu- 
lated prices. In Michigan. Churchill 
Jewelry & Gift Showrooms. Ltd.. 
was also "permanently and perpetu- 
ally" enjoined in a similar suit. 

Audio Hardware to U.K. 
Distribs Drops 16% In '74 

LONDON -Deliveries of audio 
hardware to UK distributors fell in 
the first six months of 1974 by 16- 
percent compared with the figures 
for the same period of 1973, accord- 
ing to statistics released recently by 
the British Radio Equipment Manu- 
facturers Assn. ( BREMA I. 

The total number of stereo sys- 
tems sold in the months January to 
June this year was 359,000 against 
last year's figure of 426.000. Month - 
by -month figures reveal consider- 
able fluctuations over short periods. 
In January and March 1974. for in- 

Harman -Oxford 
Consolidation 
Will Not Happen 

NEW YORK- Harman inter- 
national Industries has called Wits 
negotiations for the acquisition of 
the Oxford Speaker Co. from Inter - 
photo Corp. The move follows Har- 
man's recent agreement, in prin- 
ciple, to purchase the Tannoy 
Group of companies in London 
1 Billboard, July 276 

Last April, Harman International 
arrived at an agreement. in principle 
with Interphoto for the purchase of 
Oxford. However, the recent Tan- 
noy agreement under which Har- 
man is expected to acquire 76 per- 
cent of the stock of the Tannoy 
Group, with an option to buy the re- 
maining 24 percent, cast a different 
light on negotiations with Inter - 
photo. 

Sources dose to lnterphoto say 
that no other negotiations for the 
sale of Oxford are being considered 
at this time. Oxford. based in Chi- 
cago. is primarily on OEM supplier 
of automotive speaker systems. A 
smaller part of the firm's business is 

as ajobber to the hifi industry, it also 
manufactures some speaker drivers 
and enclosures. 

Tannoy is a privately -held manu- 
facturer of hifi loudspeakers and 
professional sound equipment. 

stance, totals were over 70,000 units. 
while in none of the other four 
months did sales exceed 60,000. 

Longer -term sales patterns are 
clearer. however. Seasonal move- 
ment traditionally occurs alter Au- 
gust, with sales building to a peak 
before Christmas. Last year. sales in 
thousands for the July to December 
period followed this curve: 65. 74. 
106, 122, 122.81, and it is reasonable 
to expect that this autumn will see a 

similar, though more modest, up- 
ward trend. 

Commenting on the figures. 
BREMA secretary Michael Wil- 
liams says: "It is difficult to draw 
any firm conclusions at this stage. 
We can say, though, that the trade 
was expecting a general decline, 
similar to that in the television mar- 
ket, as compared with last year. This 
decline is definitely not a case of the 
market becoming saturated. rather it 
is a combination of the present eco- 
nomic conditions and the credit re- 
strictions of the mini -budget in De- 
cember. which have not been eased 
by the recent budget." 

Update From 
Asia 

By HIDEO EGUCHI 
TOKYO -A third phase of con- 

struction at JVC's Mito Plant is due 
to end next month with the comple- 
tion of a plastic molding facility. The 
plant is designed to turn out 12 mil- 
lion pre- recorded music tapes a year 
in both cassette and cartridge for- 
mats. Its high output "at the lowest 
possible cost" is expected to attract 
orders for custom duplicating from 
music tape producers in Asia who 
have no manufacturing plant close 
at hand.... Teiehiku, a member of 
the Matsushita group, is using the 
Dolby noise reduction system and 
"hi ft" chromium dioxide tape for its 
BASF Harmonia Mundi classical 
casette releases in Japan. ... Nip- 

(Confirmed on page .53) 

26 Siio Appliance Stores Will 
Add `Audio World' Sound Depts. 

PHILADELPHIA -The Silo 
chain of major appliance stores will 
add comprehensive audio deparo 
ments under the name Audio World 
to its 26 shops by the end of the year. 
according to Rohen Dinnerman. the 
firm's corporate vice president. 

Establishment of the stores, which 
will operate as wholly -owned sub- 

sidiaries of Silo 
Inc., follows the re- 
markable success of 
a pilot project un- 
dertaken in 1972. 
when Silo opened 
its first Audio 
World shop de- 

DINNERMAN voted exclusively to 
the home entertain- 

ment market. Unlike the five free- 
standing Audio World shops that 
now exist, the new shops will operate 
as separate entities within the al- 
ready established 26 Silo shops. 

According to Dinnerman who is 

Koss Sees 
Expo Value 

CHICAGO-Koss Corp. views its 
first -time participation at the Na- 
tional Housewares Exposition here 
as successful in reaching the general 
merchandiser who has up to 12 

stores. Dave Brueckner- national ac- 
counts, sales administrator. claims. 

The firm's marketing plan for 
1976 calls for 50 percent of its head- 
phone product sales to be through 
general merchandisers. 

"We conceived this approach us 

the best way to reach the small and 
medium size chains with audio de- 
partments. We waited three years to 
get into this show, and because of 
the good contacts we have made. 
plan to return in February." Brueck- 
ner says. 

Koss emphasizes a merchandising 
program to the general merchan- 
diser, including working headphone 
displays at point of purchase, pack- 
aging, service by reps and factory 
people, and an education program 
for sales personnel by field people. 

(Continued on page 53) 

Pioneer Plugs 

At Dritte -Ins 
NEW YORK -Chancellor Inc., 

sole distributor for Pioneer car 
stereo in the New Jersey area. is us- 
ing the movie screens of drive -in 
cinemas in the area to plug Pioneer's 
automotive stereo. 

The 60-second commercials are 
being used at 30 drive -ins across the 
state, and, according to Chancellor's 
president, Joel Koenig, the results 
have been sensational. More than 60 
New Jersey car stereo dealers are 
participating in the campaign which 
will continue through September. 

Koenig discloses that the commer- 
cial has been individualized so that a 
retailer's name, address and person- 
alized message are inserted in the 
film and soundtrack. 

He notes the decision to go to the 
drive -in movie houses germinated 
because they represent a medium 
through which you are reaching 
people who. by their presence at the 
theater, own a car. He adds that the 
average age of Ihe drive -in mov- 
iegoer is in the 17 -25 range -the key 
buyer in the car stereo market. 

CONSUMER SHOWS - Standard 
promotions introduce new lines 
at the Silo Audio World outlets. 

heading the Audio World subsidi- 
ary, the format will be installed ini- 
tially in nine Silo stores this month, 
with another eight added in Septem- 
ber, and the remaining nine to be 
completed by October. 

The original Audio World con- 
cept was spawned in a move de- 
signed to provide Silo with the 
groundwork needed to capitalize on 
the growing potential of the home 
audio market. 

The first shop was opened in the 
Tri-State Mall, Claymont. Del.: with 
the additional shops following in 
such arcas as Wilmington. Del.. Up- 
per Darby, Pa., Trenton, NJ., and 
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the Ccdarbrook Mall. Cheltenham, 
Pa. All the free -standing shops in the 
pilot project were located near a 

regular Silo store. 
"This," says Dinnerman. "placed 

them in high traffic areas, and also 
facilitated the easy shipment of mer- 
chandise from the Silo warehouse" 
Comprehensive promotion pro- 
grams emphasizing Silo's price dis- 
count policy further boosted the 
project. 

Each of the new Audio World 
shops within a shop will take up 
more than 25 percent of the regular 
store space. Although sharing the 
same floor space with the Silo out- 
lets, Audio World stores will carry 
their own name signs and displays. 
Even the advertising will be sepa- 
rate. Swilchcraf. Inc. will design the 
displays in each store. 

The stores will carry a full line of 
all major hifi compacts and compo- 
nents, as well as Harvard, its own 
private label brand. In view of the 
new buying power being projected, 
Dinnerman plans to appoint at least 
one rep to serve Audio World on an 

exclusive basis. 
In the pilot shops- records and 

prerecorded tapes were stocked as 

part of the overall inventory: how- 
ever. these were later dropped in fa- 

D 
vor of an all equipment set-up. The c 
new shops carry only blank tapes as c 
an add-on to the equipment. to 

(Continued on page 55) "i 

Key U.K. Wholesalers Say 
`It Can't Happen to Us' 

By NICK ROBERTSHAW 

LONDON -Following the col- 
lapse of Musitapes' wholesales oper- 
ation (Billboard. July 291. the ques- 
tion of the continued viability of 
tape wholesaling in Britain has been 
thrown into doubt. Nevertheless, 
representatives of the major firms 
involved generally believe that a 

carefully run business can sli11 be 
successful. 

Robin Golding, whose Golding 
Audio company recently dropped 
the software wholesaling end of its 
business, describes the difficulties: 
"Basically, the record companies' 
agreement is that you cannot deal 
with traditional High Street dealers. 
so you are involved with the au- 
tomotive and non -traditional end of 
the trade, where cash flow is bad. 
You have to have men on the road 
with vans, and you can't afford to be 
under -capitalized. which a lot of 
people are. 

"We started with tape because at 
the time you couldn't get it any- 
where. and we did make money out 
oriL but not enough to justify con- 
tinuing once the situation had 
changed. I think from the record 
company point of view this is an in- 
terim stage: they would prefer to 
dent direct. and envy thr market is 

big enough to warrant the effort. 
they will do so. At the moment 
though, it pays them to deal through 
wholesalers and they can pass on 
problems like the bad cash flow to 
wholesalers" 

Ian Wallace, whose Direct Tapes 
operation was launched less than 
one year ago. takes a similar view. 
He says. "Really we are dealing with 
monopolies in the record companies, 
and they dictate terms. But we are 
the people who have helped open up 
the non -traditional market, and if it 
had been left to record companies, 
we would not be at the stage we are 

o 
now. By the same token. if record re- ÿ 
tailers had gone with big selections O 
of tape in the early days, then there 
would have been less need for non- 
traditional outlets at all. 

"This business is viable- and there 
is a good future for the right oper- 
ation. but you have to specialize. you 
must have all your efforts in tape to 
make a go of it. You need high vol- 
ume and rapid turnover for a good 
cash flow. but at the same time it is 

pointless just taming money over. 
We look at trading on a weekly basis 
and we make a profit every week. 
Otherwise you are just running on 
the spot. 

"In addition you obviously have 

(Continued on page 54) 

New Service By 
Allison -Delta 

NEW YORK -Allison -Delta 
Corp.. has been formed by Allison 
Audio and Delia Recording, to offer 
cassette production services. from 
concept to completion, to the educa- 
tional and informational markets. 

According to Maury Benkoil, di- 
rector, creative services. Allison - 

Delta, the new company will take 
the germ of an idea- and write. 
record. design and duplicate and 
package the finished product at 
prices That will be competitive. 

The company is headed by Joseph 
Garofalo. with Neil Tiemann as vice 
president, sales. 

Clients already contracted to Alli- 
son -Delta include the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Co.. The Manin Lu- 
ther King Foundation. the Informa- 
tion Office of the French Consulate, 
and the pharmaceutical houses of 
Ayerst. Pfizer. and Smith, Kline & 
French. 
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Tape /Audio /Video 
Ads? Aim at the Customer, 
Ampex Sales Chief Urges 

By BOB KIRSCH 
many cases and many chains are 
working on a 3 percent gross profit 
margin. 

"So when we come in with a prod- 
uct that can mean a 40 or 50 percent 
profit with no selling on the part of 
the chain and the consumer ready to 
pick up on it, it's a natural. We've 
been working with food brokers who 
are strong in the nonfood grocery 
store items in this area, and many 
operate almost like mckjobbers." 

Talking about the future of the in- 
dustry in general, Helmstetter sees 
catalog showrooms as huge, mainly 
untapped outlets. He sees more em- 
phasis on brand name, with many 
private label deals now stipulating 
that the brand name be added to the 
chain name. 

He sees a year round "peaking of 
tape. There is no season anymore. 
You go from back to school to holi- 
days to Father's Day to graduation 
to the summer season and back. The 
whole year is the tape season." 

He also feels that a lot of blank 
tape now exceeds the capabilities of 
some of the best equipment on the 
market, so that existing formulations 
are now adequate, though there will 
be no halt in research. Another 
change he sees is a swing from the C- 
60 to the C -90 as the popular length, 
and a growing popularity of the 8- 
track blank as more and more 
recording equipment becomes avail- 
able. 

"It's a nice feeling, after the past 
three years," says Helmstetter, "to 
look back and see that some of our 
programs really worked and are still 
going and that the product has been 
accepted. And it's a comfortable 
feeling to be able to say, hey, we 
really do know what we're doing and 
we're going to keep it up." 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This rs the 
conclusion of a two -part interview 
with Shad Helmstetter, national sales 
manager of consumer producrsfor the 
magnetic rape division of Ampex 
Corp., in which Helmstetter outlines 
the growth of the division and plans 
for the future. Part I appeared in the 
July 20 issue. 

One of the firm's big pushes for 
the coming year will be lo the area 
of advertising. 

As for advertising, "institutional 
ads for tape are good for all tape 
companies," says Helmstetter, "but 1 

feel the most efficient and effective 
method is to aim right at the con- 
sumer. 

"Our ad budget is our biggest ever 
this year, and more than at any other 
time we will be pointing ads at key 
markets. This need not be a big city. 
It could mean saturating the Mid- 
west or Southern California with 
heavy print, radio and some TV 
spots. 

"Flyers can be made for individ- 
ual chains and tags can be done for 
the dealers in the area. We tested this 
concept during the past year and it 
works. And if you let the dealer 
know about such a campaign in ad- 
vance, maybe he can tie in some ads 
with ours." 

C The firm will also be planning 
ec taps, spill programs and tours for 
At the retailer and distributor in some 
E cases. 

One thing Ampex has done is get 
m heavily involved in supermarket 
,s selling of tape over the past few 

years. "The supermarket business 
has changed." says Helmstetter. 

O Food is a very low- profit item in 

CD 

4 do you 
need 8 -track lubricated tape, 
cassette tape, C-O's or loaded 
cassettes? 
Get in touch with EMPIRE 
MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES 
- the one stop for all your 
duplication or blank loading 
requirements at LOWEST 
PRICES. 
H. MANN 
EMPIRE MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES 
545 Allen Rd.. Woodmere. N.y. 11598 

Phone (516) 420.8558 
Miami. Florida- Flegler Plaza Bldg. 

4100 W. Roger Street 
Phone (305) 448.9038 

UAVC, Boardwalk 
Go With Greystone 

ATLANTIC CITY. NJ.- United 
Audio Visual Corp. and its affiliate. 
Boardwalk Film Enterprise. have 
become a part of the convention and 
exposition service companies associ- 
ated with the Greystone Corp., par -, 
ent company of several firms that 
specialize in convention services. 

United Audio is a manufacturer 
of audio /visual equipment for 
multi -media productions, including 
sound and dissolve equipment, con- 
trols for lighting and punched and 
digital tape programmers. 
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(__Audio Showcase 

AUTO ACTION -Bob Shepley, right, 
president of Shepley Sound, Indian- 
apolis, gets Lear Jet Stereo Mer- 
chandising Award from local sales 
rep Don Neben. Shepley is fourth 
winner of citation for in -store car 
sound 

LRepRcapJ 
loday's market conditions challenge reps to 

develop unique approaches to selling. The Elec- 

tronic Representatives Association ERA will 

stress using traditional twit in dealing with 

non-traditional markets at the upcoming Inter - 
face Y Conlerence, scheduled for Jan. 2530, 
Sheraton Waikiki Hotel, Hawaii. probing topics 

such as, "Evaluating the Pedomance of Your 

Sales Rep Firm." "Contracts -Problems You 've 

Never Considered," "Industrial Distribution - 
Deep Six in '76t." "The Art of Negotiation;' and 
"Body Language." Theme for the Conference is 

'The Prolessional Edge." 

A revised schedule of ERA Professional Man- 

agement Seminars for 197475. includes: Kan- 

sas City, Ma, Out 3.4, leek Berman, "Becoming 

An Effective Sales Trainer" and "Agreeable Sell- 

ing Seminar'; San Francisco, Oct 12, and Den- 

ver, Oct 26, ferry S. Funk, "Marketing For Rep- 

resentatives' ; Chicago, Nov. 9, and La Angeles 
Dec. 14, Dr. Frank Gilchrist, 'Selecting Your 

Next Salesman"; Dallas, Dec. 6, Dr. Tan Tkgs, 
"Managing Interpersonal Relationships"; and 
Indianapolis. Dec 13, and New York, Bet. 14, 

Dr. Gunther Kbus, "Arco You Ready For MOST' 

* * * 

Ds B Inc has raised its outside sales force to 

lour with the addition of hiss Broudien, who 

brings 510n years experience with Allied Elec 
times to the Chicago firm, Bich Brainard, oral- 
dent of Q & 8 reports. Offices are at 4750 N. 

Milwaukee Ave. (312) 7254999. 

Paul R Myers, Technical Represenktives 
Ina, Indianapolis, was honored w "Man 01 The 

Year" by the Indiana /Kentucky Clatter of the 
Young Tiprs, at a dinner-dance. He was cited 
far his active support and leadership in working 

for the electronic industry, bringing manulac 
eearer, distributor and representatives into social 

and business events. Technical Representatives 
Inc. á at 6515 E 82nd St.. Indianapolis 16250 
(317) 849.6454* 

George L Carroll hm been named eoncubin 
secretary of MieRtlanBc Chapter, ERA, Phila. 
delphu, succeeding George G. Scarborough who 

retired after 14 years as executive secretary and 
40 years as an electronic representative in the 
Philadelphia area (see Billboard, July 27). 

Carroll heads his own George L Canoe Paso 
dates publicity firm in Narberth. Pa., and was 

promotion director for Raymond Rosen & Co, 
Renaud major appliance distributor in the area. 

Robed Kingston and Wiliam Sharkey, of 

Kingston- Sharkey, Indianapolis. will be reaping 
AudinTednka's new line of headphones, intro- 

duced at the CES, along with other AT products, 
in Indiana and Kentucky. 

Eight personal traits that set the profes- 

sional salesman apart horn other were listed 
by Tom Nadler executive up, snorkeling 
Koss Corp., Milwaukee, "He must be aware, 
knowledgeable, enthusiastic, organized, at 
firmative, responsive, persistent and sue 
cesslol. The successful salesman;' he contin- 

ued in a talk to reps, "has measurably 
achieved success, is respected, well -re. 

warded, and selbgratilied. He also has char- 

acter." * * * 
hgrshank Saks Ca, 10455 W. Jefferson 

Blvd. Culver City, Calif. 90230 (213) 5592591, 
is establishing a professional audio division to 

be headed by Marvin Hendrick who was formerly 

regional sales manager for McMartin Industries 

Sony HP- 810 /SS- 250 $419.95 

Sony HP- 710 /SS -710 $359.95 

Sony HP- 258/55 -250 $399.95 

Sony Corp. of America dealers will 
have three new compact stereo sys- 
tems in August. Top of the line is the 
HP -810, an FM- stereo, FM /AM re- 
ceiver and record player system with 
auto-manual turntable; 12 + 12 
watts RMS continuous, 40 watts EIA 
music power; price at $419.95. 

Also new is the HP -710 with BSR 
auto /manual stereo record player, 
FM stereo, and FM /AM receiver 
with 12 + 12 watts RMS contin- 
uous, 40 watts EIA music power; 
priced at $359.95. 

Third model in new group is the 
HP -258 with 8 -track cartridge 
player /recorder, BSR euro /mwoual 
turntable, FM stereo, FM /AM re- 
ceiver with 6 + 6 watts RMS contin- 
uous, 25 watts EIA music power; 
priced at $39995. 

BLANK 
CARTRIDGES 

Best quality- lowest prices 

32 min 750 

40 min. 809 
64 min. 900 
BO min. $1.00 
Empty 280 
Head Cleaners. 60A 

Write or cull: 

SG Cartridges 
2709 Armory Road 
Wichita Falls, Texas 

(817) 767 -1457 

IA 1117 ° O v V Write us 

for O SPECIAL PRICES today 
and a complete catalog. 

#54 
Carrying 
Case 
Holds 24 
8 -Track 
Tapes 

Custom Case Mfg. Co., Ins. 
6232 Bragg Blvd., P.O. Box 5866, Fayetteville, N.C. 28303 

Phone: 919.867.6111 
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Tape /Audio/Video 
Altec's Sound Products Division 
Bows Versatile Speaker System poa Tarpe,amaJordistributorofpre- 

rttvrded music product, is bent on 

diversifying its business, with plans 
to import blank tape from the U.S. 

(Ampex, Audio Magnetics, DuPont), 

I Update From Asia I 

NEW YORK -The Sound Prod- 
ucts Division of Alice Corp. has in- 
troduced Stonehenge III, a new 
loudspeaker system described as a 
precision product developed out of 
extensive research and testing 

Stonehenge III incorporates Al- 
tec's most recent engineering devel- 
opment. the 604 duplex, which, ac- 
cording to the firm's engineers. has 
already found popularity as a play- 
back monitor in the recording indus- 
try, and is being made available for 
the first time in decorator furniture. 

The system combines a 15 -inch 
bass driver with a high frequency 
compression driver and coaxially- 
mounted sectoral horn. Also in- 
cluded is a front-mounted network 
with a continuously variable high 
frequency attenuation control. The 
system's speaker enclosure stands 
nearly four feet tall, and is crafted of 
select rift cut oak complemented 
with a cocoa brown polyacouslic 
foam grille with oiled oak frame. 

Irwin Zucker. product manager 
for Altec, says it is the first time that 
the 604 has been fashioned into a 

furniture piece. List price on the unit 
is $595. 

Meanwhile, Stonehenge 1, the 
forerunner of the new system intro- 
duced at the Summer CES, is re- 
poned to be meeting favorable mar- 
ket acceptance. The Unit is a 

medium efficiency speaker designed 
for use with amplifiers capable of 
delivering a minimum of 25 watts of 
continuous average pnr.:_r per chan- 
nel. 

Stonehenge I utilizes a bass reflex 
enclosure that features a 12 -inch 
high compliance low frequency 
speaker with a 9 -pound magnet 
structure. It lists for $529. 

Altec is also pushing two mini - 
monitors which, according to 
Zucker, incorporate studio perform- 
ance characteristics but are scaled 
down for home use. The units are 
the mini -monitor I. in the 891A 
series, and the mini monitor 2, in the 
887A series. 

Mini- monitor 1 is a bookshelf 
speaker with a 12 -inch dynamic 
force transducer, using a large cop- 
per voice coil for high power capac- 
ity, and a molded foam surround for 
long, linear cone excursion. 

Zucker claims that the Mini - 
monitor I delivers the same sonic 
impact as larger, more expensive 
systems, but is designed specifically 
for the home with smaller acoustic 
output. The unit is available either 
in walnut at $ 149, or in grained wal- 
nut vinyl at $119. 

The Altec mini -monitor 2. desig- 
nated Capri, is the line's economy 
speaker system designed, according 
to Zucker, to bring full fidelity music 
reproduction to the consumer who 
wants audio component flexibility 
and performance but has limited 
space or budget- or both. 

The unit features an Altec two - 
way system specifically engineered 
to deliver the biggest possible sound. 
from the smallest possible sealed en- 
closure. Capri's tow frequencies are 
handled by an 8 -inch dynamic force 

Koss Sees Value 
Continued from page 51 

Koss also base linear models that 
will appeal to the mass merchan- 
diser public, in the $15.95 to $65 
price range. "The line was screened 
and test marketed through our work 
with Woolco. Penney and Mont- 
gomery Ward, and excludes head- 
phones that are too technically ori- 
ented." 

woofer. At 2.500 Hz. a dividing net- 
work crosses over high frequency in- 
formation to a direct radiator twee- 
ter that reproduces the upper 

musical spectrum with broad disper- 
sion to beyond the limits of available 
source material. This unit lists at 
$89. 

duplicate educational cassettes and 
assemble digital computer cassettes. 

Matsushita Electric says it will 
participate in EXPO '75. The inter- 
national ocean exposition is to be 
held on Okinawa from July 20, 1975 
to Jan. 18, 1976. 
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BQttQr Sound 
Sound. That's what the tape business is really all 

about. Sound sells tape! AndsGauss machines produce 
the world's best sounding duplicates, no matter which 
brand of tape you use. The reason is Gauss' exclusive, 
patented "Focused GapitM recording system. No 
other system can match it for high -fidelity, low -noise 
reproduction. It works because: 

The Gauss "Focused Gap" 'Mreeording head, using 
a conducting element in the gap, focuses the bias field 
into a narrow beam with intensity unmatched by any 
conventional head. The 10 mHz bias frequency, 
essential to the success of this 
technique, is used only in Gaus 
duplicators. 

The very high frequency, 
beamed bias field as- 

sures deep flux pene- 
tration and complete 
biasing of the magnetic 
coating. High frequen- 
cy saturation is im- 
proved up to 6 dB over 
conventional techniques. 

Because the signal 
field is wide in rela- 
tion to the focused 

beam of the bias field, the bias signal is, in effect, that 
off before the signal is recorded. 

Therefore, bias self -erasure, found in all other du- 
plicating systems, is practically eliminated in the Gauss 

system. In addition, intermodulation distortion is 

reduced by an order of magnitude. 
While better sound on the tape is the overriding 

reason to use Gauss equipment, don't overlook its 

other advantages. Solid reliability, proven through 
more machine years of field operation than any com- 

petitive brand. Unbeatable production rates, 
guaranteed by digitally controlled stagger 
loading. Gentle handling of your masters 

through the patented, hori- 
zontal, pneumatic loop bin. 

It's a fact that more top 
recording artists are dupli- 

cated on Gauss. For the 
best sound and the best buy 
in tape duplicators, Gauss is 

the standard of the world in 
high speed tape dupli- 

cation. A profes- 
sional audio 

product of 
Cetec Corporation. 

CORPORATION 
Audio Systems Division 13035 Saticoy Street, North Hollywood, California 91605 Phone: 12131 875 -1900 TWX: 9104892668 

Came, U.K., -Sapphire House, 16 Uxbridge Road, Ealing, London W5 28P Phone: 01- 579 9145 Telex: 837329 
Focused Gao Is registered trademark of Cause Corporation. 
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CES Video Systems Panel 
8 -way Round -Robin Update 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
CHICAGO -While far from a 

roaring success the first Video Sys- 
tems Exposition & Conference run 
in conjunction with the Summer 
Consumer Electronics Show drew 
modest traffic for exhibitors, and 
keen interest from visitors-split be- 
tween business, medicine and edu- 
cation. 

The only panel of interest to the 
yet -to -come consumer market was 
an eight -way round robin on "Video 
Systems Equipment" moderated 
by Dave Lachenhruch, of TV 
Digest. Limited to about an hour. it 
gave representatives from Akai. Ko- 
dak. MCA DiscoVision. Panasonic. 
Philips, Sony, 3M and Zenith little 
mom than five minutes each to up- 
date the state of their systems and 
answer a few questions from an 
overflow audience. 

Zenith's George Schupp basically 
reviewed the recent presentation,on 

'the video disk at the Society of Mo- 
tion Picture & TV Engineers meet- 
ing in Los Anglees (Billboard, May 
It). He highlighted the market goals 

of a player under $500 with built -in 
time base corrector. transparent vi- 
nyl disk 8 -12 inches with playing 
time of 20-45 minutes per side. The 
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) disk is 

stamped from roll stock on a modi- 
fied audio press. 

MCA's John Findlater, the other 
disk proponent. reviewed the prog- 
ress of DiscoVisipn and the SMPTB 
presentation of a two -sided optical 
laser disk with 40 minutes per side, 
promising an hour -per -side disk in a 

few months. Latter would give two- 
hour disk for feature film tape li- 
brary of parent MCA that has over 
11,000 programs available for trans- 
fer. He promised new programming 
as the home market developed, and 
notes the mylar disk could store 40 
billion bits of information on one 
side, or 35,000 picture frames. 

The player, now in "pre- produc- 
lion' stage. has a $500 market goal, 
with previously announced S2 -10 
software program price. He called 
the "living room theater" the next 
mass home entertainment market. 

WEBTEK 

CUSTOM LINERS 
SMOOTH OUT 
CASSETTE 

PERFORMANCE 

With performance all importan 

in cassette recordings, there's n 

reason to let scattered wind , 

electrostatic buildup or frictio 
affect it. 

That's why Webtek custom pro- 

duced cassette liners are so im- 

portant. 

Eliminate problems with Individ- 

ually, die cut liners of unwavering 

precision and quality designed to 

your specific case configurations. 

Preserve cassette operation as it 
was intended. The cassette user 

will appreciate it. 

For more information and samples, 

call or write Wehtek. 

Save casts and time in cassette 

and cartridge production 

From the world's largest manufac- 

turer of pressure sensitive, pre. 

cut tape splices. 

0/Spticee -8 -track cartridge 
splice. I -mil Mylar /foil tani- 
sate for cueing and sensing. 

Splieetten- cassette splice. 1-mil 

Mylar for lead splicing. Also 

cueing and sensing laminates. 

140 
WEBTEK CORPORATION 
4326 W. Pico Bird. IMaa N. Rldaeway Ave 
Loa Angeles, DA 90019 Choago, IL 430145 

(sia) 931 -a511 (alt) ens -MTe 

weroo Ao-erwcenr Ace amanita rnroeriuwea mer man.. 

HOME VIDEO? -New cassette /disk systems are the focus of, left- right, Bob Owen, Akai; Joerg Agin, Kodak; John Find. 
later, MCA; Al Barshop, Panasonic; moderator Dave Lachenhruch; Bill Amos, Philips; Dick O'Brion, Sony; Bill Madden, 
3M; George Schupp, Zenith. They participate in a panel at the first CES Video Exposition. 

Sony's Dirk O'Brion, chairman of 
Electronic Industries Assn. Video 
Systems Subdivision that put the 
expo together. noted the break- 
through of the 44 U -Manic video- 
cassette. He emphasized that dealers 
and end users pioneered in applica- 
tions to give Sony the direction 
needed. 

He alluded to the home market 
and noted that the 97 million TV sets 

in the U.S. outnumbered autos, 
bathtubs and toilets, and that the U- 
Matie was already moving into the 
home in limited numbers. 

Philips Bill Antos, just back from 
global headquarters in Holland. em- 
phasized -how the situations were re- 
versed in Europe with the Philips 
VCR having the big market share 
versus Sony's vast U.S. lead. He 
claimed a big order soon to be an- 
nounced by a Fortune 500 firm and 
solid backing for a dealer buildup 
and aggressive U.S. sales campaign. 

Panasonic's AI Barshop reiterated 
that both his U.S. operation and par- 
ent Matsushita in Japan tradition- 
ally react to needs of users. which 
has boosted their dominant 'h inch 
reel -to-reel VTR sales. The home 
video market is definitely coming 
sooner than most believe, he says, 
pointing to the three models on sale 
in Japan since last fall, and on view 
at the CES. 

Kodak's Joerg Agin reviewed the 
expansion of Super 8mm film appli- 
cations and the introduction of the 
Supertnatic Videoplayer utilizing a 

50 -.200- or400 -ft. cartridge later this 
month starting in New England. It 
will be the first"home -video system 
attachable to any TV set- with na- 
tionwide distribution by year end 
through both traditional audiovi- 
sual and audio /electronics dealers. 

Wholesalers 
Continued from page 5! 

to give a red -hot service. but without 
overstocking. We would reckon to 
be out of stock of about six of the 
Top 50 titles on any one day, and 
unlike most people, we don't work 
from a catalog. Our calls are so regu- 
lar that remiters were beginning to 
bring their customers to the vans 
with them to choose until we had to 
ask them not to." 

Clyde Factors of Glasgow has 
been in record and tape wholesaling 
for many years, and Sol Wolfson, 
manager of the record and tape.de- 
partment. says the company is quite 
happy with business. based on care- 
ful buying, a good stock ordering 
system and efficient staff. He con- 
siders the chance of record com- 
panies moving into direct dealing 
with the non -traditional market re- 

mote. He points out that Polydor 
was once anti -wholesaler. has now 
softened it previous hard -line atti- 
tude. 

At Preston Can Radio- director 
Arlene Bloomberg takes the same at- 
titude. arguing that major com- 
panies are not equipped to deal with 
the small individual orders and ac- 
counts involved. Expressing surprise 
and regret at the demise of Musi- 
tapes, she was nevertheless satisfied 
with her own company's growth and 
confident of the future. 

Akat's Bob Owen look some gentle 
shots at Kodak, noting his goal was 
to replace every Kodak home pro- 
jector with a' /e -inch Akai VTR. The 
reason for their maverick '/ -inch 
tape position is basically economic, 
he points out. Their $6.500 color 
porta-pak has been used success. 
fully by several TV news operations 
going directly on -air through a time 
base corrector. 

3M's B111 Madden, only software 
manufacturer on the panel, re- 
viewed the improvements in video- 
tape since its introduction 18 years 
ago. He cited 100 percent improve- 
ment in signal -to-noise ratio, thinner 
backings for more information on 
less tape, and the technology avail- 
able today for a tape that far out- 
strips available hardware and dupli- 
cators. 

There was obviously no agree- 
ment on the pointed audience query 
on which system would be out in the 
marketplace. The "$1,000 color 
camera" generally considered the 
home market breakthrough, was 
also pointedly questioned -with 

Sony's O'Brion saying there would 
be one on the market this fall. Amos 
of Philips said consumer acceptance 
of the audiocassette will lead to a 

similar acceptance of the video- 
cassette. 

"Theft's a rumor 
going around about 
a company that has 
stock record album 
copes hi full color 
called "instant Album 
Corers "(available in 
quantities as lowàs 
ZOO) plus 8 other 
fascinating services." 

"To find out more 
about this rumor call ..." , ire; %s 

irAssoeiftes iüc 
woe ao a,.. Nvc lawn T.i nra rsaaan 

planitiehll 
needle guide 
give, y6u more 
More set model numbers ... More hard.to -find 
needle types... More cross reference information. 
More of everything you need to make the sale. 

Become a PFANSTI EHL DEALER and you'll be able 
to sell mare LONG PROFIT Replacement Needles. 

WRITE TODAY FOR INFORMATION 
ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

3300 WASHINGTON ST.! BO% OS I WAUKEGAN ILL. BOON 

¡iUid 
THE ELECTRO Itenir 
SOUND DIII. 
100 -48C 
The world's most popular cartridge/ 
cassette winder, with instantaneous 
changeover 

AUDIOMATIC CORPORATION 
1290 AVENUE Of THE AMERICAS. rouse: (212) 562-4870, CABLE: AU0101AATIC, TELEX: 12-6419 
EUROPEAN OFFICE: 4. nor niearlER- 92000.CDURBEVOIE. PHONE: 033.3090, TELE%: 02282. 
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Tape Duplicator 
By ANNE DUSTON 

CBS Records in Aylesbury. U.K., 
has purchased a Graham -Fraser au- 
tomatic 8 -track cartridge cartoner in 

the first sale of this equipment out- 
side of North America, through the 
recently opened Paris office -show- 
room of Audlomade Corporation. 
The machine automatically loads 

Dayton's 
Makes 4 
Additions 

By IRENE CLEPPER 
MINNEAPOLIS -As a postscript 

to the recent Billboard snick (July 
27 issue) on audio merchandising at 
Dayton's 8 -store Soundtrack units in 
the Twin Cities. Randel Carlock, the 
chain's buyer for stereo components, 
radio and records, makes these addi- 
tional points. 

The same philosophy on mar- 
keting nationally recognized brands 
rather than 'private label" is shared 
by Soundtrack's 189 "cousins" un- 
der the Dayton -Hudson corporate 
banner. 

These include the 46 Target dis- 
count stores, 110 Team Electronics,4 
Lechmere s, 12 J.L. Hudson's (De- 
troit), 7 Diamond's (Phoenix), 6 Lip - 
man's (Portland, Ore.), and 4 John 
A. Brown (Oklahoma City). All are, 
admittedly, "each other's toughest 
competition." 

The purchase of components is 
only the first stage in the transaction 
which must include making sure 
that the installation is no problem. A 
number of Dayton's Soundtrack 
salesmen are qualified to do the in- 
stallation-a big plus in the selling 

Program. 
Warranties must be effective, 

and Carlock believes that manufac- 
turers must increase the amounts 
they pay for repair under warranty. 
A new Minnesota law -yet to be 
tested in the courts -provides that 
manufacturers must pay the same 
price for repair work under warranty 
that the repairer would charge cus- 
tomers for work not under warranty. 
The law would appear to be 
prompted by inequities of warranty 
repair reimbursement. 

Other than on warranties, 
manufacturers get satisfactory to 
outstanding marks on their report 
cards from Carlock. Particularly 
noted are their cooperation in train- 
ing clinics for salesmen and special 
events for customers, both important 
steps in Dayton's aggressive pro- 
gram to make its Soundtrack elec- 
tronics department "ail things to all 
customers." 

SOUNDTRACK buyer Randel Car 
lock outlines Dayton's audio mer 
chandising department viewpoints. 

cartridges into sleeves at speeds up 

l0 50 units per minute. 
Audiomatic also made the first in- 

ternational sale of Shape Symmetry 
& Son's automatic hub loader, to 
Plastic Engineers, South Wales, 
U.K. The hub loader automatically 
feeds, orients and places hubs on 
spindles with all leader feeding, hub 
stacking, leader winding and ejec- 
tion also fully automatic. It is an ele- 
ment in Shape's modular automated 
cassette assembly system which per- 
mits a production line to be built 
component by component. 

* * 
Video -cassettes are getting their 

start in Rio de Janeiro. Brazil, 
through widervideo Communicauo 
Audiovisual S.A, which opened the 
first video -cassette studio in the 
country and is producing color cas- 

settes for banks and stores in em- 
ployeetmining programs. 

President of the new enterprise is 

banker Teotilo de Azeredo Santos. 
Directors are Carlos Alberto Wan - 
dertey and Paulo Monteiro de Bar- 
ron. 

Negotiations have been started to 
adapt American video-nacwttes for 
use in Latin America. in Portuguese 
and Spanish. The company got 
around a technical block by adapt- 
ing NTSC Sony cameras to make 
tape for the PAL German color sys- 

tem in use in Brazil- The address of 
the company is Rua Da Assembleia 
58, Rio de Janeiro. 

Silo Builds 
Continued from page 51 

Approximately 100 salesmen have 
been selected and are being placed 
on an eight -week training program 
designed to beef up their knowledge 
of the audio field. The sales staff is 
being honed to that fine point of 
quality that will make them eligible 
for membership in the Society of 
Audio Consultants, according to 
Dinncrman. 

Dinnerman says that Audio 
World shops will carry on Silo's pol- 
icy of promotions from within the 
organization. "This," he says. "is an 
incentive for each salesman to be 
able to do more than just read the 
sales tag on a piece of equipment." 

The eight -week training course 
will cover every aspect of the Audio 
World operations, and will include 
amplifiers, tuners, turntables, tape 
decks, loudspeakers, 4- channel 
sound, and sales and marketing. In 
addition to the two-hour morning 
classes a home study guide was also 
devised. Upon completion of the 
course, each salesman will be re- 
quired to pass an examination. 

Training sessions will be con- 
ducted by such prominent hill fig- 
ures as Bernie Mitchell, president. 
U.S. Pioneer; Jerry Joseph, presi- 
dent, Society of Audio Consultants: 
Larry Zide, Stereo HiFi Magazine: 
Len Feldman. The Institute of High 
Fidelity: Ron Cole, marketing man- 
ager, Garrard: and Gail Martin. vice 
president, Gerwin Vega. 

The Silo shops will drop all small 
appliances like blenders, electric 
percolators, and clocks to make 
room for the Audio World depart- 
ments. Dinnerman says many of the 
items that are being dropped have 
lost their profitability for the large 
discount operation. 

When Answering Ads . . , 

Say You Saw It in Billboard 

Retailers Mixed on Quadrasornc 
Confirmed from page 49 

tomer and to explain the differ- 
ences between discrete, matrix, SQ 

and so on. But standardization 
sure would help the entire indus- 
try." * * * 

PHILADELPHIA 
Apparently quite a few audio 

buffs do. have 4.channel instru- 
ments. because the two KingJames 
stores in the north and west sec 
tians of the city sell quad well, ac- 

cording to owner James Cephas. 
The stores are just about the big- 
gest retailers in the soul music field. 

Cephas, himself, is sold on 
quad. The biggest stumbling block 
in making 4.channel, a major fac- 
tor, he feels, is the "mystique" that 
has developed around quad has 
generated a great deal of confusion 
among both buyer and seller. 
Cephas believes that if a single sys. 
tern were developed, a sales tech. 
nique could also be developed. As 
he sees it, "quad is a sound that 
can be sold above all others." For 
himself, he sees discrete as the 
most desirable system. 

At present, quad LPs and tapes 
represent about 5 per cent of the 
record business at both stores. 
"We're able to sell everything that 
Columbia puts out, and would like 
to see others produce as well." He 
also feels that quad would get "a 
real shot in the arm" if the record- 
ing oompany would put out on 4- 
channel many of their catalog 
standards. "People are looking for 
the standard favorites in quad. 
They are not satisfied to substitute 
an 8 -track for their instrument." 

* * * 
"It's a pain in the (explotive5" 

That's what Raymond Petesh 
thinks of quad. He and brother Mar- 
vin operate center -city Sounds!, one 
of the East Coast's largest record 
shops with one of the biggest audio 
departments. And by mid -August 
there'll be a second and considera- 
bly larger location. 

However, 4- channel doesn't fig- 
ure much in current sales or expan- 
sion plans, as instruments, LPs and 
tapes hardly add up to 1 percent of 
business. Calls for quad sets are 
few and far between, and the 1500 - 

sa:It. sound room features only 
five 5250 4- channel units com- 
pared to about 150 stereo setups. 
Petesh won't carry the more expen- 
sive lines "because nobody wants 
them." 

Zoundsl carries everything avail- 
able for quad play but he'd rather 
not bother with quad at all if he 
didn't have to. Unless manufac. 
tarers can agree on a single ap- 
proved system, Petesh feels quad 
has already had it and should disap- 
pear from the market. And he feels 
even a single system in a popular - 
priced instrument will be tough "to 
jam down the buyer's throat." 

"Quad really hasn't meant any- 
thing for us and sales are so small 
as to be fairly insignificant," ac- 
cording to Larry Rosen, who oper- 
ates six Wee Three Record Shops. 
In addition to the Conshohocken 
store here, he has locations in shop- 
ping malls at Plymouth Meeting, 
Glenolden, Horsham, Lebanon, all 
in Pennsylvania, and Moorestown, 
N.J. 

While all stores carry a quad sec- 
tion, Rosen feels there's still "not 
enough hardware out" to make a 

sales difference. He believes if 
manufacturers would come out 
with a 4- channel instrument priced 
competitively with stereo, some 
prospective buyers might give equal 
consideration to quad. 

He says the "hunger" for quad 
LPs is seen when a buyer comes in, - 
finds out there are quad LPs and 
tapes in stock, and will buy four or - 
even six. Each store orders several 
thousand albums a week, but these 
include only 25 quad LPs. Wee 

Three Record Shops do an excep- 

tionally big business in car stereo 
tapes, but quad tape is not sold at 

all. 
"At present," says Rosen, "all 

our quad business represents less 

than 1 per cent of our entire sales 

volume. And that's too small a mar- 

gin to anticipate any sales trends, 
especially since I see no signs for an 

immediate upswing in quad sales." 

Although Sound Odyssey in the 
Cherry Hill, N.J. Mall carries one of 
the largest quad sections of major 
dealers in the PhiladelphiaSouth 
Jersey area, it "isn't worth a 

damn," according to Rickey Rich. 
man, store chief. 

"The fact that we carry it 
doesn't make it good," says Rich- 
man, who views 4- channel as a 

"plague" on the market as it stands 
today. Compared to stereo, quad 
does not have the power or the clar- 
ity, he continues, pointing out that 
"when you compare the $699 quad 
unit with a $699 stereo set, there is 
really no comparison. And if you 
start adding enough power to 
match the sound of the stereo set, 
the quad unit would have to cost 
around $2,000." 

While he admits the store gets 
"lots of calls" for 4-channel, they 
are largely from those impressed 
with the manufacturer's advertis- 
ing. But after demonstrations of 
both quad and stereo in the store's 
sound room, and comparing prices. 
they wind up buying stereo. 

Sound Odyssey has "at least 
$20,000 invested in quad instru- 
ments, and probably more," says 
Richman, "and I sure want to sell 
what I have in stock. But it's just not 
there. Once we start explaining 
about compatibles and converters, 
plus the fact that LPs and tapes are 
few, we have to be honest, even if it 
means bang the quad sale. Until 
the manufacturers can agree 
among themselves as to one sys- 
tem, quad doesn't have a chance." 

"Quad is still a year or two away, 
and it may well keep staying a year 
or two away, until the manufac- 
turers provide enough of an assort- 
ment for the customer to play," ac- 
cording to Broadway Eddie, who 
operates two Camden Broadway 
Eddie Music stores here. "Sure 
there's a market tor4.channel sets 
and components, but h won't really 
come to life until there's an assort- 
ment of product for buyers to 
choose from." 

While there are some calls for 
quad, there is still a big, untapped 
market for stereo. People are buy- 
ing stereo because they can get full 
use of their instrument, he says. 
"we feel sorry for some quad set 
owners who are playing 8 -track 
tapes and think they are getting 
quad sound because it is coming 
out of four speakers." 

Indicative of the market is how 
Broadway Eddie orders tapes -gen. 
erally 60 8 4racks to five quads. 
"That's about the sales rabo," he 
notes. While much of the new prod. 
act is coming out in quad as well as 
8 -track, he adds, there's still only 
about 200 items available today 
while there are thousands of 8. 
tracks not available in quad. 

As for quad components, he 
feels there's still a tremendous pub- 
lic educational program needed. 
"They've just converted from mono 
to stereo and spent a lot of money." 
he adds. "You just can't push them 
from stereo into quad when the 
market isn't even set up properly 
for potential customers." 

* 
NEW YORK 

At Sam Goody, the FourChan. 
nel Display Room is still getting 
plenty of attention, according to 
Charles Erickson, their self -styled 
major dome of quad. 
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The biggest thing going for the 
slowbut -sure pickup in sales, he 

believes, is that a lot of manufac- 
turers are starting to wake up. In- 

stead of fighting the SQ-QS -CD-4 

battle, they're now putting two or 
three of the systems into receivers, 
as he mentions the new Pioneer, 
Kenwood and Marantz models. 

"Let's stop fighting among our- 
selves, seems to be the new ap- 
proach." Erickson says, "and it's 
long overdue." 

Goody, who does about 15 per- 
cent of total hardware /software 
business in quad through the 
stores in the metro area and one in 

Raleigh, N.C., shares one big beef 
with many consumers: Why can't 
dealers (and their customers) know 
in advance what's going to be re- 
leased in quad, instead of getting it 

a month later? Then the dealer gets 
the heat not the label. 

* * 
NORWALK, CONN. 

"Dealers are being trapped like 
myself. I'm guilty of trying to sell all 
systems and forgetting about sell. 
ing 4- channel, so now I've gone 
back to the original philosophy of 
what it can do to enhance stereo." 

That's Jim Burton of Arrow 
Electronics, who has one of the 
most sophisticated sound rooms 
anywhere, owning up to the fact 
that quad now is very slow, where a 

year ago business was booming. 
At Arrow the prospect walks into 

a room with four chairs, no equip- 
ment in view. The salesman quali. 
fies the customer's music tastes, 
selects demo cuts, then a panel > 
slides back to reveal a turntable C 
and Onkyo TS -500 receiver. Lights e 
go down and the prospect is treated ÿ 
to quad, stereo and various differ- 
ences in enhancement. Lights go 
up, and he (or she) sees four low - s¿ 

end $90 Bozak speakers. This usu- ñ 
ally clinches a quad sale. 

Burton orders most quad F 
records and tapes available, but his á 
impression of the typical CD-4 disk 0 
is "low -ti." Combined quad busi- 
ness was as high as 40 percent last O 
year, dipped to 8 percent this win- 
ter, now is u to p about 20 percent. * r 

SYOSSET, N.Y. 
There are 97 stares in the La- 

fayette Electronics chain across the 
country, with six more due by the 
end of August in their continuing 
expansion program. And combined 
4- channel hardware /software busi 
ness is still close to 50 percent. 

Acknowledging that things 
haven't moved as fast as the indus- 
try expected, a spokesman notes 
there's still plenty of excitement 
there if you have the facilities to 
show the systems at their best. 

Lafayette opted early for a big 
quad push, and every outlet carries 
as much 4.channel as possible. The 
further west from Long Island 
headquarters, the more national 
brands are handled in addition to 
the firm's own highly regarded 
equipment. 

Quad records and tapes are car- 
ried as an accommodation to cus. 
tomers. Unlike stereo, where every 
town has a record store with a good 
selection, in 4- channel the tie is vi- 
tal- you've got to have the software 
fight there to help sell the equip- 
ment. 

Lafayette is high on the pro- 
totype Tate SQ decoder (Billboard, 
June 22), and the spokesman also 
points to other recent IC (inte- 
grated circuit) advances that have 
led to more sophisticated -and 
lower priced- packages. 

Section editor, Earl Paige; cover 
and art direction, Bernie Rollins; 
production, John Halloran; coordi 
nation, Steve Traiman, tape /audio/ 
video editor; staff writers Bob 
Kirsch, Radcliff Joe, Jim Melanson, 
Claude Hall, John Sippel. 
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Gospel 
BALLOTING BY AUDITOR 

Board Members of Gospel Music 
Assn. Will Be Selected by Mail 

NASHVILLE -For the first time 
in its history, members of the board 
of directors of the Gospel Music 
Assn. Will be selected by mail. 

The announcement was made by 
Brock Speer. president of the organi- 
zation. 

In the past. the annual election of 
board members was conducted dur- 
ing the annual meeting held in early 
October, with members voting in 
person or by proxy. Very few proxy 
votes were cast. Since a majority of 
the members did not attend the an- 
nual meeting, directors often were 
named by a minority vote. 

An independent auditor here will 
konduct the balloting, the first of 
which will be mailed to all GMA 
members 60 days prior to the mem- 
bership meeting (Oct. 4). Marked 
ballots must be returned to the audi- 
tor within 21. days. 

Nominees receiving the most 
votes in each category will be listed 

on a second ballot, and this will be 

mailed to the membership Sept. 3. 

again with a 21-day time limit on re- 
turning the ballot. 

Those elected to membership on 
the board will be announced during 
the annual meeting. 

The board consists of two repre- 
sentatives from each of 12 trade cat- 
egories, a general category, and two 
from an at -large group, primarily 
fans. Each director serves a two -year 
term, with half of the directors 
elected annually. 

The Association also revealed 
plans for its sixth Annual Dove 
Awards Show, set for Sept. 30 at the 
Opry House. Presentations will be 

hosted by the Rev. Bob Harrington. 
the nationally know evangelist. au- 
thor, and "Chaplain of Bourbon 
Street," and arranger- conducter Bill 
Walker will be musical director for 
the show. 

These announcements were made 

I. Shaped Notes 
The Bande', the floe contempo- 

o racy group from Denver. has re- 

R 
Lorded a message song, "Reach For 

o The Light." which is being pro- 
!: grammed on Gospel stations around 

the nation. Air play is exceptionally 
m heavy.... Mike Wilson, of WNDA- 
sf AM in Huntsville- Alabama. is the 
m biggest man in gospel radio today. 
7. The popular radio personality 

weighs more than 400 pounds. He 

I- also carries weight spir- 

itually. He's an ordained minister 

(J 
and is active in youth evangelism. 
... Lakeland Park near' Memphis 
had a week of Gospel singing, with 
the Oak Ridge Boys, the Florida 
Boys, The Thrasher Brothers, Wendy 
Bagnell and The Sunliters, the Ca 
thedral Quartet, the Singing Gaffs, 
and the Downing, All talent was 
coordinated by Herman Harper of 
the Don Light Agency. 

"One Day At a Time" the fine reli- 
gious composition by Marijohn Wil- 
kin and Kris Kristoferson, now has 
been released on the Canaan label 
by the Thrasher Brothers- ... The 
Gospel Singing Jubilee television 
show, hosted by the Florida Boys 
and L. Beasley, tapes in Nashville 
August 19- 20-21.... The Blackwood 
Singers will be a featured act and 
sing with Roy Rogers and Dale 
Evers at the Corn Palace in Mitch- 
ell S.D.. in late September. The 
place seats 15,000, and seven sell- 
outs are assured.... Coy Cook and 
the Premiers have worked 15 days in 
Canada in Gospel concerts and 
fairs. ... Jake Hess and his group 
toiled with Archie Campbell in a 

string of fais in the north.... James 
Sego, manager -owner of the Sego 
Brothers and Naomi, have signed an 
exclusive booking contract with 
Century ll Promotions. . The 
Statesmen with Hovie Lister played 
the Pine Knob Theater in Clarkston, 
Mich., and performed to more than 
5,000. Feature of the show was An- 
drae' Crouch and his Disciples. 

The gospel- singing Samuelsons 
from Sweden return to the U.S. Aug. 
20 for a recording session in Nash- 
ville and a performing tour of the 
U.S. and Canada. They record for 
Heartwarming /Impact.... Andrar' 
Crouch and the Disciples have an- 
nounced plans fora nine day tour of 
the Holy Land, including Israel, 

Cyprus. Syria and Lebanon. It de- 
parts Dec. 9th.... John T. Benson 
Publishing Co. has announced the 
appointment ofJon Thrasher as Ad- 
ministrative Assistant for its royalty 
department He had studied Music 
Management and Recording Arts. 
the Maras Institute- sponsored 
course. at Georgia State University. 
.. Rhythm International Records 

has released an album by the Gospel 
Dimension of Ocala, Fla.... The 
Young Apostles of Steubenville, O., 
had their first tangle with a tornado 
in Bedford, Ind. The power went 
out, but was later restored and the 
show went on.... Drummer David 
Clemons, an American. had joined 
the band of the Samuelson, 

The Blue Ridge Quartet has 30 
dales set for August. ranging from 
Virginia to Canada.... Texan Gary 
McCown has signed with Century II. 
.. The Journeymen of Illinois re- 

ceived a standing ovation when they 
appeared at the Colorado Country 
Music Festival in Aurora, the first 
gospel group to appear at the all 
country event.... When the Oak 
Ridge Boys toured Europe, they av- 
eraged at least six hours of daily 
travel time between concert lours. 
... The Singing Hemphills appeared 
in Orlando for an Easter Seal Ben- 
efit Gospel Sing in July. along with 
the Spartans of Jacksonville and the 
Gospel Dimension. Georgette Par- 
sons of Orlando made a guest ap- 
pearance. ... The Gospel Dimen- 
sion, by the way, has signed an 
exclusive booking agreement with 
World Wide Talent, Ltd., of Or- 
lando.... Brian Speer, son of GMA 
president Brock Speer, has joined 
the Speer Family group. He is the 
fourth of Dad and Mom Speers 
granchildren to join, preceded by his 
sister and brother, Suzan and Marc, 
and his cousin, Steve.... The first 
Starlite Gospel Music Convention is 

set for Jackson, Tenn" at the Civic 
Center Aug. 23. There will be two 
nights of singing. with the Jake Hess 
Sound, Coy Cook and the Premiers, 
the Gospel Messengers, The Joys of 
Jeers, the Masters Four, the Gant 
Family, The Crossmen, The Chords, 
and other lop name groups... 
Greensburg, Pa.. had its first gospel 
show in July, featuring the Thrasher 
Brothers, the Singing Gons, and the 
Kitlgnnen Quartes, . 

by Joe Huffman, chairman of the 
GMA's Dove Awards Committee. 

Balloting is now underway among 
the nearly 2000 association mem- 
bers who will vote in no more than 
10 of 13 award categories. This will 
be narrowed to a list of live nomi- 
nees in each category and 10 nomi- 
nated songs. 

Reserved seat tickets for the show 
are available for $15 each from 
GMA in Nashville. 

The Dove Awards and the GMA 
board meeting are held in conjunc- 
tion with, but separate from, the Na- 
tional Quartet Convention. held 
here annually in early October. It 
brings together virtually all of the 
professional and semi- professional 
gospel groups from America and 
foreign nations. 

GIGANTIC JOCK -Mike Wilson, 
massive gospel disk jockey of 
WNDA, Huntsville, Ala., weighs in 
at more than 400 pounds. 

Gospel Into 
High Gear 

NASHVILLE-Several massive 
gospel singing events are scheduled 
in the next several weeks. 

The first of these is the First An- 
nual Speer Family Homecoming, set 
for Lawrenceburg, Tenn.. Aug. 17. 

The concert will be held in the new 
multimillion -dollar Lawrence 
County High School. with a seating 
capacity of 5060. 

Twelve gospel singing groups are 
scheduled to participate in the 18th 
annual Sun -Down to Sun -Up Sing- 
ing at Waycross. Ga., Aug. 31. 
Groups scheduled to appear are 
Hovie Lister and the Statesmen, 
Blackwood Brothers, Thrasher 
Brothers, Jerry and the Singing 
Gofs, Sego Brothers and Naomi, 
London Parris and the Apostles, 
Klaudt Indian Family, Coy Cook 
and the Premiers, the Singing 
Hemphills, Gospel Servants, Trib- 
unes and Psalmists. 

More than a dozen groups and 
artists are appearing in the sixth an- 
nual Albert E. Brumley Sun -Down 
to Sun -Up singing at Springdale, 
Ark., this week at the Parsons Rodeo 
Arena. 

The annual Eastern Oklahoma 
Gospel Concert is scheduled Aug. 31 

at Henryetta. 
The Third Annual Outdoor Gos- 

pel Music Spectacular is scheduled 
Aug, 10 at the Tennessee Walking 
Horse National Celebration 
Grounds in Shelbyville, Tenn. 
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Country 
FIRST KITTY WELLS LP .= Single Tree Music Obtains 

Capricorn Rushing to Lead I Autry Songs; Will Record 
Country Disk Market From Ga. NASIIVILLL- Single Tree Mu- 

sic. in business here only eight 
months, has completed negotiations 
for the administration of all the 
Gene Autry publishing interests. 

Headquarters for these firms now 
will move here from the West Coast, 
and Autry is scheduled to come here 
to resume his recording career on a 

limited basis. 

Dave Burgess. president of Single 
Tree, says the firms to be adminis- 
tered are Golden West Melodies, 
Western Music, Ridgeway Music 
and Camarillo Music. 

The catalogs include such stand- 
ards as "Just Welkin' In the Rain." 
"You Belong To Me," "Slowpoke," 
"Be Honest With Me," and "Hang 
My Head and Cry." 

"This will give our company 
strength in the direction of stand- 
ards.' Burgess says. The Single Tree 
firm has done well in this brief pe- 

riod in getting hit songs recorded by 
name artists. 

Burgess says Autry will do a 

Christmas single here, marking his 
return to the recording business, 
with material arranged by Bill 
Walker and produced by Burgess. 

MACON Ga.- Capricorn Rec- 
ords is going all out with its country 
product in a major move, with re- 
leases set for several of its artists. 

Grammy winner Kenny O'Dell 
will have a release of his first LP on 
the label, which he wrote dad pro- 
duced. Kitty Wells also has done her 

first Capricorn album. cut here. pro- 
duced by Paul Homsby and Johnny 
Sandlin. The sessions feature the 
musical talents of Scott Boyer and 
Tommy Talton of Cowboy, Toy 
Caldwell of The Marshall Tucker 
Band and Chuck Leavell of the 
Allman Brothers Band. 

`Opry' Heads Talent 
Buys at $1.2 Million 

Continued from page 

The startling figures show that the 
-Opry" itself this year is paying art- 
ists and musicians $835,000. Artists 
and musicians who work the free 
daily shows at Opryland are paid 
their full road price, less expenses, 
and this budget for the summer 
comes to $150.000. Additionally, the 
regular daily shows at Opryland 
bring to musicians of local 257 more 
than $250000. 

An upward -revised contract for 
the next two years will bring these 
amounts to astronomical levels. For 
example, current scale for a musi- 
cian leader or artist every time he 

performs on a show is currently $46. 

Next year that figure goes to $60. 
Since there are five shows weekly 
much of the year. this raises his earn- 
ing ability for the weekend to 
$300. 

Sidemen, who receive half that 
amount, will have a weekend capa- 
bility of $150. Regular staff band 
members receive $18 for their first 
appearance on a show, and $14.50 
for each subsequent appearance. 
Some are therefore now earning in 
excess of $29.000 annually working 
on weekends, with the balance of the 
week free for recording sessions- per- 
sonal appearances and the like. 

Singers are paid the same scale as 

leaders, thus each appearance is 
bringing them $46. which automati- 
cally goes to $60 next Jan. I. 

A performer who appears at the 
free shows, and who works the 
"Opry- on the weekend- thus can 
make up to $2.000 while spending 
the bulk of his time at home. 

These figures. of course, do not in- 
clude the WSM payroll- Both WSM - 
AM and the "Grand Ole Opry" are 
subsidiaries of the National Life and 
Accident Insurance Company, as is 

Opryland. 
WSM pays full salaries to three 

staff bands- performing on radio 
and television. and to guest artists 
who appear on the shows. 

CLARK CONTRACT: Roy Clark, Do 

artist. siens a two veer contrat 
with the Hughes Hotel chain in Las 

Vegas. Seated next to Clark is 
Walker Kane of the Hughes Hotels. 
Standing, Jack Peiper, general man- 
ager of the Frontier, and Jim Hal- 
sey. Clark's personal manager. 

The "Opry' is the oldest contin- 
uous show in the history of Ameri- 
can radio, and next year will cele- 
brate its 50th anniversary. During 
that time it has never been pre- 
empted. 

During the lean years of country 
music, when other shows shut down 
because of economies, the "Opry" 
continued, often on a full sustaining 
basis. For many ,artists and musi- 
cians in that period, it was their only 
source of income. 

Today the show boasts 64 mem- 
bers, including many of the top 
names in the field of country music. 
Virtually all of the others appear 
from time to time as special guests. 

Halsey Explains 
Agency's Move 

TULSA -The expansion plans 
into Nashville revealed by the Jim 
Halsey Agency two weeks ago do not 
imply a move away from here. 

The Halsey Agency will retain 
these headquarters and make the 
first of its expansion moves by set- 
ting up operations in Nashville. As 
noted, Red Steagall will head the 
publishing division in that city, and 
other personnel are to be added 
later. 

Larry Henley. former lead singer 
for the New Beats, has his first single 
out, and has begun recording an LP 
at Mercury Studios in Nashville, 
produced by Johnny Slate. 

The label also has signed Tom 
McKeon. a former actor turned 
songwriter. Johnny Slate and Larry 
Henley have produced a single for 
him. 

Capricorn also has signed Johnny 
Darrell, and his sessions are being 
produced in Nashville by Bob 
Montgomery. The Richard Betts 
solo album will be released this . 

week, with background singing pro- 
vided by The Rambos, a first for 
them. Vassar Clements also is uti- 
lized on the session. In addition to 
these releases. Capricorn has an in- 
strumental single out on Bobby 
Thompson, and a single on Chris 
Christman, a onetime group singer. 

Dick Dings 
Smut Disks 

KNOXVILLE -James A. Dick, 
president and general manager of 
WIVK -AM -FM here, says his sta- 
tions are now over- record ing oreras- 
ing any words it feels "offensive to 
our listeners." 

Dick has sent a notice to recording 
companies and promotional men 
concerning "an increasing number 
of complaints from listeners about 
some of the lyrics that are being re- 
corded and played." 

He encloses a "typical" letter from 
a listener complaining that "country 
music is getting trashy" and stating 
that young people are embarrassed 
by some of today's lyric content. 

Dick says that rather than turn off 
his audience. his station personnel 
will take the erasure or over- record- 
ing route. 

Slate and Henley Expanding 
Nashville Windchime Thrust 

NASHVILLE -Windchime Pro- Music, has signed writers Rick Lyon, 
ductions has announced its expon- David Heston and Wayne Smoth- 
sion undertakings, including the ad- erman. Slate and Keith also are 
ditiun of personnel. writers. 

Owners Johnny Slate and Larry Production activity has picked up. 
Henley have moved the Finn into Three singles have been done for 
new Music Row quarters. and added Capricorn, and a fourth will be pro- 
graphic design artist Ken Aronson. duced shortly. Epic's Jeffry Como- 
along with Kathi Murdock- West nor also is produced by Windchime. 
Coast representation now is handled as is Bobby Harden for United Art - 
by Don Moss, a Los Angeles actor- ists. The firm also has done produc- 
ney. lion work for the Nashville Speak - 

The firm's recently -established easy Band on GRC and for Molly 
SMI publishing wing. Windchime Ridgeway on UA. 

30 FINLEY TOUR 

BI uckwheat Backs Buck 1 
NASHVILLE -Buckwheat Enter- 

prises, with no revenue reimburse- 
men!. has spent $40.000 on a 30 pro- 
motional tour for new Cherish 
Records artist Buck Finley. 

The sole purpose of the tour was, 
according to officials of the firm, to 
familiarize the music industry with 
the artist. Thus there were no con- 
certs. 

Instead. Buckwheat leased a spe- 
cially- famished bus which served as 
a mobile press unit. The bus was 
equipped with a lounge, bar, and 
playback system for records and 
video tape. This enabled newsmen, 
program directors, one -slop oper- 

atom jukebox programmers. and a 

variety of others to board the bus at 
their place of business and review 
his material in comfort, They also 
were able to conduct private inter- 
views. 

Nikki Sherley. executive adminis- 
trator of Buckwheat. says the imme- 
diate response was to get airplay on 
56 stations, both country and pop. 
There also were some in -store pro- 
motions. 

Once the bur was completed. it 
was utilized by Eric Clapton for his 
current swing. The Finley tour 
moved from Washington. D.C., to 
Fort Worth, Tex. 

Oct- 16 Set as Date 
For Golf Invitational 

NASHVILI.1. The second an- 
nual Chuck t'hellman /Georgia 
Twitty Radio Golf Invitational has 
been set for Crockett Springs Na- 
tional Golf and Country Club here 
Oct. 16. 

More than 120 disk jockeys and 
music artists /executives turned out 
for last year's gathering, considered 
one of the most successful of the 
year. 

Again foursomes will compete, 
consisting of two radio personalities, 
one celebrity and one industry exec- 
utive. Prizes will be offered. 

CAUTION 
As you know, since the 55 mph speed limit has 
been imposed, sales on C.B. Radios have soared. 
This is due largely to their use in over the road 
trucks; the Highway Patrolman being known affec- 
tionately as "Smokey the Bear." Paul Click has 
captured the mood of this situation brilliantly in 

"SMOKEY, TRUCKS & CB RADIOS" 
# NR 4709 

PAUL CLICK 
DISTRIBUTION BY: BOOKING BY: 

Nationwide Sound Dist. Joe Taylor Artist Agency 
207 12th Ave., So. 2401 Granny White Pike 
Nashville, Tenn. 37202 Nashville, Tenn. 37204 
(615) 242 -2471 (615) 385.0035 
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Nashville Scene 
Marion Worth, after a brief de- 

parture from the recording scene, 
has signed with MGM, and will be 
co-produced by Cecil Scaife. ... 
Vicky Newland, a newcomer in town 
from West Virginia. is on the verge 
of a major contract.... Flushed with 
the success of Tanya Tricker, CBS's 
Ronnie Bledsoe has signed another 
14- year -old girl to the label, Brenda 
Smith. ... Harlem Sanders has 
signed a recording contract with 
Shannon.... Connie Eaton now un- 
der the exclusive management of 
Tandy Rice.... Brave Jeanne Pruett 
took four teen-agers on a week -long 
vacation in Florida, then hurried 
home to put up some sweet pickles. 

"Hee Haw" has doubled its rat- 
ings in Los Angeles. now that it has a 

better time slot. The show's ratings 
also have gone way up in New York. 
And it will begin taping again in 

By BILL WILLIAMS 
September. ... Landscape Films, 
doing a movie in Nashville, will 
make its "Opry" scenes so authentic 
it will use regular staff musicians.... 
Vito Pellitierri has missed four con- 
secutive weeks at the "Opry" and is 
not doing well.... Dobro virtuoso 
Josh Graves, who spend consider- 
able time with Lester Flail and Earl 
Scruggs, then with each of them sep- 
arately, has signed a recording con- 
tract with Epic, to be produced by 
Tommy Allcup.... Pee Wee King 
and Redd Stewart are still great 
friends and partners. They filmed a 
show together, played golf together, 
and went off on a midwest fair tour 
together. 

Actress- singer Chris Noel was 
married last week at Midland, 
Texas, to oilman Roger Hanks She's 
about to be released on Sundance 
Records or Dallas. The couple will 

Williamson & West Named 
New John T. Benson Sales 

NASHVILLE -Following an ear- 
lier announcement of an expanded 
sales and promotion plan (Bill- 
board, June 11 by the John T. Ben- 

son Publishing Co.. the firm an- 
nounces additions to its sales staff. 
staff. 

Norm Williamson and Morris 
West have begun working as retail 
salesmen in Indiana and Georgia/ Oak Ridge Boys Alabama, exclusively representing 
all Benson product. including 
Heartwarming /Impact Records. 
Benson Music, and Impact Books. 

Williamson will handle the'Indi- 
ana territory, one of the strongest re- 
gions for the gospel labels. Prior to 
joining Benson. Williamson had his 
own music and instrument retail 
outlet, and had worked for the com- 
munications division of Motorola. 
West will operate from Atlanta. He 
formerly was in the field of music 
and education. 

The Benson firm also announced 
that Gresham & Smilh,.architects of 
Nashville, will design and build 

their new SI'h million headquarters 
at Metrocenter here, which will in -. 

dude all company offices and a stu- 
dio, and auditorium, and warehouse 
space. 

The building program will break 
ground on or near Sept. 15, with the 
moving process scheduled by June 
of 1975. 

Split With Light 
NASHVILLE -The nine -year 

booking affiliation between the Oak 
Ridge Boys and Don Light Talent, 
Inc., has been terminated "because 
of irreconcilable differences over 
representation exclusivity." 

Thc announcement was made by 
Herman Harper, director of the 
agency's Gospel Music division. 
Harper was one of the original mem- 
bers of the group, and formerly 
managed them. 

He says the Oaks will honor all 
existing commitments. 
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honeymoon in Saudi Arabia. ... 
Playboy's Barbi Benton is set for a 
guest appearance on the Aug. 19th 
"Tonight Show." Her first country 
record is due out right away. ... 
WAFL, the only full -time country 
station in Delaware, broadcast from 
the state fair. David Jatnes presented 
Johnny Rodriguez with an engraved 
trophy dedicated "To Hot Rod." ... 
Gus and Jo Ann Thomas are on a 
UK tour through September with 
Frisco. 

When Nancy Holannr of WJJD, 
Chicago, was married, the wedding 
song was the hit single of Bud Logan 
and Wilma Burgess, 'The Best Day 
of the Rest of Our Love." ... The 
Oxalic Mountain Daredevils. with 
A &M, are on a cross- country concert 
tour doing their country rock. ... 
Johnny Western played two differ- 
ent clubs in the same week in Colo- 
rado Springs. ... Roosevelt Savan- 
nah of Seattle has a new single on the 
National label. from Brite Star. pub- 
lished by Dunbar Music. ... The 
Mayor and the police chief of At- 
lanta may be feuding. but they both 
used Bill Blaylock and Clay Willis to 
draw crowds for their news confer- 
ences in that city.... While playing 
at Midlothian, Texas, Susan Mexan- 
der had to appear in temperatures 
that reached I05 degrees.... Dianna 
Williams is undertaking her debut as 
a recording producer, doing a mas- 
ter session. The project features the 
200-voice children's choir of Evan- 
gel Temple, for which she wrote all 
the material. She is director of that 
choir. 

A major promotional tour is shap- 
ing up for Paul Click's "Smokey, 
Trucks, and CB Radios" on Brokun 
Records ... Josie Brown is back in 
the Hugh X. Lewis Club in Nashville 
after two solid months arced work. 

.. Immediately following n record- 
ing session under the direction of 
JED Records president John Denny, 
Bill Sterline took off en a nine -week 
tour of Canada.... Jan Howard is 
living right. A thief who stole her 
purse dropped her wallet with her 
money in it. Then a promoter ab- 
sconded with her money on a date. 
After a warning. he came through 
with the money.... Hugh King has 
resigned his promotional position 
with Acuff -Rose to devote more 
time to the other facets of his career, 
such as songwriting and recording. 
He will work closely with Ted Har- 
ris. 

Hank Thompson, in an unprece- 
dented seventh appearance at the 
Cheyene Frontier Days, set an all - 
time attendance record, breaking 
even that set by Roy Clark a year 
ago. On Friday and Sauiday nights, 
he brought 12,500 people into the 
stands. Following a tour, Hank will 
be in Nashville to record.... An in- 
vitation-only party by Elektra /Asy- 
lum for Dick Feller drew the music 
elite to the Exit/Inn. His repertoire is 
all Dirk Feller- written. It brought 
him a standing ovation. 

Roy Clark, who sets marks as of- 
ten as most people eat meals, set an- 
other at the. Bluegrass Fair in 
Lexington, Ky. Despite heavy after- 
noon rains, his show played to 
98,000 in two nights. Parking was 
suspended the second night, with 
several thousand fumed away at the 
gate. ... Big Country Attractions 
agent Omsk Rayner in Nashville for 
meetings concerning the career of 
Stoney Edwards ... Dennis Duke 
has cut another session in Holly- 
wood for Heart and Soul Records. 
.. Latest artist to sign with producer 

Ricci Moreno is tarry Trider... 
When Ace Cannon performs his 
road show, he is accompanied by 
five musicians and singer Jennifer 
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IF YOU LOVE ME IET ME KNOW -Olivia Newtcmlehn, as rte 

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS -Charlie Rich, eye at srai (slonaw 

COUNTRY PARTNERS -Loretta Lynn A Conway Twitty, as m 

THERE WONT BE ANYMORE- Charlie Rich, Ra arle m33 

BACK HOME AGAIN -John Denver, RCA tell ow 

RUB IT IN -Bilb Crash Craddock, alt utsil 
VERY SPECIAL LOVE SONGS -Charlie Rich, epe 113 32531 (Colons* 

STOP AND SMELL THE ROSES -Mac Davis, caimans ac rtsn 

LET ME BE THERE -Olivia Newlon-lohn, as 389 

GREATEST HITS VOL. II- Loretta Lynn, au an 

COUNTRY BUMPKIN -Cal Smith, Ma set 

HOUSTON (I'm Cemin' To see You) -den Campbell ow. m 11293 

SPOOKY LADY'S SIDESHOW -Kris Rmtoflerson, an,,.,.t Ca tnta (canna:) 

MAMA KERSHAWS BOY -Doug Kershaw, N, n,.. is nie 

IN MY LITTLE CORNER Of THE WORLD -Marie Osmond, MGM MSG len 

COUNTRY FEEUN'- Chalky Pride, RCA Rntostu 

THE BEST OF CHARLIE RICH -fin at 11933 OWN.) 

l'D FIGHT THE WORLD -tint Reeves, RCA am1a532 

JEANNE PRUER -un 311 

LIVE ON STAGE IN MEMPHIS -Elvis Presley, ua Cmmlous 

RAGGED OLD FUG- loenny Cash, edema, sr unir 

WOULD IOU LAY WITH ME (In A Feld of Scene) -Tanya Tucker, 
Cow. RC 32111 

BLUE GRASS COUNTRY -Danny Davis K The Nashville gran, RCA 

APLI 

BOOGITY 000111Y -Ray Stevens, ea.e, 8116003 ls,ssn,om3 

SPIDERS k SNAKES -lie Stallard, MGM se19117 

GOOD N' COUNTRY -Marry Robbins, Mu an 

I.40 COUNTRY -Jerry tee Lewis, noun tenor tenor..) 

ITS THAT TIME OF NIGHT -lira Ed Brown, Rs altios21 

GOOD WOMAN'S LOVE -ferry Rend, RD RPU61544 

STOMP THEM GRAPES -Mel Tern, elm 5900 

WHISPERING -Bill Anderson, Ma 116 

THE VERY BEST OF DON GIBSON -ones M3Gawr (MGM) 

FOR THE LAST TIME -Bob Willis And His Teen Playboys, um 
anal ua 31,216 12 

SMILE FOR ME -Lynn Anderson, Colombia at 36911 

SEAT LADY -Freddy Weller. co.,. at 32951 

HANG IN THERE GIRL -Freddie Han, oyua tins 

TWO WRY STREET -Mel Street, ter erne (taewra.el 

FiVE FEET AND RISING -Johnny Cuh, Colnns. KC 32111 

COUNTRY HAM-lorry Closer, Ma 112 

THANK YOU WORLD- Statler Brothers, Memo, 1103 manaNm3 

IOLENE -Dolly Parton, ris APL inn 

WOMAN YOUR NAME IS MY SONG -Tammy Overstreet. tai 305 
26021 (ramous) 

SHE SURE LAID THE LONUNESS ON ME -Bobby G. Rice, 
tin not (0363/1seo) 

FRECKLES A POLLIWOG DAYS- Ferlin Husky, +sr Aet,s11 

FULLY REALIZED- Charlie Rich, Mires, Srai +x5,rvnouarl 

THIS IS BRIAN COLLINS -o.1 cos 2601+ (ramous) 

THIS TIME- Naylon leanings, RD Art20539 

PURE LOVE- Ronnie Milssy, is AR( inn 

ONE DAY AT A TIME- Marilyn Sellers, m,1. MC'S.602 (PP) 

11411S T011 AND ME -Hank Sum, Ra API( saes 

O'Brien, ... Poce's next album will 
be a remet to their basic concept, 
"very country rock." ... Jimmi 
Young, assistant engineer and song- 
writer at LSI studios, has been as- 
signed to lead the fir's publishing 

wing, Lesen Music. Steve Ham takes 
over the dulies of chief engineer. 

GRC has expanded its country 
artist roster with the signing of Red 
Williams, He's a former TV engineer 
at Memphis. 
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First release 
"SWEET MAMMA BLUE" 

mercury 73610 

and it will get to you 
Written by Roy Orbison & Joe Melson 

Produced by Roy Orbison & Jerry Kennedy 

Exclusively on Mercury Records, Distributed By Phonogram, Inc. 
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4 -times 924.75: 26 -tones 923.26: 52 -times $20.00. 
Boo rule around all ads. 

O Box Number, cro BILLBOARD, ligure 10 addi- 
tional words and Include 504 Service charge for 
bor number and address. 

DEADLINE- Closes 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, 11 days 
Prior to date of Issue. 

CASH WITH ORDER, Clesellled Adv. Dept.. 
Bi110oard. 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -Em Kattus. BILLBOARD, 
2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati. Ohio 45214, or 
telephone Classified Adv. Dept. 513!381 -6450 
(New York 212 :764- 7434 

Check heading under which ad Is to appear 
(Tape i Cartridge category classified ad Is not accapled.) 

O Distribution Services 
O Record Mfg. Demmer. Supplies 

& Equipment 

O Help Wanted 
O Used Coin Machine 

Equipment 
O Promotional Services 

O Business Opportunities 
O Professional Services 

O For Sale 

O Wanted to Buy 

O Publishing Services 

O Miscellaneous 

Enclosed is S O Check O Money Order. 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY . STATE_ YIP CODE 

Telephone No 

FOR SALE 

C 1 /SUPERCART 
8 TRACK 

CARTRIDGES 
Empties with foam pad 
Bulk 8 track and cassette tape 
Splicing materials for B track 
and cassettes 
Sleeves 

Call: 
Terry D. Vogtes ne John E. Cenyere 

(816) 637.6011 
Write: 

CARTRIDGE INDUSTRIES 

CORP. 

P.O. Box 186 
Excelsior Springs, 

Missouri 64024 to 

8 TRACK CARTRIDGES 

MORaCO STILE ROSES 

C.O. CASSETTES 

CASSETTE RAINES 

Excellent Quality 

071M -DAY PLASTICS, INC. 

1451 East 9 Mlle Rd. 
Hazel Park. Michigan 10030 

(313) 399 -4880 ,fn 

"NEW PRODUCTS" 
Quad Budget Tapes 
Cassette Budget Tapes 
8 -Track Budget Tapes 
HI Duality Sound Alike Line 

(Need Reps., Dealers. Distributors.) 

Quad Enterprises 
1 N.E. 7th St. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73103 
Pho: (405) 238 -5946 aule 

FOR SALE 
LP DISPLAY RACKS 

Four matching wood Pain 

45 RPM WALL UNIT -Like new - 
$25000. comae. Wooded.. N.Y. 

(212) 0399300 tits 

TAPES FOR EXPORT 
WORLD FAMOUS SENTRY 

BLANK CASSETTES 
IN PHILIPS BOX 

C80.......... ........................_...... .47 

C120 .M 
3 PAK /C80 (poly bag) $1.19 

NEIECOR0E TARS 
1 Tr. or Cabla Stator IabMS.._ -1.60 r 
I Tr. Pee. hp reati., Pc.-411 rl gnat Wye 

Write for special closeouts. 
SENTRY N IOINDUSTRIES, 

Mt Vsmon, M.Y. 1OSS0 

(010644 -2209 deal 

AVAILABLE 
Norelco Sores. &Track Candmges 
m slat). 

Cu. 
n at). Cassette Tape. Lobe ape. 

pires Hom Manufacturer. 
Cerobe Ineernellaeal 

P. O. Max 9115 

Wk. Nsw e x053 
(201) 66e7.507rer 7 au17 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
High 

Jet 
(rade 

ranri,lge with roll., roller. 
High aie duplicating tape. P5 standard 
length. min. Io al min. 3 day delivery 
guaranteed. Over one millon.1d. 

Head cleaners ._. atare. 
s16I0 minimum ankle. C.D.D. only. 

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS 
P.D. Box 142. Fraser. MIch. 48026. 

Phone: 1313) 463 -2592 
stile 

LEAR JET 
8 -TRACK 

CARTRIDGES 
CALL -DON BIRKENESS 

816 -637 -2114 

WRITE - 
AVSCO INC: 

69 HIGHWAY & 
CORUM ROAD 

EXCELSIOR SPGS., MO. 
are 

BUY DIRECT FROM 

MANUFACTURER 
AND SAVE 

C'O - C -30 - C60 - CAD (Black) 

8 Track and Quad empties 
(rubber pad and pinch roller) 

Sleeves (8 different styles) 
Shrink Film and Splicing Tabs 

Custom Packaging (C -60 
packaged 3 in a poly bag). 

Address Inquiries to: 

MR. WALLACE 
Audio Dynamic Enterprises. Inc. 

1281 Logan SI., Bldg. A 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

(714) 549-2271 (714)349.1404 
Reps wanted for our lull Unease, 

FOR SALE 
AMPEX I" DUPLICATING 

SYSTEM 

GRANDY I" DUPLICATING 

SYSTEM 

The above is a partial listing -for 
complete details please write: 

CARTRIDGE INDUSTRIES CORP. 
P. O. BOX 188 

Excelsior Springs, MO 84024 
"We buy and :ell eeuipmant." 

T- SHIRTS 
CUSTOM DESIGNS 
Schools Clue Teams Personal 

YOU NAME ITL 

Duality screened promo- 
tional T- Shirts. Promote 
your business. Multi Color 
Designs. Wholesale and 

Retail. 

CC SERIGRAPHERS 
1372 First Avenue 

New York, N.Y. 10021 
TN. (212) 861 -3031 euro 

NEW COLLECTORS SHOP FEATURES 
mat all went. Catalogue 11.00 deduct.° from 

rat purcbae. Remelt... 2787 Elvk Presley 
Blvd.. Memphis Tenn. 38118. sine 

DO YOU SELL TAPES AND RECORDS1 
We can increase your PROFITS. with our half 
tuition doeae inventory of TN.'. stereos. tape 
Owen, calculators, and other conumm Op- 
Wanks Don't slim added ale. Cte or write: 
Mr. Tad Pernali, SOUND SYSTEMS, INC., 
4794 Pullen IndaltW Blvd.. Atknts. Ga. 30388. 
140110964274. min 

WRAP B BCORDS OR TAPES PROFESSION. 
ally. Complete drink packaging system. 5095. 
Includes "L" Calm, Heat Gun film for 270D 
album. M. Latter Mfg., rose Venice Blvd.. L. 
Angela .Calif.93019.Phone12171939-7616. a2A 

FOR SALE -COMPLETE OLDIES LIBRARY. 
6$ Red ap, have never been reed. Cost 1600 --_II sell for 5191 í7m1622 -4814. .010 

REELS AND BOXES r & 5" LARGE AND 
mall nubs. Heavy duty white boxes. W -M Sales. 

695 Woolen'. Dal, Tea. 16004. roar 942.3460. 
tin 

BLANK &TROCK TAPRS. AMPEX FIRST 
quality. Retaike buy M. uy direct. Available in ' 

Audw ProductsProducts, a212 lath Amten e. Breaklyn. 
N.Y. 1121912121 493.7272 Ile 

2 El.ECTIIO 80051) TAPP. WINDERS. 
Model IIMAIlC: 2 aninnutic lspeaplires, model 

orecenens condition Mu offer. Mr. 
rau 121c1 arc T 

FACTORY REPAIRED &TRACK TAPES 
Here 9.1100 pa C An each Sterwenir Tape, 
400 Odadeny Blvd. Yorkville. N.Y. I: 4.5 ul0 
OYER 10.030 OLDIES LISTED IN GIANT 
45.page rail, GYrwsl. Rennes. Rill Holey 
end shaman. more. Send 51.00 for ctudog to: 
Airdvark Mude. Box 69441. LC Angelart Calif. 
900.. man 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

RBSIC 1016(51 8 COPf11611 

REMANDS SEAMUS 

Offers complete computerized service for 
royalty 

e. 

disbursement 
so u 

end filing no.. of 
Intention 
Songs researched at the copyright onice. 
Washington. O.C. To lake advantage of 
mie service. contact 

MUSIC ROYALTY COPYRIGHT 
RESEARCH SERVICE CO. 

P.O, City 53596 
Okla City, Okla. 79106 

(4006 2767329 a., 

LOOKING FOR A CAREER 
IN BROADCASTINGP 

Then Subscribe To 

Boa 61, Llneelndele, N.Y. 10540 
Number "One- in 

Em0o0mentt Listings or Radio. ro PO's. 

DJ's. news. Sales end Engineers. 

$12 GO J ..... De Wsw) 
s3oA012 nwrWla.._-...._.._...ArOIMUS) 

(Remit Cash W,rn orWr. Reeeeileul0 

HELP WANTED 

DO YOU HAVE 
RECORD EXPERIENCE? 
CAN YOU HANDLE A $1,000,000 OPERATION? 
I need a man that knows the popular record business. I am 
presently doing $1,000,000 a year in records and growing 
very fast. 

If you think you can handle send resume to 

Box 6087 
Billboard, 1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036 

aura 

AMERICA'S MOST WIDELY RESPECTED 
Tap 40 Teem: KFRCHKO General. See Fran. 
ow. The nom.. you know: Dr. Dan Mee. John 
Mack Plenegan Bobby Been, Chuck Buell 
Marrelme Mark, Ed O'Brien end Dave Shoran. 
At last there: an opening for an ennsezk-, pro 
Tenioal et KFRC. (lady er Gentlemen) Your 
credentials should be impm®.e and your aie 
work nutatanding. Immediately send a tape 
with full biographical outline M yourself to: 
Michael Span. Program Direct. KFRC Radio. 
415 Bush Street San Merck.. CA 94108. 
KFRC is an Equal Opportunity Employe+. Fred. 

auk 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

"HOW TO CUT A RECORD:" COMPLETE 
Record produclkn, pradng, promotion. come) 

ublish,. protecDan. loyalties, deaik Nash- 
ville Reeding School, 3190.00. N.E. I2á, 
Aw.. FL Lauderdale, PV. 5106 au17 

-0000 80 MASTERS AVAILABLE. 
The 

a 

est 
oK 
ur 

na 
Country. Pep. Rork. R A an B. 

Jesup 1$171 135Pnmk.Jukma Michigan 
19ZQ1. 15171 7823N5. ..w 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
PIKES PEAK TAPES. INC. ie looking la 
qualified dishibusaa for Is line of Sound- 

ed. Better product. Bona packaging. 
Better 44 awn. Bence merche.ising. 
Also need reps for sett. areas. 

PIKES PEAK TAPES, INC. 
ass? Durango Bits 

Calaado Spring. Colando 50610 
Pho-: (553) os2i0as Ifs 

PATCHES... A DOT.EN. 1000 OTHER NOW 
ma House of Rippe, 05 N. Mac Queues Park. 

ay. Mt. gem.. New York 10550. tfn 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BILLBOARD IS ON MICROFILM: 
Back copies of BILLBOARD are available 
on microfilm dating from November 1994 so 

December 1970. 

MimoClm dpies of articles from any of 
these ates may be obtained from Billboard 
Publicetur at rum of 11.50 per page an 
to 5 pages. 

For yAro on additional sopi.. and for 
further inferno tion contact: 

Bill Wardlow 
General Service* 

Billboard Publications 
9000 Sunset Bbd. 

Los Angeles. Cal 90060 
2131273 -7040 tra 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscripllon 

Discounts 
Save PO on subarriplioa to Silibaard for 
groups of 10 tir more. For rets and informa 
acon wnae. 

00X SOP 
ern SeBOSA 1315 Oeeedee? 

New Vack M.Y. ISOM Its 

POSTERS, BLACK LIGHTS. INCENSE. 
beads, patches, kickers and decals. Send for 
Irre calelog. 11O918r8'4a74 HA B Distributors, 

951 Peachtree St.. N.E., Atlanta, Georgia 39309. 
ire 

MANHATTAN RECORDS -WE EXPORT 
lams lb and LIS to all countries-very fat 
debunks. 42571.581h St.. New York. N.Y. last. 

m12 

SHALIMAR:W IAVT'TH STH BST. EXOTIC 
Indian ruudre daily nom 50 midnight. ion inr7. 

ese 

BUSINESS CARDS- STATIONERY -PRINT. 
'ng, Send T.«, amples. Alen Wood. áp1. R. 
our 161rd. St.. Flushing. N.Y. 11165. auto 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES 8 EQUIPMENT 

Qty. 

130 

10000 

Record Prei®ng Price. Monaural 
12' 

45 RPM 390 RPM 

7 90p0 
130.03 
into 

5125.00 
266.90 

20.90 

Prim include maeedng. label and plain 
sleeve. Order shipped within 10 dare if 

tupanied by certified check or money 
arc eider. TERMS. 500 rit, balais OHO 

only. Low cox aerate duplication. 
jacket. promotion d doama. 

Wrie for full infatuation 
Onside hidm.Audk Tspe Canuse. Corp 

lao BWdina St, Utia. N.Y. 15301 
13151 T3S5187 au24 

UNDERSTANDING MANAGER- BACKER 
Negotiator wanted for personable msN -feinde 
Rock -Duo. Amement already made for reread- 
ing n but adequate rehearsal facilities fo 
expanding backup group are needed. Large oriek 
sal rep ..tote Brian creative lur e Boa 6096. 

BOlboard.1513Breadway.New Tod...Y.I0038. 
multi 

A.IST IN ATTEMPT TO MARKET SCE. 
nariormitisd"Turn her over your knee." Edward 
A. Aren. 722 S Humphrey Ale.. Oak Perk. III. 
MIN 131213P 161 aura - 

HELP WANTED 

WE WANT AN EXPERIENCED NON EX 
elusive rats Regiment mice m melt ow Ray 
Listening budget ape catalogue to reail Chi. 
Roe uso, Billb,wrd. ISIS Broadway. Nov York. 
N.Y. 10036, autT 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

ATTNI OVERSEAS !REPORTERS 
and U.S.A. EXPORTERS 

We Iranspat Racerde. Taper. etc, hoes 
U.S.A. Mn l 9i. ntIeAmerican 

SYRDas s ee 
-Meer.. various orders- Wekom you 
when you Mr. In N.Y. 

Contact 
BERKLAY AIR SVCES, MARKETING 

P.D. Box 665, JFK Airport 
Jamaica. N.Y. 11430. U.S A tin 

RECORDS. CARTRIDGES. 
CASSETTES FOR EXPORT 

ALL 
OUTS Needy 90 yawss eatang 

CLOSE 

nwith 
oonsol,daeon ano personaliod ansn- 

on 
OARO EXPORTS. LTD.. 
r153 Co INS1,1 Ave.. 

Cesens. s: Expo,* 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
Soupe AIMS B -Track Tapes' TOP Dually 

gmsanls.d 
Loakrag la ealebliehed 

distributors. 
Confect: STEVE RUSSELL 

S a R MUSIC 
P.O. Boa 1535, EanMOn, W. saxe 

MID 7994914 en 

BMR TAPE EXPORT 

We soppy NO NAME or PRIVATE 
LABEL blank tape cassettes to vol- 
ume buyers in other countries. 
W. can lap p YOUR ta overseas 

CONINE IRIERIMTIOMAL 
206 Locust St., Bards Cris. C.I. 95080 

(4091 4284510 1054 

Magglé s Farm Distributors 
eels,'. Scent incense al and cons 

Cal Musk 011e, sac. 
Flee catalog-Bast Service enywnere- 

Retaiura airy. 
P.O. Boa 644220 

Push M., a, Aa. MPH 
For ordere 

e,. 
cast CogsO em 

POP 479 -5446 019 

SMALL INDEPENDENT OleTRIBUTORB 
a M for gord sound's -like vane« pads - 

Angle pack and twin petks caikble. Sind Sl0tO 
for twai, dollars worth N inpn: youll Ii , 
whet you hear because it eel4! Stereo Tape 
Center. P.O. Box 7164. Shreveport a. TILT. 

eci 

WHILE OTHER PEOPLE ARE RAISING 
Shur prkea we ale lowering ours, Major label 
LP'e are tow sa 51.01. Your choke. Write Mr 
free listing, ihmrnlo Music Diunbuton 6612 
Limekiln Pike. Philadelphia. Pa. 19138. Drake 
only. tin 

ATTP.NTION. RECORD OUTLETS. WE 
have the largeel ,eln'ha of 45 mm rid, and 
g ies and also major label LP liaise al pro- 
motional pitta. Send for free livings All orders 

tome. Apra Henderson, Inr.. 1135 W. Eliza. 
bath Ave., Lindrn, N.J. 07498, COI 

MAKE MORE PROFIT ON ALL MAJOR 
kbel tap. Newtut releases, Updated list sie 
nulled weekly. Tobin., Boa 2870, Austin. Tea. 
1512128&17. (All Meakan lebels ske 1 soil 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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HOTELS 

CLIP THIS A0. 2301 PER PERSON 
Double occupancy for bat value. New York 
City hotel. Neel time try Century Paramount 
Hotel. 265 W. 46th Street (just oB Broadway 1. 

Convenient to theaters, shop, transportation 
M everything. 210 rooms with private bath. 

TV and air ronditionina Single is 814.00. Don't 
delay. reserve now. Thu k a real " sleeper" In 

nee. au24 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

The Servies of the Stara for 30 Yrs.! 
THE COMEDIAN" 

Original Monthly Sér ve-M5 yr.! 
2 Lause std t for 112. 

35 "FUNM ASTER" Gag File.. $45 
"Anise nary Woe." 060 

"How la Master the Ceremonies;' 25 
No CO O'a 

"Wee Teach Standup Comedy- 
Remit lo: BILLY GLASON 

200 W. 54th St. 
New York. N.Y. 10019 tr. 

'FREE" CATALOG... EVERYTHING FOR 
he deej.c! Custom t.0.'e Promro. Airchetke 

Wild Tearks, BoohA FCC Teaa, Comedy, and 
Write: Command. Flo. 20110.0. Soil 

Francisco 911a6. dfn 

OCK SHORTS! TWICE- MONTHLY. CON - 
ampmry Comedy for top deejay.. Free edition. 
Broaden Library, 5614.0 Twinning, Dellis, 
Teter 75127. to 

DEEM S'S: 710W SURE -PIRE COMEDY! 
11 ,x1 rimriled 12710.0 rap -6th. Catek fase! 

Edmund Orrin. 2716.0 Weat RnMrta. Fre:ma, 
Calif. e3765. ten 

"PERSONALIZED" OROPINS. 'CUSTOM - 
Aol for yw, an way you want thm. Witte 
for ...foot sand 23.02 for.wlition ...Sherry 
Gand Ploduetimq Boa 293, Signal Moons., 
TN 07371. WIC 

SCHOOLS 8, 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Flrel COU FCC License theory and anora- 
ry q ame reak pr9puat end 

l wwk 
CC 

beaÿ 
a aa add 

member National Associrepn el Trade and 
Technical Schola. Write or phone the 
OealiOn 

711.,`,:;.".111P 
10.0 

em RdaBÁ00 

E lkins in Allana. 51 T6nln St. al Spend. 
N. W. 1404) 9124244 

Eü. in 0!n i1i ii:8i,: BruaOway 

Elkln in EaalHaaord.8009i1ved Lane 
12001 56/'mle 

Elkin. In HYUmOn.2S18 Trayia 
(71315247621 

Elkin in Memphis' ,1362 Union Aye. 
la0n 7ze -a7az 

Elkin in Minnupdia. 4102 E. Lake Si 
(6121 721 -1617 

Elklna In Na0Mille ".21 W-A61h Ave S 

1615)297.5396 

E OM. in New ONean. 2940 Canal 
15041 8227610 

inane In 201450ma Cuy.5620 N. Wehem 
.NOS) $20SÉ2t 

E lMnin Se, Amonio.6m 9. Main 
(5t2) 2211811 

REI FIVE WEEK COURSE FOR FCC IST 
phone licere. Si. week rune fur 0.4101TV 
announcer. Cell or write today. REI, 52 S. Palm 
Ave.. Sanano. me. 01577. ern 

VACATIONS 
WANTA RENE FREE VACATION? WRITE: 
H111ay Hanle RueMnge. So, 'a.5. Grano. New 
Mere. U.S.A. AVG. ma 

Radio -T11 MIT 
If you're a deejay searching for a radio station. or a radio sta- 
tion searching for a deejay, Billboard is your best buy. No 
other trade publication is read by sas many air personalities 
and program directors. as well as the sharp programming - 
oriented general managers. Best of all, general managers 
report that Radio-TV Job Mart ads can draw Che times the 
results of the nest leading radio-TV V publication. 

Rates: "POSITION WANTED" is SIS -in advance -for two 
times, 2" maximum. Additional space or variation front 
regular ad style is $25 per inch, no maximum. No charge 
for Raz number's. 

"POSTIONS OPEN" is SIS -in advance -for one time. 
2" maximum. Additional space or variation from regular 
ad style is $25 per inch, no maximum. Box number ads 
asking for tape samples will M' charged an added S1 for 
handling and postage. 

Send money and advertising copy to: 
Radio -TV Job dart. Billboard, 1515 Broadway, N.Y. 101116 

POSITIONS WANTED 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR SOMEONE 
with: versatility. 

! maturity? wluetivnmnnnoumermn 
an d yrs. diversified pr, experience an- 

IudinP 2 yr. es Prod Dir. of LA's m om 
fens 

ad e local radio in prod. end+nr ea n0 neap, all. 
any pleasant market. Have worked 

wish Tate Benny. Kirk IMuaw Oary 
Owen., many other wen ^. tan rearem2. 
no had primal habit,, total!.' pro attitude. 
OR air several c o and nt vt herk 
vnilehle. n u.. tvpPal "jock ". Some 

Prospective mplmem here failed to look 
heyod chase farm. to on how much I 
could do for as.d,n.1mt their haw could be 
your gain leap.0. ry my m ule.t .e.wan 

Theft need "brah". )ot a 

o boe to work (and appreciation of that 
work,. Need imTA ill I2 

Hsw1 
employment. PP.. e 

awn I210 w1 rain yet ms 
for mare infra Chunk MCKdbben. 1761 

Ñ. Syeamnre Aye.. +314. LA. Ce9002A. aul7 

Available immediately. to Puvlt your Tate. 
S,al re rate 'N lall -Country tem. F. l 

t of school. Pnwrammed to Iolaw the 
rule. Per101.1 info. on 109021. Wate Jam 
William. 420 Crenshaw BI.. L.A.. Calif. 
M901. PMw 12131 2a5.1316 I'll be eben. 

aulb 

'TM man that put K.STP MtnneacolicSt. 
Paul on the map is now available as a p.cra. 
ra t Prom. Director orCan.uuan, 08TP 

rase from lálh to 2nd in 105 days. and wee 
01.12.4. and m I or Olin teen. in EVERY 
pulse and ARB in his ynr a P.D. Call Jim 
Channel at he mother's. ehe'e putting him 
up fora couple of weeks -12121 922.6229 or 
cell (6121735-4656" gn17 

"Eelwrtemed SOOT Announcer at 
watt Top 60 Markt Station. '14. married. 

gettre cape. . 11002, Pendurtin 
Director. Lokalt for Major or Medium 
Markel 10 reek down in:' Box 626. B21- 
Imdd vt. MI5 Rnmdwey, New Yerk. 
N.Y. 13rí44 

M6. 

sold 

CLIP AND SAVE! 
Buffalo DA. -2 yeerx experience rounding 
Irrer' ti3O. 0 elopedutm. Fle 

antt 
edre 

e. 

liver,.tSamre Vua,. of pmfewanalok' 
accompanied with a knowledgeable hook - 
ground and gamine Ime a e. Teem 

d räume ewe 
d 

wt program 
d'veea Write 00 160 Broad- 
way, ev, Grand Wend, N.V. M70. Call 1711 
77.577 Thank yew! aul7 

"Personality Jock with r condnry market 

glase arks bee, m production. plack fumrt- 

mat peerenyd CO tap 411 Let m and an 
morning Mat. Air cheek. resume E photo 
uponnnuen. Have boat voice. Will navel. 
Write Boa 627 Billboard Radio-TV doh Mare. 
L515 Bmndway. N.Y. N.Y. MM. eu 17 

POSITIONS OPEN 

WICHITA COUNTRY MUSIC STATION 
would like to meat a talented DO. Hyou ere 
ready m make money. contact Robert Free- 
men immediately. mom 7221111a or mite 
7397 Wen Central. Wiehha. Kema 67212. 
NO PREFERENCE AS TO FORMER 
MARKET SIZE. aunt 

yesteryear Hits 
FIVE YEARS AGO 

August 9, 1969 
SINGLES 

I IN THE YEAR 2525 (Exordium & 

Terminus) 
Zager & Evans (RCA) 

2 CRYSTAL BLUE PERSUASION 

Tommy lames & The Shondells 

(Roulette) 
3 HOMY TON) WOMEN 

Rolling Stones (London) 
4 WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO WIN YOUR 

LOVE 

Jr. Walker & The All Slats (Snug 
5 SWEET CAROLINE (Good 'limn Never 

Seemed So Good) 
Neil Diamond (uni) 

6 RUBY, DONT TAKE YOUR LOVE TO 

TOWN 

Kenny Rogers And The First Edition 
(Reprise) 

7 A BOT NAMED SUE 

Johnny Cash (Columbia) 

FIVE YEARS AGO 
August 9, 1969 

ALBUMS 

I BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS 

(Columbia) 
2 HAIR /ORIGIIUL CAST 

(RCA Vktor) 
3 ROMEO & JULIET /SOUNDTRACK 

(OHM) 
4 IRON BUTTERFLY 

In.A.Gadda.Da.Vida Otto) 
S TOM JONES 

This Is (Parrot) 
6 JOHNNY CASH 

At San Quentin (Columbia) 
7 CREAM 

Best 01 (Aire) 

TEN YEARS AGO 
August 8, 1964 

SINGLES 

1 A HARD DAY'S NIGHT 

Beatles (Capitol) 
2 EVERYBODY LOVES SOMEBODY 

Dean Martin (Reprise) 
3 WHERE DID YOUR LOVE GO 

Wren. Motown) 
4 THE LITRE OLD LADY (Flom Pasadena) 

Ian & Dean (Liberty) 
5 RAG DOLL 

4 Seasons (Philips) 
6 WISH'S' AND HOPIS' 

Dusty Springfield (Philips) 
7 UNDER THE BOARDWALK 

Drillers (Atlantic) 

TEN YEARS AGO 
August S, 1964 

ALBUMS 

1 THE BEATLES -A HARO DAY'S NIGHT/ 
SOUNDTRACK 

(United Artists) 
2 STAN CETO & MAO GILBERTO 

Geh /Gilberto (Verve) 
3 LOUIS ARMSTRONG 

HBO, Dolt! (Kapp) 
4 HELLO, DOLLY! /ORIGINAL CAST 

(RCA Vidal) 
5 FUNNY GIRL /ORIGINAL CAST 

(Capitol) 
6 THE DAVE LURK FIVE RETURN! 

(Epic) 

7 MAMA STREISAND /THE THIRD ALBUM 

(Columbia) 

NATRA Vital 
Continued faon, page 32 

municalions business. He has also 
been. as most deejays have often 
complained. nul paid fairly or ade- 
quately Ibr the service offered. All of 
which. and this is ooh a partial list 
of their reasons for being. will be 
covered at this year's einbmliilO. 

In terms of the black deejays' 
worth to soul music. he is indispen- 
sable: As indispensable as B.B. King 
is la the blues; as Charlie Parker and 
Duke Ellington were to jazz: as 
Stevie Wonder is to music. They are 
the identifying link between that 
music lover who will. or will not. lis- 
ten to a given station. They are the 
communicators of today, and the 
world's moo listened lo and bought 
music. 

GOLDEN OLDIES 
TRADING POST 

JOIN US WITH YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE- 
MENT, Records Albums Sh.el music Phonographs Old 
record trader. adleeton. swappers investor. changers. switches. 
buyers, sellers and all other traffickers -here is your TRADING 
POST, a marketplace, right in the middle of the action: BILL- 
BOARD MAGAZINE. Here's where Ille charts have been 
measuring music popularity since the early 40's. BILLBOARD 
GOLDEN OLDIES TRADING POST is open l'or business. 

Don't Miss It!! Classified Advertising Closes Every Monday. 
"WANTED TO BUY." "FOR SALF.. ""SWAPPING " - 
Use the headline that fits your need. 

Regular Classified: 55e per word. Minimum $11.00, 
Display Classified: $27.50 per column inch. 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER TO: 
Billboard Golden Oldies Trading_ Post 
1515 Broadway. New York City 10036 

FOR SALE 

m1 D1FFF.RF.NT JUKP. Hnx 0l.I11H311Áp SEARCHING FOR 01.0 RECORDS? m. 
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ar moves ntder. ('ash ' +M. '.5:t el Continued, 216 N. IGwe. Burbank. California 
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Vox Jox 
Continued front page 30 
It should he pointed out that an 

awful lot of good personalities fell 
by the wayside for one reason or an- 
other. One of thejudgls pointed oil 
Mal actually the format the particu- 
lar man was being required R1 work 
uas probably ul fault- -that the per - 
malits was doing an 

s 

cellent job 
in spite of the format and alight 
have been a winner ill anolher sta. 
tiun. 

In addition. a lot of air pclsun- 
adilics showed great promise. even 
though they didn't ntakc even the fi- 
nals. For example. Ken Leopold at 
KPTL -AM -FM in ('arson. Nev., 
who was really trying 10 do a good 
show and may eventually become a 

leading air pelsunali¡y. 
Some of the entries- of course. 

were too grind to be anything but a 

winner. Yet. it would he inlpnssible 
to give out plaque ;tier plaque and 
the award would be diminished in 
value. 

So. after repeated re- listens and 
much debate between judges. the I)' 
nalist were selected and. I honestly 
feel. represent a cross section of the 
hest air personalities in the world. 
This yea1, 50111II people didn't enter 
who entered last y r: muche they 
didn't hule the courage. Ber:uuc. 1 

assure yiu. these finalists were ex- 
tremely good. 

The big winners will he an- 
nounced at the International Radio 
Programming Forum in New York, 
Aug. 14 -17 with especially- created 
jingles in their honor by the PAMS 
jingle singer. who're being flown by 
private jet to New York by PAMS 
president Bill Meeks, 

I suppose that Larry Ryan. pro- 
gram director of KEEL- AM in 
Shreveport. La., sums up the oak tit' 
the judges pretty well: "At last. I've 
finished judging the participants in 
Billboard competition. It has been 
bsoring, exciting. disappoint. float- 
ing. and. most of all. time consum- 
ing. I do feel. however. that we did 
not receive the host of the East and 
Northeast as contestants. because il' 
these are the hest. then the East is no 
place for a man t57 listen to radio. 
There were some bright spot' how- 
ever. as there were a few entries that 
were good and, of course, they were 
among my fine finalists in each cate- 

1lo'. 
"I do want to nmkc a.suggestion or 

swoon the entry forms. and category 
ratings system, so that your judges 
will have an easier tittle or it nest 
year. 
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I. 11'you are judging Ibr personality 
Then that should ho your primary 
qualification. 
2. The .second category should be 
profcssionulism. this tells whether 
the man can or can not handle what 
he is doing on the air. 
3. The rest of thecategories are non- C 
essential. and I'll try to explain. G) 

IA) Voice qualify Son111 of the 5, 
greatest jmeks in the coUaleo have o 
had rotten voices. The Seeret is. how ó 
well do you handle What you're 
doing with your roily:. to 

(B) I had it tul:d of Iwo gars that á 
read news and the were leasers fur SA 

the regular newscasts with newsmen. 
1(1 The format presentation - w 

There arc a lot of good jocks that are C 
required to run a bad format. Then 5 
again, most morning men Throw the O 
format out the door. All that is the 
program directors responsibility. 
plus how is a judge to know if he is 

following the format or noon. 

11)1 The presentation of the sta- 
tions i111nge is a hiss -up as. again. 
how is ajudge 1.000 miles away sup - 

pmed to know the stations image. 
other than sounding big. happy. and 
like a winner. 

IEI The personal image is the 
duvas the personality. What is he 

n_. and how doss he sound? 
II`I The production quality? 

Wham'! VOW dots the tape sound? 
Blame that on the engineer. Most 
lapis had little production. if any to 
judge a morn abilities. I'd throw ¡his 
out and start a new award next year 
for commercial production. pro- 
duced by radio people With about 
five dillèrent categories and all five 
have winners. You'd get some en- 
tries on This and I have some good 
ideas an how to run it. if'you are in- 
Wrested. 

"Another Thing. I received so 
many tapes iii' guys running a rock 
format and talking as if they had 
(heir mouth lull of toilet papur, it 
made me nauseous. I hegan calling it 
the SSHlihh format. Everything that 
ended in "8" sounded like Ihishhh. 
Ifs a shame Iba1 more program di- 
rector's don't take the time to ex- 
plain things and correct Things. 

"I received four tapes from four 
different jocks. and they all sounded 
the sana'SHHH. But. all in all. I've 
enjoyed it and Thinks for asking. By 
the way. some of the contestants did 
not send in entry loos. so I ano in- 
cluding their names and stations on 
a separate piece of paper. along with 
The regular entry forms. Thanks 
again.- 
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International 
Cassette Makes Chart 
-1st Time in Denmark 

COPENHAGEN -For the first 
time in the 70 -year history of the 
Danish record industry, a cassette 
has broken into the Top 30 chart. 
The cassette. entitled "Dancing on a 

Saturday Night 'is a tape -only com- 
pilation of 24 tracks by to Phono - 
gram artists, with contributions from 
Demis Roussos. Bonnie St Claire, 
Jim Croce. Status Quo. Nazareth, 
Lobo and the Olsen Brothers. 
among others. 

The situation has arisen as a result 
of the decision taken in May 1973 by 
the board of the Danish section of 
IFPI to consider cassettes and 
records sales as one total when com- 
piling the weekly charts. The system 
also applies to silver and gold disks. 

The man behind Phonogram's 
successful idea is product manager 
Frank Obel. who was looking for a 
replacement for the popular 

"Double Hit Parade" series. Three 
cassettes were released in this series. 

selling more than 3300 copies per 
title in Denmark alone. Monogram 
in Denmark has issued a number of 
tape -only titles. including "Top 12." 
"2 Big Hits" and "Pop Picks." 

"Dancing on a Saturday Night" 
sold more than 2.000 copies in the 
first two weeks of release. and a total 
of lour titles have been planned in 
the series, which has now been taken 
up in Belgium and Switzerland. 

A number of acts sell as many or 
more tapes than records in Den- 
mark- among them Paul Mauriat. 
Nana Mouskouri. Les Humphries 
Sinters, Vicky Leandros and top 
Danish star Johnny Reimar. How 
ever, Danish radio does not yet have 
facilities for playing cassettes in di- 
rect programs. 

From the Music Capitals 
of theWorld 

LONDON 
Panda, a record- production -man- 

agement company formed by two 
pioneers in the television compile - 

G 
tion albums market, had just 

ET clinched its first two label deals. 
a Formed in mid -1973 by Norman 
w Lawrence and David Griffiths. 
ni Panda has placed Starry Eyed and 
oa Laughing with CBS and Noy's Band 

with Tye -Dawn. Also managed by 

ó Panda but not yet placed for records r are Dorris Henderson's Eclection 
O and cabaret artist Les Saxon. while 

on the agency side. started this year 
tO by Valerie Hargreaves, the firm has 

representation for Gonzalez and the 

D 
Houseshakers Rock 'N' Roll Party. 

The American -based Paramount - 
Ember label, a joint enterprise of 
Jeffrey Kruger s Ember Enterprises 
Inc. of America and Paramount pic- 
tures, will be unveiled here this 
month. The label will be handled by 
Ember's U.K. licensee. Pye. which 
will undertake distribution, sales 
and promotion. First release on Fri- 
day (9) will be "Time" by Susan 
Maughan. Second release a week 
later will be the tubers first Ameri 
can hit. "You'll Never Know" by 

KAYAK PACT -Dutch pop group Ka- 
yak has re- signed for a further four - 
year period with Bovema. The 
group, whose records are released 
in the U.S. on Capitol, is set for a 

British tour this fall and an Ameri. 
can tour early in 1975. Pictured at. 
ter signing the renewed contract 
while Kayak look on are, seated, left 
to right, Roel Kruize and Kayak 
manager, Frits Hirschland. 

Denny Doherty. All material will op- 
pear in the U.K. on Ember. 

The U.K:s biggest independent 
cassette and cartridge distributor, 
Musictapes Wholesale. went into 
liquidation with an estimated deficit 
of around 5475,000. a meeting alike 
firm's 130 creditors were told in 
London. Of the total deficit. around 
$180.000 was owing to the record in- 
dustry with, according to the com- 
pany's chairman. Philip Ashworth. 
over half the figures accounted for 
by EMI Records' bill. The bulk of 
the remainder of the total was 
money owing hardware suppliers 
who manufactured the extensive 
range of Musictapes cassettes and 
cartridge equipment.... A new low 
price language course utilizing disk 
and tape will be launched next 
month and much of the sales pitch 
will be aimed at record stores. The 
course, developed by Eurotone of 
Bexley, Kent. will be sold only 
through retail outlets and the com- 
pany is not planning to deal direct 
with the public. Comprising seven 7- 
inch records or one cartridge or cas- 
sette,.supplemented with two book- 
lets, the course is available in 
French. German. Spanish and Eng- 
lish.... EMI has published a list of 
540 tapes. EP. LP, and single dele- 
tions to come into effect on Aug. 30. 
This is the first major deletion from 
the catalog since April 1973. Among 
the records deleted are most of the 
early Buddy Holly albums, nearly all 
the Mrs. Mills titles. Bill Haley's 
"Rock Around the Clock" album 
and many other golden oldies. Many 
of these could be repackaged. how- 
ever.... Capital Radio's dj Kenny 
Everett. faced with quantities of 
mail front listeners demanding that 
he make an album, has signed an ex- 
clusive recording contract with 
Rocket. His first album, which will 
be released in October. will take the 
form of an Everett radio show with 
songs sungs by himself.... Bunco 
begins a television campaign for its 

first soul compilation album. Black 
Explosion, on Aug. 14 in the Thames 
area. The record which features 24 
chars- hitting tracks by different art- 
ists, was conceived and organized by 
Roma promotion manager, Colin 
Taylor. CHRIS WHITE 

DUBLIN 
The Johnny McCauley Trio, one 

of the most popular groups currently 
(Continued on page 63) 

CBS U.K. Sets 

New Division 
LONDON -CBS U.K. has set up 

a new division. CBS Manufacturing. 
under the managing directorship of 
Maurice Oberstein. This is stated to 
be an inevitable rationalization of 
the way in which CBS has been op- 
erating internally for some time. 
with Oberstein as director capon- 

' cible for manufacturing. 
According to managing director. 

Dick Asher. it is the result of the suc- 
cess of CBS U.K. as a whole and the 
volume of custom pressing. involving 
both the WEA and A &H oper- 
ations- and general growth of the 
company's business. He says. "What 
we are doing is formally rational- 
izing what has long been the situ- 
ation in practice." 

By the end of the year. CBS ex- 
pects to move to its new and larger 
offices in Soho Square and by Sep- 
tember it is projected that the addi- 
tions tu the manufacturing plant in 
Aylesbury will be complete as well 
as the move to a new distribution 
center in Barlby Road, London W 
10. 

Says Asher: "CBS is poised for fu- 
ture growth and the new structure 
provides the appropriate organiza- 
lìon to carry that through." 

The board for the new division 
will include Oberstein. Peter de 
Rougemont and George Shestopal. 
Asher. Allen Davis. Jack Florey, 
Dan Loggins. George Ridnell and 
Paul Russell will continue Io serve as 

divisional directors of CBS, and the 
board of CBS U.K. remains un- 
changed. 

RAMIREZ HONOR -The Argentinian composer and pianist Ariel Ramirez in 
Holland to receive a platinum disk to mark worldwide sales of one million 
copies of his "Misa Criolla" album. Ramirez, right, was presented with the 
award by Phonogram International president Piet Schellevis during an 
"asado" -a South American -style barbecue party held in Naarden. 

Polydor Explores Impact 
Of TV on Full -Price LPs 

LONDON -The unresolved ques- 
tion of whether TV promotion can 
generate sales volume on full -price 
albums comparable to that achieved 
on the special compilation packages 
is being investigated by Polydor. 

Over a two -week period this 
month, Polydor has booked concen- 
trated small -screen advertising time 
in the London area for three albums 
featuring in a 10-LP summer cam- 
paign lasting for 10 weeks. The al- 
bums selected are "James Last 
Live." "Spiders and Snakes" by Jim 

RCA In U.K. Follows Order 
Service With Perry LPs 

LONDON -Following the suc- 
cessful pattern established with Da- 
vid Bowie albums. RCA instituted a 

similar priority ordering service for 
the new Perry Como LP. "Perry." 

This involved giving dealers the 
opportunity to ensure early delivery 
by ordering in boxes of 25 copies by 
prepaid reply cards. 

Marketing manager Brian Hall 
told Billboard that this had resulted 
in a 40,000 advance shipout which, 
although not as impressive as the 
quantities associated with a Bowie 
release, were "satisfactory against 
the current trading background and 
the time of year." Hall felt that in 
face of the multiples cutprice trading 
that independent dealers were hold- 
ing back from ordering in large 
quantities and this was borne out by 
a response of about 600 replies from 
over 2.000 dealers circulated com- 
pared with in the region of 1.700 re- 
plies which were normal fora Bowie 
album. 

Brazil Growth 
RIO DE JANEIRO -Brazilian 

record companies look forward to a 

10 to 15 percent increase in business 
this year. despite the scarcities and 
high prices of raw materials. 

But this is less than half of the 

1973 growth. Sales increased by 35 

percent in 1973, Joao Carlos Muller 
Chaves, executive secretary of the 
Recording Companies' Assn.. re- 

ported. Sales of tapes and records to- 
taled about $50 million, he esti- 
mated. 

Album sales totaled 14.000.000 
records, and singles, 11.000.000. 
Cassette sales doubled again, reach- 
ing 1.800,000. In 1969, cassette sales 

amounted to only 90000, but they 
have doubled every year. 

Scarcity of PVC began to be felt 

Hall also reported that the 
Charles Aznavour hit single. "She," 
was expected to pass the 500,000 
mark during this week and that the 
album featuring the song "A Tapes- 
try of Dreams" will be shipped Aug. 
19. Two major television plugs for 
the album will come when Aznavour 
appears on Michael Parkinson's 
Chan Show (Sept. 7)and at the Lon- 
don Palladium (Sept. 8). 

Browser cards and posters have 
been prepared for the promotion of 
the album and there will he more 
than 100 window displaysthrough- 
out the country. 

Aznavour opens his first major 
U.K. tour on Sept. 18. when he will 
appear at Southampton Gaumont. 
Subsequent venues will include 
Southampton. Bristol. Glasgow and 
Edinburgh. The tour which is being 
jointly promoted by CTA and 
MAM, will be hacked up by na- 
tional advertising in the press. 

Slackens 
sharply toward the end of last year. 
The manufacturers have been ab- 
sorbing most of the 400 percent in- 
crease in PVC prices. Record prices 
rose only about 15 percent. 

Brazilian manufacturers have 
been paying $600 to $800 a ton for 
PVC, where and when they can find 
it. Executives have been making 
hunting trips all over the U.S. and 
Europe. Now they are reported to be 

fuming to the Soviet Union as a pos- 
sible source. Prices in Poland and 
Rumania were described as "rela- 
tively reasonable." 

But scarcity has hurt even more 
than prices. An increase in the pro- 
duction of classical records was re- 

ported because they pay lower roy- 
alties. Budget lines were cut. 

Stafford and "Our Best To You" by 
The Osmonds. 

"What we are doing. as far as pos- 
sible, is an audit of TV effec- 
tiveness." says general marketing 
manager Ian Walker. "It would be 
too difficult to make a realistic as- 
sessment through a national cam- 
paign, so we have chosen London. 
and we have bought sereentime on a 

level comparable to that given to a 

compilation album -I6 30- seconds 
spots on Wednesday. Thursday and 
Friday nights in the second and 
third weeks of August" The corn- 
menials will feature a track from 
each of the three LPs, with dj Dave 
Lee Travis providing the voice -over 
for an animated sequence as a disk 
jockey called Barney Tubb. 

"Thames TV is equally interested 
in knowing whether television can 
stimulate volume sales and in our 
discussions with the company it was 
decided that the most suitable acts 
should have a broadly -based MOR 
appeal- rather than contemporary - 
which is why we have chosen Jim 
Staford, James Last and the Os- 
monds. 

"If it works then I will want to do 
it again next year nationally." 

The other releases incorporated in 
the campaign are "Irish Tour'74" by 
Rory Gallagher, "Everyone Is Ev- 
erybody Else" by Barclay James 
Harvest "Born Again" by Rare 
Bird. "In My Little Comer of the 
World" by Marie Osmond, 'To The 
Good Life" by Bert Kaempfen. 
"Laughter In the Rain" by Neil Se- 
daka and "Hamburger Concerto" 
by Focus. All LPs have a simulta- 
neously. released cassette- cartridge 
equivalent. 

For their promotion. Polydor has 
had produced an unusual see - 

through poster 48-in. x 26-in. featur- 
ing color images of all 10 sleeves and 
incorporating write -ups on each 
record. These are being installed by 
the company field promotion team 
and there will also be national news- 
paper advertising ' 

VAAP5 Portugal Accord 

MOSCOW -Delegation of the 
USSR Copyright Agency (VAAP), 
headed by its chairman. Boris D. 
Pankin. is back from Portugal. In 
Lisbon. the delegation had talks 
with SECTP (Portugal's Society for 
Mechanical and Performing Rights) 
and some of the music publishers. 
Agreements on mutual copyright 
protection were signed. The delega- 
tion paid a visit to the Prime Min- 
ister attic Provisional Government 
of Portugal. 
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Japanese imports to Double Over 
'72; U.S. Product Seen Surging 

TOKYO -This year, Japan's im- 
ports of phonograph records, espe- 
cially LPs from the U.S., will double 
the amount imported last year,judg- 
ing by the advance statistics gath- 
ered here by Billboard. Last year's 
total imports value. c.i,f., amounted 
to near 37 percent more than in 
1972. according to the Japanese 
Customs Bureau. 

In this year's first half, the ad- 
vance statistics show. Japan's im- 
ports of records amounted to 
1,332.161.000 yen or $4.757.714 
c.i.f., close to the 1,398. 960,000 yen 
or $4,996.285 worth in the whole of 
1973 (578.456.000 yen or $2,065,914, 
first half: 820.504.000 yen or 
$2.930371, second halt). 

From the U.S. during the Janu- 
ary-June 1974 period, Japan im- 
ported 1.499.099 disks valued at 

Sonet, Island 
COPEN HAG EN -Dansk Gram - 

mafonplade Forlag Sonal took over 
distribution of Island Records July I. 
Label manager Kun Andreasen is 

making a heavy push on the product. 
Kevin Ayers, Gene Pitney. Man- 

fred Mann's Earth Band, Uriah 
bleep. McGuiness Flint, Traffic, the 
Sharks, Incredibles, Kiki Dee, 
Sparks, Casablanca. Bad Company 
and others on the Island. Rocket. 
Bronze labels are being strongly pro- 
moted to dealers and consumers 

By HIDEO EGUCHI 
976.007,000 yen or $1485.739 c.i.f. 
That is, 1,486,234 LPs valued at 
972,415,000 yen ($3,472,911), 11,317 
singles at 1.825,000 yen ($6,517) and 
1,548 EPs at 1,767.000 yen ($6,311). 

In addition. customs clearances 
show, Japan's imports of pre-re- 
corded music tapes in this year's first 
half amounted to 177,977,000 yen or 
$635,632 c.i.f.. including 62,643,000 
yen or $223,725 worth from the U.S. 
and 57,220000 yen ($204,3571 from 
West Germany. Thus total product 
from the U.S. in this year's first half 
amounted to 1,038,650,000 yen, or 
$3,709.464 at the Bank of Japan's 
"intervention" rate of 280 yen to the 
U.S. dollar. 

Japan's imports of U.S. product in 
1973 totaled 1,116,446,000 yen or 
$4.165.878 (468,313,000 yen or 
$1,672,546, first half: 698,133,000 

In Deal 
through national press, radio and 
television. 

EMI, which formerly distributed 
Island in Denmark, lost the contract 
because Sonet had the deal for years 
for the rest of Scandinavia. The 
prices on all albums are up by about 
7 percent. 

EMI was strongly promoting the 
Uriah Hcep album "Wonderworld." 
which EMI moved into the chart two 
days before their distribution deal 
was oft 

yen or $2,493,332, second half), in- 
cluding 1,692,819 LPs at 1,088: 
268,000yen, or $3,887,450 at the "in- 
tervention "rate. The yen was floated 
Feb. 14. 1973. 

CRTC Appoints 

Billon Secretary 
OTTAWA -The Canadian Radio 

and Television Commission. 
through the office of Pierre Juneau. 
the chairman of the Commission, 
has appointed Pierre Billon assecre- 
tary of the CRTC. fn this newly 
created position Billon assumes the 
responsibilities of secretary of the 
CRTC, secretary of the executive 
committee of the Commission and 
executive assistant to the chairman. 
Billon will also be closely associated 
with policy and planning. 

From 1970 until March 1974 Bil- 
Ion was special assistant to Gerard 
Pelletier, both at the department of 
the secretary of state and at the de- 
partment of communications. 

In the early years of the CRTC, 
the secretariat of the commission 
was responsible for receiving and 
processing all applications for 
broadcasting licenses. The con- 
stantly increasing number of appli- 
cators and their diversity has made 
it necessary for the Commission to 
create a licensing policy branch, 
which has been under the direction 
of Guy Lefebvre since 1973. 
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From the Music Capitals 
of theWorld 

Continued from page 64 

playing the Irish circuit in England. 
made their last appearance together 
last month. The group, comprising 
Johnny McCauley, John O'Shea and 
Paddy Kelly, were semi- professional 
although McCauley is involved in 
the music business on a full -time 
basis. The reason for the split: ac- 
cording to McCauley. is that the 
group has gone as far as it can semi- 
professionally and That it was unable 
to take advantage of several recent 
professional offers such as s pro- 
posed three -month tour of Australia 
next year. ... McCauley, who has 
written such hit songs as "Among 
the Wicklow Hills," "Pretty Girl 
From Omagh" and "Back To Cas- 
tleblayney," is at present in the U.S. 
negotiating a licensing deal for his 
label. Denver Records. He will be in 
America for six weeks, during which 
he will visit Florida, Memphis and 
New York. Denver's biggest selling 
act is Big Tom and the Mainliners, 
who have had three consecutive 
number ones, the latest of which is 

"Old Love Letters." 
RTE Television has had 492 en- 

tries for a hymn -writing contest that 
originally had the working title 
"Write a Hymn for Ireland" but 
which subsequently led to the cur- 
rent series, "People and Praise." A 
total of 28 finalists have been chosen 
from the 492 entries which came 
from the U.K., Canada and Chile as 
well as the 32 counties of Ireland. 
First, second and third prizes are 

100, 50 and 25 respectively 

and the winning entries will be pub 
fished in hymn -book form by Music 
Publishers of Ireland. The winning 
entries will also be considered for 
recording.... The hymns are being 
sung by two solo singers, three 
groups and two choirs. Soloists are 
soprano Mary Cooney and baritone 
Frank O'Brien, the groups are the 
Branagm s, the Siroccos and Mac - 
Murtough, and the choirs are the 
College Singers, conducted by Frank 
Bannister, and the St, Pius X School 
Choir, conducted by Maureen 
O'Reilly. The programs are 
presented by Nodlaig McCarthy. 

KEN STEWART 

AMSTERDAM 
Lod Lieberman, together with her 

songwriter, Normen Gimbel!, and 
her composer, Charles Fox, flew 
from Los Angeles to Holland to per- 
form as a special guest on a big tele- 
vision show in Kerkrade. The pro- 
gram, a co- production between 
Dutch TROS Television and Ger- 
many's Sender Freies Berlin, was 
broadcast in the two countries. Lori, 
accompanied by the well -known or- 
chestra of Paul Kuhn, performed 
four titles from her latest album "A 
Piece of Time" and made a great im- 
pression. In fact, the record people 
from various European countries 
were so enthusiastic that a tour 
throughout Europe is being pre- > 
pared for early 1975.... The pirate C 
stations Radio Veronica and Radio C Northsea have to disappear within co 
two months, the Dutch Minister of 

(Continued on page 68) o 

Si kóe WOrICI a Song 
III?4 of Them 
TAE I 11i1 i ENTRIES 

Country Singer SONG Country Singer SONG 

France Tiffanie "ET CE SOIR TU TELEPHONES" U.S.A. Freda Payne "IT'S YOURS TO HAVE" 
W. Germany Simon Butterfly & "18.19 -20" France Gilbert Montagne "AUTOUR DE NOUS" 

Bettina Simon U.S.A. Susan Anton "ROUND AND ROUND" 
England Charlie James "CE CA MA CHANSON" Brazil Noelita "SABEDOR IA" 
Spain Juan Bau "SOBRE EL VIENTO" Sweden The Gimmicks "ALL TOGETHER NOW" 
U.S.A. Melveen Leed "YOU'LL SEE" Philippines Circus Band "GOT TO SAVE THE WORLD" 
U.S.A. Mary Travers "LIGHT OF DAY" Korea Patti Kim "FAREWELL, MAY LOVE" 
Canada René Simard "MIDORI -IRO NO VANE" U.S.S.R. Muslim Magomayev "CHORTVA KALESO" 
Poland Cristina "VA RSOVIE" France Patricia "JE SUIS ROMANTIQUE" 
U.S.A. The Three Degrees "WHEN WILL 1 SEE YOU AGAIN" Japan Hiroshi Itsuki "WAKARE NO KANE NO NE" 
Czechoslovakia Karel Gott "LET GIVE LOVE PLACE TO FLOURISH" Japan The Peanuts "Al NO YUKUE" 
England Gold And Silver "UP OVER MY HEAD" Japan Akira Fuse "TSUMIKI NO HEYA" 
U.S.A. Alan O'day "GIFTS" 

at the 
3rd Tokyo Music Festival 

June 29/30 at the Imperial Theatre 
for the 

Grand Award of three million yen 
and other prizes, trophies... 

Thanks to the runners-up 
TOTAL NUMBER OF ENTRIES 321 

3rd TOKYO 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 

TOKYO POPULAR MUSIC PROMOTION ASSOCIATION e/o Tokyo Broadcasting System, Inc. 3-6, Akasake 5-ahome, Minato-ku. Tokyo, 107, Japan 
Telephone: 5862406 Cable Address: TOKYOMUSICFEST Telex No.: J23295 Answer-back code: TOPOMPA 
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Canada 
Rush, Merc U.S. Deal London Canada Has Know -How 

MONTREAL -Canadian rock 
trio Rush has just been signed to 
Mercury Records for the U.S. and 
their first album will be rush-re- 
leased in that market in a week. The 
album is already availahle in Can- 
ada on the band's own label. Moon 
Records, with Canadian distribution 

IF YOU'RE 
READING THIS 
YOU SHOULD 
BE READING 

CG 
SEND 51.00 FOR 
SAMPLE COPY 

37.50 FOR 1 YEAR 
SUBSCRIPTION. 

Beene Polo anoos. 
Post Once Bo. sass. 

Toronto. Oman 
Canada 

being handled by London Records. 
Moon is a division of S.R.O. Produc- 
tions headed by Ray Daniels. 

With the U.S. release of the album 
on Mercury. distribution will be 

turned over to Polydor in Canada. 
The LP has already sold close to 

5.000 units in Canada, with most of 
the sales originating in the Toronto - 
Hamilton area. The album has bro- 
ken out regionally in the U.S. with 
7.000 records sold already in the 
Cleveland area alone from copies 
exponed from Moon Records in To- 
ronto. The group has had success in 

concert appearances both in the 
Cleveland area and Canada and 
Mercury feels that they could de- 
velop the sales potential of the other 
Canadian hand on their label. Bach- 
man- Turner Overdrive. 

And Distrib Needs for Labels 
MONTREAL -With the insur- 

gence into the Canadian music mar- 
ket of large numbers of independent 
record companies, established major 
companies in Canada are helping 
these fledgling enterprises with 
record distribution. 

The company that has come up 
with the type of deal thatseems most 
palatable to the majority of Cana- 
dian independent labels is Mon- 
treal -based London Records. estab- 
lished in Canada in September 1948 
and headed by president Frasier 
Jamieson and his wife and vice pres- 
ident. Alice Koury. London at this 

Col Push On Chicago 
TORONTO -Even though Chi- 

cago is playing only two Canadian 
dates on their current North Ameri- 
can tour. Columbia Records of Can- 
ada has embarked on a major sales 
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LOS ANGELES. CA 90069 
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and merchandising campaign on the 
hand's product. 

Initially. a special customer incen- 
tive is being offered on their com- 
plete catalog in both tape and disk 
format. Additional merchandising 
support includes an illustrated 
dealer mailing. multi -product wall 
paters, 60- second tag -able radio 
spots, plus national and trade print 
support. 

The campaign. the first such Ca- 
nadian effort for the group- was or- 

izcd by Bert Dunseith, Colum- 
bia's national director of sales, and 
Julian Rice. the company's national 
director of merchandising. 

By MARTIN MELHUISH 
point handles the distribution for 
Attic Records: Boot Records Ltd.: 
Gamma Records: Goldfish 
Records: Joe Kime Productions 
Ltd.: Kilmarnock Records: Leo 
Records Inc.: Maple Records: Philo 
Records Ltd.: Rodeo Records: Sep- 
tember Productions: Smile Records: 
Spark Records: SRO Productions: 
and 16ìc International Corp. Ltd. 

Of course. in the early days. the 
some problem of distribution that 
besets the independents when they 
first arrived on the scene. also had to 
be faced by Jamieson and Koury. 
The company originally operated a 

Quebec and Maritime branch and 
allowed independent distributors in 
the various provinces to handle their 
product. At the outset. George Tay- 
lor distributed product in the Mari- 
times from his Halifax -based oper- 
ation: Max Zimmerman handled 
their product out of Toronto: Bill 
Leider covered Manitoba from Win- 
nipeg; and Calgary and Vancouver 
was handled by Wyn Jones Van- 
couver -based company. As London 
began to expand. it was not long be- 
fore many of these independent dis- 
tribution operations actually be- 
came branch offices. In 1962. a sub- 
branch was established in Calgary 
and from 1963 -65. branches were set 
up in Winnipeg 163). Vancouver 
('641 and Toronto 1.651. The Deram 
branch in Montreal. established in 

From the Music Capitals 
of theWorld 

TORONTO 
Randy Bishop's latest single on 

Good Noise "Don't You Worry" is 
currently playlisted or charted on 
close to 100 radio stations in Can- 
ada.... Myles and Lenny formerly 
signed to GRT of Canada have 
signed to Columbia Records. The 
duo was signed by Columbia's a &r 
director, John Williams, and an al- 
bum is expected in the fall.... BM! 
Canada is scheduling a series of 
Theatre Workshops conducted once 
a month by conductor -composer 
Lehman Engel. The workshops are 
for the benefit of BMI affiliate 
writers who may be interested in ac- 
quiring experience in writing musi- 
cal shows. 

Canadian Brass represent Canada 
in the Summer Festival (Festival 
Etc) in Paris. from Aug. 1 to Aug. 17. 

The band's trip to Paris is sponsored 
by the department ofextemal affairs 
and they will be accompanied by 
their personal representative. Chris- 
tine Smith and Eleanor and Sam (the 
Record Man) Sniderman. Mrs. Sni- 
derman produced the band's first al- 
bum for the Boot Master Concert 
Series as a &r manager for the label. 
.. Bell ,Records has released the 

original cast recording of "The 
Magic Show." starring magician/ 
singer /actor Doug Henning. 

Jayson Hoovers "Love Will Get 
You" making inroads into the east 
with its recent addition to the play - 
list of CKGM, Montreal.... Jodie 
Drake will be presented in concert 
with the Climax Jazz Band at the 
Bandshell of the Canadian National 
Exhibition on Aug. 28. ... Peter 
Taylor has been appointed the On- 
tario promotion representative for 
United Artists Canada. Taylor is the 
former music editor of RPM, and 
Playlist, the recorded music 

ment of Broadcaster magazine.... 
Andy Kim is working on his new LP. 
which will be ready at the end of Au- 
gust. Kim wrote all of the songs and 
is also producing. 

WEA held a well -attended press 
reception for America at Fantasy 
Farm in Toronto. The band was in 
on a stop over before going on to a 
concert in Montreal. Following the 
Montreal date, America played in 
Pittsburgh and then returned to To- 
ronto for their July 27 show at Var- 
sity Stadium with James Taylor and 
Linda Ronstadt presented by Martin 
Gant, ... Don Gordon has moved 
from CHSC, St. Catherines to 
CKTB. St. Catherines. ... Tom 
Kelly. formerly of CKFH. Toronto 
has gone to CKSL, London.... BIC 
Photography run by Bruce Cole, a 

company that specializes in music 
industry photography. is expanding 
with the addition of photographer 
Paul Sterling.... DeFranco Family 
commence a Canadian tour on Aug. 
17 with stops planned in Vancouver. 
Calgary, Edmonton. Saskatoon, Re- 
gina. Winnipeg, Toronto and Ot- 
tawa. 

Attic Records has just released 
Ron Nlgrini's debut single for their 
label entitled "Letters." ... Commu- 
nication 9, to be held by RPM Music 
Weekly at the Bayshore Inn in Van- 
couver on Sept. 21 and 22. will have 
hospitality suites throughout the ho- 
tel. Companies confirmed for parti- 
cipation so far are A &M Records of 
Canada. Columbia Records of Can- 
ada- GRT of Canada and Motown 
Records of Canada. ... Richard 
Bibby has been promoted to the po- 
sition of vice president and general 
manager of MCA Canada. He was 
formerly vice president in charge of 
marketing for the Canadian oper- 
ation. MARTIN MELHUISH 

1972. handles London's French 
product in the Quebec market. Lon- 
don actually was the first company 
in this country to have a 100 percent 
branch operation. 

Jamieson explains the premise on 
which he based the establishment of 
a branch operation rather than. for 
instance. the centralized operation 
that Polydor Ltd. has in this country 
(Billboard. July 27/741: "Some 
people cite multiple inventories as 

one of the drawbacks of branch op- 
erations but it has been my experi- 
ence that this is not the evil that it is 
made out to be. Each area of this 
country demands a unique servicing 
approach and with a branch in each 
area you can cater to these needs. It 
is for that reason that we have 
opened a branch in Quebec City. If a 

dealer sells out of a specific piece of 
product on a Friday we can service 
him that same day. If the product 
had to come from our Montreal 
head office he wouldn't get the 
product until after the weekend." 

London Records manufacturers 
their own tape product and has one 
of the largest tape plants in Canada. 
At the moment they are building a 

record manufacturing plant. With 
tapes. their fill rate is about 95 per- 
cent Records are variable but are 
close to 85 percent. 

Ms. Koury handles all the basic 
orders: Ken Verdoni. London's 
marketing manager. keeps the 
branches as well as the media in- 
formed of new releases and distrib- 
utes any available promotion on the 
product. 

Many independent labels have 
been drawn to London Records be- 
cause of the type of deal that the 
company offers. Jamieson elabo- 
rates: "With our deal we actually 
pay the independent labels based on 
the amount of records sold. In other 
arrangements that some companies 
have. the independent makes very 
little because all expenses are 
charged back. Based on a 10 percent 
lease deal, the independent usually - 

can't make enough money to do an- 
other recording session. The way we 
have it set up. they use their own la- 
bel and we act as distributors. We 
don't make as much but it is an on- 
going thing." 

Ms. Koury adds: "If it hadn't 
been for London. many independ- 
ents wouldn't have been able to sur- 
vive. especially on the low -lease fees 
that were offered. Basically. we be- 
came keepers of their inventory and 
we place orders as though it were our 
own product. They don't pay for 
anything but the recording costs" 

One of the major reasons for Lon- 
don's success in the Canadian mar- 
ket is their complete autonomy. Says 
Jamieson: "The parent company has 
been wonderful in that regard. The 
communication's lines are always 
open. If we pick up some material in 
this country that we think has poten- 
tial we offer it to the parent company 
first and then if they don't want it, 
the artist has the opportunity to go 
elsewhere with his or her product." 

London Records is one of the big- 
gest distributors of French material 
in Canada. handling such labels as 
Les Disques Able: Les Disques 
Bent: Les Disques Clic: Les Disques 
Elan Ltee.: Les Productions Mon - 
trealaises Fusion: Les Disques 
Gama: Les Productions Manibeile 
Inc.: Socite Zoologique du Quebec: 
Les Disques Nobel: and Les 
Disques Vibration. In 1972. Yvan 
Dufresne joined London as the 

(Continued on page 68) 
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Capitol 
ANNOUNCING 

CAPITOL QUAD! & MONO 
In August, Capitol Canada is 

bringing out a brand new mono al- 
bum. 

In September, Capitol Canada 
will begin to release quadraphonic 
albums. Already the way is being 
paved by Capitol Imports. Van- 
guard Records, and Capitol Tapes. 

BRINGING BACK MONO 
The monaural album is "Favour 

ite Things" by Shawn Phillips. re- 
corded beautifully but without em. 
bellishment in an English studio 
while he was passing through in 

1965. So it is just the voice (q.v. 
Magnificence. examples of) and the 
driving rhythm guitar style. 

At that time the voice was apply- 
ing itself mostly to great songs by 
other people. songs like PRIDE OF 
MAN, THE BELLS. IT WAS A VERY 
GOOD YEAR and MY FAVOURITE 
THINGS. After the interest stirred 
up earlier this year by the first new 
Shawn Phillips oldie, an album we 
called "First Impressions" which 
likewise was never previously re- 
leased in North America, releasing 
the second half of this now un. 
buried treasure became a popular 
necessity. 

As on the first album, this aeon - 
tic performance is captured in the 
best natural mono sound, and the 
original material. while not as 
densely inventive as his current 
writing, would have put a lot of big - 
ger-name folkies out to pasture had 
it been heard. 

But folkfanaticism had been re- 
placed by Beatlemania, and Shawn 
got sidelined unplayed. Now that 
his time has come, don't miss Part 
II of the First Shawn Phillips Ca- 
reer- °Favourite Things" -in the 
austere wonder of monophonic 
sound. 

ONWARD TO QUAD 
Capitol Canada's first fourchan- 

nel albums will appear in Septem- 
ber. 

A&R Director Paul White has 
taken the dilemma by the horns 
and decided to release a pair of up- 
coming EP I albums simultaneously 
in quad and stereo versions. 

"Quad is coming," White says, 
"and it is coming to stay. The price 
of four -channel systems has come 
down to where most people can 
now consider them, and almost all 

systems are convertable. I think a 

sizeable public is waiting." 
The initial releases will use a ma- 

trix system so they can be broad- 
cast. Whether or not discrete al. 
bums finally achieve supremacy in 
the marketplace, matrix albums are 
not going to become obsolete -vir- 
tually all the discrete systems cur- 
rently being sold have a matrix op. 
tion. 

Although the quad releases are 
compatible with modern stereo 
equipment. a separate stereo ver- 
sion will also be released so that 
people still tearful of quad will not 
be put off. 

KEATING & MANDINGO 
Both of the initial releases are 

dazzling sonic experiences in either 
their two- or their tour -channel al. 
bum and 8 -track versions. 

One is John Keating Incorpo. 
rated: "Hits In Hi -Fi w1 ". It in- 
dudes an eclectic selection of inter- 
national hits of the 70's by 

American songwriters like Carly Si- 
mon (YOU'RE SO VAIN), Stevie 
Wonder (YOU ARE THE SUNSHINE 
OF MY LIFE), Carole King (WHERE 
YOU LEAD), and Barry White 
(LOVE'S THEME and NEVER 
GONNA GIVE YOU UP) along with a 

sprinkling of big European suc- 
cesses like VADO VIA, and THE 
SHOW MUST GO ON by Leo Sayer, 
and EYE LEVEL which was a hit for 
Capitol Canada by the Simon Park 
Orchestra. 

With the exception of the rhythm 
section, all of the music heard here 
is played by John Keating and ass* 
date Francis Markman on more 
than twenty electronic instru- 
ments, some of which at the time of 
recording (early this year) were pro- 
totypes. 

John Keating is an important ar- 
ranger and producer in England. 
"Hits In Hi -Fi *1 should go a long 
way towards making his name the 
household word it ought to be on 
this side of the Atlantic as well. 

The other quad /stereo release 
for September is from Mandingo, 
the anonymous tribal percussion 
band that has been freakingout civ- 
ilized rock fans with their relentless 
primordial rhythms. It is a third col. 
lection of brassy instrumentals 
from the combo and it is called "A 
dory of Survival." 

VANGUARD 
Capitol Canada is already into 

four -channel in substantial depth 
asa result of the marketing and dis. 
tribution agreement the company 
signed at the beginning of the year 
with Vanguard Records, long a fore- 
runner in sonies experimentation. 

The association has so far con. 
firmed Capitol Canada's marketing 
predictions-notably that there is 

indeed a Canadian audience hun- 
gry for quality quadraphonic mu. 
sic -but there were some unex- 
pected sidelights. For example, 
quad sales have thus far suggested 
that more four -channel catalogue 
album buyers purchase classical 
discs than pop, with such notable 
tunesmiths as Handel and 
Tchaikovsky running way in front of 
best -selling songwriters like Joan 
Baez and Country Joe (and Peter 
Schickele). 

IMPORTS 
On the other hand. Jacques 

Marchand, Manager of the Imports 
Division, reports an overwhelming 
initial reaction to the SQ release of 
Pink floyd's "Dark Side of The 
Moon" on Harvest. 

By September, therefore, other 
Pink Floyd albums will be available 
to Canadians in quad for the f irst 
time, along with other popular 
records and some classical releases 
to be confirmed later. 

Marchand feels that while 4- 
channel music is unlikely to replace 
stereo within the foreseeable fu- 
lure, it is very important that a 

record company cater to those 
more serious, affluent and influen- 
tial consumers who most care 
about the quality of music repro- 
duction. He suggests it would be 
worth providing this service even at 
a small loss. However, Marchand, 
whose specialty is, of course, mar- 
keting to minorities, does not antic- 
ipate a loss. 

Canada 

TAPES 
This month, Capitol Records -EMI 

in both the U.S. and Canada are re- 
leasing a miner's dozen of the com- 
panies' top album hits on quadra- 
phonic 8 -track tapes. 

The 11 -tape initial release list in- 
cludes: 

Three from Helen Reddy - 
"Love Song For Jeffrey." "Long 
Hard Climb" and "I Am Woman;" 

A pair each from Grand Funk - 
"Shinin On" and "We're An Ameri- 
can Band ": Scott Joplin -"The Red 
Back Book" and "The Palm Leaf 
Rag": and Pink Floyd- "Dark Side 
Of The Moon and "Atom Heart 
Mother"; 

"The Joker" by Stem Miller: 
and, of course, 

"Band On The Run" by Denny 
and the Jets. 

The general feeling at Capitol is 

that not participating in the evolu- 
tion of quad would be as reac- 
tionary a move as would deleting ev- 
ery mono release from our 
catalogue. 

"SUMMER GIRL 

CRAIG RUHNKE 

SUMMER SONG 

PO 

At 25, Craig Ruhnke already has 
the distinction of owning the most 
misspelled name in Canada. Also 
the worst pronounced (try Runky). 

But that's just proof that he's on 
his way to less dubious glories. 

Starting off as a songwriter. The 
very first of his songs picked up by 
Don Valley Music (WEA's BMI pub- 
lishing arm) was turned into a 

record (by Pinky Dauvin for UA in 
Canada, early in 1973). 

And then as a singer of his own 
compositions. The very first song 
he recorded was MY WORLD (for 
WEA) and it brought him national 
recognition. 

Now he is on to his second song. 
This one, the first for UA. is called 
SUMMER GIRL. It has numbers on 
major and secondary stations coast 
to coast and is receiving extensive 
airplay on practically all of the avail- 
able MOR stations. It has been 
picked up by UA in Japan; other af- 
filiates have expressed interest. 
And, oh yes, it has just been re- 
leased in the States and already is a 

Personal Pick in Gavin and a Per- 
sonal Pleasure in Rudman. 

Until recently Craig was teaching 
guitar fora living. Now he is working 
with UA's country music star Mike 
Graham as vocalist -and pianist, 
and is also currently much in de- 
mand for studio work as a musi- 
cian, producer and arranger. 

(ADVERTISEMENT) 

AUGUST 10, 1974 

1 

Cockney Rebel is expected to tour North America in the Fall, and another Brit. 
ish fever threatens to be unleashed in the U.S. and Canada. 

England's Melody Maker observes that the tour the wildly popular quintet is 
currently completing "is thought to be the longest ever by a headlining group in 

British rock history." 
"The band's first album, "The Human Menagerie," is quietly turning into an un- 

derground classic on the strength of word of mouth and of their astonishing debut 
single, SEBASTIAN. 

Plans call for their second album, "The Psychomodo." already top twenty in 
England, to be released in time for their North American debut. In the meantime 
the Import Division of Capitol Canada has brought in copies of the British release 
(EMC 3033) and they are being snapped up by members of thegrowing Rebel cult. 

U.A. HOT WITH CAPITOL 
United Artists Records is high on 

the charts with Canadian talent. 
Capitol Canada reports extremely 

strong sales for UA's SUMMER 
GIRL, written and recorded by Craig 
Ruhnke and for (YOU'RE) HAVING 
MY BABY, written and recorded by 
Paul Anka. 

Capitol is reporting this because 
for two and a half years -ever since 
United Artists opened its own of- 
fices in Canada -Capitol has been 
handling their distribution in On- 
tario, Quebec and the Maritimes 
where about two- thirds of their 
business is done. It has been a good 
arrangement for both parties. 

And now both parties are re- 
joicing in the success of UA's in- 
digenous artists. 

Allan Matthews, who came from 
MCA to be Director of National Pro- 
motion for UA right at the begin- 
ning, says there are more good Ca- 
nadian songs where those came 
from. 

Recently, for example, UA has 
made a major move in the direction 
of country music and signed three 
Canadian country artists: 

-Mike Graham is currently on 
the charts with a country version of 
the Johnny Horton hit. THE 
BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS. It is a 

follow -up to the self -penned hit, 
LONELY CAB DRIVER, and to the 
subsequent chart entry written by 
Jerry Warren, LATELY I'M AFRAID 
YOU'VE GONE TOO FAR. "Country 
Reflections," Graham's second al- 
bum in quick succession for UA, 
has already been picked up by affil- 
iates in Japan and France and is 
getting what Matthews describes as 
"tremendous exposure" through- 
out Canada. 

-Prolific singer-songwriter Jerry 
Warren has a single of his own 
called THIS LOVIN' FEELIN' and an 
album called "From The Falls To 
The Coast" hot off the presses. 

-In the some boat and a similar 
bag is vocal trio Canadian Zephyr: 
their first single, ME AND THE DE- 

VIL, comes from their debut album, 
"In The Zephyr Style ". 

In a rock vein, the Toronto quin- 
tet Abraham's Children have had 
two singles with UA and will be 
recording an album during August. 

Other Canadian artists have be- 
come aligned with UA as the result 
of a pair of their own distribution 
agreements. 

From the Canadian Talent Li- 
brary UA has released albums by pi- 
anist Bill Badgeley, The Climax 
Jazz Band and Rob McConnell and 
the Boss Brass. Recently available 
is the first CTL single ever, a pretty 
song by Keath Barrie who will be 
recording an album for them this 
fall. 

And their distribution deal with 
Kot'ai Records complements their 
roster with three Montreal bands: 

-Mahogany Rush, the trio 
headed by Frank Marino. is prob- 
ably the best -known of these, and 
their second album, "The Child Of 
The Novelty," has just been re- 
leased in the U.S. (by 20th Century) 
on the wings of the single of the 
same name which has been broken 
wide open by Windsor giant CKLW. 

-Also being primed, pushed and 
peddled by Kot'ai /UA /Capitol are 
the classical- jazz -rock instrumental 
combo L'Infonie and the locally 
popular vocal quintet Morning 
Haze. 

Latest signing by Kot'ai is the 
phenomenal guitarist and vocalist 
Ellen Mcllwaine. Singled out for ex- 
ceptional critical and popular ap- 
proval at the recent two-day To- 
ronto Blues Festival, the lady will be 
making her first album for the label 
in August. 

Canadian content, however, is far 
from being everything that United 
Artists Records have helped con- 
tribute to this country. Allan Mat- 
thews feels that with the compre- 
hensive Blue Note jazz catalogue. 
UA has contributed substantially to 
Canada's resurgence of interest in 
jazz. Primary here among their art- 
ists are trumpeter Donald Byrd, 
whose album "Black Byrd" became 
the best selling album in the history 
of the label: flautist Bobbi Humph. 
rey; and tenor saxophonist Lou 
Donaldson -both of whom have 
also come to big successes in Can- 
ada as well as in the United States. 

All together the UA roster is a 
pool of talent which can be ex- 
pected to make big waves in the fu- 
ture. 
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International 
9th Helsinki Jazz 

Fest Hits 40,000 
From the Music Capitols 

of the World 
Continued from page 65 

Broadcasting has decided. Radio 
Veronica had tried to enter the oR- 
nial broadcasting system and gained 
250.000 listeners. Despite this the 
Minister has refused to accept Radio 
Veronica as an official broadcasting 
company. 

Radio Veronica recently broad- 
cast its 400th Top 40 and also pro- 
duced a top thousand of the most 
popular singles in the last 10 years. 
Awards were made to the artists who 
have appeared most often in the hit 
parade and winners from abroad 
were the Beatles, Simon and Garfun- 
kel, Cliff Richard and Vicky 
Leandra, Phonogram Amsterdam 
received an award for die record 
company with the most hits. and 
Dutch artists who received awards 
were The Cats, Sandra and Andres, 
De Zangeres Zander Naam and 
Heintje.... Former Negram man- 
ager Hans Kellerman will be manag- 
ing director of the new Pye depart- 
ment in Holland. Interim manager 
of Negram is now F. J. de Klerk, who 
was head of the business develop- 
ment of the Negram -holding EMI 
Holland.... Inelco. Holland, han- 
dled European promotion of RCA 
artists. The Hues Corporation and 
George McCrae. Members of the 
European press were flown to Am- 
sterdam to meet them and after - 

¢O 
wards McCrae and the press were 

'a invited for a cruise through the ca- 
Q nais of Amsterdam. 

SYDNEY 
s Ron Tudor has new releases out 

m on his ,itoolleg and Fable labels. 
"Stagecoach" by Bluestone is on his 
Bootleg label along with the "Shoop 

I- Shoop Song" by the Bootleg Family j Band. On Fable he has "A Rose to 
LI Die" by top Sydney group Jigsaw 

Q and an EP by the Hawking Brothers, 
which includes their hit "Catfish 
John." ... WEA recording artists, 
Mauritius, appeared at the Opera 
House for the second time in two 
months. Their new single "Country 
Life" is selling very well. 

Stevie Wright is on top of the Aus- 
tralian charts with his three part 
single "Evie," which was released 
through publisher J. Albert & Sons. 

WEA artist Billy Thorpe is mov- 
ing up the charts with his new single 
of "Somewhere Over the Rainbow." 
This was his first hit record 10 years 
ago.... Canadian artist Judy Hen- 
derson, who has now settled in Aus- 
tralia has recorded an album for 
Phonogram on G. Wayne Thomas' 
Warm& Genuine label. She is nego- 
tiating a publishing deal in Aus- 
tralia..., Festival records doing a 

big promotion on their new album 
by Sister Janet Mead.... Radio 
2KY here in Sydney has gone 
twenty four hours Country music, 
which it a breakthrough for a city 
station to go full time country.... 
Kamahl has a new album out that 
Phonogram are heavily promoting, 
which was recorded at the Opera 
House at his recent sell -out concert 
there. 

Ron Hurst, general manager of 
M7 Records has announed the sign- 
ing of several Italian acts to tour 
Australia. He announced this week 
that Ada Mori and Sergio Bruni. two 
top Italian recording acts, are to tour 
Australia under the M7 banner in 
late 1974. The tour will include all 
capital cities and some major mum 
try towns. This tour follows M7's 
success with Ada Mori's "MARE, 
MARE. MARE" and will coincide 
with M7 securing Australia release 
rights on all Sergio Bruni products. 

JOHN BROMELL 

MOSCOW 
The Second Festival of Soviel 

Music in France, held this summer, 
was quite a success. Package of So- 
viet classical talent presented in 
France for the Festival included top 
names: composers Khrennikov, 
Sviridov, Tamberg, conductor Kon- 
drashin: singers Zykina. Ohraztiova 
and Eisen: pianists Petrov and Sio- 
bodianik; the Yudov Academic Choir 
and the Borodin String Quartet.... 
Russia's V/O Prommashexport for- 
eign trade firm, and West Ger- 
many's !Consult and Wolfgang Bo- 
gen companies signed deals under 
which complete equipment for man- 
ufacturing components (heads) for 
cassette tape hardware will be sup- 
plied to Russia in 1976. It is a current 
deal in a line of continuous import- 
ing cassette hardware and software 
components. raw tape. duplicating 
and manufacturing equipment 
made by Russia from Japan. West 
Europe and U.S. for a few years. 

Sergei Zakharov, Leningrad Mu- 
sic Hall artist. was named the first 
male singer at the Golden Orpheus 
74 International pop song festival in 
Bulgaria. Until then Zakharov had 
been little known to the local au- 
diences. Asa singer, he strongly fel- 
lows top Soviet act Muslim Ma- 
gomayev.... As usual, summer is hot 
time for Gomoncert agency's activi- 
ties, the agency presented in July a 

great package of international talent 
in tens of towns in Russia. Roster of 
pop singers and groups currently on 
many -town extended tours of Russia 
include GDR's Dina Strait and 
Herd Michaelis group, Yugo- 
slavia's female chorus Collegium- 
Musicum, pop groups Sedem 
Mladyh and Academic: French 
singer Lenni Escudero and Cana- 
dian act Jaques Blanche, Czech acts 
Pavel Liska and Bruno Groan's 
group, Poland's Anna German, Eva 
Pilarova is on her annual tour of 
Russia reaching so far as to 
Tchardjou in middle Asian area 
here: Japan's galashow Nippon Ka- 
geki Dan closed its two-month stay 
in Russia by performances in Kiev. 

VIENNA 
Amadeo has taken over distribu- 

tion of the London BBC label. Start- 
ing in September with the "Com- 
plete Beethoven Sonatas" by 
Friedrich Guide, Continental 
Record Distribution in London will 
distribute Amadeo repertoire in 
Britain.... More than 1,500 people 
from nine countries participated in 
the Youth Music Festival.... Pop 
group Nektar, here on the Bazillus 
label, are giving a concert at the 
Salzburg Kongresshaus..., Udah 
Heep, presented by the Schroeder 
Concert Agency, left Austria after 
giving two concerts in Graz and 
Vienna. 

Polydor has for the first lime re- 
leased 20 numbers on a cassette, on 
the classical label Privilege.... Jan. 
23 -Feb. 2. 1975. the Salzburg Mu- 
sikhochschule and the International 
Foundation Mozarteum will.organ- 
ize an International Mozart Compe- 
tition (piano and vocal).... Vien- 
nese Clair Boys will give a concert 
on Sept. 1210 celebrate their fiftieth 
anniversary.... 100 young musi- 
cians from 30 countries came to 
Vienna to join the Jeunesse Orches- 
tra. After two concerts under con- 
ductors Michael Tilson Thomas and 
Nikolaus Wyss, winner of the Mitro- 
poulos Competition. the orchestra 
will give concerts in London, Ottawa 
and Tanglewood, U.S. 

HELSINKI - -The ninth l'ori Jazz 
Festival, held July 12 -14. attracted 
an attendance of more than 40,000 
people, despite variable weather. 
Though there were no outstanding 
musical highlights, the festival was 
well balanced. with The Art En- 
semble of Chicago. Gary Burton 
Quintet and the Chuck Mangione 
Quartet attracting most acclaim. 

The AEC played good avant- 
garde jazz with added visual effects, 
trumpeter Lester Bowie and bassist 
Malachi Favors being especially im- 
pressive. Windy weather and a 

slightly weak backing hand limited 
the success of Gary Burton's work on 
vibes but Chuck Mangione, sport- 
ing pullover and dungarees, was in 
splendid form, swapping solos on 
fiugelhorn with sax player Gerry 
Niewood. 

The big band sound was repre- 
sented by Woody Herman. but the 
maestro's magic was sadly lacking. 
His band knew its job. blew the clas- 
sic Herman numbers as well as very 
windy conditions allowed. and was 
suitably applauded. 

Surprise of the festival was the 
performance of Tandem, a 'Czech 
duo whose warm -up act for Herman 
had the entire audience tapping feet. 
Flautist Jiri Stivin and guitarist 
Rudolph Dasek were swiftly taken 
under the wing of Discophon's Jo- 
han Vikstedt who will cut an album 
with them for release this fall. 

s 

PINK IN THE PINK -During their highly successful tour of France, Pink Floyd 
are presented with platinum disks for 500,000 sales of their albums in 

France. At the presentation, which was made at the Palais des Sports, are 
members of the group with, standing, left to right, manager Steve O'Rourke, 
Pathe Marconi president Francois Minchin; international manager Jean - 
Jacques Timmel and director general Michel Bonnet. 

Elton John Plans Shift 
From DJM to Own Label 
. LONDON -Elton John is plan- 
ning to switch to the Rocket label. 
which he co -owns with manager 
John Reid. producer Gus Dudgeon, 
and lyricist Bernie Taupin, when his 

present recording contract with 
DJM expires in February next year. 

Reid said This week that a final de- 
cision has yet to be taken but added: 
"That is our intention at the mu- 
man" 

British Lion Push on Chapin 
LONDON -British Lion Music 

will initiate a promotion on Harry 
Chapin through various subsidiaries 
of Lion International specializing in 
publicity. 

The planned boost for Chapin, 
whose recent single "W.O.L.D." 
made the U.K. Top 50, follows 
Lion's decision to engage the serv- 

ices of Transaction Music of New 
York. a firm specializing in acquir- 
ing rights to American songs and 
catalogs on an exclusive basis. In the 
first of such acquisitions, Transac- 
tion concluded a deal on behalf of 
Lion Music for Chapin's Story 
Songs company. 

As well as utilizing normal chan- 
nels. Lion will be calling upon the 
resources of Mills and Allen. one of 
Britain's major billboard poster 
companies. Pearl and Dean, the 

cinema advertising company, and 
will also be promoting through Brit- 
ish Lion Films and its association 
with various television and radio 
stations. 

Sparta Florida 

In Deal With 

Rich Publ Cos. 
LONDON -Jeffrey S. Kruger, 

president of the Sparta Florida 
group of companies, has signed a 
major five -year deal with the three 
publishing companies owned and 
operated by Charlie Rich and his 
manager, Seymour Rosenberg. 
These are Makamint Music, Make - 
million Music and Double R Music 
which Sparta will represent world- 
wide with the exception of the U.S. 

In recent months Sparta Florida 
has acquired representation of the 
New Keys catalog: the Barton group 
of companies controlling Frank Si- 
natra songs and the Damant group 
of companies. 

Lion Music has also recently en- 

tered into the agency field and has 
hired Ed Bicknell. formerly with 
N EMS. lo set up the division and to 

manage certain acts in the process of 
being signed. First to come under 
Bicknell's guidance will be Isotope, 
a Gull Records group. Lion recently 
purchased the management contract 
from Tim Sharman. who continues 
to be involved with the production 
of the group's records, along with 
Beppo Music, which publishes Iso- 

tope copyrights. 

Another management deal, se- 

cured through professional manager 
Brian Adams, involves Ronnie 
Lane, formerly of the Faces. and his 
hand Slim Chance. 

The move, which will put to an 

end industry speculation over Johns 
future recording plans outside 
America, also comes as a surprise. In 
the past he has always denied any 
suggestion that he would ever re- 
lease his own product on the Rocket 
label. Ho has always insisted that he 

wanted the label to develop on its 

own without any sales boost from 
Elton John product. 

However. Reid explains: "Al- 
though we feel we made a lot of mis- 
takes with Rocket in the first year. 
we have done far better than many 
other new independents did in their 
first 12 months. We have established 
the outlet to a degree as a label in its 
own right and now tcd that there is 

no mason why Elton shouldn't be- 
come involved in it as an artist. 

"DJM has done a good job for as 

and we are trying to work out a way 
in which we can he autonomous yet 
still he associated with them." 

Rocket at present is pressed. dis- 
vitiated and marketed by Island but 
the current agreement expires at the 
end of next year. Clearly. if John 
does switch to Rocket. a massive ad- 
vance-MCA has just paid $8 mil- 
lion plus for the artist for America - 
will be expected by the label from 
whichever company it re -signs with. 

Stein S. American Concerts 
RIO DE JANEIRO -Howard 

Stein, of Howard Stein Enterprises. 
will be an associate producer with 
Albert Koski and George Ellis of 
Koski -Ellis Prodocces Artisticas of 
Rio do Janeiro, Brazil. Stein will act 
as the American representative for 
rock and pop tours. bringing many 
of the major English and American 
groups he works with in America to 
South American cities. Of his South 
American association. Stein says. "I 
hope Brazil will eventually become a 

natural progression for a group 
playing my Miami and Texas mar- 
kets and that a tour will include the 
cities of Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro. 
Brazilia and Porto Allegre rather 
than just a single South American 
city. In terms of facilities my associ- 
ales and I intend to use places as in- 
timate as 1.600 seats or as large as a 
soccer stadium which can accom- 
modate up to 200,000 people." 

Stein has not yet commented on 
what acts he plans to present but is 

currently negotiating with all the 
major British and American groups. 
He intends to begin scheduling tours 
for tall '74. Stein adds, "I hope to 
add a new level of professionalism in 
the South American markets. host- 

ing. presenting and touring acts in 

the style and manner to which they 
are accustomed. Equally important 
is the fact that Koski. Ellis and 1 in- 
tend to use the markets to develop 
talent and to integrate the native art- 
ists with English and American tal- 
ent. I also hope to use my American 
associations to cultivate Brazilian 
artists here in America. 

London Canada 
Has Know -How 

Continued from page 66 

manager of the French division. 
with complete autonomy to do his 
own production and make label 
deals. 

Dufresne had previously worked 
with Campo and Musimart in Que- 
bec and also had his own label. Jupi- 
ter. which had sipped some of Que- 
bec's top stars. including Jacques 
Michel, Pauline Julien and Donald 
Lautrec. He finally sold Jupiter to 
Trans -World. One of Dufresne's 
first tasks was to get the Philips label 
and its predominantly French prod- 
uct, moving in Canada. 
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ARGENTINA 
(Courtesy of Ruben Muhado) 

°Deno. kcal origin 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 NOSOSTROS DOS Y NADIE MpS- °Quique 
VMMnueva(RCA) 

Z PROPUESTA /ACTITUDES- Roberto Carlos 

3 EL HRO)QUE ME PROMETISTE- °Los 
Lincee (RCA) 

4 JET -Paul McCartney & Wings (Odeon) 
5 THE ENTERTAINER -Moron Ham6sch 

(0M0n1 
6 EL VALLE Y EL VOLCÁN -Joro (RCAI 
7 SEASONS IN THE SUN -Terry Jacas 

(Phil -O- Rickard Kimble (Odeon) 
8 MUJER-Manolo Gluon (ROA) 
9 NEVER. NEVER GONNA DIVE 000 UP- 

H Orny W (Mk.on) 
MUST THE SHOW MUST GO ON -Leo ayer (M. 

Hay -Three Dog Night (Odeon) 
LPs 

This 
Wad 

1 ARGENTIHISIMA T -Vario» (Mkroton) 
2 CARLOS GARDE) /ALFREDO DEANGELIS- 

Gwdel/De Angelis (Odeon) 
3 AVANT PREMIERE -Alin (RCA) 
4 BLACK POWER- Various (CBS) 
5 REMO SHOW 200-VOrims (Musk HO) 

AUSTRALIA 
(CWM»y el Go Set MaguirW) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 BILLY DONT BE A HERO -Paper Lacs 

2 DEVIL DOTE DRIVE -Seal Qualro (RAE) 
3 THE ENTERTANER -Marvin HsmRS00 

(MCA) 
0 EV1E -Staub Wight (Albert) 
5 THE STREAK --Ay Stevens (411) 
6 WOULD YOU LAY WITH ME IN A FIELD OF 

STONE -Judy Stone (MT) 
7 MY GIRL BILL-Am Stafford (MGM)-Cash 

Badman (Image) 
8 THE LOCOMOTION -Grand Funk (Captd) 
9 CANDLE IN THE WINOIBENNY 6 THE 

JETS -Elton John (DM) 
10 HOOKED ON A FEELING -Blue Swede 

(EMI) 
I I SEASONS IN THE SUN -Terry lacks 

(er11) -BOb0y Wright (Albert) 
12 SUPSTNEAM- Sherbert (Infinity) 
13 YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW - M.. IAw.ol 
14 THE AIR THAT 1 BREATHE-.11I» 

(P n) 
15 THE WAY WE WERE- Barbra Steisant 

ICES) 
LPs 

This 
Week 

1 THE STING -Sc. Joplin (MCA) 
2 CAN THE CAN -SOZ Qualm° (RAK) 
3 TUBULAR BELLS -Mike BMheld ( Vagin) 
4 DIAMOND DOGS -avid Bowie (RCA) 
5 BUDDHA AND THE CHOCOLATE BOO -at 

S.en (Island) 
6 SAND ON THE RUN -Paul McCartney 8 

OLIO ON.) 
7 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD -)ten 

John (DM) 
B HARD ROAD -Stevk Wright (Albert) 
9 THAT'LL BE THE DAY- Se.dbad 

IRltaudel 
10 AMERICAN GRA M- Soundtrack (Tempo) 

BELGIUM 
(Courtesy of 

SINGLES 
6 TV) 

This 
Week 

2 GIG( LISMBY LOVE- RUbelhs 
2 OIE0100OREUTWO- 
3 ONE G ONE 

AWAY-Tory 
d 

5 f PO GO lads 
5 FLYAWAY LI PONTIAN -Jac-V 
6 FLY AWAY LITTLE PAft0.GVA0 -G. Bakes 

Station 
7 THE NIGHT CMICAGO O DIED-Papar 

Bred 
Jaca 

6 EE SONNE GENT MLF- Freddy BM 
9 SOMA -Hel 

BABY-a 10 ROCH YEAR GABLPs MacLean 
LP 

This 
Wed 

1 KIMONO HOUSE-1. Spates 
2 

STEREO 

HITS NO. 6FORTY s 

3 STEREO EOn PARTY NO ]- 
ROES TmneNs 

5 THE STILL THE NIGHT-Jack Jersey 
YOUR LOVE IN Y R EYEES -The Cats 

rr 

BRAZI L 

RIO DE JANEIRO 
(County el MOPE, Rio) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 SONG FOR ANNA -Herb (Odeon) 
2 NA RUA, NA CHUVA. NA FAZENDA - 

Hikbn NAO..l 
3 5TÁ -Rol Sriras ( 

SHE MAO ME CRT -Prolo (RCA) 
5 HEY YOU GET OFF MY MOUNTAIN - 

O arnaBO (PNydES) 
6 NO MORE TROUBLES -Shell D ean (Epic) 

7 MELO D0 PULADINHO- George MacRae 

M. MPH 
8 YOU ARE EVERYTHING -Erne Ross/ 

Martin aye (Tape 1) 

9 MARACATU ATOMICO Gilberto Gil 

(Philp[) 
10 MARNAS DE SETEMBRO- Vanusa 

(CMilenla0 
I l I'M FALLING IN LOVE WITH 000 -O20e 

Antony a The 000VO b (TOP Tape) 

12 BABY YOU D KNOW ON'T -Greg Williams 
(CID) 

13 01301 VAR ATMS -Joao da Prala 
(BeMy1 

14 STOP. LOOK, LISTEN (To Your MHO- 
Diana R in Gov Rap.) 

15 LET ME TRY AGAIN -froide Sinatra 

LPs 

This 
Week 

1 SUPEMANOELA- Various (Som livre) 
2 0 -Various lam Line) 
3 RO32000 BERTO CARLOS -Roberto Carlos (CBS) 
4 A TAMA OE ESMERALDA -Jorge Ben 

(Philips) 
5 JIM MAZA -Tau Maio ( Polyden) 

BRITAIN 
ICGrelesY: MuelF WeM) 

)Derola local origin 
This Last 
Wat Week 

I 1 ROCK YOUR BABY -George MWCr» 
(Jay Boyl- Soultern (T.K. Prod.) 

2 3 HORN WITH A SMILE ON MO 

PACE- °SIephaGe 0e Sykes/Rain 
(&adkys)-ATV (B. Leng(S, May) 

3 5 MINI ON THE RUN -Paul 
McCartney a Mega (400- 
McCartney/ATV (Paul McCartney) 

4 T WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN - 
Three Degrees (Pnüadeghúl- 
amEle -Muff (Gamble /Huff) 

5 2 SHE -Charles (BarWyl- 
Sunderd (Barclay) 

6 a KISSIN' IN THE BACK SOW- 
D rifters (13))- Macaulay/ 
Caohaway -Macaulay /Greenaway) 

7 6 YOUNG GIRL -Gary Puck. a TM 
Union Gap (CBS) -Dick lames 

8 la YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW - 
gMisiks pvco)- GambleHUXI 
Carlin 

9 IT AMATEUR HOUR- Spats Ilslandl- 
Island (Muff Winneeo 

10 11 IF YOU GO AWAT -Tory laced IBersmL (Tam 2000 
11 9 THE SD( TEENS -Sweat (RCA) - 

Chinnk4p /Rock IM. Chapman/H. 
Chinn /P. Weinman) 

12 15 TO Rubebb 
(Wayne Scene/ATV (Wayne 

Bickerton) 
13 26 ROCKET-Mid (RA)- Chinnichap/ 

MK (MWe Chapman /Micky 
Chinn) 

14 19 SHE'S A WINNER- In(rnd 
(PhihdelpM9- GamtleNUN 
(Ga00E SUN) 

15 39 ROCK THE BOAT -Hues Corporation 
(RCA)- Hi0ground (John 

16 12 BANANA RO0K- Womb. ICBS) ICBM- 
MI Songs (Mike Batt) 

lT 40 SUMMERLOVE SENSATION-. Bay 
City Rollers (Belli -Martin Coulter 
(B. Martin /P. Coe.) 

IB 16 LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN -Neil 
Sedaka (P Mnhner 
Warner &o,. Sedaaa/R. 
AM.) 

19 18 BEACH BABY -°Fist Class (UK)- 
John aver (John Carter for 
Sono Records) 

20 B HARBIN' MAN -°Slade lPelydorl- 
Barn /Slade (Chas C) 

21 29 PLEASE PLEASE ME -David asudy 
(Bell -0151 (David Canby (Berry 
Ainsworth) 

22 - n'S ONLY ROCK AND RO.L- 
g Stones (Roiling Storoa)- 

Essex (Glimmer Twins) 
23 10 PD LOVE YOU TO WANT ME -Lobo 

(UK)-Carlin (PMI OaohaOI 
24 23 LIGHT Of LOVE-T. Rea (EMU - 

WbaM(Marc Bolan) 
25 47 WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN 

HEARTED -Jimmy Ruffin (Tarnte 
Motown)-Jabete London 
(Raman Whitfield) 

26 20 MT GIRL BILL--Jim Stafford 
1MGM) -r.m thwp.n (Pha 
Gemhard( Lobo) 

22 33 STOP LOOK LISTEN -Diana Ross/ 
Marvin Gaye Manna MNewnl- 
arin (Hit Davis) 

28 13 WALL STREET SNUFFLE -110x. 
Bm- alannN (Strawberry 
Rods.) 

29 21 MIDNIGHT AT THE OASIS -Maria 
Mubaur (Reprise)-MCPS (L. 
Waro goy4) 

30 37 YOUR BABY AIN'T YOUR BABY ANY 
MORE -Paol a Vinci (Penny P)- Clwnnel (Ed. S/ 
P. a Vinci) 

31 43 I SHOT THE SHERIFF -risk Clanton 
(RSE -RM Dowd) 

32 31 THEME FROM TUBULAR BELLS - 
Milu OIAI(sl0 (Virgin) -V rtn 

(Mike Efield) d 

IM 33 - LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU- 
Donny Mark OanwM 010M)- 
Mika Curb (Venice) 

34 22 HEY ROCK 6 ROLL - 
Shawaddywably (Belli y 

(Mike Host) 
35 41 I FOUND SUNSHINE- ChHU(es 

(Brunswick)- JWio.Bnkn (Eugene 
Record) 

36 36 HONEY HONEY -15.1 Dreamt 
(Bm.ys) -ATV (R. ROker/l. 
Shiny) 

37 32 RING RING -Abut (Epic) -BM. (Sac 
Anderson) 

38 49 IT'S ALL UP TOYOU -°Jim 
0sb n01- freedom Songs (Jim 
Cap.) 

39 28 ALWAYS YOURS -°Cory Chin) 
(CND -Leeds (Mile SIHII ) 

Sayer 40 25 ONE MAN BAND-1 Lea 

(ChryMgsl- Bbindell/Commss 
(O. Comney/A. Faith) 

41 27 JUST DGM WANT TO BE 

LONELY -- Main 14Lmdknl (RCA)- 
Ga /Carli (SilvesW/ 
Simmons /Goad) 

42 - JUST FOR 000- °01ieder and 
(Seed -Rock Artists (Mike 
Leander) 

43 - HELLO SUMMERTIME -Bobby 
GoMSbaro (Veiled Anists)- 
ùo4way (0. Montgomery /B. 
GoMSOMC) 

44 38 BE THANKFUL FOR WHAT YOU'VE 
GOT- Wilgam De Vaughan 
(Chelsea)-Spa. mods (P. 
Morava /,. Davis) 

45 - MISS HIT AND RUN-Marry Woe 

(Berl -ATV Murk (Barry Blue) 
46 24 TOO BIG -°Snei Qua. IRaM- 

Chinnichap/Rak(M. Chapman /N. 
Chinn) 

47 50 THE OLD FASHIONED WAY -Chanel 
Ansvmr (BMClayl- CMPONU 
B000(C. Gaubert) 

a8 - SUNDOWN -M.4*n LighNecn 
(Reprise)-ATV Musk (Lenny 
Waronker) 

49 42 GUILTY -'Pearls (Belo -ATV (Philip 
Swern/ANhe 

SO 34 THE STREAK -Ray Stevens 
blanuff-Peter eter Maurice/KM (R. 

DENMARK 
(COwbsy of Iron 

This 
Wed 

1 CARIBOU (LP)-Elton Jahn (DJM) 
2 THE SIX TEENS (LPL -The SMM (RCA) 
3 OLDIES BUT GOODIES (LPL -Syeme 6 

Litt (Polar/EMI) 
4 SEASONS IN THE SUN (Singh) -Terry 

Jacks (Bell)- Interamg 
5 RING RING (LP) -Abbe (Polar /EMI) 
6 JET'S GO. LET'S GO. LETS ROCK 'N' 

ROLL (Single) -Welters (eesps) 
3 SVANTES RISER ILPI -PoN Dis0ng /Benny 

AndNS. (BP) 
e SVENNE a LOMA MEO HEPSTARS (LP)- 

Ssenre 5 Enka toed Hepshn (EMI) 
9 WATERLOO (LP) -0060 (Polar /EMI) 

10 GOLDEN HAMMONDOER) -Klaus 
WuMarlkh ONfunkm) 

LOVE SUGAR BABY LOVE (Single)- RehNtes 
(PNydor) 

ID THE ENTERTAINER (Singh)- Marvin 
Hamliuh(MCA) 

13 SHORT ER W MER ENO IT AR Mingb)- 
gnM1e Almgenberg (Slual 

14 ONE AND ONE IS TWO (Single)- 10klbt 
(BASF) 

15 BEFORE THE FLOOD (Single) -Bob Dylan 
(AB) 

HOLLAND 
(GOMny Radio Veronica) 

SINGLES 
This 
Wok 

1 SUGAR BABY LOPE- RUbettes (Polydoff 
2 LOVE OF LIFE -Earth Fin (POVIOC) 

3 CHICAGO- Resonance (Barclay) 
4 THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED -Paper Lace 

(PNips) 
5 EMMA -Hot (RAm 
6 DIE GOEIE OUWE TIJD -Ger Cox (CBS) 
7 BAND ON THE RUN -P»1 McCartney 6 

Wings (AIMN) 
8 MUSIC IN THE AIR -Us (Delle) 
9 OE TAMME BOERENZOON -Ahem Van 

Coln (CNR) 
10 HOCK TILE BOAT -The Hu» Corporation 

(RCA). 

This 
Wed 

L RADIO VERONICA 40 ALLLTIME GREATEST 
gins- Various 0.rthH (KVTN) 

2 20 ROCK W' ROLL NITS- Varbui Artists 
(Made) 

3 ALLÉ 13 GOE0 )EEL y- Various Artiva 
(PNips) 

4 VROEGER OF LATER -RaheH !mg 
(bnperial) 

5 JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR -Soundtrack 
(MCA) 

6 20 ROCK Ni ROLL GREATS -Various 
Mists (K -TN) 

T MUSIC ALL IN M./Roger Van 
O (CBS) 

6 HOLLAN0 LANDSE HITPOURRI NR 13- Various 
AIMS (II Prowncien) 

9 KIMONO! MY HOUSE -Sync OWnd) 
LO LOVE IN YOUR EYES -The Cats (EMI) 

ITALY 
(Courtesy N Gennaro Rum.) 

SINGLES 
TMs 
Week 

1 PICCOLA E FRAGILE -Omni (Aka.) 
2 SOLEA00 -Daniel &intent Ensemble 

(EMI) 
3 E TU ... -Claudio Mellon] (RCA) 
4 BUGIARDI NOI -Umberto Balsamo 

(Monogram) 
5 ALTRIMENTI CI ARRABBIAMO-Oliver 

Onions/Soundtrack (RCA) 
6 A BLUE SHADOW-Ceno insano (Ricordi) 
T L'ULTIMA NEVE E PRIMAVERA -Franco 

MlN 
SOMra k (RCA) 

8 COME UN PIERROT-Patty (RCA) 
9 ANIMA MIA -1 Cugini DI Camesg» (Mist 

Calm) 
10 MU CI PENSO-Gianni Bega (CGOWM) 

ro Il GUES SI CHE E' AMORE- Gianni 
(Mato (CGO.MM) 

12 T.S.O.50H /ABSold,iklphia InlernHOurwl) 
13 SIGNORA MIA -antro Giacobbe (CBS - 

MM) 
10 LOVE'S THEME -Low Unlimited Orchestra 

E 

15 LOVE'S THEME-Barry White (FmHOeba) 

JAPAN 
(Courtesy: Music Labo. Inc.) 

Meneles local origin 
SINGLES 

TMs 
Wed 

l MOTO KAGAMI-°TOroMme Kings 
(VktoO-Son 

2 15UOKU-°Ken)i Sawnda IPoIYder)- 
Watanabe 

3 HITOMATSU NO KEIKEH--°M4mm 
YamagueM(CBS(SonY)-Takyo 

4 MIDOMI IRO NO YANE-°Rene (CBS/ 
9oy)-Alta 

5 NOI NO AMERICAN FOOTBALL-°Finger 5 

(Philips)-NRhion.Takya 
6 HAMAHIRU GAO-°Hiooh( INUki 

(Minauplbnn) 
T iSUMIKI NO HEYA-°Mtra Fu» (King)- 

Watanabe 
8 USO-NiyesM Me1wN (anyon)-Walanabe 
9 KIMIWA TO(UBETSV-°Hinpmi ah (CBS/ 

IMy)-Standard 
10 FUTABIOEOSM(E0-°MkhfyoMUM 

(xing)-WaUnebe 
11 PMfETTO IPPAI NO MMITSU-°Agees 

Chan IWamM)-WNanahe 
12 HAOESHII KE-NbeM Sago IRCA)- 

Mmnk 
13 NAlIRO NO HITOMI-°Tdio Kato 6 

Nryoahl HaNgev/E (POlyder)-Shinko 
14 WATASIII WA NAIRE IMASU-°LJgly 

(Eapmn)-J L N 

15 Al NTATABI-Mom HogocM1i (PNydar) 
16 FUIEM-°Ma»toohi NNVnIPrd 

1T USUNASANOpOÑ 
TV. All Staff 

Kt Na1u¡olCammnl- 
Watanabe. ymd 

18 HAMIDA NO MISAO-°Tmoums Kings. 

Vkton-Bao 
19 GOODBYE MY LOVE-°Ame Lmis 

Ivktorl-Watanabe 
20 AI HITOSmI-°Ai Yashiro fTekhikul-AI 

MEXICO 
(Courtesy of Enrique Ortie) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 ESPEJISMO- luaneb (MO) 
2 COMO SUMO -Las Baby's (Peerless) 
3 THE ENTERTAINER -Marton HamguM1 

(MCA) 
4 AME- Eabellila (Ram 
5 'EL OA QUEME QUIERAS -Roberto arks 

(CBS) 
6 ME MUERO POR ESTAR CONTIGO- 

Moan. q LMenao (RCA) 
> FEUZ CUMPEEANOS QUERIDA -Nelsen 

Ned (GammaU.A.) 
B AMADA AMANTE -RObMO arlw (CBS) 
9 LET ME GET TO KNOW TOU -lose Jose 

(RCA) -EST M4 (Gamma) 
10 ME GUSTA ESTAR CONTIGO -Angelica 

Maria Mon. Intmnubnalt 

NEW ZEALAND 
(Courtesy of N.ZD.C.) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 BAND ON ME RUN -Paul McCartney 
Wings 

Z SUNDOWN- Gordon Lightfoot 
3 THE STREAK-Ray Stevens 
d EMMA- HM 
5 SUGAR BABY LOVE- RUbenes 
6 WATERLOO -Abbe 
7 THE LOTUS EATERS- S(ravoa gartakos 
8 THE ENTERTAINER-Marvin 
9 CANDIE IN THE WIND -Ellin John 

IO OH VERT YOUNG -al Steven 
IL THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED -Papa Lap 
12 LOVE'S THEME -Love Unlimi0 Orchestra 
13 MY FRIEND THE WIND -amis Rouses 
14 PIANO MAN -Cry Lad 
15 SON OF A ROTTEN GAMBLER -The HO. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
(Courtesy of RadO Springbok) 

°Denotes kcal origin 
SINGLES 

This 
W d 

1 WATERLOO -A. (SuniM1ine Sun) - 
Breakaway 

2 THE AIR THAT BREATHE -Rollin 
(Potyd 

3 EM M0. -Not Cheetaa h (Rd) -Francis ay 
A0. 

4 (CBSI-LaNnm 
5 TCHIP X(R PM)-E lat 

Brigadiers kink 
6 NA aleng Eyes 1 -Len 

IR (RTC)-811 R11 
T THERE N' T BE Charlk Roh 

(RCA).-pores Rich Musk 
8 HMI CASANOVA- Gknys Lynne (RPM)- 

T Essex 

9 LITTLE SOLDIER BLUE- GrYnned 41b 
RO» -»bac 

10 SUNDOWN-Gordon U6Mlobt(Rentiu)- 
LaetrM 

SWEDEN 
(COOHeaf of Radio Sweden) 

°Denotes local origin 
This 
Wed 

1 THE STING (SMg0)- BeU1lrad (MCA) 
2 UPPIAG (LP) -°Ted Codes. (Polar) 
3 SUGAR BABY LOVE (Single)- RUbeltes 

IPBUM1 
4 CARIBOU (LP)-Otan John (OM) 
S BOLLA OCX RULLA (LP)-)Pugh Rivet*. 

Rainrock (MNrom0M) 
6 I SEE A STAR (LP)-MONK 6 McNeal 

(Philips) 
2 WATERLOO (LPL -)Abbe (Polar) 
8 SEASONS IN THE SUN (Single) -Terry > 

Jacks (BM) 
9 THE ENTERTAINER (Single) -Marvin fr) 

HaETH INCA) 
10 BEFORE THE FLOOD (LP) -Bob Dylan and i the Band (llstom) 
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O 

SWITZERLAND 
(Courtesy of Die Radio Hitoar.) 

This 
Week 

1 SUGAR BABY LOVE (Singk)- Kuhbettes 

IPNyderl 
2 SEASONS IN THE SUN (Singt) -Terry 

Jacks (Ball) 
3 THE ENTERTAINER (Singh)- Soundtrack 

(MCA) 
4 T.S.O.P. ISingbl -MF58 (CBS) 
5 WATERLOO GEO- Abbe(Polytor) 
6 THE GOLDEN AGE OF ROCK 'N' ROLL 

Mingle)- the Hoopla (CBS) 
7 THEO. WIR FATTEN REN NACH LODZ 

(sí00010 idy Leandr00 (Philips, 
8 5115101HÁ5( IN SHANGHAI (Singk)- 

NaeaMN(PhiIys) 
9 EVERYDAY (Single) -Slade 

IO THIS TOWN AINT BIG ENOUGH FOR 

BOTH OF US (Single) -Spats ff..) 

International 
Turntable_ 

kiumphre) l'¡lling. oli/ i.sionai di- 
rector and company secretary of the 
EMI group. has been elected to the 
main board. His position as com- 
pany secretary has been taken by 
J.H. Chaplin, previously Tilling's 
deputy. 

RCA Records International has 
appointed Mike Everett as EiTO. 
peon planning manager for pop 
product and Ralph Mace as Euro- 
pean planning manager for classical 
repertoire. Everett was previously 
RCA U.K. a &r manager and Mace 
was RCA U.K. classical repertoire 
manager. 

Transatlantic has appointed Dara 
Costello as the company's new pro- 
duction controller, replacing Bar- 
bara Blyth. It is the first of several ex- 
pected appointments following 
Transatlantic's recent unprece- 
dented spate of growth. 

CBS has made two new appoint- 
ments to its a &r department Alan 
Sown become national field scout 
and Nkky Graham associate pro- 
ducer. Both are experienced musi- 
cians, and Graham recently worked 
in promotion and a &r at Polydor. 

r 
o 
a 
O 
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Jukebox Programming 
New Juke Locations 
Sought by Operators 

By ANNE 
SOUTH BEND, Ind.- Operators 

are becoming more aggressive in 
finding new jukebox locations in 

the battle to keep the profit dollar 
from eroding. 

Locations are disappearing mom 
today than ever before because of 
inflation that causes some business 
to close, urban renewal- and just 
plain had management. 

Mac's Machines. here, has added 
10 new locations in the past year, 
with three ìn hotel cocktail lounges. 
a new type of location for program- 
mer Jean MacQuivey. wife of owner 
Joseph MacQuivey. 

"It's very rare that someone calls 
us and offers their location. The op- 
erator has to keep a constant eye out 
for new businesses that are opening. 
We also rely on information from 
the credit bureau on new gas and 
electric meter installations as a lead 

to store openings." Mrs. MacQuivey 
says. 

"Word of mouth is another source 
of leads that we rely on. The best 
source, of course, is buying an exist- 
ing route from an independent oper- 
ator who is retiring. This can add 
from 15 to 100 locations at one 
time." 

In approaching the hotel cocktail 
lounges. Mrs. MacQuivey empha- 

te sizes that the strongest selling point 

a0 
is that the jukebox would replace a 

to background music system that rep- 
resented a cast to the lounge, with a 

DUSTON 
music system that would represent a 

profit and not cost the lounge any- 
thing. 

Other considerations pressed were 
24 hour service, record selection. 
and honoring of requests. 

The lounges are programmed for 
2/25-cent play with MOR and soft 
rock, with changes once a week. 
Console styled boxes are preferred 
because they fit into the decor better. 
Total time expended on each loca- 
tion per week averages out to about 
one hour. and represents a profit 
for the lounge of $15 to $40 a week. 
Extra speakers are installed by Mac- 
Quivey if the room is large, at no cost 
to the lounge. 

The hotel lounge location is not as 

lucrative as a 24 -hour restaurant. or 
a good tavern. 

"The 24 -hour restaurant is not as 

stable for a $2.000 investment in 
equipment. but we will talk to all we 
can- Sometimes the restaurant is 

subsidized by milk or ice cream 
companies who want to get their 
product in. and so are not as anxious 
to deal with jukebox operators." 

The best locations are taverns, but 
they are also the most difficult to get 
as new locations. The common prac- 
tice of taverns to seek a no-interest 
loan from jukebox operators in re-. 

turn for the location discourages all 
but the "hungry or greedy, Mrs. 
MacQuivey says. 

ó What's Playing? 
Ñ 

C7 

1 .eddk stover of tectstt purchases and 
careen, end oldie selerrien. ,erring rep pkg. 

D AMES. IOWA: POP.COUNTRY 
PURCHASES 

Ann Auto 

4EIl w. ismss an 
otstranOset 

Pop 
"I Shot The Sheriff." Eric Clayton. RSO409 
"Put Out Thc Licht." JoeCocker. A&M 

1539 
"Nothing From Nothing." Bills Preston. 

A&M 1544 

"I'm Leaving It All Up To Yes." Donny& 
MarieO.smond 

"Rock Mc Gently.- Andv Kim 
"Shinin' On. " Grind Funk 
"Sure As I'm Sin in e here :Three Dog Night 
"Wildwood Weed.' Jim Smeord 

Cou 
"Me WI fe'.s House:" Jerry' Wallace. MCA 

40248 
'A Field Of Yellow Daisies." Charlie Rich. 

Mercury 734911 

"Drink in Thing" Gun Stewart. RCA 0281 

-Old Man From The Mountain." Merle 
Haeyerd.Cupitol 3900 

CHICAGO: SOUL PURCHASES 
sift MK.. 

Gaon. M.... 
31l E75@ 

nm4nHm 

-Fish Ain't Biting," Lamont Desier.ABC 
11438 

"Ain't No Love In the Hean of The City': 
Bobby Blue Band. Dunhill 13063 

"Hang On In There Bubo." Johnny Bristol 
"Let's Put I t All Together." Stylistics. Ace° 

4640 

CHICAGO: POP PURCHASES 
tom nown 

WmemM o 
sea r Wesen 

'Hang On In There Gabs: " Johnny Bristol 
"Wildwood Weed." Jimstaf rd 

-Bonapane's Retreat." G ten Camphe II. 
Capitol 3926 

'Leis Put It All Together," Stylistic. AYCO 
4640 

-Satisfy Me One More Time: Frank 
Sinatra. Reprise 1208 

"Marie Layette." Bohbr Bare. RCA 0261 

"Pm Leaving It All UPTo You." Donny a 
Mari e Osmond 

MANKATO.MINN,r POP.COUNTRY 
PURCHASES 

canso 
wsn.7nw 
r4max79es 

Pop 

"In My Little Comer Of The Works," Marie 
Osmond. MGM 4944 

"Another Saturday Night." Cat Stevens. 

saki 1602 

-IS hot The Sheriff." Eric Clapton. RSO409 

"Rivers Rien'." Edgur. Winter. Epic 11143 

"Clap For the Wolfman." Guess Who. RCA 
0324 

"Who Do You Think You Are." Bo 
Donaldson and The Hevwswds. ABC 
12006 

Country 
"Ruh It In." Billy Crash Craddock. ABC 

11437 
-Between Lust and Watching TV," Cal 

Smith. MCA40265 
^I Wish 1 Had Loved You Better." Eddy 

Antind. MGM 14374 

"Overlooked An Orchid." Mickey Gilley. 
Playboy 6004 

"I Love My Friend." Charlie Rich. Epic 
20006 

SPRINGFIELD. ILIA POP, COUNTRY 
PURCHASES 

MarNowIly 

I1171ÁLffi7l 

Pop 

-I Love My Friend." Chad is Rich. Epic 
20006 

"Little Bit Of Understanding." B.W. 
Stevenson. RCA 10012 

"River's Rid n " Edger Winter. Epic 11143 

'Rings. -Lobo. BigTreu 15008 
Country 

"Orange Blnemm Special.'Nashnille. Epic 
11121 

"Boogie Wacnie: Chadic McCoy & 
Barefoot Jerry. Monument 8611 

"Dance With Ma ¡Just One More Timer." 
Johnny Rodrigue'.. Mcrcun 73493 

^Please Dont Tell Me Hon The Store 
Ends." Ronnie Mi hap. RCA0313 

"Monsters Holiday." Buck Owens. Capi tot 
3907 

"I Wouldn't Want To Live 1 (You Didn't 
Lave Mc.' Don Williams. Dot 17316 

ABC Move 
Epitomizes 
Expansions 

LOS ANGELES -The acquisition 
of the Famous group of labels by 
ABC is the latest in a string of label 
buying. regional office openings and 
general company expansion that 
have taken place under auspices of 
the recently created ABC Leisure 
Time Group, headed by Martin 
Pompadour. 

ABC and Dunhill were known 
primarily as pop labels until late 
1972, with subsidiary label Impulse 

a major jazz firm and Command 
known for its stereo sound. 

In November of 1972, ABC pur- 
chased Nashville based Cartwheel 
Records, an independent country 
firm with Billy "Crash" Craddock as 

its primary artist. Since that time. 
Craddock has enjoyed a number one 
country hit for the label. 

At the same time. ABC hired 
Acuff -Rose executive Don Gant to 
run the operation. Since Mat time 
the label has hired BJ. Mcllwane, 
Ron Chaney, and Tom McEntee, 
both well -known country execu- 
tives. 

Other artists signed included 
Lefty Fri7ze11, Ferlin Husky, Johnny 
Carver and Billy Mundy. 

Ió February of 1913. ABC ac- 
quired Duke -Peacock Records from 
owner -founder Don Robey, In- 
cluded in the deal were three subsid- 
iary labels, Back Beat, Sure Shot and 
Song Bird. 

The purchase included complete 
catalogs of all the labels which spe- 

cialized in soul, blues and gospel. 
Top names in the catalog included 
Bobby Blue Bland, Johnny Ace, Ted 
Taylor. the Lamp Sisters. Buddy 
Lamp, Paulette Parker. the Malibus. 
Buddy Ace, the C and C Boys. James 
Davis, Ernie K. Doe and Junior 
Parker. 

Other artists included the Five 
Blind Boys, the Dixie Humming- 
birds, the Sensational Nightingales, 
the Mighty Clouds of Joy. Victoria 
Hawkins. Inez Andrews, Carl Carl- 
ton. Joe Hinton. Roy Head and 
Willie Mac Thornton. 

Several of these artists, partic- 
ularly Bland. the Dixie Humming 
birds. the Mighty Clouds ofioy and 
Carlton have been extremely suc- 
cessful for the ABC family of labels. 

ABC also reactivated Bluesway 
several years ago, and issued a num- 
ber of successful LPs featuring the 
likes ofJohn Lee Hooker and Jimmy 
Reed. 

In addition, the firm opened an 

office in Atlanta, headed by veteran 
producer Dane Crawford. to deal 
primarily with soul product. In that 
time they signed such aniso as the 
Four Tops. Charles Mann, Freda 
Payne, Solomon Burke. Lamont 
Dozier and Rufus. 

The company has also undergone 
physical expansion, including the 
building of new studios and addi- 
tional office space across the street 
from the main headquarters. 

At the moment. the firm is report- 
edly seeking to enter the white reli- 
gious market through a possible pur- 
chase of Word Records, 

Colby, Niles Collab 
NEW YORK -Robert Colby and 

Duke Niles have joined forces in a 

publishing venture in which they ac- 
quired the score and the soundtrack 
of the motion picture, 'The Mad 
Adventures of Rabbi Jacob," The 
music was composed by Vladimer 
Colma and is planned for release 
here by London Records. 

Mexican Air Crash 
Kills Howard Holzer 

LOS ANGELES Howard Hol- 
zer. inventor and manufacturer of 
recording studio equipment, died 
Monday (29) in a Mexico City hos- 
pital of injuries sustained in the 
crash of his private plane the day be- 
fore outside Caernavaca. 

Holzer. 46. had been in Mexico on 
a business- pleasure trip and had in- 
stalled a converted curerhead at Dis- 
cos Com in Mexico City. 

He was en route back to his home 
hereto have meetings with CBS offi- 
cials about his newest invention, an 
automatic computerized lathe con- 
trol system. 

Holzer s company. Holzer Audio. 
known by its trade name Hueco, will 
continue in business according to his 
son Mark. 20. 

The company employs eight per- 
sons in its Van Nuys shop. Holzer 
formed Haeco in 1961 and began 
designing and building recording 
studio equipment which he sold to 
companies all over the world. 

His electronic brilliance was re- 

sponsible for designing disk master- 
ing systems, disk cutting amplifiers. 
the CSG system for producing a 

compatible stereo record which re- 
produces a mono LP with equal fi- 
delity and his newest innovation for 
recording directly to disk without 
going through a console and without 
mixing down to a 2- channel slate. 

Holzer joined Capitol Records in 
1954 as an electronic design -main- 
tenance engineer and worked there 
until 1957 when he joined Master 
Recorders as chief engineer. While 
there he built one of the first stereo 
consoles in Hollywood. 

One year later he left enjoin Con- 
temporary Records as chief engineer 
under owner Les Koenig. Holzer 
was responsible for cutting all Con- 
temporary's fine stereo disks. He 
had a feel for music because of his 

Cass Elliot 
Burial In L.A. 

LOS ANGELES- Funeral serv- 
ices for Cass Elliot. who gained 
notoriety with the Mamas and Papas 

and tried to repeat the success as a 

solo singer. were held here Friday 
following her death in London (29) 
of undetermined causes. 

Cass had just finished a l2 -Jay 
engagement at the Paladium and 
was to have begun rehearsing for a 

Twiggy special on BBC -TV to be 
followed by a tour of the British 
provinces. 

There were a number of projects 
awaiting her return to the States in- 
cluding a TV special and a new LP. 
She had been in poor health for the 
last IS months. 

Book as Bait 
For Promotion 

LOS ANGELES -Rock 
Dreams." a paperback book featur- 
ing 116 original paintings by Guy 
Peelaert and text by U.K. rock music 
writer Nik Cohn. will be distributed 
to CBS retail accounts throughout 
the U.S., announced Tom Mc- 
Guiness. director. special product 
sales- at the CBS convention last 
week. 

McGuiness says that a special 
marketing and promotional cam- 
paign is being put into gear to sup- 
port the book's release. The cam- 
paign will include a four -color 
poster series for retailers, T -shins 
sporting Peelaert's work and con- 
sumer print advertising. 

The brook. being published in the 
U.S. by Popular Library. a CBS 
firm, will be the first book handled 
by CBS' branch operation. 

own experience has a trumpet 
player. 

Holzer represented the American 
success story. He began building 
equipment in his garage and then as 

his quality equipment became well 
known, expanded his manufac- 
turing facilities. 

Holzer built A &M's studios, de- 
signing and installing all the elec- 
tronics. 

Funeral services were pending last 
week until the Mexican government 
released the body. 

New Promo Book 
Goes to Staff 

LOS ANGELES -A special pro- 
motion booklet, documenting cur- 
rent music trends, new markets and 
general industry information, was 
introduced at the CBS convention 
for use by Columbia's promotion 
field force. 

The 62 -page booklet is comprised 
of reprints of trade and consumer 
magazine articles. pertinent to the 
breaking of product: a listing of all 
label artists and their producers, a&r 
coordinators and product managers: 
a breakdown of U.S. population 
centers: and a listing of net effective 
buying income statistics for the 25 
leading cities in the country. 

Steve Popovich. vice president. 
national promotion, Columbia, 
stated that the booklet will be used 
to "help alert dealers and radio per- 
sonnel" to trends and to ways of in. 
creasing product exposure. 

Judges Deliver 
Injunctions to 
Halt Disk Dupes 

OKLAHOMA CITY -A tempo- 
rary injunction hoe been issued 
against Magnitron Inc., and Alvin 
"Buddy" Warner. the firm's vice 
president, barring them from mak- 
ing or selling unauthorized dupli- 
cation of recordings produced by 
CBS Records, A &M Records, MCA 
Records, Warner Bros. Records and 
Elektra Records. 

The issuance of the injunction by 
State District Court judge Jack R. 
Paar ended a series of suits intro- 
duced in January when CBS, A &M, 
MCA and WB brought action in 
Massachusetts. charging Magnitron 
and Wildlife Enterprises. a Magni- 
Iron distributor. with unfaircompe- 
tition. 

In another action in Minneapolis. 
a permanent injunction was issued 
against Big Wheel Racing and Ma- 
rine Inc. The rule. issued by U.S. 
District judge Earl R. Larson, bars 
the firm from making unauthorized 
duplications of sound recordings 
manufactured or distributed by CBS 
Inc., or advertising or selling such 
sound recordings. CBS Records had 
filed a civil unfair competition ac- 
tion against the firm and Leonard B. 

Hoberman, firm president. 

Gamble -Huff Cuts 
On Trade Sampler 

LOS ANGELES -20th Century 
Music has completed a sampler LP 
featuring tunes by Gamble & Huff 
which are published by Double Dia- 
mond Music. 20th's Fox Fanfare 
Music administrates the Double D 
catalog, 

There are 40 excerpts from 
Gamble & Huff hits spanning 1967- 
70. The sampler is being shipped to 
over 600 record producers, artists 
and managers. 

CDiìÇtr:ÿirtC-iJ riaû.-rid. 
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_General News 

Diskeries Ponder Promo Procedures for Collegiates 
Continued from page i 
Beth Rosengard of Atlantic 

Records' campus promotion dept. 
says there has been no change in the 
company's handling of this area and 
the only stations they would con- 
sider cutting are the ones that don't 
"communicate." 

"We currently handle more col- 
lege stations than any other record 
company, by a long shot.'" she says. 
"We think it is an important area." 

In addition to this amount 
shipped to college radio stations, the 
company also sends out albums to 
more than 350 campus newspapers 
and magazines. 

RCA national promotion director 
Tom Cossie cites several factors as 
contributing to his company's dras- 
tic cutdown of collegiate radio al- 

bum service. They include costs 
which have become "prohibitive." a 

feeling that college radio has dimin- 
ished in importance as a promo- 
tional medium, the lack of profes- 
sionalism on the pan of some station 
personnel and the large number of 
records that go astray and are taken 
home instead of played. 

Buddah Records' promotion di- 
rector Lita Ghiorsi. herself a former 
collegiate broadcaster. vehemently 
defends the professionalism of this 
market 

"It annoys me when certain 
people talk about the lack of profes- 
sionalism, " she says. "The only lack 
of professionalism that I notice is on 
the pan of certain record companies 
when it comes to their treatment of 
college radio." 

She says that her company serv- 
iced 400 radio stations at its peak, 
but this number has now stabilized 
at 250. 

Columbia Records has been ac- 
tive in this area for some time and it 
is currently in the process of realign- 
ing the campus department, accord- 
ing to Arnie Handwerger. manager 
of the label's college program. 

"We have slashed our number of 
part -time campus representatives 
from 50 to 25. but we are now begin- 
ning to open up this program in sev- 
eral new cities," he says. "We also 
have runtime offices in Los Angeles 
and New York, and we currently 
service more than 400 stations. 

"1 think the level of profes- 
sionalism in collegiate broadcasting 
is growing and this is pointed up by 

the number of recent college gradu- 
ates who are now working full -time 
in the broadcasting industry. There 
are also a greater number of people 
working at campus stations who arc 
career -oriented and very serious 
about their work." 

London Records' college promo- 
tion director Brian Interland says his 
company will continue to be very 
involved in campus promotion 
through its national and branch of- 
fices. 

"We currently send albums to 
more than 350 stations and in addi- 
tion we will gladly service any other 
stations that will give our product 
airplay." he says. "The one thing 
that bothers me about college radio, 
at the present time. is the fact that 

they have cut down on the number 
of albums given airplay." 

Cliff Bumstein. Mercury- Phono- 
gram Records' college promotion 
chief, says he dropped the number 
of stations he services from 600 to 
400 after conducting a cost -effective 
analysis survey. 

"The realm we dropped a lot of 
stations is because they just weren't 
playing our albums. since they have 
almost totally eliminated progres- 
sive rock." he says. "Still. we are 
willing to service any station. with 
any kind of a signal. if they need our 
product and want it few program- 
ming.' 

Bumstein state. that in the future 
his company will only service college 
radio stations when they send him 
thcir'playlists. 

I Hot Dot Country Operation Seen as Lure In ABC Grab of Famous I 
By NAT FREEDLAND 

LOS ANGELES -Certainly one 
of the strongest assets being trans- 
ferred in the sale of the Famous Mu- 
sic labels to ABC is the strong Dot 
country operation. 

By one estimate from an executive 
close to the deal. the assessed value 
placed on Dot made up at least 65 

percent of the estimated 55.5 million 
selling price. 

Yet Dot's history is totally unique. 
both before and after its country in- 
volvement. The label was started in 
a small town in Tennessee, was 
based over 15 years in Hollywood 
and never had a Nashville hase till it 
first opened a small publishing of- 
fice there in 1967. 

Dot is now wholly country and en- 
tirely based in Nashville. Its current 

climb. jostling RCA for the No. 2 

country dominance position behind 
Columbia. began only three and 
one -half years ago with arrival of 
former New York producer Jim 
Foglesong as president and ex -Co- 
lumbia sales -promotion staffer 
Larry Baunach as vice president. 

With a total staff of barely six. 
Dot's jewel of an artist roster leads 
off with superstars Donna Fargo 
and Roy Clark plus consistent coun- 
try chartmakers Tommy Overstreet 
Don Williams, Diana Trask and Joe 
Stamplcy with extremely promising 
newcomers Brian Collins, Ray Griff 
and Connie Van Dyke. All these 
performers were signed by the 
Foglesong- Baunach administration. 

As an extra surprise bonus for 

Execs Ask Piracy Aid 
Continued from page 3 

spent discussing the problems of in- 
creased unlicensed duplication of 
Spanish product originating in the 
Southwest, and what might be done 
to successfully combat it. Many of 
the manufacturers told of their un- 
successful efforts to get the Texas At- 
torney General's office to take steps 
in the enforcement of the piracy law 
in that state. However. since much of 
the duplication is being done in New 
Mexico and Oklahoma, in many 
cases the hands of the state and local 
authorities are tied. 

Some manufacturers have tried to 
gel district attorneys in their respec- 
tive counties to step up efforts in the 
enforcement of the unlawful sale of 
bootlegged product. but due to 
heavy case overloads not much is 

being done. 
"Most prosecutors have their 

hands full taking care of the crimi- 
nal cases in the county. and feel that 
our problem is a civil one that 
should be prosecuted through the 
courts as such," explains Manuel 
Rangel of Rangel Distributors. 
Manufacturers present said they feel 
they must begin civil coon action 
immediately against stores buying 
and selling unlawful product. 

Other discussions during the con- 
ference centered around the prob- 
lem of promoting Texas and New 
Mexico product outside the South- 
west in order to open up new ave- 

Cooper Rites Held 
NASHVILLE -Funeral services 

were held here Friday (19) for 
George Cooper Jr., for nearly four 
decades president of Local 257 of 
the American Federation of Musi- 
cians until his retirement last year. 
Cooper. 77, died during surgery at a 

local hospital. 

nues in other pans of the United 
States. 

"When our acts play Los Angeles. 
Chicago and Detroit. we draw 
enormous crowds to concerts, but ra- 
dio stations in (hose areas do not 
play much of our product because 
we do not promote it correctly in 
those areas" explains Johnny Gon- 
zales of El Zarape Records of Dallas. 

Better promotion and contour with 
radio stations playing Latin product 
throughout the United Slates was 
one of the goals adopted during the 
conference. 

Problems of service slowdowns 
from pressing plants because of the 
vinyl shortage are seriously affecting 
the industry, according to the par- 
ticipants. Ramirez says That Falcon 
is in the process of opening a press- 
ing plant in McAllen. Tex. in order 
to better service Latin record manu- 
facturers. 

Because of rising prices- most 
manufacturers interviewed during 
the meetings express plans to raise 
their single record prices to the $1.29 
retail rate as many of the major com- 
panies have already done. Most of 
the Latin companies that have not 
increased singles prices expect to 
hike prices within a month. Sooner 
or later the industry will have to 
boost LP prices from $4.98 retail to 
$5.98, according to several of the 
manufacturers. 

The Latin Seminar, organized by 
Billboard Texas correspondent 
Lupe Silva, drew top Texas and New 
Mexico manufacturers as well as 
major distributors of Latin product 
such as Manuel Ranged of Ranged 
Distributors and Bob Schneider of 
Western Merchandisers. 

Plans are to have the next confer- 
ence at Houston in 1975 and to con- 
tinue to make the meeting and an- 
nual affair. 

buyer ABC, most of Dois big guns 
are due with major albums this full 
after somewhat long hiatus periods - 
and all recording costs have already 
been paid by Famous Music. 

Baunach and Foglesung were 
hurriedly invited to the ABC Con- 
vention in Los Angeles starting Fri- 
day 12) as the deal closed. 

Baunach points out that the 
steady customer loyalty of the coun- 
try audience makes Dot releases a 

powerful plus for a label -owned 
branch distribution system like 
ABC. He also praises ABC's pop 
success and proven crossover abili- 
ties. expressing confidence that Dot 
product will now be pushed more 
strongly in the mainstream pop mar- 
ket. 

ABC itself established a country 
division one year ago with a Nash- 
ville office headed by former Aculf- 
Rose executive Don Gant and with 
respected Nashville veterans B.1. 

Mcllwaine in charge of sales and 
Tom McEntee doing promotion. 
This office has already made ABC a 

country- factor with hits by Billy 
"Crash" Craddock and Ferlin 
Husky. 

Thus ABC will have to find some 
constructive way to combine both 
these outstanding Nashville teams. 
Motown and Warner Bros.. the early 
bidders for Famous Music, made 
close studies of the Dot operation 
and wem anxious to absorb it. 

ABC Buys 
Cantinuedfrom page 19 

Howdher. small- staffed Blue 
Thumb has been independent of the 
rest of the Famous Music operation 
not only in mks and promotion but 
also sales -distribution. 

Chairman Krasnow resigned his 
post last Thursday after selling the 
remainer of his stock to Famous. He 
had formed Blue Thumb live years 
ago and sold Gulf & Western con- 
trolling stock three years ago. 

A spokesman at Tara Records 
said he did not yet know the effects 
would have on the label. 

At the foreign level. Famous has 
distribution deals with around the 
world. Dol and Paramount are dis- 
tributed worldwide, while other 
deals vary from country to country. 

According to other sources. the 
Famous publishing wing is not in- 
cluded in the sale. 

Certain labels under the Famous 
banner, including Crunch and Just 
Sunshine. have distribution con- 
tracts that were expected to expire 
shortly. It is not known if ABC will 
pick up these contracts, but Linker 
adds that "we will be acquiring 
whatever assets there are.' 

But before Dot's current country 
eminence it was one of the most con- 
sistently groundbreaking retord la- 
bels. Founder Randy Wood ran it 
for 17 yeas starting in Gallatin. 
Tennessee where he Oast expanded 
his radio repair service into Randy's 
Record Shop in 1947. 

That was before the universal ac-. 

cessibility of direct-mail record 
clubs and Wood built the nation's 
largest single mail -order record 
business by advertising th ronghoul 
the South via radio spots daily on 
powerful -signal regional outlets that 
carried his message to the region's 
small towns. 

In 1950. at the age of 33. he started 
the Dot label and vaulted into the 
majors by creating policies such as 

100 percent return guarantees and 
delayed killing. He also turned out 
all -time smash singles like "P.S.. 1 

Love You," by the Hilltoppers. 
"Hearts of Stone" by the Fontane 
Sisters and Johnny Maddox s "San 
Antonio Rose." 

Wood remained un active pro. 
ducer throughout his Dot tenure and 

71 

still produces the Exotic Guitars 
mood writs for the Ranwood label 
he currently owns. 

Paramount Films bought Dot in 

1957 for S2 million in suck. Wood 
moved from Gallatin to Hollywood 
as president. There he became as 

strong a force in albums as he had 
previously been with singles. 

Dot's roster then included Pat 
Boone. the Billy Vaughn Orchestra, 
Liberace and the Mills Brothers. He 
also cut hit nxords with 1ì1m -TV 
stars like Tab Hunter ( "Young G') 

Love") and Gale Storm. A Para- w 
mount Records logo was instituted. 

When Paramount was sold to the ó 
Gulf + Western conglomerate in 
1966. Wood son exited. taking 
Lawrence Welk's product with him p 
to Ranwood. Repackages of Wool's 9.1 

MOR -pop artists like Vaughn arc r- 
still selling briskly for Famous Mu- C sic 

Under Ci +W's ownership. the p 
Dot and Paramount lapel operations 
were moved to New York under the 
Famous Music banner and in the 
early 1970s Dol became solely the 
operations Nashville country line. 
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&Ilboard's Album Picks AUGUST 10, 1974 

Ntxnber of LPs reeleued this week 33 Lost week 16 

W 
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RORY GALLAGHER-Irish Tour'74, Polydor P02 -9501. Gal. 

lagher is one of the hardest working, most talented guitarists 

in rockdom, and he is an idol in his alive Ireland. So this 
recording of his annual live tour generates a great deal of ex. 

citement as well as being a record of his last tour. With the 

addition of a keyboardist a year ago. Ray rounded out his 

sound completely. and this sel shows he marvelous knack for 

combining guitar work, more than adequate vocals and fine 

band with some tasteful blues and absolutely unpretentious 

rock 'n roll. Should gel lots of FM play and hopefully some 

more recognition for this supmb showman. 

Bed cuts: "Cradle Rock, "Walk on Hot Coals. "Tattoó d 

Lady;' "Just a Little Bit." 
Deakrz Gallagher builds up a larger group al fans with 

each LP and he's been touring the summer. so display heave 

ily. 

Ilk WEATHERLY -Songs Ut, Buddah BDS 5008. One of the 

most popular and prolilic writers in music today comes up 

with a line solo set. highlighted by melodic. easy to listen to 

material. Weatherly has enjoyed consolent writing success 

on the Hot 1O0, Soul and Country charts, but he sticks here 

primarily la well orchestrated. soft ballads. Songs should do 

well an rock oriented radio and easy listening formals. By far 

the hest thing he has some up with yet on his own. 

Best cub:' Where Do I Put Her Memory," "Coming Apart:' 

"Like Old Times Again." 

Dealers: Fine cover portrait al artist makes for good dis' 

play. 

DIKE LEONARD- Kamikaze, United Mists UCLA 306.G. 

Since his days as lead vocalist with Man. Leonard has been 

one of the most consistently popular and successlul artists in 

re Ordain with he brand of good. straight rock. Hopefully. This 

4 could be the LP which will break him here. at least on FM 

outlets. Miring km usual wall of sound rock with some ballad 

material and the country flavor of Byrne Berlin's fiddling. 

°_,. 

Lenard has put together an uncomplicated. unpretentious 

net highlighted by his rough vocals and the guitar wok of 

Leonard and Micky lanes. Straight rock. tun and the 11 cuts 

T. are short enough to make for good radio plea. 

è Best cuts: "Sharpened Claws," 'Taking the Easy Way 

Out." "Broken Glass and Lime Juice:" "April the Third:" 

CO 
Dealers: Display in Leonard's section and with Man. 

CO j NEIL MERNYWEATHER -Spam Rangers, Mercury SRM.1. 

Q 1007. ( Phonogram). Merryweather is a real veteran on the 

rock scene, having had several groups of his own and belong. 

ing to several others over the years. Now, alter a lengthy al- 
seine. he is hack with what may be his most lislenable and 

commercial LP yet. Lots of synthesizers here as well es more 

traditional rock indmment. some gad original tunes and 

some unusual arrangements of established material. Should 

be ideal for FM play, and R the right promotional push is put 
behind this set, it could finally establish Merryweather as a 

permanent figure in rock. 

Best cuts: "Hollywood Blvd.." "King of Mars: "'Sunshine 
Superman:' 

Dealers. Merryweather has been around a tong time and 

fans know him. Calodul rover makes for good display. 

recommended 
JOHN FAHEY, LEO NOTTKE, PETER LANG-Takoma, C 1040. 

Three of the fined acoustic guitarists around display their 

ways on this excellent LP. Kooke's material is previously um 

released. Fahey and Hobby in particular have strong follow- 

ings and Lang is rapidly gathering one. Liner points out that 
Takoma is often ignored. Don't Ignore this sel. Best cats: 
"Cripple Creek:' "Sun Flower River Blues." 

SUSAN MRUGHAN- Paramount/Ember EMS 1037 (Famous). 

British 500gstreu serves up offering highlighted by fine 

voice. equally al home with sensitive ballads or strong up. 

tempo material. Best cuts: "Bigger Than I." 'Time (Is Such a 

Funny Thing)." 

EPITAH- Outside The taw, Billingsgate BG.I009. Good set of 

hard rock, highlighted by strong guitar wok and excellent so. 

cals. Best cuts: 'Woman." "Outside the Law." 

MIKE AULDRIDGE -Blues And Mue Grass, Takoma 01041. 
Long shot of an LP. but Auldridge, one of the finest dobro 

players heard from in a long lime, has surrounded himsell 

with some of the finest musicians in the business. like Vassar 

Clements, Lowell George, David Bromberg and vocalist Linda 

Romstadt. Excellent job all the way around. Bed cub: "Killing 
Me Softly, " "Bottom Dollar." 

\011lv 
SOU' 

UNDISPUTED TRUTH -Dorm To Earth, Gordy G6.96851 

(Motown). Veteran soul group returns with powerful sel of 

danceatented material. Mix of female and male leads on 

most cuts proves very effective. as does the mix of new tunes 

from Norman Whitfield and material hour lesser known 

writers. While the LP is primarily a set of uptempo dance 

cult there are also some lone ballads and several cuts feeler. 

ing strings. LP in general shows the Motown influence of 

strong material. almost perfect arrangements and lop notch 

performance. Very strong return for the group. 

Best cuts: "Big lohn Is All Name." "Our Day Will Come." 

"lust You 'e' Me." "The Girl's Alright wilh Me." 

Delon: Group has an established following in the soul 

field. Display prominently. 

ECSTASY, PASSION B PAIN- Ecstasy, Passion d Pain, Rou- 

lette SR3013. This soul sextet has a very slick sound and 

there have been a few charted singles already from this pack- 

age. While they are an entire musical unit within themselves. 

the "Soundsol Philadelphia" musicians aid them on this of. 

Tod. Their sound is very much their own, but it still draws bits 

and pieces from others including Gladys Knight and the Pips. 

Best cuts: "I Wouldn't Give You Up. "God Things Don't 

Last Forever." "Ask Me." "I'll Do Anything For You." 

Dealers Imdae play will help. 

VOICES OF EAST HARLEM -Can You Feel It, lust Sunshine 

1SS3504 (Famous). Smooth. almost easy Adoring style soul 

set from veteran conglomeration. Powerful vocals and nicely 

orchestrated backgrounds highlight set. with strong vocal 

choruses in the background also showing well. Should get 

play from straight soul stations and MOR outlets. Several po- 

tential singles here. 

Best cuts "So Rare," "Take a Stand," "March Across the 

Land." 

Dealers: Group has name value. Display prominently. 

ME EDUCATION OF SONNY CARSON, Paramount PAS 

1045 (Famous). Fine soundtrack with good mix of easy soul 

vocals Irom Leon Ware and smooth instrumentals Irom or 
chestra conducted by composer Coleridge.Taylor Parkinson. 

One of those rare LPs that can be enjoyed as a soundtrack or 

as an album standing on Rs own. Should get play on soul and 

easy listening stations. 
Rest cuts: "Girl. Gist, Girl (Sonny and Virginia)," "Please 

be There." 

Dealers: Watch for movie to your area and display Set 00' 

ardingly. 

recommended 
NAZE -ASI, ASI LP 198. Far better than average debut LP, 

highlighted by strong vocals 01 Willy Thomas to front of gad 
harmony weals and big percussive background. Best cul: "I 

Do Lave My Lady." 

1°QO 
Country, 

TOM T. HALL -Country Is, Mercury 1.1009. Here we have 

mole power of observation. of people and places. with some 

homespun philosophy and even a little religion. It's the sort 

of thing Tom T. does when he writes (and then sings) songs. 

and he has a hand in writing all of these. All. that W. except 

the last cut which should surprise even hts closest friends. 

Bed cub: "Forget II," "Who Needs a Baby, ""Country Is" 

and "You Love Everybody But You" 
D ealers Liner notes by Texas coach Danell Royal will 

catch the attention of spats fans. 

DAVID ROGERS -Hay There fad, Atlantic 7309. Miring 
some uptempo tunes with ballads, Rogers turns out another 
great album. He does everything well and consistently, and 

he uses a mixture of background voices to get deferent 

sounds in the Pete Chaim productions. Virtually every song on 

the LP is strong 

Rest cub: "I lust Can't Help Believie," "Loneliness of 

Ruby's Eyes" and Someone That Can Fogel" 
Dealers: Calodul art nook enhances the display value. 

MOE RANDY -1111st Started Halin' Cheahe' Songs Today, 

GRC 10005. There is a lot of Doodle Owens in this Ray Raker 

produced album. Owens wrote or a.wrote all but two of the 

songs. including his two singles. The former Texan, who hit it 

big with the bile song, continues the Theme with three 
"cheating" songs in This one, and adds a few more for versa. 

Idity's sake. 

Bed cuts: "How Far Bo You Think We Would Go" and "This 

Time I Won't Cheat On Her Again." 

Dealers: An eye catching cover will help this one. 

RED, WHITE AND BLUE(GRASS), CAC 10003. II you like 

old.time bluegrass with some modern sounds. this is for you. 

There is old Bill Monroe material. some Bob Dylan, some even 

older traditional songs. some religion. and some original But 

the distinctive styling of this group makes the album very 

saleable, to both the bluegrass devotees and to the college 

set. 

Best cub: "Dark Hollow" and "Fioin To Die." 
Dealers:One of the cleverest cover designs in a long while. 

It should make the public stop and look. 

BUDDY MCA -Very Uwe At Buddy's Pfau, Groove chant 

GM 3301. This is the first LP by Rich's new septet and the 

lest in his new New Yak club. Despite the smallness of the 

band, there is a large, rich sound to the ensemble which al. 

most compensates for the lack of brass depth one has be- 

come accustomed to with previous Rich hands. Nevertheless, 

the music is firstrate jazz. with Sal Nisttca'a tenor and Sonny 

Fortunes ella riding high. Fortune's playing is delicate and 

lovely on the Rich composition "Cardin Blue." Pollen is all 
lire on the rockish "Chameleon" Drummer man Rich is his 

protean sell. marvelous on all tempos and reasserting his po- 

sitron as the No. I drummer in jazz or any other form d mu- 

B est nuts: "Chameleon." "Nice s Dream," "Cardin Blue." 

Dealers: There's no promotion or exploitation from the la 
bet so you'll need to play this imslore to perk your rustmer's 
ears up. And it will 

recommended 
GREAT CONNECTION -Oscar Peterson, BASF MC 21281. Ex. 

pert trio jazz in the traditional fashion wile leader Peterson's 

piano laying out the melodic Nees and Nils Henning Orated. 

Pedesens bass and Louis Hayes sensitive brushes creating 

warm, romantic tones. No dates on when these tracks were 

cut in Germany for MPS. Best cuts: 'Smile: ""On the Trail," 
"Softwinds." 

DON BYAS -Don Byes, GNP.Crescendo 9027. The late Carlos 

Wesley Byre blew gobs of Hawkins-Webster tenor pipe and 

ante was a favorite soloist with Andy Kirk Don Redman and 

Lucky Millinder. These 11 cuts were made in Europe a dozen 

years ago but the vitality of his blowing, with a trio backing, 

and excellent surfaces give this entry a shot al bettes than 
average sales. Best cub: "Sweet Loraine; "'Tenderly." 

MART LOU WILUAMS -In Loden, GNP.Crescendn le2A 
She's now 64 but still retains her unarguable Idle as the most 

extraordinary rem jazz musician of all time. Cut a decade ago 

the sound is more than acceptable, and her digital skills at 

the Steinway unfailingly create excitement. Best cuts: "lust 
lined Those Things, "They Cant Take that Away From Me." 

FirstTimeAroúnd 
COMMODORES- Machine Gun, Motown M6'198SI. Vocal- 

instrumental group culrentliriding high with the tide tune of 

this set show themselves to be a highly versatile unit with a 

batch of fine, funky dance tunes. Band plays with a skiff not 

collera bound in new groups. mixing synthesizers with more tra- 

ditional rock and soul instruments. and the vocals wok well 

whether as separate leads or harmonies. In addition to osigi. 

nab material. the LP also features two powerful tunes from 

Pam Sawyer and Gloria Icones. Should receWe strong soul and 

PM play. 
Bed ruts: "Machine Gun: "The Bump." -The Assembly 

Line." "There s a Song in My Heart." 

Dealers: "Machine Gun' is a major hit and entire LP is of 

the dance music variety no popular today. Play in store. 

CECIUO A KAPONO- Columbia. KC 32928. Hawaiian duo 

debuts with exceptionally pretty set featuring highly skillful. 
highly commercial harmony vocals as well as solo work and 

top instrumental work Iran the pair as well as from some fine 

session musicians like Russ Kunkel and Leland Sklar. LP is 

fairly evenly divided between ballads and jumpy uptempo 

cuts. all with a good. folky sound to Them. Pair have worked in 

Hawaii for same time and ham built a steady fallowing there. 

Best cuts: "Feeling Just the Way I Do (Over You), "Sun- 

Bowe." "Frendo, "Sunshine Lover." 

Dealers: Duo is on tour. Watch for them in your area. 

TOM BROCK -I Love You More And More, 20th Century, T- 

430. Smooth. almost easy listening soul set with Brock's rich 

vocals and the strong orchestral arrangements of Bany White 

dominating, Brock wrote much of the material himsell. a co. 

wrote it with While, and the influence here as well as White's 

production shows, yet the LP ustrll original and is Brack's. 

Bed cuts: "Have a N ice Weekend Baby: "'I Loue You More 

and More." "Shake Me, Wake Me." 
Dealers: Place in soul and new adisls. 

religious 
DOROTHY LOVE COATES O HER SINGERS -When It's All Over, 

Nashhoo 7138. Good, well done gospel sel featuring the sm 

Nobly powerful cowls of Ms. Cotes. Best cuts "The Lord 

Will Amwer Prayer," 'When It's All Over." 
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Zaire Republic Preparing 
For 100,000 -Seat Fest 

NEW YORK -A musical event of 
major proportions will be held Sept. 
20-22 in the African nation of the 
Republic of Zaire. This all -Black 
musical experiencecalled "Zaire 74" 
will be held in the 100,000seat 20 du 
Mai Stadium in the country's capital 
city of Kinshasa. 

Promoters of the festival are Don 
King and Lloyd Price, who head up 

When Answering Ads .. . 

Say You Saw It in Billboard 

Festival of Zaire Inc. These concerts, 
featuring top Black musical per- 
formers from around the world- will 
be part of the week -long celebration 
leading up to the world's heavy- 
weight championship fight between 
George Foreman and Muhammad 
Ali, here. 

King and Price also signed an 
agreement with "Zaire 74," heeded 
by Stewart Levine and Hugh Mase- 
kala to produce "the Olympics of the 
Black musical sound." 

Alan Pariser, founder of the Mon- 
terey Pop Festival, has been named 
executive coordinator of the event. 

Music Tapes Ready 
For Radio Outlets 

WASHINGTON -The Library of 
Congress' music division this week 
makes available. for the tenth 
straight year to radio stations. taped 
programs featuring a chamber mu- 
sic concert series. Concerts originate 
in Coolidge Auditorium. Tapes are 
not available to individual citizens. 

Clarity S-S Suit 
NEW YORK - A recent suit 

brought by six music publishers here 
against Skylite -Sing Inc. was for al- 
leged non -payment of royalties and 
copyright infringement. In a story 
covering the action, the Tennessee 
manufacturer was incorrectly identi- 
fied as an unlicensed duplicator. 

Club Must Pay UA Records 
NEW YORK -The Federal Court 

here has directed the Record Club of 
America to pay United Artists 
Records royalties on club sales of 
disks and tapes withheld during 
pendency of a contractual legal 
hassle between the two parties. 

The controversy developed over a 

disputed interpretation of a clause in 

the club -UA contract relating to 

when payment was payable on roy- 
alties for free goods in excess of half 
of all albums distributed. UA 
claimed a contract violation and de- 

clared the agreement breached. The 

club, however, .sought to exercise 
contract options and its request for 
alleged damages resulting from UA 
holding back additional product is 

still to be considered by the court. 

Smith, Three Aides 
Form Smilex Prods. 

EAST HARTFORD. Conn. -Ken- 
neth Smith is president of the newly - 
founded Smilax Productions. Inc., 
which proposes to promote music 
concerts through New England. 
Smith's associates include Keith 
Mahler, Richard Conners and Wal- 
ter Phelps. 

CopVrightcci malcrial 
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Hot summer sounds 
abound on Motown. 

The Commodores. 
"Machine Gun." M6- 79851. 
Here's the album with the 
hit instrumental single of 
the summer. But if you 
think "Machine Gun" is 
something, wait'til you 
hear the Commodores 
vocalize. You'll know why 
they're the smash of 
Europe, the rage of the 
let Set. So, let with it! 

Just released! 
Junior Walker 
& The All Stars 
Anthology and The Four 
Tops Anthology. 
Junior Walker & The 
All Stars M7 -786R2 
Four Tops M9- 809A3. 

Stevie Wonder. "Fullfill- 
ingness' First Finale." 
T6332S 1. When Stevie 
Wonder creates a new 
album, the whole world 
listens. And for Stevie, 
this album represents the 
completion of one creative 
cycle, and the beginning 
of another. An overture 
to the future. 

The Undisputed Truth. 
'Down To Earth." G6-968S1. 
The only thing down to 
earth about this album is 
its title. The rest is sky high 
R & B. The kind that only 
The Undisputed Truth can 
do. and only Norman 
Whitfield can produce. 
That's why there's 
only one Truth. 
The Undisputed Truth. 

t1974 Motown Record corporation 

Just released! 
Junior Walker 
& The All Stars 
Anthology and The Four 
Tops Anthology. 
Junior Walker & The 
All Stars M7 -786R2 
Four Tops M9- 809A3. 

Copyrighted notional 
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Billboard's 
AUGUST 10, 1974 

Number of singes reviewed 

this week 93 Last week 102 

fl Si nghPickc e P . Copyrigm 1974. ainooe.E Pumrcations. Inn No pan of Isis pumicason may we reproduced. 
cam system amned. m any loom or by any means. Necnonic. meonwricel. 

prorocopyiig iecord.rg. or ornerwne. minoul the ono, women pe.m,sa,n of no pubisher 

MAC DAVIS -Stop And Smell The Roses (2:54) producer: 
Gary Klein; writers: Mac Davis, Doc Severinsen; publishers: 
Screen Gems.Calumbia. Song Painter, BMI. Columbia 3- 

10018. Probably the best and most commercial item Davis 

has come up with since his number one "Baby. Don't Get 

Hooked an Me." Shorter than the LP cut and there has been 

some remixing, so this story of some of the nicer things in He 

should be an instant Top 40 and country hit. 

OLIVIA NEWTON -JOHN -I Honestly lume You (3:36); pro- 

ducer: John Farrar: waiters: PeterAllendett Barry: publishers: 

Irving. Woolnough. Broadside, BMI. MCA 40280. Very differ 
err horn Olivia's last two heavily country flavored hits. this 

beautiful ballad may well be the best thing she's done yet. 

Song cad go country as well as pop, but first that here 

should be in be pop field. Olivia did the song on the "Tonight 

Show" several weeks ago. so a total people have heard it. A 

sure bet. 

DAVID BOWIE -1984 (3:21); producer: Bowie: miler: 
Bowie: publisher: Maioman /Chrysalis; RCA 3h'10026. Most 

commercial cut from Bowie in a long time. Since he is in the 

midst of his biggest tour ever with the most positive audience 
reaction, this uptempo cut which would have been the title 
song of the musical he was writing at one time should bean 
instant AM and FM hit. 

recommended 
BLUE SWEDE -Never My Love (2:27); producer: Bengt Palm. 

cc ors: writers: D. Mdrim. A. Addrisi: publisher, Warner-Tamer. 

lane. BMI. Capitol 3938. 

m 
-I BROWNSVILLE STATION -Kings 01 The Party (4:12); pro. 

no ducer: not listed: writer: not listed: publisher: Big Leal. 

ASCAP. Big Tree 16001. 

a, 

d LULU -The Man Who Sold The World (3:50); producers: Da. 

vid Bowie. Mick Ronson: writer: David Bowie: publisher: not 

y~p listed. Chelsea 3001. 

(7 

Q 
BILL AMESBUn& BllA(2:59); producer: Bill Ames- 

"' Bill Cillant: writer Bill Amesbury: publisher: Bay, BMI. 

Casablanca 0101. (Warner Bros.). 

SAMMY JOHNS -Eady Morning love (2:44); producer: Seem. 

son Lee: writer: Sammy Johns: publisher One. BMI. GRC 

2021. 

11M CAPADI -It's All Right (2:29); producer: Jim Capadi; 

writer: lint Capelli: publisher: Aekee. ASCAP. Island 003. 

SUN CHILD -Welcome To The World Of Love (2:43); pro 
duce: toe Johnson: miters: Sun Child.Crystal Lady: pub. 

fisher: Little Elmo Songs. BMI. MCA 40266. 

\\ ``01//ko. 

Souly 
RIPPLE -You Were Right On Time (2:58); producer: Dee 

Ervin; writers: Dee Erwin, Dee Dee McNeil; publisher: Act 

One. BML CRC 2030. Smooth vocals. good dance music and 

interesting lyrics highlight this line cut from established 

group who may well enjoy their most commercial success yet 
with this song. 

THE CIALITES -You Got To Be The One (3:05); producers: 
Eugene Record, Sonny Sanders; writers: Eugene Record, Mar. 

shall Arrington; publisher: Julio-Brian. BMI. Brunswick 

55514. Song opens with title repeated a number of times in 

deep bass vocals before moving info the falsetto lead vocals. 

Smooth production Mb highlighted by repetition of intro rev 
eral times throughout song. Could be messy crossover hit for 

the group. 

QUINCY JONES -III Ever Lose This Heaven (3:28); pro. 

ducers: Quincy lanes, Ray Brown; writers: L. Ware. P. Sawyer; 

publisher Almo /JObete, ASCAP. ARM 1606. Strong candidate 
for the biggest soul and pop hit lanes has ever enjoyed. with 

tiro fine mixture of jazz and soul. Slow opening and quiet 

building from there spotlight th'w extremely commercial lune. 

CHARLES MANN -Laing You Is Changing Me (gut I Like 

The Change) (2:39); producer: Dave Crawford: writers: D. 

Crawford C. Mann: publishers: American Broadcasting. 

DaAnn, ASCAP. ABC 11434. Mann gains more recognition 

with each release, and Mk easy mix of soul and pop may well 

provide him with his biggest hit to date. Artist's vocals are 

flexible and (lowing and title repetition provides good hoop 

for airplay. 

THE NEW BIRTH -1 Wash My Hands 01 The Whale Damn 

Dal (3:24); producer: Harvey Fuqua: writers: Baher.Frey: 

publishers: Dunbar. Rutri, BMI. RCA IH10017. Group is 

proven LP seller and this should be their most powerful single 

entry. with a strong dance cul almost perfect for disco market 
and mil airplay. 

recommended 
THE INCREDIBLE BONGO BAND -Kilouri (275); producers: 

Michael Viner. Perry Butkin. Jc: waiters: M. Viner -K. Johnson; 

publishers: Sylverpride, Joy. BMI. Pride 7601. (Monk) 

10E BATAAN -Latin Strut (3:16) producers: loe Cayce, loe 
Bataan: writer: Bendata: publisher: Kenya, ASCAP. RCA PA. 

10033. 

CROWN HEIGHT AFFAIR- Streabing (2:44); producers: Freida 

Neragis. Yemen Bolton: milers: Nerangis.Brittoe: publisher: 

Dunbar. BM!. ACA 1H-10018. 

FINAL TOUCH -It's Spinning Love (2:13); producers: Tony 

Bongiovi. Meco Monartr. Jay Ellis: writers: Casey Spencer. 

Eugene Pitt. Gene Allen: publishes: Alamo. Administered by 

Diagonal. BAIL Blue Thumb 258. (Famous) 

MARGIE ALEXANDER -Keep On Searching (2:58); producer: 
Clarence Carter, writer. Clarence Carter. publisher Future 

Stars Easl /Memphis. BMI. Future Stars 1005. (Stan). 

CASEY 10NES -food Thing (Part 1) (3:00); producer: Yam 

leer; carder Casey Jones; publisher: %Meleer. BML Bonn 79. 

(lewd). 

AFRICAN MUSIC MACHINE -Mr. Beawn (2:48); producer: 
Louis Vinery. writers: Pillory and Bell: publisher: Su-Ne Ro- 

gan, BMI and Sound City. ASCAP. Soul Power 117. (Jewel). 

Firstl imeArouund 
PRELUDE -After The Goldrush (2:04(; producer: Fritz 

Fryer; writer: Neil Young; publisher: Cotillion /Broken Arrow. 

Island 002. Interesting, a capella version of the old Neil 

Young hit, OH the wall chance. but could be e real sleeper. 

ROGER 50101E -On The Mississippi (2:53); producer: 
Lobo: writer: A. Lavoie: publisher: Guyasuta. BMI. Big Tree 

16000. (Atlantic). Catchy ballad which sounds at times like a 

mix between country and the old Sopwith Camel. 

HUDSON BROTHERS -So You Are A Star (3:45); producer: 
Hudson Brothers: writers. Bill. Mark and Brett Hudson: pub. 

fisher Lon horn, NMI. Casablanca 0108. (Warner Bros.) Light 

rock in mid '60's Beatles' type vein Rom three brothers who 

are making waves this summer with their own national N 
show. 

PHOEBE SNOW -Let The Good Times Roll (2:40); pro. 

duce': Dino Airati; writer: Leonard Lee: publishers: Atlantic. 
Travis, BMI. Shelter 40278. (MC). Strong, soulful, acoustic 
oriented treatment of the ofd Shirley & Lee Hit. 

ROSALIND CLAM(- Ilightowl (3:21); producer: Linda 

Perry. Trevor Lawrence: writer: James Taylor; publisher: 
Blackwood /Country Road, BMI. Warner Bros. 7835. Soul 

treatment nl the old lames Taylor hit form powerful voiced 

songstress. 

DUKE WILUAMS AND THE EXTREMES -I Don't Manna 

Smile (3:38); producer: Ti. Tindall: writers: T.J. Tindall. D. 

Williams: publisher: No Eat, BMI. Capricorn 0200. (Warner 

Bros.). Good soul cut teetering interesting changes which 

could go pop as well as soul. 

EITH HAYWOOD 8 THE HAYWQOD SINGERS -Big Black 

Cloud (3:42); producer: Charles Stepney: miters: K. Hay. 

wood.C. Stepney: publishers: Hayvar /Elbur, BMI. Mercury 

399. Well done soul cut. 

NFAL DAVENPORT -Didn't Manna Come (3:04); producer: 
Joe Johnson: writers: Neal Davenport.Howard O. White. Ir.; 

publisher: Four Tay, BMI. MCA 40215. Good country-rack bal- 

lad with strong vocals and good string background. Peeled 

summertime song. 

FAR PLAY -Gusty (2:511); producer: Tony Camillo: writers: 

Ron Roher Gerry Shury: publúhe: AN. BMI. Silver Blue 817. 

(POhdor). Good soul cut from female group. 

JESSE MMES -Na Matter Where You Go (3:83); producer: 
Star.Vue: writers: Lee Charles, lames Bluminberg, Marvin 
Yang: publisher: Butler. ASCAP. 20th Century 2118. Strong 
soul, almost bluesy tune. 

Country _, 
TERRY STAFFORD -Stop If You Lave Me (2:41); producer: 

Earl Bah: writer: Rory Bourke; Chappell (ASCAP); Attentai 
4026. A very smooth song and a sad but commercial story. 

It's well produced and has all the necessary ingredients. 
Bourke also has made his place among the leading writers. 
Flip: No info available. 

PAUL CRAFT-Ifs Me Baie Margaret (3:10); producer: 
Ray Baker: writer: Paul Craft: Acuff.Rase (BM); Truth 3205 
(Stan). A very funny record done with a laughter bacl'ground. 
The timing isgreal, and it should be a favorite of disk jockeys. 

Flip: "To Linda (Child In the Cradle) "; (2:4E): producer: 
name; writer: same; East /Memphis (BM). 

DAVE DUDLEY -Counterfeit Cowboy (3:03); producer: 
Jimmy 8 lack Key: writer. Ronnie Rogers: Newheys (BM)); 
Rice 5069. An upbeat song, the sort that has made Dudley 
famous over the years. and its excellent for the jukeboxes. 
Hip: No info available. 

RE/IAMB 1R.- Another Goodbye Song (252); producer: 
Larry Butler; milers: Martha Sharp, Larry Butler: Tree (BMI); 
Warner Bros. 8000. A fine young latent finally cames into his 

own here. with excellent material and meal production. It 

should elevate him to the position he's long deserved. Pip: 
No into available. 

recommended 
GARY SAROEANTS -Day Time Love (2:30); producer: Jerry 

Kennedy. writer: Tom T. Hall: Hallnote (BMI): Mercury 
73608. 

WYNN STEWART -Why Don't You Gone To Me (2:48); pro. 

ducer: lack Gunter: wafer: Jack Gunter: Wynternel IAMI): At. 

!antic 4025. 

11M MCGRAW -Cassie (2:35k producer: Emil Petilte: writer: 
Dolly Parton, Owepar (BM!): lenkt 0042. 

JAMES O'6WYNN- Singing In The Jungle (1:30); producer: 
Shelby S. Singleton lr.: writers: lames )'Gwynn. Harold Gay; 

Shelby Singleton 10011: Plantation 115. 

WILLIE NELSON 8 TRACY NELSON -After The Fire Is Gone 

(3:04); producer: Bob Johnston: writer: L.E. White; TwitEy 

Bird (BMI); Atlantic 4028. 

MOLLY BEE -She Reps On Ta1Mn' (3:12); producer: Clillie. 
Slone: writers: M Williams. G. Bonds. C. Whitehead: leny Oil' 
tiaras (BM); Oranite 509. 

leeks -a lap 20 ehen lune in the opinion or the review panel chief, 
voted IN the neueliom nodded me week; ree mmended- 
a tune predicted will une an the Met 100 beMNO 10 and 60. 

Renew edita -Bab Kirsch. 

Casablanca to Promote 
Hudson Brothers TV Show 

LOS ANGEI.IiS "The Hudson 
Brothers Show: - courtesy of a phr7 
nomenul barrage sel' promotion by. 
largely. Casablanca Records. scored 
a hefty 41 share in the overnight 
A.C. Neilsen ratings vOfl'C iw New 
York and 29 here in Lon Angeles to 
sotte lint in ratings. 

The shore aired W edncsdar night 
on the ('BS -TV network. Besides the 
brother,. now on Casablanca Rn'- 

Mar -Bren Into Old 
Radio Shows on LP 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. -The Mar - 
Bren Sound Co. here. known For its 
tape marketing of old -time radio 
shows. has moved into disk market- 
ing. The first album release will fea- 
ture Fred Allen in a series of radio 
broadcasts of 1945 and 1948. Future 
recordings will feature Ames 'nr 
Andy and SpikeJoncs with a total of 
six records scheduled for release 
during 1974. 

unis. the rheas realurcd KMPC -AM 
air personality Gan' Owens. Pro- 
duced by Chris Briarde and Allan 
Rive it features humor and songs. 
Thy trio sang 'Tike Three of Us," 
which is featured un its first 
Casablanca LP released Aug. 5. 

The single 'So You Are a Star" 
will he Tr:attired on the third show in 

the s nonce replayemenI terics. as 

will Lowther time !'rom the LP. 
'The single was delivered m radio 

stations last week in á pink plastic 
tiny shopping bag. 

Earlier. Casablanca sent about a 

thousand deejay copies of the LP to 
radio stations with a special jacket 
reading: "11 is a Hollywood Situ- 
ation ... Be sure to watch the Hud- 
son Brothers night' Jul' 31. Aug. 7. 

14. 21, and 28 on ('BS.' In addition. 
Casablanca president Neil Bogart 
has been bombarding stations coast- 
to-coast with postcards about the 
group and the show. 

_CompanNew 
Concept Marketing has been 

formed to handle special market ex- 
ploitation for artists and lahels. 
Owners in Lus Angeles are Irving 
Wasserman and Robert Dempster. 
Wasserman was forma& with the 
Capitol Record club: Dempster with 
Capitol und h1C.A in the special 
market field. 

Rich Asks Out 
Of Morris Deal 

MEMPHIS -Charlie Rich has 
Oiled suit here to seek release from 
his hooting contract with the Wil- 
liam Morris Agency. Epic's country 
superstar signed a three -year deal 
with Morris in Mars 1973. 

Rich and his mananer. Sy Rosen- 
berg. claim in the lawsuit that their 
William Morris contract language 
gives them the right to terminate the 
agreement. 

NAMM's Discover Music 
Promotion Breaks In Oct. 

LOS ANGELUS "Discover Mu- 
e'74" is the pro mlinnal theme of 

the Narion:d Ain. of Music Ale - 
chants !'all promotional campaign 
running from Oct. 21-70. 

The national made urganir,ltion 
will be sending its members inlbr- 
matiom to help them benefit from 
the month -long pnnnutinn. 

Among the first groups announc- 
ing plans to tie in with the national 
promotion is the Santa Clara 
County. Calif- Music Merchants 
Assn. which plans olchralirlg "Dis- 
sxsver Music 74" Sept. 22 -29 will) an 
eight -page newspaper supplement 
to appear in I6 community papers. 

Music Sales Corp. mil' New York 
has produced T -shins lo promote 
one of its guitar instruction hooks. 
Ben Snyder. salas vice president for 
Oho firm. will send a free T -shirt to 
any dealer who writes and ntgnests 
it. 

Last years promotion will he 
showcased in an article in Music 

Educators Journal out in September. 

NA MM recently held its annual 
convention in Houston which drew 
8.684 compared to 9.237 in Chicago 
in 1973.. Attendance was limited this 
car to buyers and personnel over 18 

which cut down on the number of 
fancily members which in the puss 

haw "¡Mended these conventions. 

Diamond Jim's Spots 
Dukes of Dixieland 

MINNEAPOLIS -The rejuve- 
nated Dukes of Dixieland unit plays 
Diamond Jim's for six days starting 
Monday (29). Its material is split he- 
tween some vintage tunes and film 
works like the theme from "The 
Sting" and "The Entertainer." 

The band has just completed 
recording ills first album in many 
years with Tom Morgan handling 
production. A portion of the LP sa- 
lutes Duke Ellingson. 

CU(yrigh ;Cd r- aton a 
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A new single from Leon's album "Stop All That Jazz" SR -2108 Produced by Denny Cordell and Leon Russell 

.SHELTeß 
OiMybuied by MCA Records, Inc. 

Copyrighlod mnlcrir 
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OM. M). C Mamma ARlO 3025 HAN 

THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED -hp. Ian 

N Mum. 
P. Caen.). M. Murray. F. Colander. Mercury 33492 
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ANNIE'S SONG -lone Gon 
Wilton OUP. J. murer. RCA 0295 ICBM 

DON'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON ME -Alan w, 
6s ONM0I, E..n, R. eupn, MM HAN MEA 

PLEASE COME TO BOSTON -era hope 
0. CMdietld). S LNtw. Epp 11115 
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MCA 
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IF YOU TALK IN YOUR SLEEP -awe N 01.5 

ow Mow L West I ChmW.her. IC9 0860 HAN 

ONE HELL OF A WOMAN -MM o.. 
Mkt IWL M. CBN. M. tines Camas 46000 SEC 

CLAP FOR THE WOLFMAN -cm,. WEE 

(I. WM El,.) Lemma., nulhce, Niate RCA 1114 

HAPPINESS IS JUST AROUND 

THE BEND -tai, a5edienl 
1511,051, amman. Cooling/. t Auger. FEE 0305 BR 

MACHINE GUN -me mammas 
Phan U.thO. M. Willie. Maas 1307 56C 

CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF 

YOUR LOVE, BABE -eon Coon 
(Mtn ARAN. I MM. 00R Caton 2110 CAT 

FISH AIN'T NITIN' -Amu eraser 

(M,4tn ln1e», lld,.A I. WOW AK 13012 SRC 

FINALLY GOT MYSELF TOGETHER 
(l'm A Changed Man) -m. I.meNeet 
Li. Mom. RAWL E Mermen. Cowen IMO (¢OUeN) 

THIS HEART -ben. CoIMi. 
WNW 

i ÚÌ 1p, Plan 
POSIJ o. Mahn, g. NON, 

63 Rem 

RUNG FO -Cann Molina 
(Cm. W ¡hell). L Matte. Cunene I1í9 Muduh) MBM 

TIME FOR 1.1111W-so E,M area San 
Ph Ron) S Saw., Spec IIIW (team.. M1M 

COME MONDAY -um. 5.151 
10. M.) I. Slam WWI 15008 63 

WORKIN' AT THE CAR WASH BLUES -la Croce 
peer Cana Tor. M... Y free. 00C 32015 63 

LETS PUT IT ALL TOGETHER-vow. 
BIN HOW Hypluid Era 0. tart. km MD B.3 

IF YOU LOVE ME1Let Me Know) -p.i, N,t.n.3.nME 
O. Anf. I. buEt OMM 

DON'T KNOCK MY LOVE -oho, WW I owe ow 
PO Dem). INAed. B. Shire. Mama 12S 

BEACH BABY-no V.M 
11. Carte. I. COP. Slu6.awre, IS 15011 (MANN SGC 

YOU HAVEN'T DONE NOTHIN' -son Miller 
isms emam L re*, hob 01253 )Mao.,) SOC 

DON'T CHANGE HORSES (In The Middle 
Of The Stream) -re.er Of raw 
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This baby's ah/II 

"BEACH BABY",.. The summer single 
by THE FIRST CLASS. 

Becoming the summer single. 

Because of you... 

WP/X WCOC WORD KJRB WSAM 

Wf/C KNDE WRO1/ KING WMEX 

WHCO WIFE WET K104 WRKO 

K/MN KOWB WCAO KEZY WFOM 

WO'S WHO WPGC KONO WM 

And... 

THE 041/IN REPORT 

THE FR /DAY MORNING QUARTERBACK 

RADIO G RECORDS 

THE TRADE MAGAZINES 

And everyone else 

who just simply loves 

agood ole "stimmetsong" 

WNBC 1(0/1 KC/F 

WHOT WA/C KC/!/ 

WORC WSAI KR 
KMEN KAAY WRC 

WBBO 

"BEACH 8á8y." The summer single by THE FIRST CLASS. LIMB 
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5 4 ERIC 
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t% 
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7 4 9 DICK WAKEMAN 
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01 The Earth 
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B 9 54 
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9 10 20 STEELY DAN 
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18 8 x 
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ixx 
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.4767.796 
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.. ail 1 2,1..010051 058 7.92 73? 
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Body Heal 
00073611 5 58 691 6W 

15 L7 12 
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600 01 11101 10681Mo7 6.91 1.91 1.94 

16 12 36 101111 DENIER 
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100 Vane 6.% 1.95 1 .% 

Ut. 291 5 
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TAYLOR 
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18 21 20 CHICAGO 
Chicago VII 
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96 
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Claudine Soondllack 
100508x560051 

51 67 9 WWI SLUES NAND 
Sense Of Direction 
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0.50 7031 
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Stop EON 
RUSSELL 

1Ln 
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6] 53 21 WAR 
War 
7010017001óUí9112 

62 55 17 FRANK 0AP 

Done 05211 Mme Dw) 

63 56 8 JERRY GARCIA 
Garcia 
bone R13Ú2 

64 58 16 OZARK MOUNTAIN 
DAREDEVILS 
Uhl 71111 

65 54 74 PINK FLOYD 
The Dark Side of the Moon 
Maned 51N511163(Geed) 

66 57 24 SEALS 8 CROFTS 
Mohan Child 
Wwmr Bro. W 2761 

67 63 31 HER81E HANCOCK 
Head Hunters 
WuraNa NC 12111 

68 61 15 LYNYRO 5814985 
Second Helping 
01.159unes a Pt Men 413 
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Soundtrack 
Mm 08001 
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Live At Caesar's Palace 

61.1 Eel 698 Re. 116.80131 
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L% P% 
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I 
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Imagination 
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Introducing 

The new single by E 
PB -10026 

CPL1-0576 

RCA Records and Tapes 
Co. righted mater 
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Greatest Hits 
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107 107 69 SEALS 8 CROFTS 
Diamond Girl 
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'life & Times 
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C A R V I\ GAYE L 

"Marvin Gaye's return was not a concert, it was an event :' 
John L. Wasserman, San Francisco Chronicle 

Oakland Coliseum. A jam -packed Arena. His first public 
appearance in more than four years, and Motown's 

microphones captured all of the excitement. 
The hits as well as the new. Not just an album. An event. 

MARVIN GAYE ON TOUR 

DATE CITY LOCATION 

August 3 and 4 Washington, D.C. Capital Center 

August 5 Atlanta, Ga. Stadium 

August 9 Indianapolis, Ind. Civic Center 

August 10 Philadelphia, Pa. Spectrum 

August 11 Chicago, Ill. Amphitheatre 

August 12 Pittsburgh, Pa. Civic Center 

August 16 Charleston, S.C. Coliseum 

August 11 Norlolk.Va. Scope Arena 

August 18 Baltimore, Md. Civic Center 

August 23 Nassau, N.Y. Coliseum 

August 24 Richmond, W. Coliseum 

August 25 Jersey City, N.J. Roosevelt Stadium 

rm 
41974 Motown Record Corpornllon 
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ALL -AMERICAN SONG- Enjoying a light moment during the announcement 
of the 36 semi -finalists in the American Song Festival in Saratoga Springs, 
N.Y., are, left to right, festival chairman Larry Goldblatt, amateur gospel 
semi -finalist Esther A. Cleaver, singer Helen Reddy and festival president 
Malcolm C. Klein. The winners will be announced next month. 

NATRA Draws Big Names 
Continued from page J 

Fischer. Felicia Jeerer. Chris Clay. 
Fred Dukes and Early Monroe. 

At 3 p.m.. delegates will listen to 
Rod McGrew, Frankie ('rocker. 
Rudy Reynolds. Jess Fax- Tom 
Jones and chairman Jerry Boulding 
discuss "FM: The New Wave of 
Black Radio." 

Again on Thursday. two work- 
shops will function at the same time 
beginning at 10 a.m. Angela Shaw. 
Norm Hodges. Brenda Irons. Bill 
Summers and Charles Tate are set to 
investigate and discuss "Procure- 
ment Radio and TV Station" while 
another panel comprising Darrow 
Dillingham. George Duncan. Jim 
Kelsey and George, Wilson delve 
into "Employment Opportunities In 
the Media." 

A 3 p.m. workshop Thursday will 
go into "The Future of AM Radio' 
with Boulding chairing a group 
comprising Sonny Taylor. Jim Mad- 
dox, Chuck Smith. Roland Bynum 
and Ernest James. 

Friday's twin workshops will em- 
phasize "Investments" and 'Oppor- 
tunities In TV" as Ted Ledbetter. Al 
Bell, Clarence Avant, Ewan Ahner, 
Andrew Carter. John Procope. 
Randy Daniels. Mark Warren. Jim 
Blocker, Quincy Jones. Don Cor- 
nelius and Tony Brown pool brains 
for the delegates' benefit. 

Following lunch. Bob Johnson. 
Opile Dukes. Charlene Hunter. Roy 
Woods and Ralph Featherstone are 
slated to discuss "Relationships Be- 
tween the Printed and Vocal 
Media." 

Saturday 1101 concludes the 
heavy academics. Morning work- 
shops will offer Ted Powers and 
Don King on "Promotion" while in 
another room, simultaneously. An- 
gela Shaw. AI Chambers and Dr. Li- 
onel Barrow will dissect "Media Ir- 
responsibility and Accountability." 

A seminar on trade papers winds 
it up. Eight are programmed to par- 

Neosonic New Firm 
Continued from page 8 

tributed in this country will be the 
Sonosphere speaker which, accord- 
ing to Benjamin, are designed to 
produce optimum sound reproduc- 
tion in the smallest amount of space, 
as well as bring French styling to the 
US. audio market. 

The speakers with list prices of 
$24.95 and $34.95, are intended for 
use in boats, trailers and cars. Benja- 
min claims that the design of the 
unit eliminates distortion which nor- 
mally occurs when a speaker is 
mounted in acoustically deficient lo- 
cations such as car doors, trunks and 
dashboards. 

Neosonic has tapped Jules Rubin, 
former vice president, marketing 
and sales. TDK Corp., as a sales con- 
sultant. 

ticipate. including Don Drossell. 
Dade Dabney. Jose Wilson. Enoch 
Gregory. Jo -Jo Jameols, Paul John- 
son. Jeff Dickson and DeDe Dan- 
bury. 

Ample time has been allotted for 
entertainment. 20th Century. A &M. 
Capitol. ABC -Dunhill, Koko, At- 
lantic. Motown and Columbia are 
sponsoring luncheons and dinners at 
which top -fight talent is to be show- 
cased. Among the talent said to be 
firmed are Barry White. Smoked 
Sugar, Hodges. James and Smith. 
Nancy Wilson, Tavares, Gene Red- 
ding. Roland Bynum, the Tempta- 
tions. the Jackson Five. Herbie Han- 
cock. Bunny Sigler, Derrick and 
Cindy and Johnny Mathis. 

NATRA's first annual celebrity 
invitational golf tournament is 
planned for Saturday 1101 at the Po- 
mona National Club. 

Delegates depart Sunday follow- 
ing a Saturday night banquet at 
which winners of the Golden Mike 
Awards will he disclosed. 

Lennon, ATV 
Firm Pub Pact 

NEW YORK -John Lennon and 
ATV Music have entered into a co- 
publishing deal for worldwide ex- 
ploitation of Lennon compositions. 
The agreement continues Lennon's 
association with the British -based 
firm, which dales back to 1969 when 
ATV acquired Northern Songs Ltd., 
publisher of Lennon -McCartney 
works written prior to 1973. 

A similar co-publishing arrange- 
ment has been set by Yoko Ono and 
ATV. Participating in the negotia- 
tions for both deals were Geof- 
frey Heath. managing director of 
ATV Music; and Sam Trust, presi- 
dent of ATV's American operations. 

Lennon is setting up offices at the 
ATV facilities here to handle his 
publishing and recording activities, 

Stein Staging 
5 Rock Bashes 

NEW YORK -Concert producer 
Howard Stein is staging five rock 
festivals this month. The first featur- 
ing Eric Clapton. Joe Walsh and 
Barnstorm and Ross was held al the 
West Palm Beach (Fla.) Raceway 
Sunday (4). 

On Aug. 23, he will present Deep 
Purple. Bachman Turner Overdrive, 
Elf and a special guest star at the 
Tampa (Fla.) Stadium and he will 
repeat the same groups at Miami's 
Orange Bowl on Aug. 24 and Hous- 
ton's Astrodome on Aug. 30. 

Stein will stage Deep Purple. Ten . 

Years Aller, Bachman Turner Over- 
drive and Elf at Kansas City's Ar- 
rowhead Stadium Aug. 29. 

Lote News 

InsideTrack 
Roberta Flack cancelled Aug. 30 HoIIi::,,,,3 Bowl 

concert for Candygram and several other summer dates 
due to Thyroid problem affecting her throat Marvin 
Gaye spending August on 13 -city tour. his first in years, 
following smash appearances in Oakland and Los An- 
geles. Massive Motown radio store- poster and print cam- 
paign coordinates. See Who -Where -When for dales. 

Bobby Hebb of "Sunny" limn opened Crystal Ball la- 
bel in Salem. Macs. Dchut release is "Evil Woman." ... 
Bo Donaldson ordered to 10 days rest after collapsing 
during Heyyyoeds performance at Disneyland. 

Roger Karshner, erstwhile author and for 20 years 
with Capitol Records. last as a vice president in promo- 
tion in 1971, has blamed as a playwright. with his three- 
acter opening Oct. 4 at the Beverly Hills Playhouse. It's 
called "The Dream Crust" ... Richard Jay Hirsh, 
prominent Los Angeles record industry attorney. back in 
his office after convalescing from severe foot burns suf- 
fered on a desertirip...l Is a major TV -radio record 
packaging house readyto do a folderoo? 

Kenneth Watov of Alexandria. Va.. won the $250 first 
prize in the 1974 Nathan Burkan Memorial Competition 
at the American University Washington College of Law. 
The contest. designed to stimulate interest in copyright 
law. f sponsored annually by ASCAP. 

Darryl Brown is new drummer for Weather Report.... 
The Music Maker of the Year Award presentation will 
he held at the Kings Inn in the Bahamas. The awards arc 
Ibshioned after the Grammy's. and are meant to 
spotlight Caribbean songwriters and artists Tracy 
Nelson and Willie Nelson. both Atlantic artists. teamed 
together in Nashville to record the single "After The Fire 
Is Gone." 

The O'Jays. the Spinners, the Three Degrees. ans. 
MFSB will perform at the Kinshasa Festival in Zaire, 
Africa this September. The festival is part of an enter- 
tainment package being put together for the George 
Foreman -;Muhammad Ali heavyweight champion fight. 
Kenny Gamble and Leon Huff will produce a "Phila- 
delphia International Night" at the festival. 

Charley Schafer, Custom Recording Co.. N. Augusta, 
S.C.. is offering to pay round -trip transportation for any 
name artist who might volunteer to aid the Aug. !I ben- 
efit in Augusta. Ga. for 16- month -old Denise Talen, suf- 
fering from a kidney birth defect which requires $85.000 
in medical treatment. The telethon on WRDW -TV, Au- 
gusta.Ga., takes place in Bell Auditorium there from 3 to 
7 p.m. Artists interested should call Schafer at (803) 279. 
4334. 

Off to Martha's Vineyard from a date in Houston last 
week flew Ross Kunkel, drummer with Crosby, Stills, 
Nash & Young, to be with his wife Leah.... Manning 
Sherwood, 76, under contract to Paramount Pix and 
composer of 200 songs, died in Los Angeles July 26.... 
Bill Stream of the Hues Corporation married Barbara 
Jackson of Marquis Enterprises last week.... Amtrak 
inaugurates a Los Angeles to Las Vegas special train in 
September -at long last. With bar.... Vet vibes man and 
maestro Lionel Hampton awarded an honorary doctor- 
ate of fine arts at Los Angeles Pepperdine College. As- 
sisting at the ceremonies last Friday was city councilman 
Emani Bernardi, once a first chair alto sexist with the 
Kay Kyser. Bob Crosby and Tommy Dorsey orks a gener- 
ation ago. 

Fanny set as guests on Gabriel Kaplan's "Just For 
Laughs" TV show this fall.... Johnny Mathis readying 
his 60th Columbia LP. taped at the recent Newport Jazz 
Festival.... Barbi Benton in studio working on her first 
album for Playboy.... Jerry Fuller, who has produced 
the likes of the Union Gap. Rick Nelson. Mac Davis and 
Al Wilson has just finished his first LP fora female vo- 
calist, Chris Christman s"Woman of the World." Set will 
be released on Capricorn. Henry Mancini made his de- 

but at the Hollywood Bowl performing isis latest 
single. "Hangin' Out." ... Dick Clark's "Good OI' Rock 
'ñ roll" show broke the house record the weekend o 
July 27 at the Las Vegas Hilton. On Sunday (291, th 
early show played to the first early show full house in 
Hilton history. according to a hotel spokesman. Show 
marks C'lark's first Vegas appearance and is produced by 
Chet Adis, Brown Meggs. Capitol chief operations offi- 
cer. Iras Fawcett paperback sale and second hardcover 
printing for his mystery novel. 

Lin Bhiono, former trumpeter with Woody Herma 
Maynard Ferguson and Buddy Rich, has organized h'. 

own jazz band and will debut at Alpine Inn, oulsid 
Philadelphia.... Bell Records rush releasing a new liv . 
album by David Caeddy recorded during his British tour 
.. Pianist Erroll Gamer will appear as guest soloist with 

the National Symphony Orchestra at the Kennedy Cent 
Ici for the Performing Arts in Washington. 

A new release by Abdewell X on BASF Records 
sounds suspiciously like Frank Zappa, ... Canada's T 
Srampeders currently touring with Black Oak Arkansas) 
.. An ABC Dunhill Records promotional film "Intro] 

during Jimmy Buffett:' will receive an award in the Sev 
enth Annual Atlanta International Film Festival. 

Richard Rodgers at home recuperating from a recen 
operation.... Rock concert producer Howard Stein w 
a guest speaker at the International Auditorium Man- 
agers Contemporary Music Forum in San Antonio, 
Texas.... "Summer." a new single acquired as a mas 
purchases the first Equinox product to be released on 
RCA. ... Composer Charlie Morrow will present an- 
other unorthodox concert on Friday (9), when he per -. 
forms aboard a 48 -foot yacht with fellow members of the 
New Wilderness Preservation Band. 

America has switched management to John Harms.. 
and Harlan Goodman, as previously predicted in Inside 
Track.... Stan Kenton has new album of jazz -rock dit - 
tics associated with Chicago and Blood, Sweat & Tears. 
.. Authoress Gwen Davis of Malibu Colony feted Bill &II 

Taffy Danoff, new RCA artists who used to be known as 
Fat City when they co -wrote "Country Road" with John 
Denver. 

New Weather Report drummer is Darryl Brown, 21. of 
Philadelphia.... Cheech & Chong new single "Earache 
My Eye' being made animated cartoon as was previ- 
ously "Basketball Jones" chart single.... Landers -Rob- 
eels of Mums Records produced Charles Bronson vis. 
lence flick "Death Wish" which sel house record in NYC 
theaters. 

Blue Note Records presenting two concert showcases 
at NATRA convention in Los Angeles this week.... Burt 
Reynolds and Cybill Shepherd two film stars who have 
released record albums. to star in Peter Bogdanovkh 
movie musical "At Long Last Love' with sore of 21 Cole 
Porter songs. 

Steve Metes Rosebud Music to package radio music 
campaign for Bridal Fair fashion shows nationwide.... 
Frank DeVol to score "Doc Savage" film ... Michel. 
Legrand scores "Sheila Levine.... Charles Fox scores' 
"Trespass- TV movie. 

UA Music got rights to theme for TV college basket -; 
ball game of week.... Procol Hamm and Locomotty CT 
headline Finland's fifth RuisrocIF Festival.... Steeeleyel 
Span touring Australia.... Harriet Wasser collection I 

Duke Ellington Christmas cards donated to Ellington 
Cancer Center for fund -raising display. 

Bobby Scott, co-writer of "He Ain't Heavy. He's My 
Brother" based on Boys Town slogan, played benefit at 
Boys Town.... Chico Hamilton on "Wonderama" kid- 
die educational Tv series segment.... Fred Allen comedy 
radio shows packaged by nostalgia Mar -Bren Records of 
Rochester, N.Y. 

Eye Broad Spectrum for `Family of Music' 
Continued from page 14 

featuring the works of such artists as 
Robert Johnson. Thelonius Monk 
and Lambert Hendricks & Ross. 

Product released on the Epic label 
included albums by such artists as 
Argent, Colin Blunstone. George 
Jones. Johnny Nash. Shuggie Otis. 
Johnny Paycheck. Redbone, REO 
Speedwagon. Dave Loggins, Asleep 
At the Wheel. Booker T., Lou Court- 
ney. Dan Fogelberg. Labelle, Allan 
Rich, Masters of the Airwaves. Terry 
Sylvester and Vigmss and Osborne. 

In addition to the Columbia and 
Epic albums showcased. 17 new LPs 
from Columbia custom labels and 
the Stax Organization were 
presented. They included product 
by such artists as Laura Lee and 
Chairman of the Board (invictusl; 
Larry Gatlin. Ronnie Hawkins, 
Charlie McCoy and Granpa Jones 

(Monument): Albert Hammond 
and Steppenwolf (Mums); Billy 
Paul and the O'Jays (Philadelphia 
International): the Isley Brothers (T- 
Neck); Eddie Floyd. Ipi 'n Tombia 
and the Staple Singers (Sfax): and 
the Bar -Keys (Volt). 

On the classical music side. Co- 
lumbia Masterworks introduced 12 

new LPs. They included four re- 
leases by Leonard Bernstein. as well 
as recordings by Vladimir Horowitz, 
Glenn Gould and Leonard Rose, 
Ruth Laredo, Daniel Barenboim, 
Isaac Stem and Pincus Zukerman, 
E. Power Biggs, Michael Tilson 
Thomas and Anthony Newman. 
Five budget -line Odyssey LP re- 
leased were also presented. 

As part of the classical presenta- 
tions, Leonard Bernstein was hon- 
ored with a special ceremony in rec- 
ognition of his 15th anniversary with 

Masterworks. Included in the cere- 
mony was a slide presentation trac- 
ing Bernstein's career from 1943, 
when, at the age of 25. he debuted 
with the New York Philharmonic. 

W. Jackson 
Continued from page 6 

Sturges, Robert Thomas. Wayne 
Jackson, Jack Hale, Andrew Love, 
Charles Chalmers, Ronnie Stools, 
Les Brueck, Knox Phillips, BobTay- 
lor, Ewell Roussel) and Eddie Brad- 
dock. 

Knox Phillips was re- elected na- 
tional trustee. and Streibich was 
named to a two-year term on the 
NARAS Institute. Chaplain of the 
organization is Father Tom 
Donahue, director of Communi- 
cations for the Diocese of Memphis, 
who is an active member of NA RAS. 
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World's Record. 

i \ 
Billboard's 15Th Annual International Buyer's Guide 

is now accepting reservations for advertising announcements 

Here in one classic compendium is your opportunity to reach over 70,000 influential 
music industry executives -worldwide. And for a whole year, yet! 

The Billboard International Buyer's Guide is the industry's leading one -stop 
directory, a constantly -used ready reference for a full year. 

Pages of informative listings in such comprehensive categories as 

Record Companies Recording Studio Equipment 
Services Manufacturers 
Suppliers Tape Hardware Manufacturers 
Publishers Tape Software Manufacturers 

And an International Section covering goods and services available worldwide! 

The 15th Annual Billboard International Buyer's Guide is coming with the 
September 7th issue. 

And it comes but once a year. 

C'mon along. 

Issue date: September 7,1974 
Contact a Billboard Sales Representative in any of these cities: 

New York Los Angeles London 
Ron Willman Steve Lappin 7 Cernaby Street 
1 Astor Plaza 9000 Sunset Blvd. London W.1, England 

New York, N.Y.10036 L.A., Calif. 90069 437 -6090 
(212) 764.7300 (213) 273 -7040 

Nashville Chicago Tokyo 
John McCartney Jill Hartwig Japan Advertising 

1719 West End Ave. 150 No. Wacker Drive Communications, Inc. 
Nashville,Tenn.37203 Chicago, Ill. 60606 3 -13, Ginza 7 -Chams 

(615) 3293925 (312) CE 6 -9816 Chuo-Kit 
Tokyo, 104 Japan 

103) 571-8748 
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Soul Bunny Congratulates 
NATRA 
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